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.1HON. GEO. E F0STL1 
LOSES BIG LIBEL SUIT

£ <»
r0«OIE GENERAL if, I

Jury Finds That He Acted in 
Good Faith, But His Actions 
Were Open to Criticism— 
Costs of $10,000 Against 
Plaintiff.

IN A WORD i
i

Just Now it is Divided Into Two 

■ I Groups, on Differences of , 
Opinion, and flot Be

cause of Any 

.Feuds, '

PRINCIPALS:
Hon. George B. Boater, plaintiff. 
J. A. Macdonald, editor of The

Globe, defendant.
CAUSE OF ACTION:

Speech of J. A. Macdonald at 
Orillia on Oct. 20, 1908, in 
which he charged concerning 
Mr. Foster: “That he asked for 
a private rake-off In a deal with 
trust funds, that he directed 
the suspicious way In which 
that personal rake-off should be 
paid, and that he had
no right or title to that money."

WRIT:
Issued Oct. 22, 1908, for

$60,000 against Mr. Macdon
ald for slander and libel.

TRIAL: «
Commenced Thursday morn

ing, Feb. 17, and concluded on 
Saturday night, Feb. 26.

VERDICT:
“We, the jury, do agree in 

view of the evidence presented 
td[ us, that Mr. Macdonald was 
justified in making the state
ments published by him in The 
Globe of Oct. 21, 1908.

“We find that while Mr. 
Foster acted in good faith 
while acting in the capacity of 
manager of the Union Trust Co., 
his actions are open to criti
cism, and that he is not en
titled to recover damages from 
Mr. Macdonald.”

COSTS:
About $10,000, to be paid by 

Foster.

4
125,000 Union Members 

Quit Work Saturday 
if Car Men Are Still 

Out—Renewal o.f 

Rioting,

\
• 1

i

The nihÿ days’ trial of the Foster- 
Macdonald libel suit came to an end at 
g.45 o'clock on Saturday night With a 

for the editor of The Globe.
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jvictory
Neither one of the suitors was pre

sent when the Jury returned; neither 
were Messrs. Johnston and Rowell, but 
they were represented by Junior Coun
sel George Wilkie. Mr. Foster's lead
ing Counsel I. F. Hellmuth. K.C., how- 
ever, was on the Job, and made a last 
stand for his client by requesting that 
the, result be entered on the books^as 
the Jury had written It, but Mr. Jus- 

• tier Magee Instructed that the entry be 
made "Judgment for the defendant 
with costs." Mr. Hellmuth then ap
plied foe an^ was granted a 30 days' 
stay of proceedings.

The Jury took the case at 3.50 on 
Saturday afternoon, and they were 
closeted until the time statçd, except 
for a half hour off for luncheon and a 
few minutes when they came out about 
seven o’clock to hear further lnstruc-j 
lion from the judge, Mr. Hellmuth hav- | 
In g taken strong exception to his lord- 
ship’s summing up. At different pe- j 
riods thruout the afternoon and even- , 
ing those on watch heard voices rising 
ahd mingling In contentious debate 
from the Jury room which Indicated 
that anything but a unanimous spirit i 
was prevailing.

First Vote 7 to 6.
A Juryman Informed The World later 

that the vote stood seven to five in fa
vor of a straight verdict for the de
fendant, until an agreement was final
ly reached by the seven consenting to , 
the last sentence, letting Foster down f 
somewhat lightly.

An estonatelgiven to The World by 
one connected with the case places the 
costs of, the trial at 110,000. It was | 
stated that The Globe’s expense 
preparing the defence was $1000, and 
counsel fees for- nine days' sitting $5000, 
while the costs of the other side were 
placed at about $4000.

In view of Mr. Hellmuth's charge 
that the court's instructions to 
Jury were decidedly unfair to his client, 
it Is possible that an effort may be 
made towards bringing about a new 
trial. He has the right to apply with
in 30 days to the divisional court for 
an order for a new trial.

Cause of Action.

iw>71*

Vi LONDON, Feb. 27.—(New York Tri
bune Cable.)—Government by deputa
tion Is even more disintegrating than 
government by groups- The prime min
ister is receiving much instruction 
from the recalcitrant Radicals from 
opposite corners of the smoking room 
at Westminster respecting policy, tac
tics and strategy in the campaign 
against the lords. The points cannot 
ltenew, since every section of LiberaJ- 
T5m7s represented in the cabinet, which 
has discussed the subject exhaustive
ly at frequent meetings.

According to the best Information 
bitter feuds,

4
PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Feb- 27.—Ac

tif, n fraught with possible momentous 
to Philadelphia was

i fV
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mconsequences 
taken by the Central Labor Union to
night, when that body, representing 

; 140 unions, which claim a membership 
I of 126,000, voted to begin a sympa

thetic strike next Saturday in aid of

I
.1
i
,,

f-w/,

v/M
the striking street railway employee.

Meanwhile there is hope that the 
street railway strike will be arbitrat
ed, despite the repeated declarations 
of the transit company, controlling all 
the lines In the city,, that “there Is 
nothing to arbitrate.”

There is a strong feeling, especially 
among business people, that the strike 
should be settled speedily, as all lines 

l of business suffer because of the stag- 
j nation resulting from the interference 

with traffic.
There was surprise at the reported 

unanimity of the vote in favor of a 
general sympathetic strike. Leaders 
of various trades unions had said 
they were opposed to a general strike 
because it Involves the matter of 
broken trade agreements. Others 
doubted their ability to order all work
men to lay down their tools and have 
the order obeyed. There is no doubt, 
however, of the strength of the feel
ing that unionism is at stake and the 
consequent feeling that a fight to pre
serve the union Is necessary.

Members of every labor organiza
tion In Philadelphia in any way con
nected with the American Federation 
of Labor, participated in the confer
ence to-day.

Strike Prank Has Fatal Ending.
A man and a boy are dead and four 

other boy* were seriously hurt as a 
result of a trolley ear Jumping a 
switch at Sixth and Jackson-streets 
downtown to-night and cashing Into 
the front of a <-lgar store. There had 
been a disturbance down the street 
and some one had turned the unused 
skltch at this point. A trolley car 

, . ... driven at high speed jumped the track
Tho Sunday was the day set by the rrBlshrl} thru the crowd on the

CongregalionsII»ts for the final return* uMewalk stopping after It had
of the vote on the question of union- torn th(, front mlt of the store.
Ism with the Methodicm and Preaby- Cars were stoned, motormen and con- 
terlatis. six churches had not sûcceed- doctors beaten and ^any passengers 
Cd In obtaining the views of all the were hy flying missll^ in th,
members of their congregations, tho J)*after several days of com-
from the returns Issued on Sunday afternoon, after severai ua>a ,
night the ultimate result In favor of paratlve quietness. Nearly a. doze 
union Is a foregone conclusion. riot calls were received at police nean-

Kev .). \V Pedléy of the Western nuarters, but In most Instances tne 
Congregational Church stated that at mobf) were dispersed with riot sticks 
least another week would be required . H.ventv-flve arrests were made.
before the final vote would be cast, Samole Disturbances,
the present standing being sixty to sample maxuro. v
five in favor of union. When a policeman on Frank fort and

Northern Congregational Lehtgh-avenue car fired a snot irom
his revolver over the heads of a mob 
at Fifth anl Cumberland-streels, every 
window in the aar was shattered by a 
hall of stones. The frightened motor- 
man and eonductor sought protection , 
In a nearby store. Iron gratings were 
piled on the tracks and the -mob was 
endeavoring to demolish the car when 
a squad of state police arrived.

The riot squad from city hall, which 
had been hastened to the *‘’enp n, 
automobiles, were obliged totIhoot be-, 
fore they succeeded In dispersing 
mob of 2000 persons which had gath- 

at Eighth and FItzwater-streets.
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obtainable, there are no 
hut merelv honest differences of opin
ion respecting the most effective pro
cedure against the lords. The report 
that Sir Edward Grey has threatened 
to resign office is a canard, and equal
ly untrustworthy has been the rumor 
that a - ombination has been formed to 
drive the chancellor of the exchequer 
out of office. .

The hurried visit of the prime minis
ter to Buckingham Palace gave rise to 
rumors that his resignation was im
pending. but these have been prompt
ly contradicted with the story that- 
Winston Churchill is holding out with 
David Lloyd-George against the ma
jority of the ministry. It is more prob
able that Mr. Churchill is acting as 
peacemaker in the cabinet, sidln* with 
the majority, ând seeking to bring the 
disappointed chancellor to reasdh and 
to call off the indiscreet Radical edi
tors.
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CE Flowers for the statue, but nothing for the real living mother.

City Construction of Subways
Solves Transportation Problem

l

Cabinet Divided..
The cabinet has been divided Into two 

well defined groups of temporary tac
ticians and farsighted statesmen. One 
has favored a simple, straightforward 
poficy for the limitation of the powers 
of the house of lords without a change 
In the constitution of the hereditary 
chamber. The other has '7^ beyond 
the Immediate necessity of Unking to 
gethér the groups making up the coa
tlon. and has recognized the necessity 
of framing a statesmanlike reform bill, 
comprehensive In scope, on which the 
government can appeal to the country 
at the next election. TheKlng » JRMCh 
contained evidence of the conqict ot 

' ofiintmi within the cabinet. Hewtlutions 
of the text of a bill itself may supply 
proof of a compromise, which may or 
mat- not be satisfactory „to the dis
couraged, but not quite demoralized,
coalition. „

Meanwhile, before either resolution» 
or a bill can be produced, there is Sir 
Henry Dalzlel's amendment to the 
prime minister’s motion for giving pre
cedence to government business until 
Easter. He and the other stalwart 
Radicals are threatening to vote 
against the main motion It the speaker 
rules the amendment out of order, and 
the Nationalists and Labor members 
arc expected.to Join In the revolt. The 
Unionists assert .that the government 
can he saved from defeat only by the 
patriotic action of the opposition in 
supporting it for the purpose of faci
litating the financial legislation! which 
Is urgently needed.

Temporary Agreement Likely.
When the crisis comes It will proba

bly turn out that a cabinet agreement 
has already been reached, and a basis

Continued on Page 7.

! NEARLY ALL LOR UNION 
" CHURCH VOTE COMPLETE

■

RESENT JIBETube* and rumors of tubes are the important elements in the
Since Ex-Controller Hocken raisedpresent street railway situation, 

the question, the Street Railway Co. and its allies have realized the 
weak spot in their defences, and they are now moving every agency 
with the hope of occupying the city’s ground, and entrenching them
selves before the eltjr is able to take the position it has proposed.

Tubes must be built to take care, not only of the gi owing internal 
traffic of the city, lilt of the immense radial railway traffic which is 
being banked up at present, and which will flow in as soon as the allied 
street railway Intermits defeat the city, or are brought to terms by the 
city *n the struggle to preserve, the people's right to their own streets

Deputation to See R. L, Borden 
to Protest Against Re

cent Speeches of On^* 

tario Members,

Toronto Congregational ists Are 
Almost Unanimous For 

Amalgamation.

the

EEK The suit arose out of statements 
spoken and published by Dr. Macdon
ald, editor „f The Globe, concerning 

1 Hon. George E. Foster, and his hand
ling of trust funds while manager of 
th< Union Trust Company from 1901 to 
1905. A royal commission had Investi
gated the affulrs of the Union Trust 
In 1906, and had criticised somewhat 
adversely the part which Mr. Foster 
had played In several questionable 
deals. Mr, Foster had been subjected 
to much criticism especially by the Lib
ers I press, following the royal commis
sion disclosures, and The Globe, In an 
editorial published Oct. 1, 1908, accus
ed Mr. Foster of practically taking 
money from the Union Trust till. The 
Dominion election campaign *vas In full 
swing at the time, and Mr. Foster chal
lenged Editor Macdonald to meet him 
on the platlVm'Caito substantiate his 
charges. Mr. Madfronald did not take 

> up the challenge. At- a meeting of his 
constituents in North Toronto on the 
night of Oct. 1, 1908, Mr. Foster replied 
to the strictures of' the editorial head 
of The Globe In the following terms:

"Where Is the Rev, J. A., this Peter 
-- Uv Hermit, this crusader, this Coeur 
! de I,eftn 1. Wh_y does he not come here 

snd de/end his'Tile charges, for vile 
they are? He subscribes to the articles 
of faith and has put on his Master’s 
robes, yet almost every day from bp- 
hlnd hie ink pots he bears false wit
ness sgainst his neighbor, that neigh
bor being George E. Foster. When I 
challenge him to meet me on the plat
form that I may prove him to be the 
Jinr that he is, he hides behind his ink 
pots and utters more lies.”

Charge Stands.
Editor Macdonald returned to his 

charge In a speech delivered at Orillia 
on October 20, using the following 
words affairs along
' "M> charge stands. It was this; frontier, where the Buigarians 

■that he asked for a private rake-off In Turks are blazing <*'' a> 
a deal with trust funds,, that he direc t- as If war had already begun.

— e<l the suspicious Way in which that " European diplomacy, with laudable 
personal rake-off should be paid, that pacific intentions, minimizes the reall\ 
he got that rake-off and that *=-••' explosive aspect of matters clue to the 
he had no right or title to ilia money." ! fury of the people of Southern Bul- 

Mr. Foster Issued a writ against R«*v. garla, who are now thoroly aroused by 
J. A. Mac donald on Oct. 22, 1908, ffbr what thex consider the drastic and

cruel measures adopted by the Turkish 
officials In Macedonia. j

Impartial and competent mllltary 
hcre are unanimous in the opinion

and franchises.
The street railway interests believe they can defeat the city. I nej 

rely on. the weakness of the city’s fighting power, and upon the feeling 
among manv people that the city cannot succeed in beating a corpora
tion at its own game. A great many people have the same feeling of 
hopelessness before the demands of a corporation like the street rall- 

which they have before a burglar or a footpad. They throw up

MONTREAL. Fob. 27.—(Special.)— 
Sir Alexander Lacoste and Hon. Thos. 
Chase Casgrain, at the head of the 
strongest delegation that can be se
cured from this city, will leave here 
to-morrow evening for Ottawa. Inway

their hands without more ado. , , ,
This Is not the way to preserve the rights of the people, or to get 

the best service that Is possible for the growing City of Toronto. 1 or- 
onto has Increased from 208.000; at the last census in 1901, to almost 
double that in the present year. This means that in five yearsi at the 
same rate of growth we will have 600,000 people. But the larger a 
city becomes, the faster it grows. As Toronto has doubled ln nine 
vears. the tendency will be to double again in another ten. Certain y
in fifteen or twenty years/ there is sure to be a city of a million people 
in fifteen or twenty be|;tiudgc8 thlnk that (he million will be reach-

LT. ' order to have a heart to heart talk 
with the Conservative . leaders at the 
cepital re certain matters of mutual 
concern. As one man put it, “We are 
at the parting of the ways, and this 
matter must be threshed out now, for 
to-morrow it will be too late."’

Of course, these Conservative gentle
men who go to Ottawa With ft protest 
In their pockets will not say a great 
deal as to their real Intentions, but 
It Is a fact that they will put some 
serious questions to the leader of the 
party, R. L, Borden, one of which Is,
"Do you want to run the Conserva
tive party without Quebec? If so we 
want to know It here and now."

As a matter of fact, the Quebec Con
servatives claim that no great.debate 
can be Indulged In without some lead
ing Ontario Conservative using insult
ing language towards this province, 
all of which is so much argument 
In the hands of the Liberal stump 
orators and newspaper writers In 
Quebec and Montreal.

It\rla stated that all the Conserva- OTTAWA, Feb. , 27.—(Special.)—The 
live- members, both English and reguit of the Foster-Macdonald libel 
French, from this province, will be eu|t wag generally unexpected In po- 
pressed Into the delegation, and that Htical circles, here. Both parties, for 
the Quebec men will not return be- the most part, expected a disagreement, 
fore securing an assurance from Mr. tho sortie of the lawyers who have been 
Borden that a new era will soon mark following the case closely say to-night 
the direction of the Conservative I that the moment Mr. Macdonald plead

ed privilege, no other verdict could 
have been expected.

Hon. George E. Foster returned to 
Ottawa this morning. Asked by Tha 
World correspondent if he had any 

j statement to make, he replied that at 
present he did not care to make any 
comment, but might have something 
to say in a few days.

H. L. Borden, the Conservative lead- 
also asked if he had anything

6o’ji’iXT Av.
M >

At the
Church ninety-six ifiembers expressed 
themselves In favor of union, while six 

against, and Rev. Mr. Margrett, 
pastor of the Olivet Church, while un
able to give the correct figures, stated 
that the congregation were practically, 
unanimous i.n favor of union.

Thirty-five members of Broadview 
union, only

were

on Toronto Bay. 
cd in fifteen year* or little more.

That is what the railway combijijition has in view.
That is why they are detertnine4 not to let Toronto work_ out its 

freedom from franchise-holding corporations. That is why they are 
determined at anv cost to tie up the entrances to the fifty, the Rtreets 
of the city the underground running rights of the city, every possible 

, -ii-hie rlaht-of-wav on ground, above ground, or under ground 
that thev can përsuade a legislature or parliament to alienate from the 

wheedle from the owners themselves.
Toronto people are sitting around discussing the New York and 

Brooklvn railway fobs, the Chicago railway situation, the railway con-

ÎSS,“. (S.r'Ï.SÆ S, 7h„„ b, to .«=,,«

Wh”«SSTswS™t‘pôXr.î. legislature, providing 1er the 

h-namg -f subways, tor .beJ«jroprl..J..^ JJJ u* "".SSon 7, 

tor rat-tug tbs utonej tor th^e purpo... .tier tb d„Mve

K'b” pllt°ee7.'S”'b“ > “oat c.utlS. h ner«.„ry to ...ore the pa.aage 

of the bill. . h, h was «Hven general expression last week

people are determined to m for those who can secure its
tranehtaee thruout’he ÏÆ'S.fTy"UÎ

■

Church are supporting 
three dissenting. neXi Thur.-day being 
the day when the final state of the 
poll will he announced.

The returns from Relhany Church, 
owing to Rev. Mr. Salmon's absence In 
China, will not be made known until 
ills return, three weeks hence.

natural owners, orered MR, FOSTER IN OTTAWABULGARIA ANGRY -j; Continued on Page 7.
Will Issue a Statement Within Next 

Few Days.POET WATSON MET ASQUITHSAlarming FeaturesFrontier Clashe
In the Balkan situation.r I a.

'Twaa at a Reception and He Was 
Frigidly Turned Down.

NEW YORK, Feb. 27.—A London ca
ble to The World declares that a most 
awkward contretemps occurred at the 
bis Liberal political reception, given at 
Wlmborno Hotfse just before the par
liamentary sedslori opened.

It is related that in the Issuing of 
3000 invitation* t|o a reception given by 
Mr. and Mrs. Ivjy Churchill Guest, to 
meet the prime minister," Mr. Watson, 
author of "The Woman with the Ser
pent’s Tongue,” and wife, were Includ-

PAR1K. France.* Feb. 27.—The situa
tion in the Balkans Is distinctly war
like, but in official circles here the con
viction prevails that an honest desire 
to restrain patriotic explosions exists 
both at Sofia and Constantinople, and 
that this feeling, hacked up by the de
termination at St. Petersburg, Berlin 
and Vienna to maintain peace, will pre
vail In spite of the alarming state of 

the Turko-Bulgarlan 
and

:■
.

party.
Otherwise It is known that every 

semblance of organization will he dis
banded by the opposition, both In 
Quebec and -Montreal.

HATPIN THRU HIS EAR
f fl

When the couple were announced, Mr. 
and Mrs. Watson, advancing, shook 

with Mr. and Mrs. Guest; then
Sudden Turn of Woman's Head on Car 

Transfixes Conductor’s Left Lobe. er, was
to say. but replied that he had no re
marks to make.

hands . ,. , .
Watson, taking another step forward» 
■bowed and held out his hand to the 
■pfsitiler. , ..

Mr. Asquith’s face flushed angrily 
and he turned from him abruptly. Mrs. 
Asquith's countenance crimsoned, then 
turned deadly pale, while she flashed 
looks of withering fury at her traducer. 
The Watsons passed along Into the 
crush and werejlost.

SPRINGFIELD, Mass,, Feb. 27.—Al
bert Putnam, a conductor on 
Springfield Street Railway, Is suffer
ing from a peculiar Injury inflicted

$50,000 for slander and libel.
The case whs called In the assize 

court lief ore Mr. Justice Magee on 
Thursday burning. 17th dost. For the 
plaintiff5 appeared as counsel, I. F. 
Hellrrpith,-K.C., A. Mastcn. K.C... and 
A J, Cattenach, while E. F. R. John
ston. ID'.. N. W Rowell. K.V., and 
George Wilkie appeared for Dr. Mac*, 
douald.

Almost at t be sttarr «‘.he slander 
charge « .is thrown out by live court 
on the ground that Mr. Macdonald's 

, v mils di.| cot involvi. tin Imjiutatlon 
-f «>/ crime. j

; % Anioiig t ! ■ witness s 'ailed were El-I
■ 1 llott Stew nsori, present supreme c hlcf I
■ E . ■ rang"f of tho Foresters, Peter Ryan j

and Dr. Macdonald for tlie defence, i 
I "> while Mr. Foster alone gave evidence in 
I rebuttal.

the LA BY LAURIER GOES SOUTH
■men

that the Bulgarian army Is In a splen
did condition of efficiency, being not 
only-fully equipped, supplied and pre
pared^ but '.also eager for a fight (wlth 
the Turks.

Report That Premier Was Going Is 
Incorrect.

lbly advanced^ by Mr. Duff

Æ tord%Yelo?mentthatU.s necesaaryto aerômmodate al, the traffic

that Is gathering round this ™*tr°J>whv. the city should not organize 
There is no reason in g o A ,,ntranre to all the radiais .»n 

an underground rai^_y a„dBdo|ng all that anyone of them wants
the principle of ro””?0"Ueronce that the control remains with the c ty,

eo-lbi. future c.u- of fr.o.lon c.n h. *1»

lnated. ^

with a woman’s hatpin.
While .he was collecting fares In a ______

crowded car to-day something attract- OTTAWA, Feb. 27.—(Hpeclal.;—Lady 
ed the attention of a woman paesen- , Laurjpr ,pff thi„ evening for ffot 
ger standing in the aisle clinging to a springs, Ark., - where she will -remain 
strap. . , . I for some weeks. Kbe has not hewn In

She turned her head qulekly and the lieat 0f health since her Illness 
drove the point of an 18-Inch pin wnb h Parjy |aet year.
she wore in her hat Into the lobe of | ftêports emanating from Montreal
the conductor’s left ear. The condp- fo t||f> pffr(,t that Sir Wilfrid was also 
tor. with his car transfixed on the south, are untrue. The premier
hatpin, howled with pain, but with the 
aid of the embarrassed woman the pin 
was removed. The wound was (cau
terized later by a physician.

:?
..

UNOPPOSED BY LAB0R1TEST-T
LONDONtRS EAT HORSEFLESH

w..i »„ cun, »!.«• cud,a.,.
Forty Tons of It a

turned in London,
LONDON. Feb. 27^A'o 

that German horsvjfesh 1 
Great Britain, aetr when 
said III the house of 
Thursday that 100 tons of this meat 

sold weekly in London, Chancellor

LONDON, Feb. 27.—The Labor party- 
decided last night not to oppose Jos. 
Albert Pease, whose promotion to the. 
ministry necessitated his re-election in 

The decision of the La- 
■bbrltes was due to the refusal of the 
miners to provide a candidate.

*will remain here.
Mon. L. P. Brodeur left on Saturday 

night for Plnehurst, South Carolina, 
where lie will remain for sonic time 
In the hope of regaining bis strength; 
He was accompanied by Madame Bro
deur and Hon. Geo. P. Graham. »lio 

far as New York.

one believed 
was eaten in 

Bonar Law 
commons on

finest In the
white

the 
■ elllngs are

reason why a plan should not be prepared with this 
„ .(fv i», future tube system when that Is required, object, K'vlng the <i _ ,v[n the radial"and any other railways those

connection”1» across town which are now the ostensible object of negoti-

ati°”ff the city had retained all the running rights over the Esplanade, 
and leased common rights to the different railways requiring water
front connection, there would he,a different situation in /Toronto to- 

What the city has not done with the Esplanade, the 
i^lth the underground system, and it can save years of

■ *There Is no ,
'Rotherham.,-,l in light hop" n 

■mont marble* th»
A RETROSPECT.

Feb. 28, IW).—Relief of Lady smith by 
Lord Dundonald.

Feb. 28. 1825:—Great Britain and the 
United States made a treaty, agreeing 
that fishing, navigation, and trade be 
free, "In any part of the ocean com
monly called the Pacific Ocean.’’

Feb. 28, 1868.—The Canada Southern 
Railway (now merged Into the Michi
gan Central Railway) was chartered.

Dr. Smith’s Condition.
nr. Goldwin Smith passed a good 

day yesterday. There 'i* little change 
In his condition.

The Evidence.
According lo the evidence submit

ted. Mr. Foster with other members 
of the Union.Trust and I. < ). F. direc
torate formed a syndicate and dealt 
ex .-naively In northwest lands during 
the yi re 1902, ’U3 and ’04. They were, 
shown to have secured options and 
turned them to the Union Tryst Com
pany, making a commission by the 
transaction. At the inception of the 
syndicate's operations they actually 
borrowed $130,000 from the I.O.F. with
out s urlty and made land purchases ; Eaton, and' In the rear of 383 Brim»- 
on. their n\vn account. This transac- wick-avenue, last night to tlve fxtent 
lion w i -Tried thru by Dr. Montague, „f $200. The fire was discovered by Mr.

------- - Eaton, who was able to get his auto
mobile out before it was damaged.

was
of the Exchequer Lloyd-Oeorge cried 
loudly: "As cats’ meat."

People are now surprised to find that 
forty of the 100 tons arc- 
bought weekly for human consumption 
In London. The price la from three to 
six cents a pound.

t and bronze, slmi- 
of the Toronp 

The bank 
large

went asA $2,000,000 MUSIC HALL
PLANNED FOR OLD LONDON. ANOTHER COOK IN FICTION.actuallyHank, 

ped with a 
way 11

->■

LONDON, Feb. 27.—Where the old 
Hegler Circus stood. In Argyle-street, 
a little way offxDxford-street, is to be 
erected the Palladium, which, it Is an
nounced, will h 
music hall In tl\e world, 
built to seat 5000 pX-sons and cost near
ly $2.000JKW.

ft will have a reading room, a hair
dressers' boudoir, a silence- room. a. 
luncheon-room and a tearoom, a free 
library and tap* machines.

ORANGEVILLE. Feb. 27,-Goverfior 
of the county Jail, wonderse day on this issue, 

city can still do
delay and a fortune in expenses.

‘Moreover, the possession of the underground system will ensure 
to the city the safety of the surface rights and franchise. This is so 
obvious that it is only necessary to Indicate the tremendous efforts 

4 being made by- the companies to head off the city from the accomplish
ment of this very policy. Toronto must own and develop Its own sub-

Bowlee, _ , „ ,
whether Bob and Dr. Fred Cook are 
In any way related.

He »aya that Bob’s story In Toronto. ;
of how close he came to getting oijt of 
his'cramped quarters here is a» moon
shine. Bob has a reputation as a blow 
hard,” and would be In his glory when 
quizzed by reporters.

every
it'lon. There s

yFire at Garage.
Fire caused by un overheated stove 

damaged the garage occupied by R. Y.

the most elaborate 
It will be

betweenuce
.It to-day and the 
,-h the great busl- 
the early days of

K
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ways.Continued on Page 2.; i
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THE TORONTO WORLDMONDAY MORNING^ 2 IDA
PASSENGER TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.AMUSEMENTS.Walking Sticks PaHAMILTON

BUSINESS 
' DIRECTORY

£1 LEXfftlDR
Large assortmentNOTICE East & Co., Limited 4INE 1 

a fsmii*y\<L

p/aN^
•i*irrSpecial Mat. Thar., 25c to *1.50. 

500 Good Seat, at *1.00. 
DAVID BELA8CO PRESENTS.

BLANCH J. BATES

----- -

To the Public I ROBINSON'S BOOK OF
MODEBN CONÜNDBUMS

I

AIHAMILTON HOTELS. OIn her. greatest success
THE FIGHTING HOPE
Evenings and Sat. Mat., 60c to $2.00. 
Seats Bell Plano Co.. 146 Yonge St.

•UB-TO HAMILTON 
SCR1BBRS.

•toi* Rus8rj 
.made. pH
text, "A !j
5J?.y this d

in|dst ! N» 
during IH 

L: been Prl 
eg the peed
Stiistantlind

NOTICE TRAIN8X 
DAILY \
8 a. m., '

4.40 A 11 P. M. 
EXCELLENT 

equipment

As we are retiring from the 
retail jewelry business, «IIHOTEL ROYAL The New Train* OCONTAINING

1000
OVER

_____ ___ requested to
report tif IrregnlarltT or de-

MWSSSrïsS OEvery room completely renovated and 
newly carpeted during 1907.

S2.60 sad V* per day. American Plan.

—TO—rl WATCHES and 
JEWELS?

ZK>4*^1 tUP-TO-DATE 
RIDDLES 

THIS BOON SENT 
POST PAW TO ANV 
PART or CANADA 
oa UNITED STATES 
UPOIt RECEIPT

12 CENTS 
IN STAMPS
ELe9odr^ol!^

NEXT WEEK-SEATS THORS. V• Î i
ed7

CHICAGOoffice, room» 
Building. Phone 1046. I

MABEL HITEti

HON. SEO. FOSTER LOSES left with us for repairs must 
be called for before Friday, 
March 6th, 1910, otherwise 
they will be sold by publie 
auction at 8.30 Saturday, 
March 6th, 1910.

CHICAGO
ONLY DOUBLE- TRACK LINECOCKING MAIN RAIDED. 

EXCITEMENT AT DONBAS
(Liebler & Co., Managers).

In a Farce Comedy with songs,
.old

my to read 
“ we are In 
12^ specified 
-, almost im 
Stalnlshlng 
vmg when o 
r»ol famlsii 
BK The a-
^increasing
B- has awa 
uties along i 
5t if the gn«i 
“,s Our ho^ 

llvln

and Intermediate points le

Canadian Pacif c 
4. P.M.

“Chicago Limitée.” 
Other Good Trains

iiContinued From Page 1. A CERTAIN PARTY Full information at City Office, north-net 
orner King and Yonge Streets. Phone M.4”9- Ian official of the I.O.F., but the other 

members of the syndicate were shown 
to have assumed a share later. A letr 
ter was produced showing that In ne
gotiating for the purchase of a block 
of land at Swan River, Manitoba, Mr. 
Foster had directed that a cheque for 
a commission be sent to himself. This 
cheque for $2480 was received by Mr. 
Foster and deposited to his personal 
account-

When Mr. Foster entered the witness 
box, he submitted to a severe cross-

The

Thirty-Three Men, Mostly Farmers, 
Bagged by Chief Twiss and 

Five Officers.

All Around the WorldPRINCESSAMBROSE KENT
& SDKS, LIMITED 

156 Toige SK, Toronto

We hesr enthusiastic praise for 
the resort pleasures fouad In

THE AMERICAN 
MEDITERRANEAN

Opening To-night.
year on Broadway

All Week.
After an entire

—AT—

8 A.M. Ï 7.20 P.M.
Unexcelled equipment of new through 
flret-ola*» coaches, oafs and sleep
ing oars to Chicago.

RY IT THE NEXT TIME

AGWIcheque and deposited It to hie personal 
account.

In dealing with Mr. Macdonald’s ex
pression the jury would have to put 
themselves In Ills position with the 
results of the royal commission In
vestigation before them, and decide 
whether Mr. Macdonald implied that 
Mr. Foster had got a rake-off and 
whethy: that was a reasonable con
struction to put on the evidence taken 
by the commission which was before 
him.

His lordship Instructed the Jury that 
remarks concerning such matters were 
hot always ljbelous. People were’en
titled to freedom of speech and to 
comment freely on matters of public 
Interest. There was likely to be lit
tle purity In politics If that were not 
so. The royal commission report was 
undergoing a wide discussion. It was 
a matter of Importance and a matter 
which the public had a right to dis
cuss, and make fair and proper com
ment thereon. [There was the added 

tacdonald had been 
k^Æoster In strong 
■hat very subject, 
y Macdonald of beL 
16 not expect to be 
gloves. A man so 
tied to defend hlm- 
e kept malice In the

THREE
TWINS

JOS. M.
GAITES 
OFFERS 
THE
MUSICAL 
COMEDY 
SENSATION
With Clifton Crawford and New York 
company of seventy.

for a 
Ijireater
■powerful.
gjpwn impoli 
Heel our nej
ethers with 
— than a b

Feb. 27.—(Special.)— thalHAMILTON,
Chief Twiss, Dundas. with five officers, 
raided a cocking main at Waterdown 
shortly after midnight Saturday, cap
turing thirty-three men, fifteen live 
game chickens and two dead birds. The 
contest was being held in a barn In 
the heart of the village. John Boll, 
lnghoff. officer of the Society for the 
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals, se
cured the Information. The chief took 
Bolllnghoff and four policemen from 
Hamilton. They reached the village 
shortly after midnight. There was 
but one door to the barn, and it was 
not guarded. The crowd wits so taken 
up with the contests that they paid 
no attention to the officers until some
one caught a glimps- of their uniforms 
and Shouted: ’’Police!’’ The cry had 
hardly died away before the place was 
In darkness. The police were blocking 
the only door and the gang scurried 
to the windows.

"It's no use. boys, you’re caught." 
shouted Chief Twiss. -There are twenty 
officers surrounding the place, and if 
you get nut you will only fall Into 
their hands."

Constable Brown, one of the two offi
cers who were guarding the outside of 
the place, fired a coifple of allots, and 
the chief’s stratagem worked like a 
charm.

The officers took the names of fif
teen men In sight and let them out of 
the building one by one. Then every 
nook in the place was searched. Some 
were found burled In the hay. others 
were in mangers, and some were found 
stretched out In the stalls- with the 
cattle and horses. One man was Just 
rescued In time from a big pile of chaff 
to save him from suffocation. The offi
cers had to work over him (for some 
time before bringing him around. The 
birds that were not In the pit were 
found strung up In bags from beams In 
all parts of the barn.

Not one city man was found In the 
place. They were all from Dundas. 
Burlington, and Ffeelton and the sur
rounding-' country, a majority being 
farmers. The main was between Freel- 
lon birds, and those owned In Burling
ton end Watertown combined.

The police decline to give out the 
name sof those captured, hut nil will 
fie summoned, and the trial will be hel l 
1 ere. The pit was itghted by gaso
line.

mi j!
examination by Mr. Johnston, 
summing up of both counsel, which 
occupied all day Friday last, was force
ful and eloquent. His lordship occu
pied all day Saturday from the opening 
at 10 a-m. till 3.60, when the Jury filed 
out to consider their verdict.

Summarizing the evidence, Justice 
Magee said, in part:

No man has a right to Injure the 
reputation of his brother, 
would be unbearable and life not worth 
living If 
neighbor.
words written or spoken, which would 
render a man open to contempt, or 
lessen his reputation as a good citizen 
In the eyes of his neighbor.

The law. however, makes allowances 
for the fallings or t«4 numan tongue, 
and where words are spoken they are 
not generally actionable except 
cases where an attack Is made In re
lation to business, or where a person 
Is said to have contagious disease, 
rendering him objectionable and unfit 
company for others.

But there Is a difference with re
gard to written words. It tfras not 
necessary to prove that special dam
ages had been suffered If the words 
were defamatory. Written words are 
presumed to be more deliberate, and 
the plaintiff does not shave to prove 
special damages, as when spoken.

Therefore Mr. Foster brought action 
on both grounds with special reference 
to Mr. Macdonald’s speech at Orillia, 
and the report which appeared In The 
Globe. He did not allege any, special 
damages, and,
that the spoken words are not proper
ly- before you for consideration. But 
If you find that the words were de
famatory, you should give damages 
unless you find that they were uttered 
under special circumstances.

Gist of the Charge.
His lordship read the portion of the 

speech" containing the alleged libel. 
When the police brought the birds Now tiiers we have, he continued, 

Int* the police station, they decided * lgt ot the charge, that Mr.
that the dun germ >-ns the place for tne ; ® rat,Athem, and they turned them loose. Tne -Foster got an unjustifiable iake-p 
chickens had no sooner obtained their in a deal with trust funds, ana tnat 
freedom than They flew at each other he had no right or title to the money, 
and had to be bagged again. Officer There are two branches to this case; 
Bolllnghoff turned them loose this I pjr«t the alleged rake-off with re-
•Tto^rsp aPgalnhem' and they ,Urt'1 gfrrd ’ to the Swan River deal, an.l 

to scrap flgsln. Hecond, the alleged effort to get
trust funds for speculative purposes.

His lordship then reviewed the pow
ers of the I. O. F. and their relation
ship to one another. Continuing, lie
said: „

in 1901 the Union Trust Co. was 
formed, and soon after an agreement 
«as entered into with the I.O.F. by 
which it. was to act as agent of the 
I O.F. in making investments.

Was It a “Child"?
It .has been said hère that the Union 

Trust Co. was the child of the Forest
ers. Its whole capital stock, amount
ing to $2,000,000, was subscribed by the 
I.O.F., except about 50 shares.

It is evident therefore that In pass
ing into the Union Trust Co. tne funds 
should noimuï£_l2st the characteristic 
of safety.

The amount paid to this trust by the 
I.O.F. as capital prior to the year 
1004 would, according to documents, 

to have been about a million

Foster. In getting a reduction of 26 
cents an acre, calls It a commission.

N- 25
Unbusinesslike Transaction.

Does a man get a commission for 
selling to himself? Then for whom 
was the commission earned? Practi
cally Mr. Foster had said, we will put 
25 cents In our pockets, and you 
look to the land for security for your 
money. Up to only 1903 the I.O.F. had 
not a scrap of paper for security^ from 
Montague
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Last Appearance Here Forever

ANNA HELD
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New Twin-Screw Steamers of j* m 

tons.
NEW YORK—ROTTERDAM, VIA • 

BOULOGNE 
Sailings Tuesday as per earn, list:'

■ • Noordam 
Statendam 

........... Korea

can
’

In Ztegfeld’s greatest successSociety Florida/J March. 8 ... .
March 16 .... 
March 2-2 ..........

MISS INNOCENCEevery man could slander his 
The law gives'damages for

Montague, who had _ borrowed the 
money. The fact was the f. O. F. could 
have sued Dr. Montague for* the total 
advancements; nevertheless, It was a 
very unbusinesslike transaction. After 
Foster entered the syndicate the ad
vances were still charged to Montague.
Subsequent lands purchased, however, 
were taken In the name of " the Union 
Trust Co. Singular to say the Union 
Trust Co. undertakes to buy the lands, 
to pay for tjiem and assumes all the re
sponsibility without any beneficial In
terest. It does ioolt as If the transac
tion had been conducted in an unbusi
nesslike* way.^-i

Mr. Stevenson’s Objections.
That was the position In February, mh.'ïfHii.h «f Ta.»

1903. Mr. Stevenson of the I. O. F„ a utneregpcn or vase,
gentleman whose cohduct thruout these The other hréjBkot the case has to 
transactions seems to have been a pro- do with the deriHBfls made on the For- 
per one, appears to have objected to esters by Mr. Foster, with reference 
advances to Montague, and we find Dr. to his letters |(!>ntaining the words 
Oronhyatekha writing to Foster In "turn on the ta#,’’ and the charge of 
April, 1904, apparently along the same Mr. Macdonald alleging moral callous- 
line, Foster on April 7, In reply, uses ness.
the words, “I can think of no way to On Oct. 28, ’03, Mr. Foster was in 
get the Montague advances out of your England, and from Liverpool he wrote 
accounts, except by out-and-out pur- to Dr. Oronhyatekha, calling attention 
chase by the Union Trust Co.” to his memo given to Mr. McGilllvray

Twelve days later we have the some time before, pointing out the 
resolution—^Of the Union Trust necessity for funds. The letter stated 
company taking over the land. That that he had urged Mr. McGilllvray jo 
was the most unbusinesslike transac- . utilize the reserve funds of the I.O.F. 
tlon that could be imagined. The land j Then came the letter with the word.r: 
was purchased by the syndicate In the : "Turn on the tap.’ His lordship ss -v 
first place, and now we have the trust nothing significant In that apparently 
company taking it over from the For- mere form of speech, 
esters bv Its own resolution. First, Mr. Macdonald charged Mr.

Foster with trying to Induce Dr. 
Oronhyatekha to pay over surplus

words ‘unjustifiable rake-off’ and ’no- | jU£,d8p and^he^hîotTTrust the Uuion 
torlovs Swan River deal were used, T t wag to deceive both capital funds 
Mr. Macdonald admits responsibility "^ investment'funds from the I.O.F. 
for those statements. lie comes here f ^ g jury to decide Whether,
with two strings to his bow. He says “ was lor i j » Mr. Foster
’I believed them then, arid I believe J" “■‘n* “1’ which thV law prohtblt- 
them now, but even if tfey are not ^O F from so lnvesting. Could
true I merely made fair and reason- ^ ^ ^id thlt Mr Macdonald was 
able comment, and the la^* protects Jt be «aia tna hc
me; further. I made them on a pollti- wrong In Interpreting me .ener
cal occasion.’ /

The jury will have to decide.
First, had Macdonald justified the 

libel? Was there an unjustifiable 
.rake-off? Further, If it was not justi
fied in the eyes of the law would 
It be wrong to say it was justified? It 
was a question also for the Jury to say 
whether In the light of the Foster let
ters to Pritchard regarding the 25 
cents per acre rebate, the transaction 
could be characterized as a rake-off.
So long as words used were substan-1 
tlally justified It would not be neces- 

for the Jury to weigh the actual 
One man would

the enchanted lend of Ponce 
de Leon, with all the Inter
esting attractions of the Ri
viera, Spain and Italy, with 
no only the most fashionable 
hotels in the world, but de
sirable family homes and 
cottages, or where one may: 

camp under "summer" skies In winter, enjoy 
the finest bathing, fishing, yachting, automobll- 
lug, gulf, tennis and a multiplicity of other out
door sports, no matter how great or how limited 
one’s income. __________

With Chaa. A. Bigelow and handsomest 
chorus In the world. The new giftnt twin-screw Rotterdam. 

24,179 tons register, one of the largest 
marine leviathans of the world, ÿ?

R. M. MELVILLE, t" ed 
General Passenger Agent. Toroatq, Oat

Ai

Pacific Mail SteamAip CempaiyRICE & BARTON’S
big gaiety company
Next Week-CLARK S “RUNAWAY GIRLS’

in fact thSt Mr. 
challenged by J 
language; to disc 
Having accused; 
Ing a* liar, he À 
handled wittyy| 
charged wagjfl 
self, so Iqbg'aB 
background.

TOY® KISEN KAISHA CO,
Tbs Only Direct States te Florida sre Dy tbs Hawaii, Japan, China, Philippine

CLYDE LINE Islands, Straits Settlements, India .
Without change from New York, and Australia.

Every Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday & Saturday SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO
calling at historic old Charleston, where connec- 1 Mongolia ..................................... March I
tlon» are made for all Carolina Resorts, and T.,hvrn Maru r..................... March Itreaching Jacksonville on the third day, where TiVndam ............... . .... .March 12
the jouFney through Florida may be continued Ryndam ..........• ...........................• .march 22
via the C« «Inline Dives» thro’ the heart tor rates of passage- and full par- 

beautiful dl« JUIUIb Rivet of the South. ticulars apply to R M. MELVILLE,
Canadian Passenger Agent, Toronto.

t86tf

t

MAJESTIC MUSIC HALLI
Matinee Dally.Week of Feb. 28th.

CLIFF GORDON, I.eMalre and Hor
ton. Mav Duryea and Company, Bnllen 
and Moore. Mamie Fenton, A«»rd« Bro
ther a, Panl’a Six Juggling Girl», Mar
ron and Heine», and other» Jmitn little 
bit better than the he»t._ Matinees. 1000 
neats, 25c; Evenings, loc, 25c, 50c.

MALLORY LINE
Special Weekly Sailings 
New York every Wednesday.

To Key West (for Havana, Minml, Palm Beach), 
Tampa, 8t. Petersburg and West Gulf Coast Points

From
ATLANTIC CITY HOTELS.

GRAND wSlSbT».25o-50o
*' CHARLEY

therefore, I assume PORTO RICO-NASSAU-CUBA-MEXICO 
-YUCATAN-TEXAS-ALABAMA

are all directly and most conveniently reached 
by the 20th Century Steamers of the

ATLANTIC, GULF A WEST INDIES

in ABOVE 
hi* r 

New 
Play

Next Week—“In Old Kentucky." mmCRAPEWIN THE
LIMIT

STEAMSHIP LINES
Clyde, Mallory, Porto Rico A Ward Lines.

Write for Copy of AGWI NEWS, a travel maga- * 
sine describing this romantic resort region and 
outlining some exceptionally attractive tours.

Our Tour Bureau can Issue all tickets, reserve : 
choice accommodations, arrange all details and 
render Invaluable service In all travel matters.

Address / Tour. Bureau AGWI Lines,
290 Broadway, New York,

DISTRICT OFFICE!
54 KING STREET EAST.

/
CHEA’S
WMatlaee Dally, 23ci Evening*, 25c

and 50c. Week of Feb. 2H----
Eleanor Gordon A Co., Aerial Smiths, 
Dolce Sisters, Wilson Bros., Marie Fen
ton, Kaufman Bros.-. Rex’s Comedy Cir
cus, The Klnetograpn, Willard Simm» 
A Co.

THEATRE

ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. 
The Winter Days 

AT ATLANTIC CITY 
are delightful

The Rake-Off Charge.
Coming now to the charge. The

This is the vei 
Smtett. "They 
to teg. from tl 
JUt’. tiw shall 

■:3j Hwjgird of tin 
find it.

I liAlid the ; 
I Hf (Amos v 
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M" (John vl, 
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TJ;

Hotel Hanrthan, corner Barton and 
Cetharlne-streets, Hamilton, conveni
ently situated and easily reached from 
all parts of the city. Ereete.d 1906. 
Modern and strictly first-class, Amer
ican plan. Rates $1.50 to $2 per dav. 
Thomas Hanrahan, proprietor. Phone

l,3,5.tf
On and after March 1. the Hamilton 

office of The Toronto World will be 
located at 18 East Main-street. John 
S. Scott, agent. ■ Phone 1946,

Death of Mrs. Tuck.
Mrs, Tuck, ’vlfn of Wm. A. Tuck, 

caretaker of St. Pauls Church, died 
early this morning after an Illness of 
four years.

Tim aldermen who n ro opposed to 
the rSconirnendattfnf of the controllers 
held a oanrvs to imite tliel«- forces. 
Thev are talking of asking the council 

I submit a bylaw1 to abolish the board
Of control.

» No explanation of the shock that
Visited I he City J?rlday night has been 
obtained yet.

The Climate la Ideal.
The Werld-famone Boardwalk 

la never morfe attractive.
The Country Clnb la at It» beet.

The Ocean Pier» and Casino 
are most enjoyable.

The Fashion Plates
Next Week—LADY BUCCANEERS.

Record Crowds at theMacdonald has proven the 
not"If Mr.

charges he made, and if he vas 
actuated by malice, and privileged b> 
the general privilege which permits 
criticism otjnen occupying the posi
tion ofMrvFdXter. as a candidate for 
/parliament, then he should go free, xt 
/iw*fc»then you must deal with the ques- 
<tion of privilege," concluded Judge Ma
gee, at 3.45 p.m.

Mr. Hellmuth’s Objections.
After the jury had filed out Mr. Hell-

muth urged various -objections to his 
lordship's address, con&uding witlj_t]ja. 
words: "Finally. I mgjtfr-ttie-'feneral 
charge that your lorSelilp’s summing 
up was unfair to the plaintiff. You 
pointed out everythihg>ga4nst him. 
and where you polntenotit apy thing 
In his favor, you followed ub with 
something which tended to desyoy Its
effect." . , .

Mr. Johnston also raised several ob
jections.

1465. !HE HOTEL DENNIS
.

Directly on the ocean front* 
1» alweye open and I» an 
Ideal home for the wlater 
(■eot.

WALTER J. <BU*BT. I616f

BIG EXHIBITS ^RE COMPLETE 
HILP0BTANT CARS ADDED 

SPECIAL MUSIC 
St. Lawrence Arena

AFTERNOON,

fÙWARD jfRUSSSSsary
words In nice scales. 
c%ll a rake-off what another man 
wquld call a commission.

Meaning of a Phrase.
Continuing, his lordship said: Is

there, anything In the words "Notorious 
Swan River Deal" that can be called 
libelous: At that time there had been 
a gigeat deal of talk about the matter 
In parliament and thruout the country. 
The words notorious did not neces
sarily Imply that the deal was of evil 
cli aracter.

His lordship then dealt with that 
part of charge in which the words ap
peared, “That he asked for a private 
rake-off in a deal with trust funds.” 
In that connection it was necessary 
for the jury to keep in mind the fact 
regarding the payment of $2480 to Mr. 
Foster. Mr. Foster received that

appear 
dollars.

The I.O.F.. altho agreeing to let the 
Trust Co. act as their agent, appear 
to have made Investments themselves. 
The head of the order was Dr. Oron- 
hyatekha, while Dr. McGilllvray was 
the supreme secretary, and they both 

to have been members of the
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Harvester Com- -To ITALY ant EGYPT-
"CARMANiA/ March é (20,000 tone) !

Internationa 1The
pany's p'»nt here will he doubled.

The Late Mrs. Hodless.
Mr?. John Hoodless, who died *ivl- 

derlv In Toronto Saturday, was wide
ly known for her work In connection 
with the education of young women. 
She was president of th» Y.XV.C.A. for 
fourteen years, and ror eiglit years 

treasurer of the National Council 
In addition to her Y.W.

EVENING.

TO ITALY
SAXfrNIA " IMaieb It (14,300 tone) 
UimKU." March It (13,600 tons)

Excellent saloon aceommods- 
tlom st very moderste prices.

"or full Particulars and Reservations, apply to 
i " THE CUNARD STEAMSHIP CO., Ud.
( New York, Boston, Chicsjro, Minneapolis, 
I Philadelphia, Si. Louis, San Francisco,
{ Toronto sod Montreal, or Local Agents.

m.■UIUTUAL STREET RINK'
HOCKEY MATCH T0-NICHT

Remarkable Interest. ARGONAUTS vs, PARKDALE
PRICES—25o, 60c and 7»o. Reserved Seat 

Plan at Love’s.
niappear 

investment board.
Dr. Montague was also a prominent 

official.

we*
for yv omen.
C.A. work. Fhe took a leading part, in 
the movement for technical 'education.

founder of the Ontario

The case awakened remarkable in- 
Toronto, whereterest, not only In

hundreds of columns of the evidence 
was printed, but thruout Canada^ Trie 
principals and counsel, âs well as ntpst 
of thé witnesses, are all promlnentVn The re^, 
affairs of the country, but undoubt- degpfttCh o 
edlv the personality of .the plaint!*/ Society’s Ro
was the spice that lent flavor to the College StreetXon Tuesday. March 1st.
battle. Poaaessing a POWM of elo Daniel Lamb, President, 156 -Wlnches- 
quence and recrimination that curing ^ street; j. Harvle, Treasurer. Room 
a period of 30'years has made his 633 confederation Life Building; H. S. 
opponents In parliament sit UPt his j Matthews. Secretary. 5 Chicora avenue, 
effort to bowl another enemy over, 
could not fall to attract wide atten
tion. For the first time in many years 
Mr. Foster deserted, his chosen ft fid 
and gave battle in an arena where his 
natural weapons stand him In little 
stead. If he had been able to entice

The Syndicate.
These three gentlemen seem to have 

organized » syndicate to invest in 
lands in the northwest, money to be

being the
Normal Schpol rf Domestic Scierie» and 
Arts, and thru, Sir William MacDonald 
got the " MacDonald Institute. Guelph, 
established. For years she had acted 
in an advisory capaetty to the depart- obtained from the I.O.F. In due course 
m»nt of education. / She was 56 years find a resolution passed by the
Of age. and i? suo-ix-d by her husband ^vestment hoard, at which Dr. Oron-Rhîtwiîk'sWîï'"voricV’ândL Bsrm hyatokh*) was present, authorizing a 

■ 1 Hoodies?, all of this city. Dr. John loan to Dr. Montague on the basis 
Hunter of Toronto l- a brother.

Wentworth Conservatives.
Th» Conservatives of Wentworth met

and appointed a

York Pioneer and Historical Society
lar monthly mooting for the 
<buslness will be held in the 

, Canadian Institute, 198

BRASS CASTINGS, BRONZE CAST
INGS, ALUMINUM CASTINGS

Immediate Delivery, Best Qualities
CANADA METAL CO., Ltd.

TORONTO, ONT.

Election of Officers.

MEN’S SUITS sTS't$4 per acre.
Montague’s Privilege.

Dr. Montague was given" the prtvl- 
1*, ~ of selling tills land and repay
ing the money from time to time.

"n the summer of 1902, after $107.000 
had been Invested, Dr. Oronhyatekha 
offered Foster an Interest In the trans
action, not only in the 60,000 acres still 
t ) be purchased under the resolution, 
but In the 40,000 acres already pur
chased. It was for the jury to say 
whether they had an object in getting 
Mr. Foster of the Union Trust Co. 
In the deal -with them, or only took 
him In as a favor.

The syndicate then had four mem
bers. and they went into other deals, 
purchasing Carrot River-, Battle River 
and Swan River blocks, bringing the 
total acreage up to about 110.000. It 

to remember that while

For

Coughs, Colds, 136 dyeing» Our plant is new and the best 
Special attention given to Men’s Cloth- 

5 Main 476 i-a and wagon will call.

ST0CKWELL, HENDERSON & CO.

Ing and
the enemy onto a common platform 
as he endeavored , to do, he might 
have obtained satisfaction with results 
more to his general advantage, 
would be interesting to know what 
might have happened If Mr. Foster 
had been allowed to sum up his own 
case to the jury.

Saturday afternoon 
committee to select a candidate to on-

The follow
ing. Phone

bronchitis, sorb throat,
HOARSENESS, CROUP, ASTH- 
MA, PAIN or TIGHTNESS IN 
THE CHEST and all BRON
CHIAL or LUNG TROUBLES 
there is nothing te equal

Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine Syrup.

pose W. O. SppIov. M.P.
Ing affleura w#*rc Hrctod: Murray r pt- 

1 Winona, president : Dr. MeClena- 
Waterdown. vice-president : Er*

CZAR DRIVES MUCH IN PUBLIC
it

1,-6LIMITEDban.
land Lee Stony Greek, secretary-trea
surer. Pel. Grafton, Dundas. will 
probable be selected as the Candida te. 
The selection of delegates for the Ot
tawa convention was left to the various 
townships.

Seen Almost Dally Now in Streets— 
His Family Follows Suit.

Established 38 Years78 Kin* W.
Express paid one way on orders from out of tow».

ST. PETERSBURG, Feb. 27.—With 
no preliminary announcement In the 
court circular the czar has definite
ly le?t his five years seclusion and 
is seen almost daily driving in the 
streets. Thrice this week he has tra
versed? the main streets at the busiest ! 
hour of the afternoon with no inter
ruption to the traffic beyond keeping 
the crossings clear as his Victoria, 
drawn by two horses, approaches, 
when the police chance to see him.

His majesty uses a roomy English 
victoria with a low back, entirely open. 
The coachman and footman are seated 
high in front.

The czar's reception everywhere has 
seemed to be friendly and respectful 
without any demonstration. His ex
ample Is now followed by all the mem
bers of the Imperial family in St.' 
Petersburg. In addition to visiting re
latives, military schools and hospitals 
the czar has called on some, of the 
leading families.

REMEMBER LADYSMIJHThe Eureka 
Vacuum Bottle

64 Jackson-?t re et.1'was token' to the. City Hospital 
Saturday night with a dislocated elbow. Ten Years Ago To-day Plucky Garri

son Was Relieved.The Eureka Va
cuum 
the 
fectly 
bottle made.
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It contains all the virtues of the world 
famous Norway pine tree, combined with 
Wild Cherry Bark and the soothing, 
healing and expectorant properties of 
other excellent herbs and barks.

Mrs. John Pelch, j 
. Windsor, Ont., ; 

„ . T" writes: “I was
nasty troubled with a naa-

t” Hacking "T" hacking cough foi 
j" Cough the past six monthi
4- Cured. ^ and used a lot ol
T x X X A ». A e different ..
♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ t but they did 
good. At last I was advised by a friend 
to try Dr. Wood’s Norway Pfne Syrup 
and with the first few doses I found great 
relief and to-day my hacking cough has 
entirely disappeared and 1 am never 
without Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup 
in the house.”

The price of Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine 
Syrup is 25 cents per bottle. It is put 
up in a yellow wrapper, three pine trees 
the trade mark, so be sure and accept 
none of the manv substitutes of the 
original ‘ Norway Pine Svrup.”

Manufactured only by Th» T. Milbum 
Ca., Limited, Toronto, Oat.

bottle Is 
only per- 

eanitary Ten years ago to-day the Town of 
Ladysmith was relieved by. Lord Dun- 
donaild. The siege, was commenced on 
Nov. 2, 1899, with Gen. White and 12,- 
000 men hemmed in Ladysmith, a town 
of 3000 population, in Natal. At the 
time of the relief what was left of the 
decimated garrison were subsisting on 
half a pound of meat per man a day, 
and were supplementing the meat ra
tion by horses and mules. Gen. Lord 
Dundonald, since commander-in-chief 
of the Canadian militia, and called bv 
Sid Wilfrid Laurier a "foreigner," was 
in command of the advance guard of 
Gen. Buller’s army. He first entered 
the beleaguered town. The exultation 
thruout the empire was tremendous.

Among those living in Toronto who 
were in the slge is Fred. W. Cox of 
Rlverdale-avenue. He also took pait 
in the battle of Omdurman, where 
Kitchener smashed tthe.power of- the 
Mahdi and avenged the death of Gor
don.

.■» .
NO PLATES ®» 

*0 REQUIRED (TOP1 was necessary 
the resolution stipulated that the loan 

made on the basis of $4 per acre,, 
actually paid 'îor the Battle

Keeps hot li
quids hot for 36 
hours. Keeps 
cold liquids cold 
for 72 hours.
A boon to moth- 

workmen,

* ♦ ♦ » + +
was 4-

'h H 90 was
River lands, $5 for the Carrot River 
lands, and $5.25 for the Swan River 
lands.

Well, Mr. Foster is authorized by the 
He had met

Bridgework. per tooth
Gold Crowns .................
Porcelain Crowns ....
Gold Inlays .....................
Porcelain Inlays..........
Gold Filling...................
Silver Falling ...........
Cement Filling ....
Extracting

1*2/0 — cot POX — *2.00
Bfesentlng this Coupon when 

making new contract for $10 00 
or more work it Is worth

*2.00.

. . .*5.00 

. . . 0.00 

. . . 5.00 
. . .. 3.00 
. .. 3.00 
. ■ . 1.00

ers,
farmers, travel
ers,
sportsmen, 
valuable in the 36K ,Yi?~ 
sick room.
In gun-metal fin- !(/■" 
talk or handaomc Bÿj " i 
nickel plate, M . E
•3.75.
We pay express^ H B 6 | 
anywhere In On-g |H | 
tarlo. Call, or or-A HI I | 1 . 
der by 111) 1 113
from us, the^MfiBssiaSSK 
sole manufactur
ers. Remember its name, “The 
Eureka Vacuum Bottle."

p.utolsts,syndicate to buy lands.
I / man named Pritchard, who offered 

the Swan River block at $7 per acre, 
but Mr. Foster had finally purchased 
It at $5.25 with the understanding 
that 25 cents per acre would be turned 
be ok to the syndicate. The offer was 

1 p, ,-nnted and in addressing Whitla of 
Winnipeg, who held the title, Mr. Fos
ter had directed him to remitt ~a 
cheque for $2400, covering the 25 cert 
rebate.

Syndicate's Borrowing Powers.
* The I.O.F. was here asked to ad
vance $5.25 per acre, and for what 
purpose? Only $5 was to go to a ven
dor and 25 cents per acre to Mr. Fos- 
'ter, who held a share in the syndicate.

remedief 
me nc

In-
1

,50
.50
.25

Roumania’s Foreign Loan.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 27.—Roumanfa 

has placed a foreign loan of about 
$9,000,000 to be used in railway con
struction and Improvements, according 
to a despatch received at the state de
partment. v

Dr.W.A. Brethour rtel 1
DKNTIST

STAR MFG. CO.,250 Yonge Street,
5-7 Manning Arcade Annex, TorontoPhone M. 364. Open Evenings.
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By Sea
Choice of Rail Line» from and 

Returning to
TORONTO

SPECIAL ROUND TRIP RATES

SOUTHERN PACIFIC STEAMSHIPS
J. O. GOODSELL, T. P. A., 1.4 Janos 

Building, Toronto

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE'S

CHL0R0DYNE
The best remedy known for

COUCHS,
COLDS,

ASTHMA,
BRONCHITIS

Acts like a charm in

Diarrhoea, Dysen
tery and Cholera,

Check, end Arret,
Fever, Croup, Ague |___ Ml J

Th, Only Palliative is ~ 
Neuralgia, Gout,

Rheumatism, Tooth-ache
Convincing medical testimony 

with each bottle.
Sold by all Chemists.

Prices in England Is 1 1-2J, 2s 9d, 4s 6J

Agents : Lyman Bros. 4 Co., 
Ltd., Toronto
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The Finest Flavoured TeaPARIS FASHIONS UP TO DATE.

ti&àppp -Pastor Russell’s Sermon A

“ SALADA” is hill-grown tea—grown on planta
tions high up oiTthe^hills in the Island of Ceylon, 
The leaf is small and tender with a rich, full flavour.

A FAMINE IN the LAND-" I will send a famine In the land ; not 
a famine of bread, nor a thirst for water, but of hearing 

the words of the Lord.” (Amos viii. 11.)

1

!Q ?The genius of the builder enters into every part of »
\

iY'jtarcrave, for we have received it and arc 
therefore doubly glad to hand forth 
the bread of life and the water of life 
to those who desire it. 
plenty ready to serve the appetites of 
those who long for pleasure—ball 
games, society fetes, chess, travel, etc. 
We have not a word to say against 
these. It is not our thought that they 
are going to eternal torment; hence we 
do not frantically beset them, annoy 
them. Let them have their pleasure. 
Let them wait for the time to come 
when something may. occur in their 
experiences which will put them Into 
pie class of the broken-hearted and 
contrite of spirit and cause them to 
feel after God, If haply they might 
find Him as a satisfying portion.

Russell of Brooklyn. N.Y.,__»Sstor
■‘•Tabernacle, preached on Sunday from 
Ki text, "A Famine tfi the Land." 

He eai'’. \
l5*>-day this prophecy is fulfilled in 

oflr midst! Notwithstanding the fact 
Set during the past Y»»t,ury Bibles 

«mv» been printed and circulated 
the people by the^million, and 

the faot that e(Juca- 
1 so that rich

HSALADAHzdfThere r are
Why does a Stradivarius occupy such an exalted 

place among violins, when another, to all appearances 
the same, can be bought for a few dollars ? One has 
the genius of the builder in it, while the other is but 
a lifeless shell—an imitation. It is the genius of the 
builder, alive in the Gourlay Piano, that compels ; 
the admiration of musicians everywhere throughout 
Canada.

Write for catalogue and prices, also pamphlet.
“ It pays to buy the best ”

Gourlay, "Winter <SL Ceettiing
188 Tonge St, Toronto.

;4 I*

hi:i *3„ yeong
* ^withstanding
• ilon has. become gene 
.nd poor, old and . young, have the 
ability to read God’s Word, neverthe
less we are In the midst of the very 
famine specified by theXnrophet. It 
aeems almost incredible that we should 
be famlnlshing now with Bfbtes in our 
homes, when our saintly forefathers 
did not famish, tho education was

The secret lies in the fact

1.----is always of unvarying good quality. Will you be con
tent with common tea when you can

VA
getw‘SALADA”?

&r*
limited.
that increasing Intelligence on every 
hand has awakened our reasoning 
faculties along religious lines, and the 
result is the gnawing of hunger in our 

Our hearts and our flesh cry 
living and a true God—*

*1
f

In harmony with the Master’s direc
tion, it la our aim to “bind up the 
broken-hearted; to comfort those that 
mourn;" to tell them of the oil of Joy 
which the Lord is1 willing to bestow for 
their spirit of heaviness and sorrow for 
sin (Isaiah lxi, 1-3). As the Master ex
pressed no reproof of those engaged 
In any form of moral 
asceticism, so It Is with us. We desire 
to oppose no one who is doing any 
good work, whether he follow with us
In every particular or not. There are un»
so many engaged in doing evil works, Banche Bates. -
and so few engaged in doing good, that Miss Blanche Bates appears at the 
not one of the latter class can be Royal Alexandra Theatre to-night in 
spared from the ranks of the service of "The Fighting Hope," a play by W. J. 
righteousness. Hurlbut. In many respects this whl

As the Master did not give His time be one of<the most notable engage- 
to temperance reform, nor social re- monts of the entire season, 
form, nor political reform, but did Fighting Hope" Is a David Belaaco 
give His time to the instruction of the production, and that means much to 
people In the doctrines of the Divine the intelligent theatregoer. The play 
Word, so let us be intent to follow ! was the conspicuous dramatic hit of 
His instruction in this matter not the Past season in New York, where 
teaching for doctrines the precepts of lt« run was extended on several occa- 
men, but the Word of God, which liv- »lons until it had a record of 3VU per- 
eth and abideth forever—expounding formances at Mr. Belascos theatres, 
unto the people the scriptures and as- The leading role shows Miss Bates m 
slstlng them to see the length and a modem part and In modem costum . 
breadth of their meaning. Neverthe- In fact, "modern" is the word mat 

as the religious teachers of the best applies to the new drama in 
Master's day hated Jesus and His dis- every way. It Is of timely, 
ciples for this cause, "Because they and Its people .and incidents nave 
taught the people," and persecuted found their parallel In the columns 
them because they did not walk in the newspapers within the past 
the beaten paths of their day, so we years. The cast Is small ’
may expect also to be hated without i is bf rare merit, and while “The Flgnt- 
cause; we may expect that the : ing Hope” Is In three acts the seen 
scribes and pharisees and doc- take place In hut one room. It is m 
tors of the law to-day will this play that Miss Bates has acniw- 
be grieved because the light of the ed one of the notable successes of ne 
knowledge of the .Glory of God shining career, 
in the face of Jesus Christ Is present
ed to the people as an Incentive to 
love and obedience. Instead of the doc
trine of eternal torment. It matters not 
that all the educated ministry to-day 
well know; and would not for a mo
ment deny, their disbelief in the doc
trine of eternal torment, if cross-ques
tioned. Nevertheless many of them 
hate us and oppose us, because we 
show the people the true interpreta
tions of God’s word, and lift before the 
eyes of their understanding a God of 
love, just, merciful, righteous alto
gether. and fully capable both in wis
dom and power to work out all the 
glorious designs which He "purposed 
in Himself before the foundation of 
the world.”

The Leaders
I of Light 
Since 1851*

ALWAYSv

Everywhere in Canhearts.
out for a . . _ . .
God greater than ourselves—more just, 
more powerful, more loving. Feeling 
our own Impotenpy, xve more than 
..... feel our need of the Friend above 

with a love that stlcketh 
than a brother's.

Nile green pongee gown; soutache 
embroidered on net in yoke and collar.start to finish. In 'the whirl of agreeable 

events the audience Is carried along a 
flood tldie of pleasant surprises and the 
time passes all too swiftly leaving the 
audience In high good humor and filled, 
with admiration for Rice and Barton’s 
latest and1 greatest effort.

“The Fashion Plates." The Hya Yaka dance of the Royal
The attraction at the Star this week c0]]ege of Dental Surgeons maintained 

Is the famous beauty show entitled The jtg prestige as the leading college so- 
Fashion P-lates. Ills one of the famous cja, event of the <,ea80n in the Temple
hsmPthe* largest chorus of any burlesque Building, Friday evening Mrs. Robt. 
show now on the road. The company A. Falconer and Mrs. W. T. Stuart re- 
la fl large aifi complete one and Includes ceived the guests. A few of the ladles 
many artlstslhat are new In the burlesque present were: Mrs. Clarke, Mrs. Mar- 
fleld. Among them are lew Dunbar, one shall, Mrs. Maxwell, 'Mrs. Dalrymple, 
of the most entertaining of burlesque Mrs. M. Clarke, Mrs. Snelgrove, ,Ml»s 
comedians; Edward Clark, a last season gutter, London, Miss Munroe, Miss

Marsh, Miss Fairbum, Miss Johnson, the handsomest women on the ouilesque i_ _, v> , .— . ...stage; El so Leslie, some soubrette: Pearl Miss Be yea Miss Graham, Miss Stone, 
Turner and Ollle Williams, two olio fa- Miss Whitely, Miss McLaurln, Miss 
vc.rites that will make a reel hit, and the Morrow, London, Miss Belcher, Colling- 
worid famous DeMuthe, whirlwind danc- wood. Miss Fbote, Whitby, Miss Har- 
ers. The two burlesques are of the most rls, Miss Clarke, Miss Scher, Miss 
unique character and are entitled "My Freeman, Miss Porte, Miss Hunter, 

J™ .f™?1 Naw Tork. in which Miss Moss, Miss Toogood, Miss Wallis, 
great scope Is given for the talented com- Mlsa F]lck Mlgs chalk_ Mis Ault, Miss

______  Frank, Miss Crawford. Miss Mettle-
The Messrs. Shubert have, obtained ton, Colltngwood, and many others, 

for the early spring production “Tbs The hosts of the evening, composing 
Man With Three Wives," tbeiseond the members of the club were- Messrs, 
work of Franz Lehar, the qotflposerhf. Lloyd L. Matchett, Fred G. Law, T. 
“The Merry Widow.” The libretto has\Carlyle DeMille,.. Matt J. Rudell, T. 
been re-written by Paul Potter. This Walter Dawson, Myron L. Laidlaw, 
operetta has for the last season been lltilph E. Stone, C. O. Bond, M. G. Valr 
played successfully in Berlin and VI- aniHGeo A. Wilcox.
enna. Mrs\W. J. Gage Is giving a dance

---------- this evening for her1 daughter, Miss
Mies Babel Barrison and Harry Con- willow {page, 

or will appear J»”*"1'*’”UpS" MrgXeorge A. Bingham, 68 Isabella-
hand, a farce adapted frorti the Ge gtrgétTteeeives to-day for the last time 
man by Thompson Buchan. tfta season.
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ASKreform, even

Eddy’sall others 
closer FOR

Consequently we carinot find the 
rest and refreshment and comfort 

'irom the Scriptures whteh our fore- 
Consequently thefathers derived, 

ycung meh and the purest of heart in 
the world are repelled by the religion 
of the past as represented In the creeds 
of all denominations. They are hungry 

They are thirsty for 
which they need.

MatchesThe
Most 
Perfect 
Matches 
You Ever 
Struck !

"The ï
*Vfor the truth, 

the refreshment 
Intellectually many are looking, wan
dering, from sea to sea desiring the 
tread of life and the water of life.

; Scanning the creeds of all denomina
tions they find them practically alike 

Use respects theories of eternal reproba- 
' tlon and damnation for all except the 
Select, the saints, \ They are faint for 

spiritual food and drink, 
look td the heathen and

j.

HIGHEST FOOD-VALUE

University Sermenfeck of 
They even 
examine the theosophy of India, the 
Buddhism of Japan arid the Confucian
ism of China, seeking for some satis
fying portion of truth." These are In 
some respects like the prodigal son 
far from home. They perceive the 
swinish content with" the husks of 
business, money, pleasure and politics, 
but their spiritual longings cannot be 
satisfied with the husks which the 
swine cat. They are thought peculiar 
because of their Interest In spiritual 
things. They are misunderstood by 
their est earthly friends. They must 
learn that in their wanderings along 
the highways of science and world- 
nllgion they will never get satisfac
tion. There is a fanfine In every de
nomination, in every part of the world. 
No one thinks of looking to the Bible 
for refreshment and strength. The 
higher critics of all denominations 
have branded it unreliable. The pro
fessors In all the great colleges are 
reprobating the Bible and openl> 
laugh at the thought cf finding there 
either briad for the hungry or water 
for the Eh

Epps’s Cocoa is a treat to Childratfc 
A Subtenant to the Worker.

A Boon to the Thrifty House wife.

less. :

rr

"Wherefore henceforth know we no 
man after the flesh; yea, tho we have 
known Christ after the flesh, yet now 
henceforth know we Him no more," 

the text on which Rev. Principal

■

fPPPS’S
^ COCOA

was
MacNaughten of Harvard based his 

in Convocation Hall yester-sermon
day. , a

"People used to Imagine in a vasftie 
sort of way," announced the speaÇer^ 
"that things were made easy for the 
first Christians, In regard to the prob
lems of their faith. It was generally 
helieved that they had a definite list 
Of truths, like so many concise prob
lems of Euclid, and that these truths 
first proceeded from Jesus to His 
apostles, and then came down thru a 
chain of credible persons to our own 
day. In short, a fixed deposit hand
ed down from one generation to an
other.

“This is the doctrine now . dominant 
in the Catholic church, and believed 
not only by Catholics, but Protestants 
as well.

"But It is a relief to find that the 
first disciples of Christ were not such 
pillars of fixed belief and unanimity 
of opinion as is generally supposed. A 
close examination x>f the gospels shows 
that there was a good deal of human 
nature amongst these first followers 
of our Lord; that they did not see 
eye to eye on all matters, and uni
formity of opinion was at no time a 
characteristic of the early Christians.

"The greater1 portion of St. Paul's 
life was spent, in controversy, which 
.was far from being gentle. In fact, 
Paul could make
strong language." He was not a smooth 
suave person with an aureole round 
his head, but, on the contrary, he 
could use considerable forcefulness in 
theological debate.

L

BREAKFAST
SUPPER

In strength delicacy of flavour, 
nutritiouaness and economy In we 

“ Epps's ” is unsurpassed.

Children thrive en “EppeV

“Three Twins."
To-night "'TphrucT™’hattheamuri-

year was a potent attraction at thte 
Herald-square Theatre, New York, 
comes to the Princess for a ZL***.8 
stav A period of extreme hilarity « 
promised, and'the advance demand for 
seats indicates that the engagement 
will bring patronage of record-break 
ing proportions. The piece Is to l-e 
presented by the Broadway company. 
Clifton Crawford Is the prime factor 
in the development of the plot, 
the spinning of the entertaining con-
fuslons of the underlying farce Mayme
Gehrue, who Is particularly well 
known here, both thru her appearance 
In musical, comedy and .vaudex iUe, has 

Important feminine role and doea 
Yama number. The music 

runs In smooth and tuneful current 
and the manipulation Of the MchorS- 
tefs Is accompanied by spectacular 
mechanical and electrical effects. Of 
the musical numbers, Yama Yama, 
“Cuddle Me," “The Girl UP There, 
"The Good-Night Serenade and Uv. 
La. La" have attained the greatest

cal comedy

k Mrs. C. A. Bender, 77 Brunswick- 
avenue, will receive on Tuesday, March 
I, 'for the last time this season.

Mrs. S. McBride, 351 Palmerston- 
boulevard, will not receive again this 
season. 1

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Gillespie, 56 Anne- 
street, are spending the winter months 
In California.

Mrs. W. J. Gage, “Bon-Air," is giving 
a dance this evening for Miss Willow 
Gage.

A quiet wedding was solemnized on 
Saturday afternoon at the residence of 
Mrs. E. A. James, 138 Murray-street, 
Brantford, when Miss Emily Van 
Sickle, youngest daughter of the late 
Geo. Van Sickle, became the wife of 
Wm. J. Davies, chief clerk of the 
registrar-general’s department, To
ronto. The ceremony was performed 
by the Rev. C. W. Rose, Brantford, in 
the drawing room, which was pleas
ingly decorated with palms and smilax. 
The bride, who w-as attended by Miss 
Lottie E. Ross, Toronto, w-as attired 
in a crarmlng costume of silk mar- 
qulsetta, and carrie da bouquet of pink 

She was given away by her 
A. E. James, and

IELEANOR ROBSON WEDS
Ceremony Took PJace Quietly Ahead 

of Announced Time.
NEW YORK, Feb. 27,-rAugust Bel

mont, sr., the banker and millionaire 
racehorse owner, and Miss Eleanor 
Robson, the actress, were unexpected
ly married at 5 o’clock Saturday af
ternoon In Miss Robson’s house.

At the recent announcement of their 
engagement, it was said that the mar- 
risige would not take place until some 
time In March. It became known 
Saturday that Mr. Belmont and Miss 
Robson appeared late Friday night at 
the city hall and took out a marriage 
license, avoiding by the lateness of 
the hour the scrutiny of the curious.

There w'ere no bridesmaids or ush
ers, and the list of guests was close
ly restricted to the immediate family 
and Intimate friends. The bride was 
given away i>y her cousin. Immediate- 
lyrafter the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. 
Belmont left for a trip thru the south. 
In March they will sail for the Medi
terranean.

Mr; Belmont was à widower and Is 
57 vèars old. His first wife died in 
Paris fn!1898, and they hadwthree sons, 
August," Jr., admitted this year into 
the banking firm of August Belmont 
& Co.; Raymond, recently graduated 
from Harvard, and now a clerk in his 
father’s banking house; and Morgan, 
still at an eastern preparatory school.

Miss Robson gave her age in taking 
out the marriage license as 31.

enquiry, with the confidence that what 
Is God’s view Is best, and we can await 
the result of His enquiry with calmness ' 
and courage if we are really In search 
of the living God.

"We call rfo man an unbeliever who 
does not believe In gospels past, and 
gone."

]

Irsty.

Referring to the question of miracles, 
the speaker observed that such things 
are a matter of opinion, but not of 
faith

“If we had to chqOse one book from 
the literature of the world, we would 
choose thé Bible, because in it we find 
eternal truths; we find a living person 
who can kindle life; a human soul to 
whom our hearts go out, as a perfect 
revelation of the true meaning of our 
life. We meet our Master there, and 
we grasp by faith what God is, and 
what man should be." ‘ i

This is the very picture given In our 
content. "They shall wander frbm sea 
to sea, from the north even to the 

licast; they shall run to and fro to seek 
f 11 ;e word of the Loril and shall not 
i find ft. In that day shall the fair vir- 
I gins and the young men faint for 
r thirst" (Amos vili, 12, 13).
L These hungry hearts must learn that 
let here is only, the one satisfying portion 
! tinder the sun—the living and 

God, and Jesus Christ whom ' He has 
I sent to be the bread1 oI -Hfe, for the 

world, and the message *of grace from 
I Hie lips to be the water of life. It Is 

to vail the attention of this truth-

(1) They perceive that the teaching 
of the doctrines of. purgatory and eter
nal torment has not had a sanctify
ing Influence upon mankind in all the 
sixteen centuriys In which it has been 
preached. They fear that to deny 
these doctrines now would make a 
bad matter worse. They fear that If 
the gospel of love of God and of the 
Bible—that it does not teach eternal j 
torment for any—Were made generally 
known, the effect Upon the world would
be to increase Its wickedness, to make Anoells' Coming Postponed,
life and property less secure than now T,nrnntoirlans will have to wait^a
and to fill the world still more than anticipated
now with blasphemies. ^.re having an opportunity of seeing

(2) They fear also that a certain Angelis. the comedian, h.
amount of discredit would come to Jeffersonde A g owing to his
themselves, because knowing that the The Beau*y. ’ ^ ' York it has been 
Bible does ,not teach eternal torment^ gneat .«.«*« tn 1ro*^1,“other 
according to the Hebrew and Greek decided to W wlll come to
original, they secreted the knowledge week, cojisequentU n instead of
from the people. They fear that this Torontoi week of Marc!^ d_ •>

discredit them with1 March 7.^ original ^

next week, Instead of I^fage'’-
Mabel Hite, who. under the manage 
rpent of Liebler & Co., Is making he 
first starring tour.

the 
the Yama

true

.vogue.
use of Incredibly

b>: In conclusion the speaker said that 
opinions changed In every geipi 
and that It was Impossible to; think of 
Christ as even our grandfathers did. 
that after grasping the essential things 

task would be to reincarnate and 
reinterpret the Saviour and make Him 
a living force.

ours
hungry class to the great teacher who 
declared, "My flesh is food indeed and 
my blood is drink indeed; except ye 
eat the flesh of the Son of .Man, and 
drink his blood, ye have no life In 
you" (John vi, 55, 53). 
will the Intelligent of our day hearken 
to these words, so prejudiced are their 
minds by the fallacies which becloud 
their understanding. They see not,

ration. roses.
brother-in-law,
Harry W. Anderson, who for many 
vears was associated with the bride
groom In journalistic work, acted as 
best man. Aa the bride entered the 
drawing rooftg the welling march was 
played by C. White. At the conclu
sion -of the ceremony a dainty buffet 
luncheon was served, and subsequent
ly the happy pair left for New York, 
and after a short honeymoon will take 
up their residence at 14 St. Joseph- 
street, Toronto. The bride’s traveling 
dress was a tasteful green broadcloth 
tailor made suit with green toque to 
match. The bridesmaid's dress was- 
a pretty confection of chiffon and 
silk. Owing to illness of the bride
groom's mother the invitatir.ns were 
confined to the immediate relatives.

"St. Paul's opponents were not al
ways in the wrong. They accentuat
ed one side of Jesus, the side accord
ing t» the flesh. But Paul refused to 
be tied down to narrow Ideas. He 
laid stress on Christ according to the 
spirit; not what our Saviour had said 
or had done, but what he would do If 
he was present at the time.

It was a bold doctrine, hut no one 
called Paul a heretic or an unbeliever, 
and it shows the remarkable spirit In
stilled by Jesus Into Peter and John 
that they took no umbrage at Paul.

"St. Paul saw what others did pot 
see; that Jesus was not only for the 
Jews, but for the whole world and 
for all time. The apostle Insisted on 
but three facts in regard to Christ: 
His birth, His death and His resur* 
rection.

our
But scarcely

Jurors Act In N. B.
FREDERICTON, N.B., Feb. 27.—In 

legislature the premier Introduced the 
Jurors Acti and said that at present 
selection was. in the hands of the sher- . „ 
Iff, who was open to the charge of fa
voritism lrt making a choice of men.
The bill provides for a committee, con
sisting of the clerk of the court, clerk 
of the peace, and the sheriff, to make 
the selection of both the grand and 
petit Jurors by drawing names from a 
box containing tickets with the nam>e 
of all eligible to serve, thus securing 
absolute fairness.

Yonge Street Mission.
Notwithstanding the rain, the Yonge- 

street Mission wa| again crowded with 
287 hungry met) for the breakfast yes
terday morning. Rev. W. T. Graham 
of First-avenue Baptist Church spoke 
to the men. ________ _____________

would forever
, , ... , their hearers. Hence they still out-

nelther do they understand the good- ward]y ,end thelr influence to the doc-
ness of God. .. trine of eternal torflure, which they

do not believe, and feel angry towards 
Why * tills? Why are these Bibles hs because we teach the people the 

In millions of homes. Catholic and truth upon the subject; which they
know will bring them hundreds of 
questions difficult to answer or dodge.

Charley Grapewin.Charley Grapew.n the popular comedton.
will be at the Grand this wee.|t:>^ the 
ing his new comedy success, CharleyJmh.-ThcPlayw»» written byCh.rley

WMMzsiëand contains many stirring •‘‘nations, 
blithe mirth and romantie patho^ M .
nmmy^H.crraTvial qu.ctw?Ued, hig-
hearied *bdv of the Bowery, with the typ - 

i mannerisms of the East hide youth, 
who has alwevs been dependent upon 
himself, and one whodias a vocabulary °f 
slangv expressions that keeps lus audi
ence in continual laughter from start to 
finish. Following his most successful tour 
of seven, seasons In the "Awakening of 
Mr Pipp." h will be the last opportunity 
for thoPtheatregoing public to see him In 

comedy before going to

WOMEN 10 ORGANIZEProtestant, neglected? Because the 
ptropl# know not that the bread of life 
nndrthe water of life which they seek
arejhldden therein. Why is-tills? We x.-ow Von
answer that conditions were very I wo^ehtmron
much the same In Israel at the time I to ^ome^chRdren
t.i our Lord's first J1'!' and the obedience of your lives thru
j)l a nation lie then gave toi applicable ^ thnl love? i am not asking
men. lie said, \e do maHe_'Çld the yQU whethPr you never have feared;

mi' ? ,,*,7 '7\v' L'n i,T,l'U7\lark hut 1 am asking you what brought you
^.he tradltlonsof the ancioipts (Mark t<> thp po,nt of consecrating your life
Ml, 13, I Potoi. 1. 1SI . ft no'k. 11 - t 0od-, sure|y that was not fear! I 
traditions banded «own from our fore- aw fif course, that there is a
fathers really make void, meaningless, , godlv fear, reverence, and that
ungracious, the message of God s VV is- j “he‘ gvri tureg declare it-"The fear 
dom and Love sent to us thru 'he (reverence) of the Lord Is the negln- 
Lud. the apostles and tli, Prophets. I nlng.of wisdom'' (PsaJnrfxl, 10). But 
1 liose who still hold tenaciously to the ; jg not tile fear of'eternal torment,

which tends to drive out love, 
could we love or esteem or truly wor
ship a God purposing the eternal tor
ment of His creatures from before their 
creation?

Scheme on Foot to Unionize Factory 
and Restaurant Girls.

if God
Is there going to be a general organiza

tion among women employes In the City 
of TorooTb? A woman who is much In
terested' in the welfare of those of her 
own sex who are compelled to work for a 
living has arrived here from Buffalo and 
Is trying to get as many girls and women 
interested as possible.

The Idea, as explained 4o The World 
yesterday, was the organization of those 
girls known as the day employes, and 
Includes chiefly those employed in restau
rants and factories. By carrying out such 
a move. It Is believed by the lady organ
izer that the conditions of the girls as to 
wages and hours wifi be much Improved; 
It is figured that between fifteen hundred

mage

Recital at Conservatory.
The weekly recital in the Conserva-
» “Sv"pa,!U: SMSISS "The m„„ fact, a, ,-f Led', 

and singing departments—intermediate life can do us little good. If Jesus 
gr^de—tite program being as follows: (■ to save us it must he by entering

Grieg Elsamer Wanderer; An Den into our life- 
Fruhling Miss Rita Ellis; Bachmann, , Dealing with the progress In man- 
Gigue Bretonne, Miss Mary Scon; kind since the days of our Lord, the 
White To Marv Miss Ida Jackson; (a) speaker remarked that we had learnt
w nue, .___ _ many things since that time. We nowSchutt. Etude Mignonne, <b> 1 knew that the' earth was round; that
ssohn Hunting , g. tbe sky was not a brazen mask behind
Lalley; Stojowski, Prelude Op. i Nm -. wHkh"'God an<j the angelg gat; that

and eighteen hundred women would bet ^88 Prelude, (tp Lavalee, Papillons, disease was not attributable to de- 
affected by such organization, and* labor ” ’ . ônist0rv Schumann Nov- mon^acal sourdes, that the earth asleaders have been approached for arsis-1 Muriel Ralston Schumami^mw ^ ukely to go into pieces in a mo-
tance.- James Simpson has expressed his i elletten, > o. , - • Miss men^: that Moses did not write all
willingness to render anv aid possible. Sibelius, Romance, p. - • - • ’ of the Pentateuch; and that David was

Gretta Robinson; (a) Godara- not the writer of all the Psalms.
----- "And," said the speaker, "we know
Dolbe, Miss Greta Harper; Raff, Etude that on gome cf these subjects Jesus A i, til A-L-A-A- Mr. Paul PoulL 
Mélodique in A major. Miss Ella War- hfld different opinions to ours. 1 x + Caacapedia, Que!, ~
ici; Cowen. Border Ba led, Mr. Stan- „But what we have to distinguish lie- . Heart Would >- w ri tes—“About 
ley G. McCaughey: Rheinberger, ftona-1, ,8 the Christ of the spirit and, £ stoSlfe.tfti, > five years ago I 1
ta E flat minor, Preludio, Miss Mar- thp ,.hr1gt the flesh. What happen- T ** x. avp aii
garet Haig. The teadhers represented ; pd in Judea or Bethlehem Is a second- , xxt |e,tjnU-P of
were Miss Alma F. TTpp, Miss Annie ary consideration to us. Our concern Is TVyvyxVxx fj trouble T 
Johnson. Miss Annie Hallworth, Miss wlth the echoes whieh roll from soul ■ mv h..4
Mabel O'Briën, Miss Mabel Boddy, to goul and nve forever. wou d L7;JL' i Ii. on
Miss Engenle Quehen, Miss Josephine ______ would stop beating. I could not lie on
semhv Mr G D Atkinson, Mr. Ho- , . , my left side, and became so nervoue andward M Frederick' Mr. T. F. Palmer. "Very different Views are held by WPak I could not wcfrlt. A friend told me 
ward M. reoencK, m mgn of probltv and genius, and it would : to try Miibl]rn's Heart and Nerve Pille

he hypocrisy for uf to dispute the fact d lieforp the fin,t box was taken I was 
that our gospels a>e not grammatically almo#t weB and the second box com- 
and Jerball> cTpc.th X-, nhono- pleted the cure. I have advised many 
grkphs^amV/^horthand reporters, nor Other* W th^. a^ th^^gU ba« 
were our. Lord's actions reproduced by cured of the same trouble. I have offered 
The means/of some supernatural ko- to pay|for a box for anybody they do 
dak. W< have no realistic portrait of not cure. ,
Jesus Nearly all of His biographers Milbum s Heart and Nerve Pilla are * 
differ! so It ia clear that things have specific for all diseases or disorders arising 
not been made easy for us. We have from the heart or nerve system. They 

, _ no record of petrified Infallibility to make the weak heart strong and the shaky
Three Years for Forgery. guide ua, and we have to accept the nerveg firm by imparting a strengthening

WINGHAM, Ont.. I eh. 2S.^ The man , gltuation as it is unless we choose to ancj re8torative influence to every organ, 
arrested here a few days ago. and „ve a {ooy8 paradise Me have to, and tiasue of the body and curing palpi- 
who gave his name at Otto Webber. digcard the old fiction of ^ unerring, tation of the heart, dizziness, sleepless-
hae been WtroeedIto threeycarsin bQok , which every fragment Is np5„ an6emla, twitching of the muicles.
rett 8Qf °th ^County cf * Bru c e,U a fTval k - d‘vine Inspiration------- / j sensation of "pinsand needles," genemi
erton,. where the accused was taken .-The real atheist Is the man who shuts debility, lack of vitality, etc. 
for trial. The offence, It appears, was the hig Pyes to the light because It falls 
obtaining of $500 from the local branch „n gaps and chasms in his own com- 
of the Bank of Commerce at that pla<-‘* fortable theology, 
by forged notes, and alleged letters of 
crecTit. 1 . - -

-1 •-

Was Weak 
and Nervous.

iireds of the past are thoroly 
blinded nmv to tlie true teachings of 
(loo's won!, while, alas, the majority 
< f the Indrp, ndent thinkers, in reject- 
iF.gr the dogmas of the past, haS(e re- 
Jeeted the 'Bible also, believing that 
the teathings of the creeds truthfully 
represent God’s Word. These are*wan
dering hither and thither, hungering 
Lnd thirsting, looking for the hrijid of 
life ami water of life, and finding It 
nowhere, because they seek not where 
alone it is to lie found.

How-

Ids brand-new 
New York for a long run.

New Majestic Music Hall.
Prominent among the entertainers on 

rh» vaudeville bill tins week at the New MkjyuBtusic Hall, will be Cliff Gordon.
ihe orlglhal "German Senator monologtst, 
the feature attraction: Paul s six juggling 
girl« in artlctie eluh juggling: Mande 
fyntr.n, the clever Scotch <ome<iienne. who 
inn ersonates Well-known stage favorites. 
Max [itirvea & Company, offei Ing Ed
mund Day's sketch entitled "The Impos
tor": lx1 Maire and Horton, slmu'vs and 
dar ce is : Marlon and Hay 6s, "offering The 
Minstrels of Olden Davs." and Azard 
Brothels, sensational gymnasts.

Buffalo Bench Show—Toronto Kennel 
Club Excursion.

The Toronto Kennel Club and their 
friends are going to Buffalo on Can
adian Pacific. 9.30 à.m. jîmplre State 
fiver, Tuesday. March 1 1. Special 
coaches for their explosive use will he 

„ attached tn the train. Tickets may be
Ho. li all that hunger for I ruth. 0btained from the committee or at

come ye. There is an abundance for anv p. p R piPkct Offices, at rate of
us all in .our Heavenly Father's won- ;Q for thp round trip, children half
derful prox isloti in the Bible. Ifesert- rat^, and same are good to return on
big all the creeds and traditions of a], t'ra|ns March 1 and 2. It Is expect- 

Vbon. let us gather at our Heavenly pd there w:ill be quite a number of
"ather's hoard as Ills family, as ills )0(.a,i canine enthusiasts go over on thij

^hlldren. Lei us prove the truthful- excursion. “ft
Pess of Ills declaration that "Like as a 
Rather pitieth his children, so the Lord 
Pltleth them that reverence Him." Let

fctts seek and obtain the satisfying por- . „ ,
tlon. Let us satisfv our longings at I sqrvatory School of Expression har e 
the laid, of Divine provision. Mark lost none of their popularity was evi- 
the Lord s words and consider how j denced Friday n'ght, by the large
truthful they are, "Blessed are they | audience that greeted Miss Helen B.
that hunger and thirst after righteous- | Robertson, one of the senior pupils 
Hess, for they shall he rilled" (Matthew 1 In the Conservatory Music Hall. Miss 
v, 6). It is this Truth-hungry class Robertsons charming manner and na- 
*hat xi v address. Wc knoxv their \ turalness of style won her man> 
heart-longings, for xve hud the same. ‘ friends. The cleuer xxork of the joung 

knov. the satisfaction which thev reader found ample scope in a varied
j and well arranged program. Several 

~ of the numbers, as George R. Sim's

Florian, (b) Gluck,SOME INTERESTING AUTOMOBILE 
FIGURES.

son

The mechanical engineering laborato
ries of the School-of Mines.Queen's Uni
versity, Kingston, have just forwarded 
to the McLaughlin Motor Car Com
pany, OShawa, the figures showing the 
results of tests made on the engine 
and transmission of a MoLaughiin- 
Buick touring car, model "17." These 

To Wav at Shea's figures are exceptionally interesting,
A, at Theatre to-dav tite big vaur showing as they do, that this engine, 

deviné bill wm he headed by the talented advertised by the McLaughlin 
and charming actress. Eleanor Gordon, pany as having 40 h.p.. actual 
assisted bv Joseph Sullivan, in the rapid- yelops 45 h.p. at 1200 revolutiohs per 
fire comedy sketch entitled "Tips and n,inute, which is the standard speed 
Taps." The special attractions for the for engine ratings. The test«was rootle 
xxeek will he Willard Simms & Co.. Pre" on ]ow grade gasoline of only 65.5 teSl- 
senting "Flinder'â Furnlshed J' lat, and report makes very Interesting
Marie Fenton, the clever singtng comedl- ,, and every motorist should

n‘t7r k!netoKgrap7an Br°S BOX Issued in pamphlet form, and which
will be sent to any applicant free ot

8

com- 
y de- Talks on the Voice.

F. H. Burt, Mus. Bac., 
a series of three Illustrated "Talks on 
the Voice,” to he given in the Lecture 
Hall of the Conservatory of Music on 
the evenings of the March 1—Subject, 
“The Vocal Instrument;" March 16 — 
“Resonance or Register:" March 31- 
Subject, "Vowel Positions and Articu
lation."

announces
Miss Robertson’s Recital.

That the recitals offered by the Con- 1
:

1

charge.Gaiety Extravaganza.
Bright, beautiful, sparkling and funny 

terms that apply truthfully to the Rice
& Barton Big Gaiety Extravaganza com
pany that appears at the Gavety Theatre 
this' week. All that experience, taste and 
capital combined can supply has been done 
to make this the \-ery gem of extrava
ganza companies. A generous hand and 
skillful brain Is apparent In each feature 
and the result Is a happy combination of 
light, color, mirth and music, pretty faces 
and shapely form* abound, and there Is 
not one dull or uninteresting, moment from

25cDR. A. W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH POWDER

"Lifeboat," a selection from Dickens' 
'Old Curiosity Shop," and Hugo's "The 

I Children of the Bonnet Rouge." were 
of a dramatic and pathetic character, 
and In them the reader appeared with 
splendid effect. A singularly beautiful 
lyric, "Hihe and Seek," a§id Kipling's 
"L’Envol" were rendered with a most 
sympathetic appreciation.

Dr. Martel’s Female Pills
is scot direct to the diseased parts by the 

Improved Blower. Heals the 
ulcers, clears the air passages, 

pvJ stops droppings in tbe tnroat and 
permanently cures Catarrh and 

tty Hay Fever. 25cv blower free.
Accept no substitut». All dealers

or Edmmnsotu Bales * Co., Tereata

tVEHTEEN YEARS THE STANDARD Pride, fiO cents per box or 3 boxes for 
$1.25 dealers, or mailed direct on
receipt of price by The T. Milbum Co- 

'•We can give untrammelled range to limited, Toronto, Out.

r*>»»«Tibe«l and recommended for wo- 
rru’e ailment*, n *c!euiIflcnlly prepar- 
r **wedj of proven worth. The result 

oin their use i* quick and permanent. 
°r «ale at all drug: atorea. » 135
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Bonspiel Down 
To Semi-finalsCurlingWorld’s

RecordAthleticsS.M.C. 4 
Stratford 3Hockey ¥

by Kér
Seconds--

Charity Semi-Finals 
Walker v* McKenzie 

Ormerod v. Bulky

inHAMILTON KNIGHTS WIN 
J)NE GAME IN FIFTEEN

Stanley Barracks 
Slug for 40 Hits 
Defeat the Cavalry

Girls Pity Fine 
League Basketball 

Two Close Games

Broadview Boys’ 
Skating Races 

On Saturday

i S.M.C. JUST MANAGE 
TO DEFEAT STHATFORD

1 Note and Comment BUFFALO,
Lot only beat 
Egoe at the 741 
_jfbt but he b 

yard*
^4ast two -I 

Offgas wo^Au’s r| 
Eg three-mi1
SSL eetaolitt iH 
STmlle walkl 
Som tne toil 
ui eaey time V 
S tney won
Sea city, bo yj
rjai yard dad 
'Æi qualified 

heat—J
Hamilton ■ onij 
Ep r.a.a.,

Toronto athlete* and Bobby -Kerr did 
Buffalo Saturday. JacR Tall Panwell at ■ p»,.,,, . , . ,

the two mile* In world » record lime, but 
e till Bon hag waa ahead of him. Both of 
the Treeeldees ran splendid races, as did 

In the mile, being scratch 
Kerr's 10 flat amazed the 

So did George Golding's

Society Bowlers Have Gala Night 
on Athenaeum Alleys—

The Scores.

Three Thousand Spectators See 
Most Exciting Game of Year on 

Soft Ice in Mutual Street

The teams in the Girls' Basketball 
League are certainly playing some bas
ketball. Two very close games were puU- 
ed off on Saturday night, when St. An
drews defeated St. Johns, 10 to 5. Half- 

Miss Griffin waa the

On sticky Ice, the second day'* play In 
the charity boneplel wa* played' Saturday 

the vartoue rinks, and after

T the armoriesThe Broadview Boys’ Institute, who 
take a great Interest In skating and 
racing, ran olf a series of races for the

It was a great game at 
Saturday night between the Cavalry and 
Stanley Barracks, when the Cavalry lost 
their first game this season. The soldiers 
from the fort landed on Rawllneon’s of
ferings, hard and often, for a total of 
forty hits, which Is pretty near being a 
record, Boone, Richey and McBrien hav
ing five hits each out of seven times up, 
while every man on the team had four 
hits or more. Biggs and Hardy were the 
Cavalry's best batters. Sprague, UkUOt 
f,e.d for the Cavalry, a£yBoone, ^

Rawltnson made a 
line drive by Richey,

George Lester 
man.
Y units some, 
mile walk.

afternoon at 
Saturday night only four rinks will be 

will meet Monday night at 
the Queen City Club, when they will Play
the semi-finals and finals. „ .

The following were the scores Satur
day :

Bobby
boys of the Institute Saturday after
noon, the results being as follows:

Boys of 12 years of age—1st, 
Bonnsell; 2nd, J. Forest; 3rd, C. Hew-

•**left. These
Saturday was a gala night iat the Athen

aeum Bowling Club, the occasion being 
the return visit of the Hamilton Knights 1 
of Pythias, who came down five teams 
■Strong, bent on getting revenge for the 
defeat handed out to them taço weeks ago, 
when the Toronto Knights went, saw and 
conquered, but some one and Zimmerman 1 
was blamed for It. It was shameful treat
ment the Toronto Knights handed out, j 
nearly scoring a clean shutout, losing only 
one game out of fifteen and that by only 
19 pine. The Hamilton moys made many 
a game struggle, but were Juet nosed out 
by a small, piargin. Rowntree had the | 
three high games for the evening, -with 
666, while the high single geme went to 
Madlll with a 214 count. For Hamilton 
Sinclair was the only Knight to reach the i 
600 mark, he Just getting over with 601 
Shepherd won the honors for high single 
with 193. After the match a neat lunch 

served by the dub* caterer, Harry 
Webb, after which the speakers of both 
sides told how It all happened. The Ham
ilton knights dedared they would go at 
once Into active training and when they i 
meet again would show the Toronto 
krlghts that they were only in hard luck j 
and not up to their true form. They went ! 
away after giving three cheers for the j 
Toronto knights and declaring that they 
were entertained in royal style. Score*: 

Toronto lfo. 1— 12 3 T*L
McDonald 7........................  161 170 «4- 486 '
Tolley ...........................   1S6 124 136- 445
Haram ................................ 146 143 176- 40
Staughton .......................... 133 192 160— 475
Sutherland ......................... 189 180 190-665

Totals.................
Hamilton No. 1—

Cann ............ .....
Zimmerman .....
Wilks .......................
Shepherd ..................
Wareham ............

Totals ................
Toronto No. 2—

Madlll .................
Gray ....................
Bedllngfield ....
Adams ................
Crelock ...............

Totals ...........
Hamilton No. 2—

Davidson ..................
Ferguson ..................
Hissman ...................
Brauke ............ ....
Patterson ..................

time score, 6 to 3. 
star of the game. Line-up :

St. Andrews (10)—E. Griffin, M. Johns
ton, D. Carlton, M. Yeoman, L. Clarke. 

St. Johns <6>—R. Dodds. M, Dicker, F.
G. Andrews.

H.at the- start and set 
which lie maintained for a 

trifle while he conceded

Tali broke away 
a stiff pace, 
mile, easing up a 
the pace-making privilege to Ron hag. gS.iiau? .me mue anu a half ^
Uait see-aawe<l tor lust place, Bon nag 
ill,ally establishing hi# right to it. do the 
race proceeded up to the last lap, at the 
beginning oi wnieh a bare two yards 
separated toe men. 3’hen Bon hag hvade 
a spurt that won.

There'll be no hockey champloi&hlp for 
Stratford this year, but their remarkable 
battle with St. Michaels Saturday night 
at Mutual-street will long live green In 
the minds of the fcoflO spectators prése 
who viewed the game from everywhere 
from a reserve" seat to the rafters. The 
final score was : St. Michaels 4, Strat-

gilL
2, H.1st, T. Luney;13 years of ag 

Mitchell; 3rd. G. Hallgord.
14 years of ag __

2nd, R. Foster; 3rd, C. Gibson.
16 years of age—1st, R. Buckner, 2nd, 

A. Lynn, 3rd, R. Caldwell.
16 years of age—let, J. Lauder; 2nd,

H. Martin. i
17 years of age—1st, N. Cridland; 2nd, 

H. Klmber; 3rd, N. Heaslip.
Novice class

.......9 B. Brick ..............

........11 R. Rennie ..........
........ 8 H. R. Ranks....

t R. Wellington.. 4
........10 J. H. Spence ............ 6
Played at 9.00.-

A. Walker.................7 C. T Stark................ *
-At Queen City-3.00 Draw.-

A. Walker.................. 9 J. M. Fraser............4
B. TfTStark................ 8 H. R. Ranks...........1
J/-R. Wellington...10 W. W. Munn.......... 3
J. H. Spence........... 13 W. Buffett ••
Dr. Clark........ .....10 E. M Lake..
G G. McKenzie....10 Dr. Clark .......

-At Lakevlew.-
G. G. McKenzie..,.13 H. H. Chieholm... 6

—At Victoria—2.30 Draw.—
................10 Dr. Capon ...............
—At Prospect Rink.—

Chas. Bulley........... 13 G. H. Smith...........
J. G. Gibson............  6 A. J. V llllame......
Chas. Bulley........... 1® Wm. Forbes .........

-At Granite—1.30 Draw - 
j. Ormerod.............. » A. „Duim .................
H. Beatty.................7 J- Shields .................
W Gale.....................  8 W. T. Giles

j. Rennie won by default, from L. r- 
Smith.

Bryers, M. Taylor,
Referee—F. J. Smith.
The second game was the best of the 

season, when the Silent Five defeated the 
Ever -Readys, 11 to 8. The Ever Readys 
wer* leading at half-time, 6 to 2, and 
looked thé winners. In the second half 
they Increased their lead to 7 to 3. 
The Silent Five now settled down to play 
basketball, and by hard playing managed 
to win, with three points to spare. The 
line-up ;

Silent Five (ID—M. Ax worthy, A. Greg
ory, E. Carr, G. Bean, L. Ross,

Ever Readys (8)—L. Miller, 8. Adams, L. 
Law; E. Bannon, F. Macdonald.

Referee—F. J. Smith.
Several of the Central Y. Big Four 

player* were on the side lines getting 
pointers, J. J. Macleod making himself 
quite prominent trying to pick out who 
was who.

6nt. 1st, N. Thompson ; 8 Second hea =SdsT i; R- c
I Time set
Third heat—t

• M. Sweet:-
i.me 10 1-6 sed 
Fourth hcaij
E yards, 1; j

2. Tim 
Fifth heat—1]
&de. 1; g. 1Sde, 2. Tint] 
«O yards <ij 
ar second me-i 
£ final. Wo 
i 644 yard®: 
*rda, 2- Tim
&D yards d;l 
Bhert Kerr,
SEW
îffds, 3- Tim 
One mile rtJ

* Ï.M.C.A., 4" 
gto West Ei 
bidder, Toi 
Hme 4.20 2-5.
Two-milé lad

Von b>" Joseri 
J Eddie Dell 
litchoock, No 
Qne mile w 

(OUlfhng. Toi 
œatch. l; E.l 
irds, 2; E. 1 

rds, 3. Tim1 
Wo-mile .- II

Y.M.C.A.
Id’s lndo

A. Walker... 
. W. Munn 
T. Stark..

3
2 1

—Played^Ing for the Barracks, 
tlons magnificently.
doubling* Boone°a* first. Tbie was 
most Interesting game this season.

A.B. R. H.
8 2

. 7 4

.7 4
, 7 4

A. Walker 
C. T. Stark.

ford 3, with St. Michaels scoring the last 
goal of the night and thus winning the 
round by 12 to 11. "

Not since the days of the old Marlboros 
have such a crowd attended a game atnow the world’s indoor recofd holder for 

all distances from 2 to Fmiter. The race 
was one of the closest and most exciting; 
between tvtfo champions seen in Buffalo m 
years and it was only in the last lap that 
Bon hag could ltave been picked as a sure

tiie

E.boys 12 and l3 Y*ar'°.f 
1st, R. Ramey ; :nd, H. Mitchell,

ber.

O. A. 
12 0 

4 0
4 1

Stanley Bar 
Elmsley, lb. . 
Meredith, 2b.
Boone, c..........
Richey, 8b. ..
Young, p.........
McBrien, 1, a s. 
Suydam, l.f. ... 
Bowie, r. s.s.... 
Suttie, r.f...........

1
ag 0

1Mutual-street, they being lined up there 
long before 6 o’clock, and when the doors 
opened there was a mad scramble for 
seats. At 8 o’clock the rink management, 
assisted by the police, refused to let In 
any but ticket-holders, the result being 
that fully five hundred were turned away 
from the game.

The game that followed was well worth 
the Jam that the crowd were subject to, 
it being by far the most axcltlng exhibi
tion seen here this year, with Stratford 
resorting to .their speed and individualism, 
while St. Michaels relied on their team 
play. The soft condition of the Ice, how
ever, was more adapted to Individual 
work, while Stratford In the second half, 
wher^ they Wefe shooting east, had to rely 
upon shots from the side, as the ice ten 
feet-but had an ihch or two of water on

««2 0

V
0 o

5147 I!I7 1S7 was2Se7 3
6 1Bobby Kerr made the remarkable time 

of 10 seconds from scratch In the 100-yard 
dash, a feat which has never been excel
led indoors. v

It is figured out by several fight pro- 
meters in the east that if an arena with 
60,000 seats should be provided for the Jef- 
fries-Johnson fight, the receipts could be 
forced up to the half million dollar mark. 
It was shown that 15,000 seats could be 
set apart at $5 each, 20,000 at 310, and 15,000 
more at 316. The promoter* of the mill 
have received countless applications for 
seats, regardless of price, it Is reported, 
and are figuring on a big financial olainup.

«00
hockey results.
—O.H.A. Semi-Final.—
................. 4 Stratford .......

—Interprovlnc.al.—
....... ......... 10 Victorias
—Canadian League.

ottawa.................... 711 Cobalt .
Halley bury............ 16 Canadiens .........

O. H. A. FINALS.

Dr. Clark
Totals .................... 63 81

A.R. R.Cavalry- 
Biggs, c.f. .... 
Rawltnson, p. 
Holmes, 2b. ...
Snell, lb............
Hardy, ............
Sprague, l.f. .. 
McColl, s.i. ..
Smith, r.f.........
Roberts, 3b. ..

« 4S. M. C Sporting Note».
At Paris Saturday night, 8am McVey, 

the American heavyweight, knocked' out 
At • Kubiak of Michigan In the tenth 
rotfiid of a scheduled twenty-round fight 
at the Cirque De Paris.

»S.. 8 1Cliffsides 8 r» 0I8 62 4 
1 1 
2 1
3 3
3 3-

1 .... 3 1
1
0

At Grand Rapids, Stanislaus Zbyezco 
defeated Carl Alberg, the German cham
pion, Saturday night in straight fall», in 
25 minutes 36 seconds and 8 minutes 24 

Both men indulged In much

Granite—3.00 Draw.— »
W. Gale.....................  8 H. Beatty ................7
J. Ormerod...............  8 J. Rennie ...............

—Played at 7.30.—
J. W. Gale................  8 H. Beatty .............. ~
J. L. Ormerod........ 8 J. Rennie ................ ‘

—Played at 7>30.—
J. L. Ormerod......... 8 J. W. Gall...................1

—At Prospect Park.—
10 J. G. Gibson

2 -At
Preston and Barrie play &tt

■i iia in Mutual-street Tuesday night, w.
St. Michaels had all the better of the “* the winner to entertain

first half, and deservedly led at half- ffinvet/w Thursday night, return game in 
time by 3 to 1. Stratford In this half suf- Kingston next Monday. Goderich pl»>‘» 
fered many penalties, ànd for quite a | to-udght at Stratford, referee IV.
period were playing with two men short, j ^em. the winner to meet ColUnrwood 
The locals notched the first two goals of Wednesday and Friday, tossing UP to- 
the night, and the rooting that followed, n|ght for choice. Argonauts or Parkdaie 
was loud and prolonged. Stratford cam6| p|ay a m.C. home and home games the 
within one of tieing when Bradshaw next two Saturdays, 
rushed the length of the ice on hie wrong 
side, evading the whole St. Michaels' team 
and scoring. The tieing goal tyas yet a 
long way off. for right from the face-off 
Roach rushed down and tallied, making 
the score 3 to 1, and so It was at half- 
time.

Considerable delay occurred In the first i 
half. Just after St. Michaels had scored 
their first two goals, owing to part of the 
boardlhgr at the bleacher end falling on 
the Ice, but this only gave the teams a 
breathing spell.

23 24 » «
9 0 6 5 4—31

It. Totals ,.
Stanley Bar................0 3 „
CThree-base lilt—iiardj*. TwAaVhUs- 

Cavalry 8, Stanley Barracks 9. Bases on 
balls-Off Rawltnson 2, off Young 2. 
Struck out—By Rawllnson 2, by Young - 
Wild pitches—Rawltnson 2. Passed balls— 
Hardy 1, Boone 1. Wild throws—Boone, 
Sprague. Left on baees-Cavalry 7, Stan
ley Barracks 9. Time of game—1.10. Um
pires—Kirkpatrick and O'Brien. Scorer— 
H. Taylor.

. 814 809 810— 2433 
1 2 8 T’l.

.. 162 112 1*7-411

.. 146 152 164- 462

.. 118 128 138-886
... 192 106 127- 426
.. 132 120 129- 390

seconds, 
rough work.Fred Finlay, an English Jockey, who 

died recently at the age of 44, left an es
tate valued at nearl y one hundred thou
sand dollars. Other Jockey* and trainers 
who died wealthy were F*re Archer, who 

George Fordham, $100,600;
Peck,

1
At New York, the international curling 

match for the John Patterson Medal be
tween the Scots and Americans, resulted 
Saturday In a victory for the Scots by a 
score of 109 to 46. it was the worst de
feat the Americans ever suffered.

8C. Bulleyleft $330.000;
Mathew Dawson, $60,000;
$68,000; James JewtM, $170,000, and Tom 
Jennings, $225,000.

Robert Granite Club Bonspiel.
The following is the draw for the Noel 

Marshall Cup at the Granite Club, start 
lng to-night at 8 o'clock :

—Preliminary Round.—
C O. Knowles v. W. C. Matthews.
W. T. Giles v. A'. Gunri.
F. M. Holland v. H. R. O'Hara.
T. H. Brunton v. H, E. Beatty.
S. Rennie v. R. B. Holden.
F. F. Brentnell v. A. E. Burgess.
A. E. Dalton v, A. F.”Maclarcn.
C. H. Badenach v» J. W. Gale.
R. W. Spence v. Dr. Bray.
H. Munro v. W. F. McGee.
C. P. Smith v. J. D. Shields.
D. T. Prentice v. Chas Reid.
R. R. Duthle v. J. A. Macfadden.
A. F. Jones v. B. Ryan.

—First Round
H. P. Whiteside v. J. S. Moran.

seconds, made 
York CHty, JFe 
V. Bon hag, >9.1

30O-*yard rim, 
Bolton, 74th R. 
air, Masten i 
74th R.A.A., 3.

830 yards ri 
Ml R.A.A., ! 
BSth R.A.A.. 65 
fayette High

.. 761 626 696-2074
1 2 3 T't.

.. 214 139 191- 644

.. 166 151 163- 460
.. 138 134 172- 444
.. 142 163 161- 466
.. 134 137 135- 406

Looks Line cTlffeldes,
MONTREAL, Feb. 27'7Th5„ ,2» ‘tie

home-and-home games to decide the tie 
for the interprovincial amateur hockey 
championship was played on Saturday. 

I nigiu at the arent between Ottawa Çültf 
' sides and Montreal Victorias and resulted
!S !oNoT The * visitors8*had

°tLT^ 3Urt?1tcirTfav^° Tb8e* ÆS

UCliffsides (10): Goal, McKinley; point, 
Hall; cover, Johnson: rover, Garagh. cen
tre, Dion; right, Broadbent; Stewart.

Victorias (8): Goal, I^w: point, Camp
bell; cover. Kennedy; rover, Bowie: cen
tre, Hale; right, Balllie; left, Gilbert. 

Referee. T. Bills.

Victoria beat Vancouver ln> the fourth 
of the McKeehnle Cup Rugby series on 
Saturday at 'Victoria by 26 points t<f 0.

The victory 8f the steeplechased Rory 
O'Moore In the Champion Steeplechase at

on Feb. 9, 
to 1 in the Liv-

The Second Game.
In the second game, MUntz started off 

like a whirlwind, striking out the first 
three men up and cracking out two home 
runs for himself In the first and second 
innings, but Jerry could not hold the 
pace, and as he weakened the Grens. be
gan to pick up. Before It was over they 
made the game a very Interesting one. 
the Queen's Own winning by four runs. 
This win and the defeat of the Cavalry 
make the outcome of the game between 
Cavalry and Queen's Own next Saturday 
night the, subject for a good deal of specu
lation. a» both teams are going strongly.

Queen's Otvn— v A.B. R. H. O. A. L.
Muntz, p..............
Davies, lb...........
Morrison, c. ....
Forward, r. s.s.
McCormack, 1. s.s.... 6 
Ltndeay. 3b. ....
Scott, r.f................
Lennox, l.f, .......
Rogers, 2b............

Totals ..................... 54
Grenadiers—

Scandrett, 3b.
Gooderham, p. t.
Morrison, c...........
Kingsmlll, l.f., 2b 
McGtllivray, r.f., l.f.. 6 4 4
Sanderson, lb. ............. 5 2 1
Duncanson, 2b., r.s... 3 
Morton, r.s.s., r.f..
Nordhelmer, 1. s.s.

Hurst Park, near London, 
brought that horse to 
erpool Grand National.

U. 8. Wrestling Honora.
CHICAGO, Feb. 27.-Oirtsiders took 

away most of the honors of the National 
Amateur Athletic Union wrestling cham
pionships. held" at the Illinois Athletic 
Club last night. The winners :

105-pound class, G. Taylor, Newark,N.J.; 
115-pound class, J. Hein, New York City;, 
125-pound iflass, M. Hlmmelhock, Detroit; 
136-pound class, S. Kennedy, Chicago; 146- 
pound class, C. Johnson, Brooklyn; 168- 
pound class, F. Nargones, New York 
City; heavyweight class, Frank Molls, 
Chicago.

......... 784 724 812-2340
3 Tl.

. 122 1 36 122- 379

. 103 116 116- 831

. 103 119 110- 333

. 112 119 121-863

. 127 153 126- 460

21English turf writers expressed great 
surprise when the gentleman rider. Geo.

accord rides
3-5.

One mile hai 
>e Scheider, 

l; Eddie Delhiii 
Edward £. Yoi 
SO yards. ?; Tl

Thuraby, who of hi^own 
equal terms with professionals, recently 
rode In a flat race for hunters and took 
the five pounds allowance which the rules 
give to one who had not ridden ten win
ners under Grand National Hunt rules. 
Even with this advantage, however, Mr. 
Thursby’s mjSunf was beaten. The point 
was made that the rule is defective. Local 
steeplechase legislators are now wrestling 
with a similar problem "here. It is design
ed to put such accomplished amateur 
riders as Thomas Wright, the Tuckers, T. 
L. Evans arid others on a par with less 
proficient Jockeys.

on
!

Second Half Fast.
The second half was the better and the 

faster half of the two. the cleaning of 
the Ice at half-time giving the players 
better going. It was a ding-dong period, 
with the locals making their supporters 
believe It was all over, and so It looked 
till Frank, Rankin, from the side, shot 
from the centre of the rink and tallied 
for the red and white. This gave the 
Classic City supporters—and there were 
many, for a special train accompanied 
the team—something to cheer for, and ij. 
all happened with Preston and Simpson 
on the fence. A minute later, with Simp
son off, Bradshaw shot tlie puck In past 
Thompson, thus tleihg the Score and the 
round, and the jubilation that followed 
made the old rink echo and re-echo.

With only four minutes to play, each 
team dug in with renewed vigor—St. Mi
chaels for the purpose of winning the 
game tfnd Stratford with a view of hold
ing the score and getting the third game 
on neutral Ice. But Jerry Laflamme, who 
has been the thorn In the side of many 
a team, again lived up to h(s reputation 
by going down the side of the rink, evad
ing Preston, and, as Richardson checked - Baseball Notes,
him. scoring from the side. More cheers /viand* of ATtnur Hostetler
—and then some. Stratford never said die, St. l^uis i„M.efit to him, to be held
but banged away at the goal, one shot have ari®m< ht‘ Hosteller, with Mll-
from Frank Rankin's stick hitting the next. ?70vear was injured in mid
boards at the side of the net, artd when T^on and has been unable to play since, 
the puck was next discovered It was lu t aroUnd again with the aid of
the net, with Toad Edmunds, the goal ™ ® JL hopes to be ready to start the 
umpire, holding up Ills hand, and again * ® wlth the Brewers, 
the old rink shook, but Referee, Steacy B7.Rambus of the American Association 
overruled the umpire, claiming It came In ^ roeter eleven players who were
thru a hole at the back of the net. The,. , wlth Cleveland. They are; PRfh- 
game drifted down to only a minute to j* r iem,ardt. Setton, Upp and Wlnchall; 
play, and then to thirty seconds, the dying! meMers c\arke, Congalton, Hinchman 
knell being rung when Frank Rankin Reilly’ first baseman, Rossman; third
missed the goal with a side shot right n_-mpn Frlel, and catcher Schreck. 
out In front, th(s being Stratford's last R rnev ttrevtuss. owner of the worlds 
chance to tie up the game. champion Plr’ates, will make an Issue of

Stratford did not exhibit the same team ,v drawn-out schedule in favor of '"® 
work that they have shown In their qiayerg Dreyfuss says that the playets 
games heretofore, the players more than 'ontracts expire on October 13. anti tnai 
once bumping Into each other with the ^atiomd League clubs will «m^hueri >' 
puck, but they claim that if they had had compelled to pay their 
last night's team on In the first game at dHyg' pov. He Is going to settle on t _ 
Stratford the result would have been dif- haFeg with his champions, and^ s . 
ferent. and somehow we cannot help but Fe#. that every rival club ottn
believe it. Wally Hern, who replaced the same. Nationals'
Dunbar last night, while only showing Cecil Ferguson of the Boston ton

of his old-time form, yet held "...

bOl0dmFoxC<,Grimthmeh«aslgned Edward 
lie mena?* baîlT"’thO^-pVniylvan.a

wo'rk^^'.lvT1^ 
fail that he promised the recruit he would 
So given every opportunity to try for a 
regular berth, on the pitching °1 1 e
Tigers If the injured arm of Eddie Sum- 
n <-n. has not strengthened by the opening 
of the season. Lelivelt will surely be call
ed upon to take his turn from the start.

Since Winter Clarkson "'as dropped by 
the Yankees and Cleveland, there Is but 
one Harvard man In the major league 
Tils Is Eddie Grant of the Çhlllies. ou,? 
of Dcoln's best men. Grant has be.n 

liberal boost In this year s con-

Totals .......
Toronto No. 3—

Row’ntree ..............
Dunn .......................
Hclyd .....................
HH1 .........................
Brum hill ...............

.......... 667 642 59R-18M
i2 3 n.

.......... 106 213 187- 566

.......... 170 134 163- 477

.......... 166 169 432— 467

.......... 123 112 78- 313

.......... 123 149 137- 469

North Bay A 
■ by Boards oi

The follow 
ronto Humar 
atery-

2 'I3 06
0Varsity Plays In New York To-day.

,^bh,k^^^
University will play agalnst the M ander^ 
ers' team, and a close *xt
match is expected. The Wanderers, next 
to the New York Athletic Club teem, Is 
the strongest in this sectlom It has been 
twice beaten by the *^l”y
hut each game was most stuooornij fought out.B Next Friday the Wanderers 
of Montreal, winners of the Canadian 
amateur championship. wUl ,play .“m tim 
the Wanderers, and on S»tuT'day' nl^tN 7 
Montreal Wanderers will meet anall New 
York team. These games-are to be played 
In the St. Nicholas Skating Rink.

0716V,Montreal A.A.A. has applied for the 
Canadian fencing championships to be 
held March 26, and 26, also for the wrest
ling championships. Winnipeg also wants

The Iriah-rCanadiane have assured the 
O-A.U.^ that regulations will be lived up

Opening at Detroit.
DETROIT, Midi., Feb. 26 —The annual 

tournament of the American Bowling Con
gress was formally opened to-night by 
fourtc-en five-man teams of this city. Be
fore the first balls were rolled down the 
new allevs. the bowlers were welcomed by 
Governor Warner of Michigan, and Mayor 
Philip Breltmeyer. Their speeches were 
short and bowlers were soon in full pos
session. of (he big pavilion by the Detroit 
River. The seating capacity of the build
ing is llmted to about 700, but every seat 
was occupied long before the president of 
the American Bowling Congress, Robert 
M Brvson. of Indianapolis, accepted the 
alleys In the name of his organization. 
Abe I^angley and Frank Pasediloup. secre
tary and treasurer of the American Bowl
ing Congress, were also present.

Low scores were the rule among the 14 
Detroit
ment. Th^Knigkts of Columbus lead with 

y McGraw, president of the 
Detroit Bowling Association, who rolled 
with the First National Bank, contribut
ed a 203 game, one of the best Individual 
performances of the night.

«1113

deg rmls&le. n 
Is thé- best m 
SB»'as there 
the city, then 
number of. tl 
ture, since y< 
ntee, that an) 
less a torture 
must all able 
you could ruf 
down here, of 
be a good ii 
are 'not, of cr 
and cannot u

» . Dàve 
1198, 1

ie6 Totals ........................
Hamilton No. ■*—

Powell .........
Brown ........
Hancock .......
Llthgrow .......
Hedorff ........

748 777 697-IB2
12 3 Tl.

......... 94 135 147- 376

........ 125 91 119- 3»5

........ 122 129 128- 379
____ 159 127 137- 417
......... 130 «8 H4-43Î

611
il6 2 Sir:the wrestling,: 0 0?-r- « 00One: of the sharpest billiard tricks that 

ever çame under fny observation was per
petrated By an alleged count In Belgium 
two year» agq, when I was playing there. 
X had^ust finished an exhibition when, the 
count;approached me and Invited me to 
play à game with him, writes Willie 
Hoppe, I tried to excuse myself, but he 
insisted, and as some of my American 
friends urged me to play, I did so. He 

1 apparently had great .confidence in his 
ability and offered to bet a bottle of wine 
that he would win. Then he asked me 
how many points we should play, and I 
told him It was Immaterial to me.

"TheTt,''*said he, "we will play till one 
x of us beedmes weary and signifies a de
sire to pit."

I consented to this condition, and we 
chalked and banked. To my surprise he 

_won the bank and counted from the spot. 
Then he laid down his cue and said with

>'016s Gamblers at the Ball Game.
The lateet, story on the downfall of 

Bill Abstain at Pittsburg Is told by 
The Cleveland Leader, which says It 
was due to the continued prosecu
tion of the gamblers who Infest the 
bleachers back of first base. The story 
follows:

When Manager Frank Chance was 
ordered from Forbes Field by Umpire 
IClem In that 
tween the Pirates and the Cubs, the 
thousands of Pittsburg fans arose In 
their seats and cheered—the ump.

The club marnage#- restrained his 
anger and stilled his tongue until he 
reached the stand hack of first base. 
Then he yelled two words- They were: 
„"Crap shooters.”

And thereby hangs a tale.
Manager Fred Clarke says he will 

win another pennant with his pirates. 
And he says he will win because he 
has found a successor to Bill Ab- 
steln in either Sharpe or Flynn.

So passes Bill Absteln. Why? Man- 
Story when He

16
A.B. R. H. 
,61 1 
,633 
,533 
.8 12

Totals ..............
Toronto No. 4—

Lowe ......................
Sawyer ...................
Barns ...................".
Dcy ............................
Hewlet ...................

640 634 676-1939
1 2 3 Tl.

122 144 -140- 1'4
152 131 156- 439
126 16S 113— 397
134 143 159— 438
118 1 66 143- 427

0
I2is »6
13
11
010

2 2■ F 1
Totals ..................

Hamilton No. 4—
Temple ......................
Thompson ;..............
Wise ..........................
Land ..........................
Beasley .....................

21 742 711-2115
2 8 T’l.

....... 102 101 114-317

.......  107 123 109- 339
___  103 100 146- $6
.......  117 104 99- 3D
....... 105 143 162- 460

....... 524 580 620—1734
1 2 , 3 Tl.

.......  158 142 V 189- 499
.. 118 134 175- 427
.. 179 195 98- 4*2

..........  129 157 169- 453
........  103. 163 168- 484

......... 687 791 794-2227
' 1 2 3 Tl.

.. 127 143 100- 576

.. 157 ,, 142 106- 404

.. IKK 125 113- 386

.. 126 185 180- 601

.. 178 166 136- 476

5 1
6 0 2-1I memorable series be

ll*26,47 16
4 15 0 
3 0 6 1

«-B:Totals ...
Queen's Own 
Grenadiers .

Home run*—Muntz 2. Three-base hit— 
Morton. Two-base hits—Queen's Own 5. 
Grenadiers 5.
Own 7, Grenadier* 7.
Muntz 10, by Gooderham 3. 
balls—Off Muntz 3, off Gooderham 0. 
Wild pitches—Muntz 2. Passed balls— 
Morrison (Grené.) 2.

s, which opened the touma-1 • 0 2—20 
1 1 1-161 el2475. 8.

1 r Totals .............
Toronto No. 6— 

Wood ....
Wilson ..
Flood ....
F-arl .......
Kekewleh

Left on bases—Queen's 
Struck out—By

Bases on ...L.a yawn : -■
"Pardon. Meester Hoppe, I so fa

tigued 1 can play no longer," whereupon 
there was a general laugh. I thought the" 
Joke was so good a one that 1 bought-the 
bottle of wine without a murmur. But I 
discovered the next day that the count 
was a fox arid stung one of the onlookers 
for a $250 wager. x i

At tell most, the count could 
lost moi c than tire bottle of wine, for, 
had he lost the bank, he would have 
bought the wine and disappeared. He was 
a fairly good billiard player and had evi
dently practised at the hank till he was 
very proficient. He got away Immediate
ly after collecting the $200, and no doubt 
went in search of new pastures.

m
lete

Sidelights.
Bowlers are reminded that entries close 

to-day for the annual tournament of the 
Canadian Bowling Association, and, as 
the coming tournament promises to far 
exceed any tournament held In the past, 
every bowling team or Individual antici
pating entering the tournament should do 
so to-dav. Entries may be made with 
the secretary, J. Chestnut, Athenaeum 
Club. 12 Shuter-street, Toronto.

A meeting of the C. B. A. tournament 
committee has been called for Tuesday 
afternoon at the Athenaeum Club. Im
portant business In connection with the 
coming tournament Is to he transacted, 
and every member is urgently requested 
to be on hand not later than 3 o'clock.

Toronto's wholesale fruit men sent a 
team to Buffalo on Saturday and beat 
the dealers of the Bison City.

r,
- § ,

Totals ... . 
Hamilton No. 5— 

Wakeham 
Marde n ., 
nSIHrerer
Sinclair .
MiLeod .

The Six,Day Bike Grinders.
Eleven teams of six-day bicycle riders 

Trill be brought to this city In about two 
weeks to compete for cash prizes. They 
represent the International cyclists who 
competed recently at New York and Ber
lin, Germany. From 2 o’clock lit tlie af
ternoon until midnight the same day tlie 
teams fust be represented continuously on 
the track and during the week laps will be 
gained or loet as the case may be, the 
teams in the lead at the end sprinting for 
the long end. of the money prizes. The 
race will be held on a specially constructed 
saucer track with corners banked to the 
great height of nine feet and the sides 
to seven feet. The contract for the track 
has already been let for $1000. The teams 
are competing In the Broadway Arsenal at 
Buffalo this week and will test one week 
before beginning the local contest.

Gate Receipts $1200.
There were 2980 paid admissions to sec 

the Stratford-St. Michaels game Saturday 
night, the receipts being over $1200.

IP : L»

p ; §*f
#:. K"not have ager Chance told Ui«-i 

howled "crap shoofere."
Baseball players\will tell you that 

first base In Pittsburg Is the most dif
ficult portion In baseball to play. Not 
because of the location of the dia
mond. Not at all. But because of 
the fellows that congregate back of 
first base.

The Pittsburg sports like to bet on 
baseball. Not when the game Is on. 
That Isn't permitted. But down-town 
they make books and large sums of 
money are wagered. You can get al
most any kind of a bet you want that 

^the Pirates will win; that the PI rares 
will lose. But always at odds that 
favor the gamblers.

Then they congregate back of first 
base. And they make life miserable 
for the first baseman. They aren't 
fans, you know.

They are gamblers. And when their 
money is against the Pirates they get 
after the baseman. And when their 

I nponev is on' the Pirates and the first 
baseman errs they get after him. For, 
being 
ance. 
they can collect.

Well, they got the nerve of Bill Ab- 
He played a corking game In 

the early months of the year. You re
member when he was cheered as one 
of the finds of the year. He was her
alded as the man who had made the 
defence Impregnable. He was cheered 
as the man long sought—a good Pirate 
first baseman.

Then the gamblers got after him. 
Day after day they plugged at him. 
And finally they got the nerve of the 
first baseman. Toward ,the latter part 
of the- season he was referred to as a 
bonehead.
until the gamblers got his

It didn't -require ..Hugh Jennings 
long to make the discovery and Ab
steln was played as the weak individ
ual of the aggregation all thru the

Absteln Is not the only man who 
before the onslaught of the

/; :
Totals .... ....... 706 770 633-2109

5*
Tigers Drop One Game,

Steve Hetvgill's Tigers, altho winning 
their postponed series with the Cubs »tt 
the Toronto Bowling Club League rac*-r JJjÿ 
Saturday night, lost their one golden op
portunity of winning out or tieing up with j 
the Queen Citys for the championship ot „] 
the second series, which dosed Friday 
night 
two 
like a
there and the
made them champions —- ----- • - .
Bowman’s Grizzly Cube. However, Steve j 
feels perfectly satisfied on the good show- 1 
lng made by hie team their first season j 
out, finishing with a tie up with Ameri
cans for second place and still a Pps**" 
blllty of a three-cornered tie for 'f1* 
plonshlp, providing the ’
take two out of three games from tits 
Queen CRys and If the latter lose all thro» 
the Tigers and Americans would then roll 
off for the championship. Eddie Crottte
of tire Tigers was the stir performer for
thf night with thf big total of getting >
210 for hie high single. While this was 
the only big total of note on either team- 
the performance of Harry Williams In the 
first game, when he got high single fgr-th* 
night with a 223 count and Jim McGowan »
207 In the last game, and which practh 
tally won for the Cubs, were feat* worthy 
of notice. mum
however, was the presentation of sus 
Umbrella* to the Tigers by their manager 
before the games started. This hospitality ; 
on behalf of Steve was greatly appréciai- J 
ed by the boy* and Is a precedent on f. 
Kcw-1 lng Yearns, but one that will long be 3 
remembered. Tire scores :

1 2 8 T’l.
... 223 149 154-626,.
... 159 187 ' 146- 495 1
... 147 192 1*2-5*1 I
... 214 210 199— 613 j
... 145 115 113-373 1

i
\- ■

T. 6. D. LEAGUE PREPARING
FOR SPRING SOCCER GAMES.

■

1 'flashes
Mathews, which was something Dunbar 
couldn't do. Captain Frank Rankin was 
the hard worker on the forward line, 
while Preston got away with many a 
rush, hut they were mostly of the In
dividual order, and often there was no 

there to help him out. Reg.

second series, which dosed rTioay m 
t. After romping home with the first I 
games by big margins, the last looked I 
a cinch, hut their anchor mail warti t ■ 

game that might have 1 
ipious was lost to BW

The opening spring meeting of the To
ronto and District Football Association 
will he held one week front to-night in 
the Sons of England Halt, 58 East Rich- 
mond-street.

All clubs Intending to play during the 
! xprlng season are asked to send two re- 

pi eeentatlves to this meeting.
The entrance fees arc $4 per season for 

senior or intermediate tennis and $3 for 
juniors. Any player who has not reached
I Is 15th birthday at time of signing on Is 
«liable lo play In tire Junior series.

The new registration forms will he dis
tributed to all teams who pay their en-
II r. nee fees.

New clubs desiring further Information 
previous to meeting are asked to com
municate with the league secretary, Tom 
Robertson, 11 Wyatt-avenue. Phone Main 
«957.

To-day Is the last day to get on the 
board for the Tlfco ball at the Bruns
wick alleys. The following are the ten 
high men up to date and their scores : J. 
Wilke* 616, G. Black 593. B. Neil -590, W. 
McMillan 581, C Good 580. C. Adam* 584. 
E. Hlean 573, A. Johnston $67. T. Doughty 
560. E. Allen 560 and P. Doughty 560. Ow
ing to the Detroit tournament this week 
the final will be .rolled Saturday week. 
March 12.

I one up
Rankin, In goal for the visitors, played 
a great game, his fine stopping In the 
first half saving his team time and time 
again. For St. Michaels, Jerry Laflamme 

the star, his offensive and defensive

» ,
;

i

That the Flrstbrook Box was stronger 
than the Taylor Safe was shown Satur
day afternoon at Little Vic Rink, when 
the former defeated the latter. 8—5. The 
Flrstbrook team played a fine Individual 
game. Harold Flrstbrook starring. The 
line-up : Goal. Scrivener: point, Ross; 
cover. Vanderburgh: centre, Mason;
rover, H. Flrstbrook: left wing, L. Her- 
geft; right wing, B. Hunt. Referee—VV. 
Lang.

was
work being the best on the Ice.

With the (earns showing so much speed 
tire soft Ice.w hat would It have been 

on hard Ice? But. then, why worry? You 
surely got your money's worth, and then 
some", while Referee Steacy.had to work 
Ills hardest of tills year to earn his. His 
refereeing wa* not at all appealing to the 
Stratford contingent, yet he had a hard 
game to " handle; and, while he made 
several mistakes that favored the home 

his work on the whole was good.

Dominion* can
on

The Postponed game In the Cent al 
Ireague between G Co.. Grenadiers, and 
Hunters will be played Wednesday even
ing.

Igamblers, they have no forbear- 
They Vant Pittsburg to win, so

given a
11 Or,» of tire Items of expense to ma lor 
league clubs which Is In itself, no mean 
tliir-g Is the cost of baseballs. The Detroit team list season used 220 dozen, or over 

worth of "pills.” The Chicago White 
Sox put 170 dozen pellets out of business 

Fred Klobendanz. the old National and 
Eastern Ireague pitcher, will cover first 
base for Gene McCann's Bridgeport,Oono., 
dub tills year. Klobendanz worked on the 
mound for several seasons and made quite
R Tom"Mc<"arthy. who pitched for the Bos
ton Nationals in 1008. and was released to 
Hartford last year, haa been traded to 
Indianapolis for Outfielder Davidson and 
Pitcher Buck O'Brien.

Jimmy Me A leer of the Senators Is said 
to be anxious to trade his only southpaw, 
Dolly "Gray, for Willie Mitchell of the
NRobert Holmes 'of Waoo, Texas, a 
twirler who was secured by Manager Joe 
McGlnnlty from John J. McGraw, the 
leader of the New York Giants, Is the 

of the Newark Indians to forward

Hamilton Here Monday Night.
The Hamilton Y.M.C.A. basketball team" 

will pay their first visit to Toronto on 
Monday night, when they play the Cen- 

Y.M.C.A. ft
There has always been great rivalry be

tween these two teams, and the scores 
have always been close In the games they 
have played.

The Hamilton team is composed of the 
City Ireague stars and Is making a strong 
bid for the Canadian championship this 
year. Branston, a brother of the great 
Detroit centre man. Is making a name for ! Tigers— 
himself on the forward line, and will no H. XVilllams
doubt give the Centrals’ husky defence Moran...........
lots of work. * 1 .......

The pl/h Is now open at Central -Y. M. Croule ........
C. A. • Henderson .

stein.
team.
The teams ;

St. Michaels (4)—Goal. Thompson; point, 
cover. Dissette; rover, Roche;

Newsy Lalonde on Lacrosse Market.
CORNWALL, Feb. 27.—(Special. I—Ed-, 

ward Lalonde (Newsy) of the Renfrew 
hotkey teem, late of the Canadiens of 
Montreal, Is spending a few days here 
with his parents. He wishes to distinctly 
contradict the statement 
real paper that he has signed with tne 
Montreal Lacrosse Club for the season 
of 1910. Mr. Lalonde Intends going Into 
the gents’ furnishing business, but nas 
not yet decided where. Ire crosse induce
ments may have considerable to do with 
deriding tills point. It Is quite possible 
that he will return to Vancouver.

tral ve
evening,
of slllt

Spratt:
centre. Laflamme : right wing, Mathews; 
left wing, Richardson.

Stratford (3)—Goal. R. Rankin: 
Richards:
Rankin:
Hern: right wing. Bradshaw.

Referee—Steacy. Kingston.
The Summary.
—First sHalf —

Roach ........
Mathews ... 
Bradsha* .
Roche ......

—Second l£alf.—
F. Rankin .

. Bradshaw . 
.Laflamme .

The feature of the

point,
cover, Preston ; rover, Frank 

centre. Slmpeon: left wing,
ii

II made in a Mont-

-
I

\

10.no But It wasn’t discovered1. St. Michaels
2. St. Michaels
3. Stretford... 
I. St. Michaels

1.30! nerve.16.00
0.30

British United Athletic Club. ............ 878 853 794—2636 .
1 2 3 Tl.

1 167 140- 4'f
1 132 157- 4M
1 173 166- < »
1 165 397— *g
159 149 169- 477

IE",.Totals .......
Çubs—

E. Williams ...
Bowman..........
Booth ..............
McGowan .......
Tolner ............

. 24.00 Fourth Race at Juarez.
1. Clint Tucker. 100 (Garner)*, 6 to 1.
2. Lomond, ICO (Wilson). 6 to 1.
3. Early Tide, 100 tBenscoten), 5 to 1. 
Time 1.13 2-5. Sevenfull, Meddling Han

nah, Wander and Lotus Eater also ran.

The British United footballers will hold 5. Stratford....
a meeting on Tuesday at their club rooms, ; s. Stratford......
499 West King-street. Any good football- 7. St. Michaels, 
era wishing to get into the game will be 
made welcome at the above address. It Is 
the Intention of the club to run one senior 
and one Intermediate team.

1.30
. 1.00

Argos vs. Parkdaie To-night.
Argonauts and Parkdaie play the first 

of their home-and-home games fb-night 
at Mutual-xtreet td#decide which team will 
go Into the senior |O.H. A. finals with St. 
Michaels Both teams look evenly bal
anced. with Parkdaie playing Just as good 
on hard or soft Ice. while Argonauts have 

the hard going. The plan

gave way-
gamblers. Away back Bransfleld got 
all he wanted and that was in the days 
when the games were played at old 
Exposition Park. Not since he left 
have the Pirates had a man who could 
fill the bill, and It can all be charged 
td the men who gather back of first 
base and jeer the first baseman, be- 

the game means dollars and cents

latest
his signed contract.

McGlnnlty Is of the opinion that Holmes 
will prove to be a wonderful twirler. Mc- 

-Graw did not care to part with the young
ster but because of his large squad he 
had to cut It down. He lias been working 
oui In Texas and glowing reports of ^le 

in tlie Lone Star State have been

Y

....... 734 786 S#-0»At Milwaukee—An agreement was reach
ed to-day between Jimmy Clabby of Mil
waukee and Jimmy Gardner of Boston for 
a ten-round no-decision boxing bout in 
Milwaukee before the Badger Athletic 
Club on March 11. The contest Is to be at 
catch weights.

Total .......Official Athletic Notes.
Secretary Crow of the A.A.U. of C. has 

been Informed officially' by the British 
- Olympic Council tiny the proponed games 

In Athens this year have been abandoned.
RICORD’S
sæsSSragæ?1

pointed In this •! per bottle. Bole sgswj. * 
Schofield's De va Stose, Ei* SieiH* j 
Çob. Tmauley, Tobonto.

I
WM. MARA, 72 Yonge Street, Toronto.

Ïwor 
received.

The National Commission received a 
unique offer from the Chalmcrs-Detrolt 
Motor Car Company, who offer a Chaî
ner* “thirty" automobile to tire two lead
ing batsmen of the National and Amorl- 

Treagties next season, the commission 
to make the rules covering the contest. 
The commission accepted the offer.

a longing for 
is on sale at 189 Yonge-street, while the 
teams will he as follows:

Argos: Goal, King: point, Murphy : cover, 
Patterson : rover, Clewlo: centre, Fleming: 
right wing, Blakely; left wing. Sangster.

Parkdaie: Goal, Wallace; point. Kyle: 
cover, Irewsont rover. Irene: centre, Ren
nie: right wing. Hunter; left wing. Rid-

TO-DAY'S PRESS SPECIAL 
Arm, Actios, Friday, Gelt.

WHEN IN MONTREAL 
stay st the well established Alblos 
Hotel, McGIM-street. Under new mén
agement. All modern comfort», cen
tral and convenient to depots, steam 
boat
((excellent culslnet strictly case goods 
sold In bar. Rates (2 to S3, American 
plan.

cuse 
to them.

And there are many baseball fans 
who would have charged that the 
gamblers had cost Barney Dreyfuss 
a world's championship had the Tigers 
won that final game and the flag.

r\Twelve G. T. R. freight cars were 
derailed near Campbellford 
day.

The American House, at Moncton. V. 
B.. was badly damaged by fire Satur
day.

on Satur-Excelsior Turf Review
landings. •hopping districts. Room B, l-ondon Loan Building, 

London, Ont.
car.
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The Connoisseur's 
Favorite

throughout the civilized 
world, is

DEUTZ It QELDERMANN'8

GOLD LACK BRUT
CHAMPAGNE
(VINTAGE 1808)

Specially «elected for the Royal 
Yacht» 'Osborne* and 'Victoria
and Albert'.
AuUlcsdüwboidMunJ Wk. Mcrdmrn.
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Candlemas, Alencon, Green!awn also ran.
FOURTH RACE, puree $150, for 3-year- 

oids and up. SH furlongs, selling:
1 ConviMe, 106 (Irvin), 2 to 1, even and

°“L Merise, 107 (Glaanee), 6 to 2, 7 to HI and,

°3t Bannade, » (Button), M to 1, 2 'to 1 

and out.
Time 1.12. Capt. Glore, Occidental, 

Biookllne also ran.
FIFTH RACES—Purse $200, for 3-year- 

old» and up, 6 furlongs, selling :
1. Cloisteres», 107 (Fain), even and out.
2. Our Nugget, 80 (Steinhardt), 2 to 1, 3 

to S and out.
2. Carondolet, 88 (Co|e). 8 to E, 8 to

and out. _
Time 1.18 4-6. Canoptan and Temper also

rasixTH RACE—PurS» $200, 
year-olds and up; 1 1-16 miles, selling: 

1. Flora Riley, 110 (Conley), 3 to 6
ai2d Lois' Cavanagh, 107 (Fair), 6 to 6, 2 

to E and out. . „ „ ,
3. Dunvegan, 109 (Irvin), 10 to 1,

to 2 and 4 to B. _
Time 1.84 2-5. Lafayette, True Boy 

Water Lake and Cobmosa also ran.

Guelph O.A.C. Win 
Water Palo Honors 

Defeat Varsity 9-7

PIILKI COMES TO LIFE 
AND WHS THE HUMP

The World Selections a% \Down
■finals

BY CENT AUK

1
■—Jacksonville—

FIRST RACE—Clay, Roseburg III., 
Hawklike.

SECOND RACE—Summer Night, Horace 
E., Harold Hall.

THIRD RACE—Abrasion, Oolite Ormsby, 
smug.

FOURTH RACE-L. M. Green, Hasty 
Agnes, Old Honesty.

FIFTH RACE—Spellbound, Bamesdale, 
5 Oeorine.

SIXTH,RACB-First Peep, OtUo. Edwin

■ :

Reversal of Form at Jacksonville 

Will Be Investi
gated.

JACKSONVILLE, Fla., Feb. «.-Racing 
to-day at Moncrlef Park was marred by 
several palpable reversals in torm, the 
most noticeable of which was In the Ponce 
dc Leon Handicap. Pulka, heretofore un
able to make a respectable gallop, out
classed his field. The Judges announced 
that they would make a thoro tnvestlga- 
tlon Into Pulka's case. Summary:

FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, 4
l0"SMaster. John, 119 (Troxler), » to 3,

12^James Me, 117 (Hannan), 15 to 1, 9 to 

5 and 1 to 2. , , , , , .
3. Ellanette. 107 (Mountain), « to 1, 9 to

10 and 1 to 3, ___ , —e,r
Time 1.15. Lady Ormlcant and Fair 

Lillian also ran and finished as named 
SECOND RACE—Selling, 3-year-oldfl, 6* 

furlongs :
L Catroke, 90 (.Henry),

* 2° Alan, 104 (S. Davis), 12 to 1, 6 to 1

TCol^Jot, 107 (G. Burns), 10 to 1, 4 to 1

a,Timet1.10 2-5. Infemo Queen, My Henry, 
Sylph, Herdsman, Dave Nicholson, Marie 
Hyde, Diction, Mary’s Lamb and Wildfire 
also ran and finished as named.
THIRD RACE, 3-year-olds and up, sell-

lT'lg' BpeUbomid ' 106 (S. Davis), 2 to 1, 9 !to

102r»en Double, 106 (Obert). 18 to 5, 7*to

' 3. Bamsdnle, 111 ^Ganz), 7 to 1, 5 to 2 and

^Ttme 1.15 1-6. Camel, Waponoca, Bat 
Masterson, KldkAn Cunning also ran and 
finished as named.

FOURTH RACE—Ponce De Leon Han
dicap. purse $1600 8-year-ol<to. 1 mile :

1. pulka. 111 (Davenport), 6 to 1, 8 to 6
*2? Fulfil?, 108 (Musgrave), 7. to 1, 2 to 1

8 3d Martinez, 107 (S. Davie), 28 to 1, 6 to

1 and 5 to 2.
Time 1 46 2-6. Starover, Dixie Knight, 

Adalia and Miss Sly also ran and finished 
as named. - ' .

FIFTH RACE, selling, 4-year-olds and 
up, 7 furlongs:

1. Gold Dust, 101 (Ganz), 6 to 1, 2 to 1
and 4 to 6. „

2. St- Joseph, 10» (Powers), 2 to 1, 4 to 6 
and 2 to &•

3. Havre, 106 (S. Davis), 16 to L 6 to 1 and
2 to L

Time 1.31 1-6. Maximum, TIvoilnL Ruble 
Gran da, Enlist and Bannock Bob also 
ran and finished as named.

SIXTH RACE, selling, 4-year-olds and 
up, 1 mile and 70 yards:

1. Ardti, 111 (Ganz), 4 to 1, 8 to 5 and 7 
to 10.

2. Cablegram 111 (Powers), IS to 6, 7 to 5,
4 to 6. ,»

3. Harry Scott, li4 (Musgrave),'5 to 1, 8 
to 5 and 7 to 10.

Time 1.49 2-5. Critic, Danger, Eusta- 
clan, The Macintosh and Silverado! also 
ran and finished as named.

Ontario Agricultural College of Guelph 
came and won the champ*cr.ehip of tne 
Ontario Water Polo League by defeating 
Varsity on Patviday Ly 9-7. thereby win
ning all their games. Thu Wanleae Trophy 
therefore goes to O.A.C. for a year. Both 
teams put up good polo and the game was 
as close as tile score Indicates. These two 
reams and Toronto Swimming Club are 
very evenly u rfn-r.ed- and, altho this is the 
first year cf the new league, some very 
gooi gan es have been played and much 
interest has been taken In them.

The series ends with the teams in the 
following order:

Bobby Kerr Wins Sprint in Ten 
Seconds—Toront# 'Boys Placed 

in Novice Event.

>

KNIGHTS
>

t>

à î
I 1:mME IN FIE L.Bonhagi J BUFFALO, Feb. 26.-George

' not only beat Jack Tail to. their two-mlle 
I - _.ce at the 74th Regiment A.A. games last 
s nl<llL but ho beat Jack Talt of Toronto by 

100 yard* and broke his own record. At 

the last two
world's records both In Uid two-mlle 

George Uoulomg

I
—Tampa—

FIRST RACE—Belle of the Ball, Phor- 
onis, Ametus.

SECOND RACE—Firebrand, Necklet, 
John McBride.

THIRD RACE—Tom Dolan, Green Lawn, 
B W. T. Hindi.

FOURTH RACE—La Gloria, Clot «arses, 
, San an.

FIFTH RACE—Nattle Bumppo, Jessica, 
Occidental.

SIXTH RACES—Bronte, Lafayette, Coun
termand.

for 4-

h 3

ers Have Gala 
fiaeum Alleys 
he Scores.

“ Come Try a 
Package”

When s smoker discovers a brand of 
cigarettes that appeal to him as exception
ally worthy, he’s usually quick to tell his 
friends about It.

This explains the rapédly-growlng popu
larity of

meets Bonhag has hung up Won. Lost. fur-nO. A. C.
T. S, C.
Varsity ....................................
Central Y.M.C.A...............

Arrangements are being made to have 
O.A.C. play off with the Montreal Swim
ming Club for the Canadian claunpion- 
ships. M.8.C. have yet/to be beaten, but 
O.A.C. should give them as hard a game 
as they have had for some time.

I newami three-mile run». 
r a »o estaohwied a new worlds record lor 

thTmlle walk, as he clipped two seconds 
i mar. Uie tonner record. Lafayette had

an easy time with East High of Rochester 
as they won by nearly a lap from the 
Dead city. boys. Summaries:

MW yard Ua»h, nandJcap, first io each 
beat qualified lor final.

heat—Robert Kerr, H.T.A.L. of

1
2
1

Saturday at Juarez.
JUAREZ, Mexico, Feb- 26.-The 

follows : lV“a gala night at the At 
Club, the occasion b 
of the Hamilton Kni 

a came down fly* ^ 
getting revenge for

toKnlXXra

oma one end Zltnm.IL

".«fat*
amllton moye made rr 
■J?ut ♦ere Just nosed 
rgln. Rowntree 
es for tire avenir , 
Iiah^h^e
2146count. For luinl

to reach 
m getting over with 
he honors for high st 
‘he match a neat li 
the dub caterer, H» 

ich the speakers of | 
all happened. The H 

dared they would « 
’ training and when* 
old show the Ton 
■V were only In hard 
■sir true form. They i 
mg three cheers for 

and declaring that l 
i In royal style.
■ 13 3

.......... 161 170
.... 186 
L.. 145 143

. 18$

1': CH rto-day resulted a*
FIRST RACE—Five furlongs :
5: s&rar.ir.rurt. »»

3. Myrtle Dixon, 111 (Molesworth), 7 to 2.
Time 1.08 2-5. Uncle Walter, Convenient, 

Louise F.. Udianry, Brougham, Edna Ed
wards and Murel also ran.

SECOND RACE-5'4 furiongs :
1. Valley Stream, 106 (J. Wilson), 4 to 1.
2. Bonnie Hayee. 106 (Benscoten), ^6 to 6.
3. Elder, 113 (Smith), 9 to 1.
Time 1.08. Reuben, Regans. .Re®ytut*°"’ 

Belle of Brass, Anona, Dandy Dancer, 
Opinion and Belle Brady also

THIRD RACE-3H furlong» :
1. Banman. 107 (Wl.on), 12 to L
2 Barney M., 110 (Molesworth), 4 to 1.
3. Kinfolks. 107 (Lowe). 8 te 3
Time .40 3-5. Juarez, ^hnicht Brave 

Wither», Candy Kid, Mary Rudd and E*r 
actly also ran. _

FOURTH RACE—six furlongs :
1. Hidden Hand, 192 (Garner), even.
2. Rublola, 104 (WiMon), 7 to L
2. Tom Franks, 108 (McCahey). 12 to 1.
Time 1.141-6. Pelleas. Hancock Flying 

Pearl, Lady Adelald, Straight Une and 
Star Beam also ran.

SIXTH RACE-One mile :
1. L M. Eckert, 109 (McCahey), 8 to 1.
2. Cardinal Sarto, 106 (Crowley), 25 to 1.
4. Dane, 102 (Garner), 11 to ^
Time 1.40 3-5. Duchés» of Montebello.

Prince of Castile. Hardlyson, C. J. Cox 
Almenia, Sad News and Gunston also

;
GRENADIER SERGEANTS WIN /5 to 1, 6 to 2 and

<374th
Tampa Monday Entries.

TAMPA, Fla., Feb. 26.-The following 
are the Tampa entries for Monday :
Catrine Montour...*90 Phoronin ..........

... 93 Belle of Ball........104
...110 Bob May ......

Second heat—F. G. Johnson, N.P.A., 7Vs 
yards, 1; IL Carrick, 74tU R.A.A, 8 yard», 
X Time 10 seconds.

Third heat—G. K. Houpt, M.S., ill yards, 
J; M. Sweeney, unattached, 5 yards, 2 
Time 10 1-5 second». _ . .

Fourth heat—C. F. Bolton, 74th R.A.A., 
$u yard», 1; O. J. Eddy, 74th R.A.A., 9 
yards, 2. Time 10 seconds.

Fifth heat—R. U. Klein, 74th R.A.A., 10 
yard*, 1; G. H. Waldraff, 66th R.A.A., 7 
yaide, 2. Time 10 seconds.

M6 yards dash, handicap, 
for second men, winner of which qualified 
for final. Won by Joe Runser, 74th R.A. 
A, M4 yards; G. J. Eddy. 74th R.A.A., » 
yards, 2. Time 10 seconds.

109 yard» dash, handicap, final heat— 
Robert Kerr, H.T.A.C. of Hamilton, Ont., 
scratch, 1; F. G. Johnston, N.P.A., 7% 
yards, 2; C. F. Bolton, 74th R.A.A., 8>A 
yards, 3. Time 10 seconds.

One mile run, handicap—G. A. Lester, 
T.Y.M.C.A., 40 yards, 1; Roy Holden. To
ronto West End Y.M.C.A., 6) yards, 2; H. 
Treeidder, Toronto Central Y-.M.C.A., 3. 
Time 4.20 2-5.

Two-mlle lan race, bicycle, final heat— 
Won by Joseph Schelder, Central Y.M.C. 
A.; Eddie Delllng, Twilight A.C., 2; T. D. 
Hitchcock, Naval Militia. 3. Time 4.41 4-5.

One mile walk, handicap—George H. 
Gonlding. Toronto Central Y.M.C.A., 
scratch. 1; E. C. Freeman, I.C.A.C., 125 
yards, 2; E. P. MacDonald, I.C.A.C., 60 
yards, 3. Time 6,29 1-5.

Two-mile International championship 
race, special—George V. Bonhag. Irlsh- 
American A.C., v. Jack L. Talt, Toronto 
W.E. Y.M.C.A.

World's Indoor record 9 minutes 27 4-5 
seconds, made by G. V. Bonhag, New 
York City, Feb. 15, 1909. Won by George 
V. Bonhag, 9.14 1-5.

300-yard run. handicap, final heat—C. F. 
Bolton, 74th R.A.A., 17 yards; R. L. Whit
ney, Masten Park H.S.. 2; Joe Runser, 
74th R.A.A., 3. Time 32 4-5 seconds.

890 yards run, handicap<-Joe Driscoll, 
ffth R.A.A., scratch, 1; Spachmann, 
63th R.A.A.. 65 yards. 2: V. Carberry. La
fayette High School, 55 
1.5S 3-5.

One mile handicap, bicycle, final lieat— 
Ce2lraI Y.M.C.A,, scratch, 

1. Eddie Delllng, Twilight A.C., scratch. 2- 
Edward P. Young, Reading Standard A.C. 
30 yard», 3. Time 2.15 1-5.

Indoer Baseball Game From 19th 
Regiment at 8L Catharines.

ST. CATHARINES, Feb. 27.-A fast and 
excitinsr game of Indoor baseball was play- 
ed In the armories at the 19th Regiment 
of St. Catharines between Eaton’s Pets 
of the Royal Grenadiers and the Sliver 
White Augtis. The game thruout was 
anybody’s until the last innings. With 
two out and Saunders and Sprlnk of the 
Royal Grenadier Sergeants on bases, Bew- 
ley hit a single, which brought Saunders 
In and won the game. The umpiring of 
Sergeant Bob Stuart and Color-Sergeant 
Eaton was very good. The fielding of 
the 19th and the batting of the Grenadiers 
and the pitching of Wilson and Quinn of 
the Royals, and Norris of the 19th were 
features. The Royal Grenadiers were en
tertained by the 19th sergeants in their 
mess. A return game will be Played to 
Toronto on March 26, when the 19th Regi
ment expect to get even. During Sunday 
Mrs. Gorde» of the International Hotel 
was. preeented by Col.-Sergt. Eaton of the 
Ro>‘al Grenadier» with a loving cup in 
recognition of the way the Grenadiers 
were treated while there. The Hne-up of 
the Grenadiers: Cottenden, Wilson, Finn. 
Scully, Firstbrook, Sprlnk, Bewley, Tans- 
ley, Greer, Saunders, Rowatt.

E Company of the 19th Regiment accept
ed the challenge of E Company, Royal 
Grenadiers, to play on the same night a» 
the sergeants. Sfergt. Worden was the 
only rooter for the Grenadiers, and he 
was the centre of attraction.

1I93
Lou Lanier 
Ametus....,

SECOND RACE—Selling. 6 funtongs :
Creuse............................*91 Necklet ...................
Miss Elliott................... 94 Kith and Kin... 99
John McBride........... 106 Frank Patton ..108
Xlauda........................... 106 Firebrand
A. Muskoday...

THIRD RACE—Selling, 614 furlongs :
.104 W. I. Hlnch... .*104 
106 Ben Howe 
108 Tom Dolan 

FOURTH RACE—Selling. 6 furlongs :
,.z91 Merman ............
zl04 Cloisteress ...

Flora Riley........ *..109 San Gil ............
FIFTH RACE—Selling, 6 furlongs :

.•91 May Jene ........
106 Nattle Bumppo. .106

.110

Iran.
-r- *Why bother to try tile various “mush

room" brands that are continually springing 
up—only to die ont as quickly.

Smoke a brand yon know is good.
No smoker has ever yet been disappointed 

in a Tucltett brand—for fifty years- that 
name has stood for “quality” In tobacco 
products.

in
..114

Trial heat
Greenlawn 
Dona H.... 
Lucullus...

107
À111

*93Carondolet 
La Gloria.. 1"9

111

•106Jessica....
Occidental
Tallow Dip..............ST08 Niantlc

SIXTH RACE—Selling, 1 mile 70 yards:
•108 Michael Beck ...109 
..111 Dr. Crook 
,.114 Confessor ...A... 114

•Me
Lafayette....
Bronte.............
Countermand 

• z—Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

Ill

124
*«.133 192 ran.

Juarez Meeting Over.
JUAREZ. Feb. 27,-The winter meeting 

closed to-day.
FIRST RACE—5^4 furlongs .
i; SS » ;“>

Malltlne, Alarmed and Geneva a.so ran. 
SECOND RACE-Slx furlo.ig» :
1. Silver Stocking, 108 (Ga:-u?n, 9 to 1.
» Rublola, 106 (McCahey), 10 to L l Vohoome, 106 (Molesworth), » to 10 
Time 1.18 2-6. Gladys Louise, Howard 

Pearaw. Anne Magee, Lighthouse and 
Ethel Day also ran.

THIRD RACE—3V4 furlongs :
1 Frank Mullens, 120 (Gurnee), 9 to 10.
2 Flying Wolf, 115 (Rico), 16 to 6. 4
3. Uncle Ben, 112 (Smith), 16 to 6. ji 
Time .411-6. ...
FOURTH RACE-Juarez Derby, IV*

Jacksonville.
JACKSONVILLE, Feb. 26.—The follow

ing are the Jacksonville entries for Mon
day:

FIRST RACE, purse, 2-year-old maiden 
colts and geldings, 3 furlon 
Inspector General. 110 Jack
Clay..................
Hawklike....
Great Caesar
John Peodergase..ll8 Oakley ....
Touch Me

SECOND RACE, selling, 4-year-olds and 
up, 5 furlongs:
Mary Rue...................z94 Summer Night .. $9

...102 Dick Shanley 
...103 Mapleton ....
,...107 Harold Hall
...•95 Mozart ..........
...102 Reinette ....
...104 Cooney K. ..

814
I— 1 I

OLD COUNTRY FOOTBALL162
146 li LINDON.... lis Tt’yi Résulta of Games Played In Various 

Leagues Saturday.
an ............110192 Bowling Record at Galt,

G\LT Feb. 26.—John Campbell smashed 
all records at the Galt bowling alleys to
night With 615 for three games. Highest 
score 211. The local bowlers will be re
presented at the Toronto 1 ou filament In 
March. Campbell will captain the team.

113 Louise Katz-
113 Roseburg II........... 113
115 Lochiel ....

113......... 132

.116 LONDON, Feb. 26.—Following are re
sults of to-day's matches In the Aseocia- 
tim:

Scottish League 3, English League 2.
—league—First Division—

Aston Villa 7, Manchester U. 1.
Bolton W. 2, Nottingham F. 0.
Chelsea 3, Blackburn R. 1.
Liverpool 1, Bradford C. 0.
Middles boro 4, Tottenham H. 3. 
Newcastle U. 8, Sheffield W. ,L 
Notts County 0. Bristol City 2.
Preston N.E. 2, Bury L 
Sheffield U. 3, Everton 0.
Woolwich A. L Sunderland 2.

—Iveague—Second Division—
' Bradford 3, Fulham 0.

Burnley 2. Barnsley 0.
Clapton O. 2, Blackpool 1.
Galnsboro T. 1, Birmingham 0.
Grimsby T. 4, Gloseop 0. .
Leeds City 3, Oldhattl A. 5.
Leicester F. 6, Derby County 0. 
Manchester C. 2. Stockport C..1.
Lincoln City 1, Hull City 0.

—Southern League—
Brentford 3, Coventry C. 1.
Brighton and Hove L Plymouth 0.
Bristol R. 1. Reading 0.
Swindon T. 1, Croydon C. 2.
Crystal P. 2. Southampton 0.
Exeter 2, Northampton 3.
West Ham U. 0, Leyton 0.
Luton Town 4, Mill wall 1.
Queen’s Park R. 1, New Brompton 0.
,Norwich City -2, Watford 2 
Portsmouth 1., Southend U. 1. •

—Rugby—
Scotland 14, Ireland 0.- f

..11831
.118 11 RICHMOND Sll WEST

BOOM'S PNONI M. 670

Saturday’sBest Bet,Scratched 
Special Spellboei^3-l,Wes 

Third Special Goes To-day

161-- Pro. Baseball In the Colleges.
NEW YORK. Feb. 26,-Open charges 

that professional base>>all Is still played 
by three of the eastern colleges forming 
the so-called ’’big six’: were preferred to
day by W. N. Golden, physical director of 
Pennsylvania State Cbltege, at the annual 
meeting here of the Intercollegiate Athle
tic Association. Mr. Golden had applied 
for admission to membership for his col
lege and his application Instantly raised a 
protest, from some of the delegates that 
professional summer baseball la allowed 
by Ftennsy 1 va nia State. Mr. Golden ad
mitted that this was true, but retorted 
that other colleges only wink at what Is 
openly countenanced by Pennsylvania 
State. "We try to be 011 the level and to 
play In the open,’’ he said, "that’s all the 
difference ” Pennsylvania State was ad
mitted to membership On assurance that 

of the men playlflg summer baseball

.102Bceerian....
Horace E...,
Dander..........
Oquetce........
Square Deal
Dispute........ .
Imitate..........

Also .eligible to start In the order nam
ed, should any of the above declare: 
Away, Nonkabota, M. J. Whelan, Zoa, C. 
C. Clamp.

THIRD RACE, selling, 3-year-olds, 7 
furiongs:
Lady McNally
Ferrand Cecillan..109 Smug ...

104 Tempter

104
107

$1013 ,102yards, 3. Time122-
JY .*106U« Tampa Sumirfiiry.

TAMPA, Fla., Feb. 26.—The following 
were the results at Tampa Saturday :

FIRST RACE—Purse $160, for 3-year- 
olds and up, 5 furlongs, selling :

111 (Glasner), 10 to 1, 3 to 1

107119 no- 
119 121-
153 126- Î! German Silver, 114 (McCahey), S to 6.

2. The Wolf. 117 (R. Lowei. 3 to L 
8. Corso, 106 (Rice), 8 to ».
Time 2.09 3-5. C. W. Kentien also ran. 
FIFTH RACE)—Seven furijngz :
1. ocean Queen, 97 (Benscoten), 4 to L 
» Meadow, 122 (R. Love), 9 to 1.
8. Beau Man, M0 (McCarthy), -6 to 5. 
Time 1.26 1-6. Meddling Hannah, Light 

Knight also ran.
SIXTH RACE—One mil* : ,
1. Gerty mander, 104 fRiçe), 8 to 1.
2 Sam Taylor. 113 (Moleswortn), 16 to 6.
3. ' Mlnnolette, 97 (McCahey), 15 to 1. 
Time .401-5. Alma Boy, Gibson, Sen

sible. Miss Vigilant, Lotus Eater and J. J- 
Jr. also ran.

Guaranteed to win at 8 TO 1 OR 
BETTER, or the whole week'a 
wire FREE! FREE!

Boys, this horse, at Jackson
ville, was 30 to 1 last time out

.... 667
1. Malta, 

and 3 to 2.
2. Waterbury, 113 (Fain), 3 to 6, 1 to 4

and out. „ _
3. Gllllford, 107 (D. Murphy), 6 to 2, 7 

to 10 and 1 to 3.
Time 1.04 4-6. Banrlda, Restless Lady, 

Michael Beck, Harvest Time, Catrine 
Montour, Willow Plume, Right Guard and 
Col. Austin also ran.

j SECOND RACE)—Purse 3150, for 4-year- 
olds, 654 furlongs, selling :

1. McAndrews, 99 (Burton), even, 1 to 2 
and out.

2 Judge Dundon, 111 (Brannon), 3 to 1, 
even and 1 to 2..

3. Anna Smith, 107 (D. Murphy), 4 to L 
7 to 6 and 3 to 5.

Time 1.10 4-5. Bonebrake. Irvin P. Diggs, 
Serenade, Caltha and Claiborne also ran.

THIRD RACE, purse 3150, for 4-year-olds 
and up, 554 furlongs, selling:

j, Hoyle, 104 (Jackson), 6 to 1, 2 to 1 and 
4- to 6.

2. Fleming, 108 (Glasner), 8 to 5, 1 to 2 
and out.

2. Baleshed, 108 (RelUy), 20 to 1, 6 to 1 
and 3 to 1.

Time 1.11 2-5. Masks and Faces, Mary

1 3 North Bay Approved Muzzle Adopted. 
• by Boards of Health and Agriculture.

The following letter from the To
ronto Humane Society Is self-explan
atory.
'Mr. M. Davey.

Box 1198, North Bay, Ont.
Dear Sir: Your letter, with sample 

dog muzzle, received. I think that this. 
Is the best muzzle on sale In Toronto, 
and as there are thousands of dogs it) 
the city, there will be sale for a larqo 
number of these Instruments of tor
ture, slnc^ you will, no doubt, recog
nize, that any muzzle will he mor» or 
less a - torture to a dog. However, we 
must all abide By the law. Now. if 
you could rush a lot of these muzzles 
down here, of.different sizes. It would 
be a good Investment for you. We 
are not., of course, a financial agency, 
and cannot undertake the sale.

Believe me,

187-
99 Abrasion163-

i432— iUniverse
Collls Ormsby.......... 110

FOURTH RACE, 3-year-olds and up, 7 
furlongs:
"Hasty Agnes............ 102 Guy Fisher ......104
Old Honesty..............107 T. M. Green ............Ill
Gretna Green.......... 104 Eyebright .... ...105
El fall.......................... 109

To-day’s the Day79-
137-(

:Ir 748 Last $3 Special was Moquette, 
ID to 1, Won.

HOURS 11 A.M. TO 3 P M, 
Out-of-town Clients, wire sub

scription and get
To-day’s Special.

1 2 3 m
m f 135 147- 3! none

will be allowed on the track. Officers were 
elected Dor the ensuing year, Hugh K. 
Gilmour of Princeton being made presi
dent.

n91
129
127 FIFTH RACE, selling, 3-year-oids and 

up, 6 furlongs:
Geo. W. Lebolt....»99 Font ..........

102 Strike Out

168
100 IWoolstone

Wcodlane................ 106 Camel
Waponoca
Sally Preston........100 Grand Dame ....zlM

.103 6. T. Shipp .

.106 Spellbound .............106

104Melvin Sheppard Beaten. ’
NEW YORK, Feb. 27.—Melvtn Sheppard, 

the champion middle distance runner, was 
tauten last night by a yard In a heart
breaking finish by Harry Gissing of the 
New York Athletic Club in a 900 yard 
scratch race at the annual Indoor games 
'at l-’ordham University. Jack Eller In thfl 
world's record time of 7 3-5 seconds, b»at 
Martian, the former University .of Penn- 
F> Ivanta timber-topper, In a 60-yard hurdle 
race. The previous record, 8 1-5 seconds, 
was made 20 years ago by Alex. Jordan at 
the New York Athletic Club.

Westport Win From Portland.
WESTPORT, Ont., Feb. 26.—The hockey 

match between Westport and Portland re
sulted 4 to 1 In favor of Westport. Teams;

Westport (4)—Goal, F. Wing: point, J. 
G. Forrester : cover, W. F. Dler; centre, 
W. S. Breakenrldge; right wing; M. J. 
Bennett: left wing, J. C. Conley; rover, 
I. H. AJgutre.

Portland (D—Goa), Emmons;
Stafford ; cover, Boyington; centre, 

left wing, Bolton :

■1 W7 -
.109 Bamesdale........... 110

Public School Basketball,
The weekly public school basket ball 

meet was held at Central Y.M.C.A. Sat-

Ecrl’s Court...
Bat Mastereon
Oesorine............

Also eligible to start should any of the 
above declare; May Lutz.

SIXTH RACE, selling, 4-year-olds and 
up, 1 1-16 miles:
St. Joseph.................KB- Rereburg II
First Peep................ 139 Castlewood...............110
Edwin L.....................105 Mamie Algol
Otllo.............................110 Cowen ........................Ill

•Denotes 3 lbs. apprentice allowance 
claimed; z denotes 6 lbs. apprentice al
lowance. Weather clear, track good.

105

143- HO
utday afternoon with the following ré
sulta: _

In the Junior Aeries, Wellesley defeated 
King Edward by a score of 47 to 1$. The 
Wellesley bunch had the best of things 
dr. ring the entire contoet and their fast 
combination work, together with the» 
strong defence, won them the game, itte

Wellesley (47)» Forwards, Gtemtae, Good
year; centre, McClary; defence, Uvddlng-
ten, Bromley. Greenberg. ______

King Edward (18): Forwards. Rodgeraon.
Duncan; s entre, Saunders; defence, Free
stone, Stephens.

Referee—l-awrence. J „
King Edward Intermediates defeated 

Park Intermediates by a BC.or j of 32 to 23.
This game was a close-checking affair, 
and the superiority of the King Edward 
defence was responsible for the win. Tho 
teams; „ „

King Edward (32): Forwards, McKes- 
sock, Robinson ; centre.Matheson; defend*
Allaster. . _ . ____ _

Park (231: Forwards, Raunderenn, P. 
ctandier; centre. Chandler; defence, Me- 
L>f nald, Ilamllton.

Referee—Lawrence.
Bolton Juniors defeated^

Jt.nlors by a score of 29 to" 18. 
time the score wa* vefy even 
seccnd half Bolton bucked up and won 
cerilv. Both trains played good ball and 
at times the playing became rnorq bril
liant. The teams: flggPip

Bolton (29): Forwards, lAughton, -
Woods; centre, Patterson; defence, Oitfc^ - 
son.

lamsrlowne (18) :
Woods ; centre, Bedford ; defence, Atkin- 
son, Dixon, •*' S

Wellesley Intermediates won from Ryer- 
IntermerMates by default.

Dufferln Juniors won from Jesse Keb- 
chiim Juniors by default,

i Old Country Rugby.
LONDON, Feb 27.-(C.A.P. Cablet- 

Rugby games on Saturday resulted ;
Blackheath................18 Oxford ................

10 United Services

712
12 3 1

102 101 114-
.......... 107 123 W9-
.......... 103 109 146—
.......... 117 Mi 99-
.......... 105 143 162—

point
J. f8107 Harlequins

London Scottish.... 6 London Irish 
Glasgow High S... 6 Edinburgh Wand.. 6 
Edinburgh Acad...35 West Scotland .

31 Stewartonlane .
16 Northampton ...
5 Bath .......................
6 Cardiff ..................
3 Swansea ..............

16 Moseley ...............
3 Coventry ..............

6Yours very truly, 
P.~ C. Laverton Harris.

rover,Camwlth ; 
Hardt. 0M7ed. -.4

Watson Ians.. 
Devon Albion 
Plymouth....
Neath................
Newport..........
Leicester........
Fontypool....

534__ 6*0 fiTh-ITO
2 x 3 n

158 142' 189-4»
118__ 134 173— 427

m-rt
157 164- Its
163 168-4*.

»•:
1 0OLD CHUM :

0
4

Oakland Card for To.day.
OAKLAND, Feb. 27.-The card for Mon

day is as follows :
FIRST RACE—Futurity course :

Marse Abe................... 112 Sir Barry
Burning Bush........... 109 Duke of Milan...103
Hampass..................108 Woodlander
Biskra............................ 107 Ornate .........
Adena............................. 107 Rezon ...........
Salvage.,..................... 104 Roberta ....

SECOND RACE—314 furlongs :
112 Ravla ........

.109 Jim Basey
109 Salall ..........
109 Ossaudene
109 Ravelston II.......... 104
109 Abella ....

THIRD RACE)—One Mile :
103 Meltondale 
92 Like, Dleudonne 98

101 Miss Picnic . 
FOURTH RACE-SIx furlongs ;

Right Easy..................124 Raleigh P. D
Rich. Reed...................110 Lewiston ....
Jim Gaffney............. 110 Johnny, Lyons ... 90

FIFTH RACE-1 1-18 miles :
Mr. Bishop...................104 Gretehenjs.
Silver Line................... 97 Roseva)C\.

102 Troche'........
SIXTH RACE)—Five furldngs :

100 Phil Mohr 
Sepulveda
Dr. Dougherty... 97

197» 0,...p
0
s

Hockey In Stormont.
CORNWALL. Feb. 27.—(Special.)—Altho 

willlamstown has still to play the Sons 
of England hockey team In Willlamstown. 
It Is generally understood and fcdmltted 
that they will tie with the Rough Riders 
of Cornwall for the championship of the 
Stormont league. The rules of the league 
make no provision for a saw-off. and 
Willlamstown wanted 
home-and-home games At a meeting of 
the league It was admitted by a majority 
of the delegates that there was a verbal 
understanding that the final game for the 
McDonald Cup. the league trophy, would 
be played In Cornwall. While protesting 
that this is unfair, Willlamstown bow to 
the will of the majority and will play the 
Rough Riders In Cornwall, probably on 
Wednesday, March ». In the regular series 
Willlamstown won at home by 5 to 2, and 
lost In Cornwall, 1 to 0.

Krausman’e German Grill. Special 
business men’s lunch at 11.30 a.m, to 
3.00 p.m. Steaks and chops all day, 
Corner King and Church. (German 
cooking.)

7*1 10332
143 W0-I»
142 M6-£<
135 11*—Jti*
185 180-IWI
166 138— «»

100
98
96 7

... 96

Soon................
Cresabel___
Icaremist.,.
Rltta.......... .
Edda....___
Emork K....

109770
--------- >;*■
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Balronla........
Ilex...................
Gilbert Rose 
Daddy Glp...

107

Silk 92 Galt Horse Show Dates.
GALT. Feb. 27.—(Special.)—Galt Horse 

Show Association, have decided dales 
fot their annual show as June », 10 and 
11. The price list totals 32500 besides tro
phies. The directors anticipate a suecess 
and say most of the best si able* will be 
represented. The town and’ countryside 
are liberally supporting the association.

Queen’s Heavyweight Breaks Thumb.
KINGSTON, Feb. 37.—On Saturday 

night Qneen-’a held their assault at arms 
to prepare for the Intercollegiate assault 
at arms here on March 11. A. A. Mackay 
had his thumb broken In the heavyweight 
b-xing G. A. Palmer, referee, wrestling; 
Sergt.-Major Keith, R.M.C..Î for boxing.

c
Winners at Oakland.

OAKLAND. Feb. 27.—To-day's races re
sulted as follow* :

FIRST RACE)—Futurity course :
1. Saint Franclç^JÿF(Borel), 6 to 1.
2. All Alone, yn (Seldenf, * to 1.
3. Black She/p. 112 (Glass),; 8 to L 
Time 1.13 3-15. Plmkln, Deneen, Saint

Avon, Spec-id! Delivery, Lumen, Blanche 
C., Chief Whitman, Rustling Silk and 
Royal N. also ran.

SECOND RACE—Futurity course :
1. Tllllnghaat, 109 (Williams), 9 to 5.
2. Thomas Calhoun, 112 (Vospyrt, 9 to 5.
3. Banonlca, 107 (Kederls), 12 to 1.
Time 1.13 3-5. Faneull Halt, Acqula and

Rey El Tovar also ran.
THIRD RACE—Six furlongs :
1. Myles O’Connell. 101 (Page). 3 tô 1.
2. Likely Dleudonne. 10» (Vosper).lg to 10.
3. Rapid WateA 110 (Mefitry), 4 to 1.
Time 1.161-6. Roberta, Inclement. Mel

tondale, Duke of Milan and Rezon also 
ran. :

FOURTH RACE-One mile :
1. RpbMng Water, M6 (Martin).’* to 2 
Z Fort Johnson, 118 (Taplln), even.
3. Sllvw Knight, 106 (Voeper). 16 to 5. 
Time 1.43. FYench Cook, Fhilletta and 

Matchtulla also ran.
FIFTH RACE—One mile and 70 yards :
1. Ed. Ball. Ill (Page), 3 to 1.
2. Whldden. 100 (Martin), 5 to 1.
3. Desperado. 103 (Taplln). 4 to 6.
Time 1.47. Sir John. Redeem, Wolfvllle

also ran.
SIXTH RACE—514 furlongs t 
1 Phil Mohr. 87 (Selden). 7 to 2.
2. Elizabeth Harwood. 102 (Page), 9 to 5.
3. Big Chief, 111 -Mentry). 30 to 1.
Time 1.08 3-5. Ml#» Picnic, Miles and

Robeska also ran.
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quality to the wellof ■

Equal in 
known pipe-tobacco and specially 
blended for cigarette smoking.

#6 4'#|W- m.159 îî? E

-J4' 192 1C
214 210 .
146 US

1
223

199- ’11*- *

878 $

U
1 Whbky1

157-*2
1

Real201- Soldbyafl k 
Reliable Vw 
Dealer»
Sole
Canadian 
Agent 
D. O. Robiin, 
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TUCKETT’S “CLUB” CIGARETTES—IwU 
from an exquisite blend of Virginia ' leaf. 
15o. s package of 10.

TUCKETT’S “SPECIALS”—made from » mild 
Turkish leaf, rich in flavor and aroma. 15a 
a package of 10.

TUCKETT’S TAB" CIGARETTES—for the 
man who like* a fail-flavored Virginia. 10a 
a package of 10.

To-day's Entries
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AT OSGOODE HALL EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS ]
WaJkeasy Boots far Men, 

Women and Children

;?

Just Drinking 
and “Drifting

The Toronto World HANNOUNCEMENTS.

Osgoode Hell, Feb. 28, 1910.
for single court for 

Monde*. 28th Inst., at 11 a.m. : 
vi. American Street Lamp v.
Pipe Line.

2. Duryea v. Kaufman.
3. Weis v. Kenny.
4. Re Ràycraft.
5. Tierney v. Scott.
6. Hunts v. Stiver Spring.

Peremptory list for divisional court for 
Monday, at hi lnstv at 11 a.m. :

1. Re Sing and Chatham.
2. Wright v Coleman.
3. Fielder v. Prendergast.
4. Tasker v. McPOUgall.
R. Richards v. Joynt (and crosa-appeal). 
8, Kelllngton vi Walkerton.

» FOUNDED 1*W- 
A Morning Newspaper

Every Day In the Year.
WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO. • 

Comer James and Richmond Streets.
TELEPHONE CALLS:

Private Exchange Connecting 
all Departments 

s Readers of The World will confer a 
favor upon the publishers if they will 
•end Information to this office of eny 
news stand or railway train where a 
Toronto paper should. be on sale and 
where The World Is not offered.

Published ;*'V>

I Motions set down
Ontario

Main

»

Fi.
1

Your Brain Can’t Stand Liquer — Your Business Can’t 
Stand It—Yaur Nerves Can’t Stand It—You 

Can’t Stand It Forever.

i *VM2ÇAT MORNING, FEB. 28, 1910.
The

We have for a number of years confined this popular line 
of boots to styles exclusively for men and women. For this 
season we have gone a little further. We have now a large as
sortment of styles and leathers for children as well as the 

men and women. Each season has seen an improve
ment on this brand of shoes, which are made exçlu- 
six-elv for us. We consider the styles and qualities 
for this-season are better than ever. Below is a brief 
description of a fejy leading Walk-Easy lines.

FOR MEN—Box calf or dongola kid Blucher styles, 
also box calf with elastic sides, extension soles, ideal 
walking shapes; sizes 6 to 11, $2.00.

est p 
contiiSUBWAYS AND OUTSIDE RAIL, 

k. ROADS.
Looked at from any point, of view 

there Is one, and one only', satisfactory 
solution of the problem created l\v 
the demand of railway companies 
seeking entrance Into. Toronto. That 
entrance must be by means of sub
ways, and these in the hands of inde
pendent private systems come Into di
rect conflict with the Inherent right of 
the citizens to control transportation 
within the city limits. The truth of 
this can scarcely be denied and the 
principle Involved is not of particular 
application to Toronto, but concerns 
every municipality thruout the length 
and breadth of Canada. All over the 
continent serious trouble has arisen 
thru lack of uniformity and the Irre
concilability of public and private in
terests. combined with the fact, proven 
by experience, that no effective super
vision can he exercised over franchise
holding corporations.

Altho the Issues raised are of great 
Immediate Importance, they attain 
their highest significance when regard
ed In the light of the situation as it 
will emerge at the expiry or earlier 
termination of the agreement with the 
street railway company. It Is of the 
utmost moment to Toronto that, when 
the time comes, as sooner or later It 
must come, for the city to re-arrangê 
Its transportation facilities, there shall 
he no complications, but an entirely 
free Held wherein 1b meet the legiti
mate requirements of every one of Its 
districts. To secure that advantage 
the subways permitting access to out
side roads must be constructed by the 
city Itself and made available on fair 
and equitable terms. In addition, they 
will form part of the city's own com
bined ^system of surface and under
ground tractions.

* xi! II est.
Ri

Master'1* Chambers.
Before Cartwright, ICC.. Master. 

Bank of Ottawa v. McUwaln.-F. u_ 
Baetedo for Judgment creditor. Motion 
by Judgment creditor for attaching order. 
Order made. „

Dunemoie v. National P. Cement Co. and
C. P. Railway.-H. S. White for the Ce
ment Company. A. D. Armour for C. P. 
Rail wav. W. E. Raney, KJL. for plain
tiff. contra. Motion by defendants to 
change venue from Orangeville to Owen 
Sound. Reserved. . ,

Nlcoll v. Nlcoll.-G 8. Hodgson for de-
fer.dant. W. H. Pride for plaintiff. Mo-, 
tlon by defendant for further particulars 
of Paragraph 12 of statement of claim. 
Order that plaintiff give further particu- 
lars, not less than fifteen day» before 
trial, or else paragraph to be struck out. 
Costs to defendant in any event.

Northern Crown Bank v. Yearsley.—F. 
Arnold!. K.C„ for plaintiff. C. P. «mlth 
for defendant. Motion by plaintiff for 
judgment under C. R. 603. Reserved.

York* V. Yorke.-G. S. Hodgson for 
platntlffy-_Motlon bv plaintiff on consent 
for order dlsiiilselng action without costa. 
Order made..

Red Book Corporation v. Toronto News 
Co.—Macdonald (Parker A Co.) for plain
tiff. Motion by plaintiff for order for 
dismissal of action without costs and de
livery out of bond for cancellation. Order 
made.

O'Leary v. Consolidated Mines Co.—Mc
Kinley (Cdrley & Co.) for plaintiff. Ap
plication for leave to Issue a concurrent 
writ for service out of the Jurisdiction. 
Order made.
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\‘The Gatlin Treatment Will Cure You of the Liquor Habit 
in Three Days—No Hypodermic Injections—

No Disagreeable Features.
VoV

iv
)

■S,
XV"There Is No Treatment Like the Gatlin

XV
ID you ever say that you were “going to stop drinking ? Certainly

aik younelf why you DIDN T STOPD .if
you have. But did you ever 
when you said that you were going to?

‘ Well, you couldn’t—that's all. You DID TRY, but it seems 
that you just DRIFTED back to it. You were nervous without it 

—things didn’t go right-your head wasn’t clear—your appetite was bad- 
digestion worse—didn’t sleep right; and all the time y°u were PUNISHING 
YOUR NERVES by keeping away from liquor, you KNEW, right down 

heart, that you were bound to drink again because it was the only

■O.
FOR CHILDREN — Fine tan calfskin, Blucher 
and buttoned, plain toe, turn soles, Nature’s last;

sizes 4 to IVi, $1.50.

Tot
I

, .5»

i
FOR WOMEN—Dongola kid. FOR CHILDREN — Fine grade

of patent coltskin and kid tops, turn 
flexible soles, Nature’s last, bound 

to be comfortable ; sizes 4 to 7/i,
$1.50! BABIES’ sizes 2 to 5,

$1.25.
CHILDREN’S FINE DONGOLA KID BLUCHER BOOTS, plain toe. Na

ture’s last, turn flexible soles, comfort and wear assured; sizes 4 to 71/4, $1.50; 
sizes 2 to 5, $1.25.

WALK-EASY BOOTS FOR 
LITTLE FELLOES — Patent 
coltskin and browît suede Blucherwhich is carefully selected for this 

boot, made in Blucher and button 

styles, suitable street boot, exten

sion soles; sizes 2^4 to 7, $2.00.

tops; also plain kid tops, very natty 
orthopaedic toes, extension soles;
sizes 5 to 7V4, $1.50; **ze* ® t0

m your
thing that would bring relief. RnirTI.,„ . ...

You are going to keep right on that way—DRIFTING along a little 
more strongly on the liquor tide until some day you will find that you have no 
business, no friends, no health-you will just represent NOTHING in 
this busy world—you’ll BE FORGOTTEN IN A DAY after you strike

The Gatlin Institute will accept your case for treatment under a plainly- 
worded, legally-executed contract that you are to be cured in THREE DAYS 

ured to your entire satisfaction and to thesatis faction of your family and 
friends—or at the end of the third day the futt\fee paid will be returned and

treatment shall cost NOTHING. .
You will not be the first man who has taken the Gatlin treatment—SIX

THOUSAND have preceded you.
If you-cfcnnot come to 

Home Treatment. It carries practically the 
change being one to protect us against unscrupulous persons.

Write or call for particulars. Address Medical Superintendent. Gatlin 
Institute of Ontario. Limited. 8 Howard Street, Toronto. Phone North 4538.
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Trial.
Before Britton, J.

Gorman v. Morrow.—M. J.
K.C., for plaintiff. T. W. McGarry, K.C., 
for defendant. Judgment: This action 
to enforce an agreement entered Into be
tween plaintiff and defendant on 3rd 
January, 1908, whereby defendant granted 
a one-half interest in the net profite of 
all his undertakings from the date there
of, and all properties thereafter acquired 
during the continuance of the agreement 
In the Montreal River district, and to set 
aside a release obtained from plaintiff, 
obtained, as is alleged, thru fraud and 
misrepresentation, and for an account and 
winding-up of the business. The Judg
ment will be that the so-called release or 
conveyance or settlement of 1st February. 
1909. be set aside, and that the partnership 
under the first agreement be terminated 
and determined as of 1st February, 1909. 
save as to following the property and as
certaining the profite and taking the ac
counts between the parties. Reference to 
local master at Ottawa to take an account 
of all the partnership dealings between 
the parties, and of the dealings of the de
fendant since the 3rd of January, 1906, hi 
mining lands, and mining rights, and 
mining properties, and interest» acquired 
by the defendant. In what was on tjigt 
date the Montreal River district. If the 
defendant within fhirty days so elect, the 
agreement and settlement of 1st Febru
ary, 1909, may be varied, so that It shall 
refer to the Silver Lake claim only, and 
then the matters between the parties, 
which will be subject to the reference, 
shall not Include the Silver Lake claim, 
or anything In reference thereto. In that 
event, the plaintiff shall be entitled to 
hold the beaver coat and' the ISO without 
further accounting therefor. If defendant 
does net so elect, the Silver Lake claim- 
shall be brought In against defendant, 
and the plaintiff will be liable to account 
for the erfat and ISO. The defendant should 
pay costs of action down to Judgment. 
Costs of reference and further proceed
ings reserved. Thirty days' stay.

—Second Floor—Centre.
Gorman,
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$12 * WEEK BOOKKEEPER 
LEO MILEJONIIRE'S LIFE rOC* • A Dainty Bedtime Luncheon.\

- Just enough cracker* 
and cheese to satisfy 

IT that "hungry feeling” 
—and a cold bottle of

red since last September, and we are 
advised to boll the water.

The eermonette habit Is Infectious. 
The Street Railway Company has 
caught
ence being that the street railway ef
fusions are funnier. They are written 
with a fine sense of authority and 
power. The people are put right about 
a lot of things. If you want explana
tions or anything else, do not write to 
the newspapers or go to the city hall. 
Go to the head office of the railway. 
Is the advice tendered by Mr. James 
Gunn. “If there be any redress, that la 
the only place to get It." Mr. John
ston and other city solieltors, the rail
way board, the privy council, and other 
bodice please note.

STREET RAILWAY JOKERS.
If we may take the liberty with such 

an experienced and successful body as 
the Street Railway Company.we would 
suggest that the weak point In the 
company's dealings with the public 
thru Its employes is made clear and 
explicit In Mr. James Gunn's latest 
pronouncement. There Is absolutely 
nothing left to the discretion of .the 
conductor. He Is regarded as part of a 
machine, and there Is no appeal. K 
the little cog in the machine Is not 
satisfactory, then you must go to a

ment which may do as much for To- 
recently accomplished on That is, He Spent Thousands as to 

Manor Born—Now the 
Bank’s Wrecked,

ronto as was 
other lines In Montreal. Montreal has 
suffered from dishonesty. Toronto suf
fers from incompetence. So far as the 
citizens are concerned the result* are 

If something is not

I r *t
r«

om The Globe, the differ- ^ O’Keefe’s 
"Pilsener” Lager

!t about the same, 
done to apply the best skill available 
In the city to its needs, It will 
necessary to ask the proper authorities 
to appoint a guardian for It.

The World has supported the view for

BOSTON, Feb. 27.—It develops that 
George W. Coleman, who Is alleged to 
have embezzled «144,000 from the Na
tional City Bank of Cambridge, Mass., 
of which he was bookkeeper, was in 
receipt of but «600 a year. He is 24 
years of age and had been with the 
bank for six years. He dressed well, 
took lady friends to the theatre, own
ed an automobile, and hicedz-a 
feur whose wages were^double those 
of hie employer—and rtbbody investi
gated to find where he^got his

•h
be

W'Jf to aid digestion and woo sound,
Jr refreshing sleep.

The most delightful of lager*. -As delieioui 
in flavor as it is pure and wholesome. Dealers every
where have O’Keefe’s.

“The Light Beer in the Light Bottle. ** 

O’KEEFE BREWERY CO., Limited, TORONTO. Out

A1:

■ a long time that the proper way to 
govern Toronto Is by commission, 

ldgger cog, at the head office. 1\ hat QU[j(j af civic Art appears to be com- 
ought to be settled instantly cannot

A» The MAILchauf-

ing round to this view. It is one that 
Is commending itself to observers 

j everywhere. The experience gained In 
\ the United States under the two forms 
| and their variants by which govern

ment by commission has been adopted 
there, Indicates that better results with 

j less friction are thus obtainable than 
I by any of the older forms of misman-
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-jhe settled without a long journey to 
th. head office, and a long time spent 
there, as anyone knows who has tried 
It. This is why Mr. Gunn's ukases 
are regarded as Jokes, and why It Is 
Impossible to take them seriously. 
The first one declared that you muet 
take the next car if the car was 
crowded that you were in time for. ’ 
Several citizens have since complained 
thru the press, and multitudes ha -e 
had the experience In silent bitterness, 
of waiting for the next car and having 
their transfers challenged. In that

money.
Coleman, who had been last heard 

of In Kansas City, unexpectedly re
turned to the city Friday and surren
dered.

The discovery of the shortage in the 
accounts was the direct result of an 
examination of the books, which was 

i being made by officials of the Harvard 
Former Waitress at Vancouver Now Trust Co., which had nearly completed

negotiations for the absorption of the 
National City Bank.

VICTORIA, B.C., Feb. 27.—(Special.) The charge Is made that some of the
—Stephen Jones, owner of the Do- books had not been balanced for 
minion Hotel here, the Jones Block In months. The cashier admits he toox 
Vancouver, and other properties in the figures of the teller and book- 
Brltlsh Columbia cities representing a keeper, in weekly bank 
valuation of over a million, was mar- without verification, 
rled In Los Angeles. Cal., to Mies Eliz- Young as he was, 
abeth Thompson, formerly of New bookkeeper appears to have been llv-
Westminster, and has started with his (nR a remarkable life, on a salary of
bride on a two years' round-the-world «n.5j a week.
ramble. / His attorney admits Coleman was

Miss Thompson applied to Jones fleeced of «40,000 In an attempt to 
about two years ago for work In the break a faro bank In New York to
dining-room of the Dominion, and was which he was lured by the same Rang
engaged as waitress. Her attractive- 0f swindlers that did Cashier Walker 
ness and brightness won her speedy 0f the New Britain, Conn., bank, and 
promotion to the cashier's desk, and Dr. Muir, a New York physician, out 
later, at Jones' urging, she went to a of thousands of dollars, 
ladles' college. | Xhe swindlers recognized him as a

Her engagement to her former em- i good and eàsy thing, when he lost «10 - 
ployer was announced privately two | ooo in wagers on the last Boston City

election.
It Is also said that there were three 

lacked for nothing while 
Coleman's money could buy it.

One of these Is described to hate
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Thomas Reynolds Is for the moment 
the Canadian hero who is receiving the 
well-merited distinctions and atten
tions of his fellow-citizens at North 
Bay. He has been specially honored 
by his sovereign lord, King Edward, 
by the bestowal upon him for his 
bravery in the recent Spanish River 
railway wreck 
Medal of the first 
rare decoration ranks in civil life wlth- 
the Victoria Cross ^bn the field of 

battle. No truer Imperial bond exists 
than this thrilling recognition of the 
deeds of Its subjects from end. to end 
of the world-spread empire.

WEDS MILLIONAIRE EMPLOYER ON

iMICHIE’S Extra Old 
Rye Whiskey is al
ways of the same even 
quality and mellow 
flavor—none better. 
Michle & Co., Ltd. V 

7 King 8L West J

OHM LAMA'S MURES 
WITH CHINESE SOLDIERY

Judge
on Her Honeymoon. WO!i

agement.
The professional politicians and those 

; Who look to the city machinery as a 
of livelihood are all dead set
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he held 
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i means
and graft of every description. It means

ofz the Albert 
class. This Was Fired on While Hustling Out 

the Back Gate of His Palace 
En Route to-lndia,

statements.

getting the most and the best value. 
It means the disappearance of pull 
and graft of every discription. It means 
efficiency and progress, 
foresight and economy, 
mente which are arrayed against such

the defaultingcase, say* Mr. Gunn, you put In » 
blue or yellow ticket and go to the 
head office with your story. Nice ad
vice this for* a man who lives at the 
extremity of the system. The cuin-

mII ed7It means
All the ele- DARJILIXG, British India, Feb. 27.

surrounding the 
Lhassa, the capital of

.IS
I The circumstances 

flight from 
Thibet, of the now deposed Dalai Lama, 
the nominal head of the Thibetan Gov-

panv knows that If the passenger puts 
In another fare that Is all that will he an Improved state of affairs, all the

! municipal molluscs, In short, will op-

Lamalst hierarchy, pardoned all the 
Thibetans, who had given aid to Col. 
Younghusband, and all went well for 
the first month.

Then the Dalai Lama protested to th* 
Chinese amban In charge of the mUi- 
tary affairs, because of the excessive 
Chinese troops on the Sze-Ch'uen fron
tier, where they were sacking the mon
asteries and killing the monks. This 
protest served, to stir up the whole 
question of the status of Thibet. The 
amban declared that It was a Chinese

BRITISH TARIFF REFORM.heard of the matter, as people have 
not the time to spend nec^sarv to re- ! pose such a proposal with all the iner- 
cover a car ticket, even If the chances j tla and all the energy they possess, 
were much better than they appear [ The sooner the Guild of Civic Art 
to he In such cases. Yet such pin- ; gets Its proposals before the people the 
pricks and gnat-stings make all the j sooner we will know where we are at. 
difference In good relations between

LI
The X. Y. Tribune says editorially:
More and most significant was the 

fact that the Unionists voted solidly 
for tariff reform. Only a few years 
ago men were saying everywhere that 

I of course Great Britain would remain 
i a free trade country, and that what- 
i ever a few old-fashioned Tories might 
privatev say oT° do no considerable 
party or Important statesman would Had About Finished Term for Wife- been Mrs. Marguerite Taylor, a young

Cambridge widow, who has now dls- 
appeared.

Another luxury in which the young

ernment, are as follows: The Dalai La
ma, following his wide wanderings, ar
rived at Lhassa In December with au
thority from Pekin to take over- the 
fovernment from the provincial govern
ors who were appointed following the in
vasion of the Holy City in 1904 by Col. . ....„,
Sir Francis Edward Younghustmuo, at Province, and said that he would deal 
the head of a British column, when with the rebels on the frontier, as he 
Great Britain secured from Thibet cer- j Pleased. Other questions of authority 
tain concessions In the matter of trade, 1 ar0Be- and finally the amban ordered

into Lhassa 2500 Chinese troops, who 
were encamped at the outskirts* of the 
capital.

A few companies composed of the 
Dalai Lama's followers were hastily 
enrolled under the name of "golden 
soldiers." They opposed the Chinese 
troops, but, being Indifferently arm
ed, were shot down with much blood
shed. Meantime the Dalai Iyama! with 
three of his ministers and sixty re
tainers, fled thru a gate at. the rear 
of the palace enclosure, and they were 
f)red upon as they escaped the city.

The Dalai Lama does not Intend to 
That Can Only Be Cured When Liver appeal to the Indian government, hla 

and Kidneys Are Set Right by DR. motive In coming to India, instead of 
A. W. CHASE’S KIDNEY and proceeding to western Thibet, where 

LIVER PILLS.---w he would be perfectly safe, being be
cause this way offers the shortest 
route to Pekin, where he can person
ally lay his grievances before the Chin
ese throne. '”*c

The Thibetans genet-ally resent the
nuu'u ____ _ as the liver and kidneys are to blame, , treatment of the Dalai Lam*, and as

revelations that, might be made and you find among the symptoms they have other grudges against the 
would shake the social circles of Cam- constipation, backache, biliousness and ; Chinese officials at isolated points are V 
bridge thru and thru. I headache. : in great danger of being massacred, f

"Money was nothing to Coleman, j You will be surprised how quickly |
He was never without «3001 or *4000 in Dr- A. VI. ( hases *n<L,il!'!'' Attractive Booklet."
. .. A -f,-n parried as much Pills will regulate the liver, kidneys«1 tvToon ’ Mm had littlTdifficulty in and bowels and get the digestive sya- In Issuing the annual report In hook
as Sla.OOO. Men had nme aim uii. o . working order let form the Canada Permanent Mort-
obtaining money from b m. Jf you fr„ in earnest about a cure, gage Corporation has taken, the oppor-
had barely to ask. don-t bother anv more with mere aids tunity to present the public with an t.

, to digestion, but rid the whole system exquisite piece of book-making. Tne
Sisters' Long Separation. nf ,,oi*onous Impurities by using Dr. paper, type, Ink, format, fngraving,

WALKERVILLE. Ont.. Feb. 27.—Af- a. W. Chare's Kidney and Liver PI'K decorative designs and genet*! appear- 
ter a separation of thirty-two years, »nd vou will know once, again the p|ca. a nee are chaste and tasteful and moa 
during nineteen nf which they were sure'of living. j attractive. The cover shows tl)e nam*

•unable to get any trace of each other, | This medicine get* at the pause of i In embossed letters and the arn1* nf
Mrs. Thomas Peters and Mrs. Fox, of trouble and makes the-rure complete. 1 company with stippled onia2'en^ ,
{tvVhnrv. N.B., have been reunited at the one pill a dose, 25 cents a box. all blue-grey ink. Engravings of'me h*

irate* ti C» . ' office, Toronto, and branches at w in-
John, N.B., and Regina*

1 umonths ago.

women whoHANGED HIMSELF IN CELLWe do not suppose that Mr. W. K.the people and the company, and the
miserable friction t*at constantly oo- ; Me Naught himself had the Idea of 

. If Manager Fleming has tnaplr- compromise in his mind in advocating 
ed the ordinance appearing over Mr. : a delay of ten years before the city 
Gunn's name lie cannot he congratu- should re-acqulre the street railway 
la ted upon the adoption of the prln- j franchise, but there can he no doubt 
clple it embodies. If tfie'men in the j that the seed of compromise exists In 
company'» service are not V he ere- this delay- If the people cannot get 

p ith any discretion at all, and i control of the railways for ten years. It 
that Is the meaning of the last decree, i |8 almost Inevitable that they will give British political and economical con- 
then Toronto has to deal with the way to some compromise to escape the t-hoie^epmmerda, mfd

worst form of corporation rule that altogether Intolerable conditions from industrial world will have most seri- 
r-Vanada has yet experienced. The com- | which they now suffer. j ou*jy to reckon In the near fiiture.

he reasonable -----------

E.
curs

it ' ever seriously advocate protection.
Yet here Is the party which for ten i
years recently governed the country ! VANCOUVER. B.C.. Feb. 27.—(8pe2 
with a strong majority and which to- j clal.)—William Ashworth, whose two i bookkeeper indulged was a suite of

rooms at the Hotel Lenox, where he 
to-dav, committed suicide In Jail | entertained without regard to cost. 

Saturday' bv hanging himself with ! where no cigars under 50 cents ea-h 
small piece of string. He had had j were smoked, and each guest began 

a reconciliation with hla wife, who ! with je. bottle of champagne. Princely 
last night brought him fifteen dollars ' suppers were served almost nightly, 
with which to go to Prince Rupert. • It Is said Coleman thought nothing 
This morning Ills two children, sent of dropping *1000 Ip on flying visit to 
to the jail with new clothing for their the curb market, and always was look- 
father. found that he had hanged i fng to repeat the haul of $30,000 which

he made two years ago. . /
Whispers are being heard now of 

1 strange revels at the bank in^th» nlgnt 
hours. Whiskey and women played 
the principal parts, and one of the 

Sir William White Is Britain's Great chief amusements Is declared to have 
- ~ ' been boxing bouts between the women.

who pummelled themselves dressed in 
correct ring fashion.

Lawson Lockardt, one of Coleman s 
closest friends, say* there are many 

U x’pr P lie l.L D. "young men In Cambridge and Boston 
white. K.. ,B„ ■ ■ | who had been devoutly hoping Ui!»-

of the most distinguished of me man would never he brought hack
who visited Canada last sum- ' th# • ------- -■ -• —*->-* •— -

in connection will) the meeting of the 
at Winnipeg 

Richard

Beating and Had Been Forgiven.

m and in that of the foreign relations of j 
the country-

The Dalai Lama was installed at the 
palace, and the monastery of Potala, 
amid popular demonstrations, 
ruler, who was again given civil power, 
along with his office as the head of the

day has a plurality of the voters of.j months' term for wife beating was 
the kingdom unanimously committing 
Itself to the principle of a protective 
tariff. The fact denotes a change in

-4, i up

Thedited a

viciions with which the United Klng-

■

Trouble With 
the Stomach

A-and'wUIll*'to oh'.lgc at" the head offi-f} Chancellor A. C. McKay of McMas- . De.erving Case.

The people want the | 1er Hail is one o i ic i gj»en o 'p j. Kdllr,r World: We beg to call
willing | province, and if the city should °'prjtbe attention of the public to the;

- ! obtain his services as superintendent of j raae of Richard Benpamin Coop- 
that It seems J. L. j er, a young Englishman, ■ who

. ^ . . .. | . „„ I has been in Canada for about threeHughes resignation Is determined, no vparg, and who met with a serious ac-
better appointment could he made. | èldent last July, falling from an open! MONTREAL Feb. 27,-The new director
Chancellor McKay will probably con- three-storey .window in a house off * ' - the Grand Trunk Railway.
aider long before he decide. “> H"«er- ^th^Ume a.Tfa^'one r'P°r " succeeding Sir River. Wilson, resigned, 

take the dubious task of sattsrx Ing, | After nearly seven months* treatment in Fir Wm. 
not the Toronto public, but the Tor-] in st Michael's Hospital, the young | y.s-, one

i man is a cripple for life, entirely de- I manv )r,e,-i
pendent on whatever charitably dis- j n-ei ... __________

, , posed persons can do for him. British Association at Wlmilpeg. Tne
Much the same relative Importance , The hospital discharge certifies that he youngest child of R,vhard 

Is attached In Ontario to the mad dog | was treated for a broken back, both auonOIat0tl.eni{o>:al School
scare and the real typhoid epidemic, as wrists fractured, and was In addition Qf yaval Architecture. Entering the con-
to the ravage, of consumption and the P^Xwl“nk and anxious to work ^o^^'rTn^’of^chlercomTm^o;: 

fancied terrors of smallpox. Scarcely Rt any kfnd of pght employment a» a He also became professor of naval archl- 
anyone ever die. of smallpox, but If a timekeeper or watchman, etc., and Is «
case occurs the province Is turned up- teetotaler. ,h.„ He organised and («reeled the warship
s,de down. Over 3000 people die every de^vlng e^e^.n Æ be obtained A,m’‘n’n* * '

. year In the province from consumption | frnm ,jie Rt. Michael's authorities, and jzrcln brroher. 1835, to February. 1>>7. he
and it Is regarded as a dispensation of as h” has been and still is attending «-a* dlrectcr of naval censtru- tlon and

! providence with which mere human the hop, «h»,

he|-g, should Tml;Interfere. There has lh, columns of your ^ m-h-sith. he’
latlvelj to the problems that hate to lie pnl been a death in Ontario from h> - vniuable paper, some good and benefl- „.,w ' awarded a *pee|ai grant of money

-drophobia and the dog* are all muzzled, clal results may arise. p, vote of parliament' in recognition of
Fortunately there is a growing ele- lu Toronto ox er 340 death, have occur- T' «' and *’ P' excepflon.l service, to the navy.

himself.

says Mr. Gunn, 
company to 
to Oblige on 
pie are paying for the service.
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► CIVIC GOVERNMENT IN TORONTO.
If there he any truth In the estimate 

uf the city directory company that 
Toronto has over 400,000 population, 
there Is ample justification for

It Is customary to put all the responsi
bility on the stomach for indigestion 
and Its accompanying discomforts. 

This Is all Wrong, for almost always

«the
onto board, of education.in manyfeeling which la growing 

quarters that the time has arrived to 
do .sonfethlng towards governing the 
municipality less after the style of an 

Seven or eight

i

A.p

village.overgrown
will bring half-a-mllllon peopleyears

within the civic boundaries. It seems 
almost Impossible to wake up the old- 
time Torontonian to a pn*per appre-
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The re-clatlon of what this means.
standard of Ihe citysuit Is that the 

government i* not only not advanc
ing. but It Is artuallx retrogressing re-

i
Home of Mrs. Peters. The slaters were dealers, or Kdmanson. 
separated why their parents moved Toronto. Write for free copy of Dr. I nipeg. Rt. 
from Ireland to Australia. Chase's Recipes. are given.;faced.
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» IIESTABLISHED 1664. THE WEATHER
OHN GATTO & SONws RETIRING FROM THE RETAIL JEWELRY BU8INES8 r eOBSBRVMUKI. l □ run iv, ■v-i.v, .

.... 8 p.m—Mild weather has prevailed
thruout Canada to-day, with rain from 
the lower lake .region to the Atlantic. 
Temperatures were quite low In Mani
toba and Saskatchewan in the morning, 
then rose rapidly.

and maximum temperatures 
—Edmonton. 4—12; Battleford 12 be
low—14 ; Prince Albert. 10 below—22; 
Calgary 20—42; Moose Jaw, 8 below— 
31: Winnipeg. 20 below—14; Pprt .Ar
thur. 2—32 ; Parry Sound, 30—30; Lon
don. 35—40; Toronto, 30—43; Ottawa, 
6—40; Montreal. 28—40; Quebe 
40; Halifax, 12—42.

—Probability
Lower Lakes and Georgian Say- 

Rain at first, then clearing, and a little 
lower temperature.

Ottawa and Upper St. LaP're"p.e“ 
Rain at first; then clearing and a little 
lower temperature. _. .

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Fresh 
to strong southwesterly winds; occa
sional rain; not much change In tem
perature. * ..

Maritime—Fresh to strong south
west# rlay and southerly winds; mild, 
occasional rains-

Superior—Generally fair and moder
ately cold. . ... ....

All West—Mostly fair and mild, but 
some light local snowfalls or flurries.

THE BAROMETER.
Ther. Bar.

30 28.58 U S.W.

42 28.62 9 S.W. .

GOING-GOINGDRESSn, Minimum

Iv

FABRICS It

AND IN A FEW SHORT DAYS WE WILL SAY
The daily arrival of Europe's lat
est productions In Dress Novelties 
continues to stimulate active inter
est. Some of the new fabrics are:

Ripple Crepes, Crepe de Paris, 
gatin Meteora, Comet Cloths, Satin 
Cloths. Voiles, Etamines, Canvas 
Cloths, Illusion Stripes, Worsteds.
Wide Wale Serges. French Tweeds,
Reset das, Cashmeres, Eoliennes,
Satin Maintenons, Basket Cloths,
Trigger Cloths, Snowflake Tweeds,
Fine Stripe and Figured Grena
dines, Cravenettee, Herringbone 
Suitings, Homespuns, Marqulslte,
Albatross, Armures, Reps, Bmche,
Effects, Creponettes, Silk Warps,
Crêpons, Crepe de Chines, B[°*d'j 2 a in'.... 
cloths in a full range of pastel and ^-con.-.y. 
staple shades; Sedan Crêpons, 2 p.m.........................
Crepoltnes. Henriettas. Amazons, w 29.67 l S.W. !
Lustres, Panamas, Cheviots, vene- j^ean „f th, da»-. 40; difference from. 
Hans Pekin de Soie, Canton average, V> above; highest, 43; lowest, *>$;

Saturday, 39-17; rainfall. .25 Inch.

»pular line 
For this 

f large as- 
ill as the 
I improve- 
hde exdu- 

qualities 
is a brief >.

GONE rm Q wThen your opportunity to purchase DIAMONDS, WATCHES, JEWELRY, 
SILVERWARE, CUT GLASS, ETC., at your own price will be lost to
yeu for ever.

IT’S YOUR OWN FAULT if you miss your share' in the good things to
WEhHAVE0NO REsÈrVEAAND sÊlL ON^ONE BID*»»e can»* get 

.bother. Everything nut go at once REGARDLESS OF COST.
' You make YOUR OWN SELECTION and SET YOUR OWN PRICE, 

an opportunity never before offered and probably never again to you m high- 
class Jewelry, Silverware, etc.

TRATE’S COURT ON A CHARGE-OK CONSPIRING TO INCITE TO RIOT. 
PRATT IS IN CHARGE OF THE PHILADELPHIA STRIKE.

Yes.

PHILI. LABOR MEN 
VOTE GENERAL STRIKE

THIS DOG HAD RABIESlucher stylg,, 
n solcs,,ti(feal

. Wind.

Scotch Collie Bit G. L. Gleniater and 
Child—Dr. Sheard Corrects Report.

42
\ J

42
ikin. Blucher 
Nature’s last;

The argument that there is no need 
of muzzling dogs in Toronto because- 
there has been no case of rabies is up
set by the result of the examination 

! of the head of a Scotch collie belong- 
I ing to S. L. Glenistey, 7» Waverley- 

road.
The animal was despatched on /the 

advice of the provincial health depart- 
. ment after the dog had shown signs 
' of being in a violent fit during whlc.i man
! its teeth scratched slightly the fingers ovater knife. His assailant escaped.
. of Mr.' Glenlster and his child, Dr. Following an attack upon a car in 
Hodgetts. who made the examination, Manayunk, in the northwestern sec- f 

! declared that the dog had reached the tion, Thomas Wagner, aged 15, was 
final stage of rabies. shot thru the chest by a policem

Mr. Glenlster was concerned about will die. Another boy was sh 
the slight abrasion on the baby's hand, tbe hand In the same crowd.

; end consulted Dr. J. A. Rowan. wfio Alleged Dynamite Plot.
: thought that it might be advisable to charged with being implicated in a 

take the little one to the Pasteur To- p;ot to blow up trolley cars filled with 
sltute New- York. Mr. Glenlster also passengers, Chasr R. Copeland, a. strik- 
had a talk with Dr. Sheard. Ing conductor, and Wm. «. Field^ a

"X wish to deny the statement in an stationary fireman, were held u>. *Zo09 
! evening paper that I advised against ball to-day. . , ^ , , < . ,
1 taking the child to New York,” said Detectives declared that a-plot, had 
I the latter last night. “I said it was a beep hatched at a recent meeting of

:^ltw^rrLTt^ww^% ;
All Share. Rl.lng-Gre.t Rush of In-j the person concerned ^decide what -thing()from lhe ^.h^onîaIned -

veatora In English CapiUl. ; eh£"1^ sh ea rd° "rom m u n t r a t ed with Dr. sufficent nitroglycerine |to blow up a
LONDON, Feb. 27,-Outslde of poll- ^r^no/^ktiv^^hat ^tl'rTldld t'wouid 'of thermion*" say that the

tics, the absorbing question of inter- mii .not H^ei, tmPnt - Rapid Transit detectives have framed
est to men in the city Is the boom in be Ren .' t fi f ob„prVed the ani- fl dynamite plot to discredit the union, 
rubber shares. There has been noth- Mr. Glenlster V* ® r weeks Realizing that much of the disturb
ing like It since the Kaffir circus, mal to be acting peculiarly tn ^ ̂  thnl0Ut th(. cttv was In many
fifteen years ago.. Scores of rubber ago. Tt ,f pp*“ nd was noticed to cases started by young children, Arch
companies have been formed in the flesh of It . , tbe w ound A few bishop Ryan sent a letter» which wa* 
last ten years In the British and the h|t(Lf b—kP out Into a frenzy, read In every Roman Catholic church
Dutch East Indies. Ceylon, Sumatra, nights ago. It bw _ out nt ^a ma(ch ,n tbe city to-day, warning parents ,i 
North Borneo, the Straits Settlements, chewing the * ]f aa„d the child not to allow their children on the 
the Malay States, tlie Victoria Nyanza wood. It hit apbo streets during the present trouble,
region. Liberia and tropical America, before he chained * -to. 
and now all shares have risen and the mark*i of^ teeth showeo. 
prospectuses of new corporations are was not oroaen. 
issued with all the emotional enthus
iasm of the hlgh> noon of the Kaffir 
excitement.

The premium on 
some of tin best co 
from 11 to 50 shllii 
weeks, and tbe multiplication of rub
ber issues is out of proportion to the 
relations of demand and supply. In
vestors, large and small, are after 
them, and - the speculation Is helped 
along by the fact that from £10,000,000 
to £12,000,000 In Income taxes is not 
yet collected.

Continued From Page 1.I
A policeman had forced the driver of a 
huckster wagon converted into a bus, 
to unload his passengers. This Infur
iated ’ the crowd and they started to • 
wreck a passing trolley car.

In an attack on a car at Germantdwo#. 
avenue and Manheim-streAt, a motor- 

was stabbed In the back with an

1*a - STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.FEW SILKS—
Magnificent showing of every good 
shade in the Oriental Silk weaves, 
comprising such makes as Diagnol 
Tussahs, Rajahs, Tussorahs. Crepe 
Finish Shantungs, Bretonne Tus- 

gees, etc., etc. 
nd Fancy Figure and

OTS,FOR 
S — Patent 
uede Blucher

DON’T MISS THIS LAST CHANCE. 
IT WILL BE OVER IN A FEW SHORT DAYS.

V From
. Havre 

Philadelphia ....New York

AtFeb. 26
LaSavole...
Mongolian.

New York

27p*. very natty 
tension soles; 
0; sizes 8 to

J.. Palermo 
. New York 
New York 
.. St. John I

San Giovanni....New York
Baltic...................Queenstown

...Motille ...
...Liverpool .
...Southampton .. New York1 
....Halifax ........ Liverpool i
...New York .......!.. Trieste ;

....Boeton .......Liverpool :
...Plymouth ...... New York ;
...Madeira 
...Flume ..
...Naples ..
...Gibraltar 
... Liverpool 
.. .Antwerp

8 sahs.
' PlL-
gtripe Paillettes in splendid range. 

Moires, Oriental Satins, etc., etc.
Secure articles now for future gift-giving occasions.California.. 

Tunisian.... 
St. Louis.... 
Corsican.... 
Alice............

ï

AMBROSE KENT & SONS . He 
thrufMITCHELL * 

TILL0T80N 
NEW YORK 

AUCTIONEERS

foulard silks—
New stock of Double Width Fine 
French Printed Foulard Silks, 
These come in a vast array of 
beautiful clear-cut designs,, with 
many unique self over-patterns, 
hazy indistinct traceries, irides
cent treatments, Paisley effects and 

of startlingly pretty;inno-

lanb toe, Na
ps, $1.50;
nor—Centre.

“SC-Louis. 
Caronia.. 
Srxonta.. 
Pannonie. 
Cedric.... 
Devonian 
Zeeland..

New York 
New York 
New York 
New York 
.... Boston 
New York

IIIOTED

15 6 Yonge St.JEWELERSe EATON I 
Sewing 
lachlne 
$18.90

1 TO-DAY IN TORONTO.
a score 
rations In all colors. Durham Old Boys—249 College- 

street. 8.
Canadian Club. Sir Edgar Speyer, 

Bart.—McConkey'g, 1.
Canadian Defence League—Mili

tary Institute, fi.
Royal Alexandra—Blanche Bates, 

at 8.
Princess—Three Twins, 8.
Grand—Charley Grapewtn, 8.
Shea's—Vaudeville, 2 and 8.
Majestic—Vaudeville, 2 and 8.
Star—Burlesque, 2 and 8.
Gayety—Burlesque, 2 and 8.
Automobile Show—St. Lawrence 

Arena, all day.

r A B9UNCE IN RUBBER ysilence by his own party, Redmond 
cheered thruout from the radicalDRESS AND SUIT- 

MAKING TO ORDER—
An unusually short season this 
Spring <Easter 27th March) makes 
it imperative that cur lady friends 
get their dresswear commissions in 
hand at once.

HOPES OF UNION IN 
ASQUITH CABINET

was
benches. .

It thus became at once apparent 
that Redmond was the spokesman of 
the radical and even the moderate 
sections of the Liberal party more than 
Asquith, and the position of Asquith 
became forlorn. \

This forlcmness becamt 
pronounced on the second 
sitting of parliament. Man after man 
rose from the Liberal benches to de
nounce Asquith, and some speeches 
were much more radical than Red
mond’s.

At once it became evident that As
quith's only chance to escape from de
feat was the adoption of Redmond fl 
policy of the veto first and before 
any otheii business. * ♦*-* If any re
form .sclysme Is proposed. In this house, 
the lords reform will be killed and 
the cabinet further humiliated. Still 
they held back their reply, to Redmond 
and t b» radical demand to hurry up 

iof proposals,
ÿerals vacated the constituency 
orge's In the east end of Lon- 
glving a ministerial appoint

ment to a young Liberal member. St.
George's was won by the Liberals In 
the recent election by 400 majority.
There are,500 Irish voters in the con
stituency, and they enthusiastically 
and to the last man supported the Lib
eral candidate.

Redmond found It impossible to al- ... Because salaries Are Lees Than low this state of uncertainty to cop- | 111 united State. Service
tlnue. and sent a communication j In United Jtatee Service.
to the cabinet that he must know | .... cuTvcT-nv nr Feh 27 Whvwhere he stood. There was na satis-j WASHINGTON, D.C . Feb 7^ W h,
factory reply, and on Friday afternoon . Canada makes a profit of 3800,000 a 
Redmond Issued a manifesto in St. ! year and the United States loses more 
George’s telling the Irish voters that . $17,000,000 a year cn their re-
he could not ask them to vote for the 8pect|ve poetal systems was explained
L™»a was followed by another trans- toth, house Saturday by Repre^en In

formation of the situation. The cabinet theeranklng Republican member of the 
tmhî,mTanltdee,t:tand,0ïheh0oUtherWcoî?bdL -mlttee on PO.toff.ces and post 
fions did not force them to imme- roao*. ar(.ount of the United
dlate resignation but on#‘ J" * Btltfi postoffice department was
was made to save the situation by tne ! n-r „ent the total

Lyrs «ysjtss ! M-swrr*
accepfedfbv8'the^-ommons“ai.d'^hJlved WELL-KNOWN, BUT ARRESTED. HALIFAX, Feb. 27.-(Speclal.)-After 

or rejected by the lords, the govern-j _rr~V-_r i Dahorne traveling two thousand miles across , ree

That', M MM .h. «»,» MS e—M J***«*{S»M •< *»• JSSfSf rS ïTiLl j

SSStfeSAHti
They were „ married In Liverpool on 1 
Feb! 10. and came over on the I'orsi- *

It Is alleged that Brown secured 
31000 illegally and also contracted debts 
In England.

.

Continued From Page 1.
:heon. even more 

Jay of- theWASH FABRICS—
Very handsome layout of ail that 
U Newest and Best in Wash Dress 
Materials, including Ginghams in 
stripes, checks. Shantung ^effects, 
etc., etc., Double Fold Crepes, 
Zephyrs. Linen Suitings in white, 
plain colors, stripes, etc., Cottiyi 

Bengalines, Ba- 
Cords, Vest-

of Joint action for the coalition has 
been found temporarily on the veto 
question, yet the situation cannot be 
described otherwise than as critical 
when the prime minister is rumored 
to be riding for a fall and the united 
Irish League has withdrawn the Irish 
support from Mr. Benn in the by-elec
tion In East London.

While every section of the coalition is 
suffering from attack of nerves, 
so hopeful a Radical as H. W. Masslng- 
ham, the editor of ''The Nation,” can
not suggest a better way out of the 
deadlock than the adoption of a refer
endum, which would convince the King 
of the necessity for guarantees and

In office 
These

I
gh crackers 
to satisfy 

v feeiing” 
Cd bottle of

BIRTHS. *
SOOLE—At the Coronation Hospital on 

Sunday. Feb. 27, 1910, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas G. Boole, a daughter.

CORSICAN’S ROUGH TRIPShantungs • and 
tlstes, Chambraya, 
tags, Piques, Challies and De
laines. —

A beautiful assortment of Wash
able Blonse Flannel* in Novelty 
Checks, Plaids, Composite and 
Plain Stripes, etc., etc.

New Stock of Çlear-Cut Fast British 
TPrints.

DEATHS.fe’s ENDS 37-YEAR BIBLE TASKCHAPMAN—On Friday, Feb. 26. 1910, 
at Judge, New Ontario. Nellie, beloved 
wife of Albert A Cfiapman. x

Funeral notice later.
EDMONDS—At 126 Crescent-road, on 

Saturday. Feb. 28, Thomas Hunter,
Infant son of John and Alice M. Ed
monds, aged 19 months.

Funeral private. No flowers.
HOODLESS—Suddenly, at Toronto, on aj keep the government 

Saturday. Feb. 26, 1910, Adelaide epneral electionHunter, wife of John Hoodless, East- without a. general _ eiecuo 
.court. Hamilton. counsels of despair may be dispelled by

Funeral Tuesday, March 1, at 2.30 the united, If belated, action of the 
p.m. Interment at Hamilton Ceme- cabinet and the resolute bearing of the 
tery. _ . .... prime minister, who has not yet ac-

H»tBh?«Nir^nresTdence>'84FKendail-ave°: cepted dictation from any group and Is 
nue. Edward J. Hobson, beloved hue- still master of the precarious situation, 
band of Rose M De Laporte. since he alone can straighten out the

Funeral Tuesday, at 2.30 p.m. In- finances before the end of March, and 
terment at St. James' Cemetery. No g(ncc every section of the commons
flowers.___ _ . ■ n anxious to avoid a premature ap-McTAGGART—On Saturday. Feb. 26, ** , ,
1910. Mary E. Barton, In her 69th peal to the country,
year, beloved wife of Malcolm McTag- / Rosebery « Program,
gart. Thr lr** Influential peers are in

Funeral on Monday, Feb. 28. at 1 ereater danger from Lords Rosebery 
from her late residence. ;»2 *nd CurZQn than they are from the

distracted Radical party. Lord Rosc- 
verv will take an early opportunity- of 
proposing the reform of the upper 

i chamber from within and Lord Cur- 
zon has been working out a practical

' Funeral from the residence of his scheme for c0PX®^tlng- 
father. 278 Major-street, on Tuesday er and more-~efltcIent body or tegiai. 
morning, at 9 o’clock, to St. Peter's $|ve peers. Practical politicians on in- 
f'hurch. thence to Mount Hope Ceme- ccneervatlve side agree that the party

PICKETT—At his residence. Thornhill m 111,1 b^th'e "uppe^houae'Tefore the 
on Saturday. Feb. 26. 1910. Mr. .To.hn reform of the upper house oe.ore 
Pickett, late of Pine Grove. Ont., in next general election, since a q£ 
hla 66th year.- hereditary legislators,pure and slmp.e.

Funeral on Tuesday, March 1. 1910. rann(3t he defended In the Industrial 
at 9.30 a.m., to R. C. Cemetery, north and Scotland, or anywhere out-

ROmÎTrl’ 1^—On Saturday, Jan. 26, at side of feudal England, 
her late residence. 161 Augusta-ave- 
nue. Lucy Thompson, beloved wife of 
the late Philip Louis Romeril, solici
tor. formerly of Jersey, Channel 
Islands, aged 69 year#.

Funeral Monday, 2 o'clock. Friends 
an0 acqualntancea kindly- accept this 
Invitation.

WALKER—On Saturday. Feb. 26. 1910, 
at her late residence. 306 Euclld-ave- 
nue. Toronto. Hannah, widow of the 
late William Walker of Brampton. In 
her 77th year.

Servie» at above addresa on Mon- j
day. 10.30 a.m. Funeral leaving by I j disaster to the Liberal government, 
p.m. train for Interment at Malton j 8nd j belleve lt w|jl end in its dov.n-

WALLACE—At 126 Orange-avenue. To- j fall, perhaps before t’1,*J’’***’* J* ,non 
ronto, on Friday. Feb. 28. Albert J.. The whole situation turned at first »it 
youngest son of Jeremiah Wallace. In the meaning of Prime Minister A - - 
his 23rd year. oulth's pledge In the Albert Ha.l

Funeral service, private, to-da.v ' , . thP beginning of the election
(Monday), at 126 Grange-avenue, at speech at tne -esi no, agsume
2 p.m.. and public at QUeen-street campaign, that !l^ safeguards
Methodist Church at 2.30. thence to or retain office without safeguards

against any- such use of its veto power 
bv the house of lords as its rejection

«. ;',.,hM.uriir«Xs*s,"rr;
-, ---------- —^ . ia-ear*. The universal interpretationNorm 8k n A. Craig put on the Pledge waeti.at thesa.e-

vuarâH aDDlied to guarantees from uif
(UNDERTAKER) u King to swamp the house of lords with

t ihsrni oeers so as to carry the veto «53 QUEEN ST. WEST, - TORONTO ^Vure of «he Liberals.
== Nobody doubts Asquith's personal 

good faith, but everybody who is op- 
prsed to the It rds' veto deplores the 
tragic misunderstanding, and aboie

Eleven-Year-Old Boy In Serious Con- ; a)y, Asquith's neglect to correct the
1 misinterpretation- which be ought to 

have known to be so universal.
The explanation probably is that As

quith was deeply immersed In speech- 
making. in traveling on the stump, 
and in personal grief over the death 
of voung Gordon. Lord Aberdeen s son. 
who was the fiance of Asquiths 
daughter, and did not pay sufficiently 
close attention to what was being 
said about him. A further explana
tion is that Asquith Is casual, scorn
ful, and somewhat Indolent, and does 
not keep up that eternal vigilance 
which is the price of ministerial and 
other political power. * * * * * The 
speech- of Redmond, tho It did not 
spare the government, and especially 
did not spare Asquith, was received 
with enthusiasm not only on the Irish

While

'Arrives at Halifax After Tempestuous 
Voyage.

•VtSmSt SST" ’“j
LONDON. Feb. 27-An enormous ’ ^^"fTom^Live'po.V

task of literary research has just been an(1 tbe ^'rpnium from Rotterdam, 
completed after thirty-seven years’ reached port to-day with, over 2000 
labor. This was the work of drawing passengers
up full marginal references of the re- on pridav,8 Feb. 18, and not for a sin- . 
vised version of the New Testament. ° hour during the voyage was ther* 
which will reach completion by the f K weather Oft Queenstown the
publication from the Univers y presses , *£„■ lnto a hurricane, and for
hi a short time of a n^.edlt,_“”. j glx hours she was tossed about at Die
r«*fised version—an edition which all | f while mountainousclergymen, minister, and biblical stu- mercy of the se» while ^ ^ he,ght
dents in every corner of the world will wavj galeplofr QuPPn8town, early last
d Achat wulTDr. Greenup, principal of 8und^,"^Tarior^ed
St. George's Hall College of Divinity, ger. J^eph L. Taylor, enoea^m. ^
disclosed the enormous amount of de- by drowning. ■ ' • Canadian
tailed work that had to be accomplish- and was destined for the van 
ed For instance, to many verges in west.
the gospels afld epistles have been add- ^iieteen days uranium ar-
ed nearly a hundred marginal refer- the northwest transport she »,*,t
encex each bearing on the text and rived In port this aftern Halifax 
meaning of the verse. Innumerable 1099 passengers; 298 landed at •
Commentaries and testaments In Eng- the remainder were forwarded to New 
lish French, German, -Greek and He- York, 

read by- Dr. Greenup for

even*!■
Lager ie £1 shares of j 

tantes has risen j 
s within a few:

■
oo sound.

r Ithe
The'deliciom

iler* every-
of St.

om
donMAIL O..DEK8 A SPECIALTY. Liverpool

JOHN CATTO & SON68

TO, Ont. CANADA’S POSTAL SURPLUS86 to 61 KING ST. EAST, 
TORONTO.

;

ONE LAW FOR THE MANY
/

NJudge of British Divoce Court Says 
Woman's Misconduct Is Worse.:tra Old

y « a1-

ame even 
mellow 
better.

3o., Ltd. X 
West

out from Rotterdam,p.m.,
Grace-street, to Prospect Cemetery. 
Whitby Gazette and Pickering News 
please copy.

}ELLETT I ERE
Inst., at Grace Hospital, Vergil, eon 
of Domenico Pellettlere, In his 10th

LONDON, Feb. 27.-^The royal com
mission which was recently appointed 
to Investigate the whpïe subject of di
vorce In response to strong public 
opinion In favor of a revision' of the 
laws on this subject, held Its prelimi
nary sessions Friday and Saturday.

There Is only one divorce court lit 
England and Sir John Blgham is Its 
president. Sir John said he was op
posed to increasing the number of 
courts, but was in favor of increasing 
the Causes for divorce. He would 
grant dlvorcfe decrees for long deser
tion. a long sentence of imprisonment, 
habitual drunkenness and luna*'. 
the latter condition developed soon 
after marriage.

The Archbishop of York, a member 
nf the commission, objected that B*r 
John Ignored the Christian principle 
that adultery was the only ground for 
divorce.

In replv, Sir John said: "I do. 
not look fit It from the religious point 
nf vie» at all.” He also affirmed that 
he hélri a strong opinion which might 
shock some people, namely that adul
tery on the part of the petitioner nue it 

- In «erious cas- e. 
from getting

\On Saturday, 26th

brew were 
the purpose. SUBSISTED ON GARBAGE

A CHINESE HONEYMOON For Three Years Family of Six Have 
Had Nothing Else. 2.

Ended by -Police at Halifax—Groom 
Wanted by English Authorities. BURLINGTON, Vt., Feb. 27.—Dis

daining to ask for town aid and toe 
proud to beg, a family of six persons, 

of them children, for three - 
have been living on a tiny farm

pardoned all the 
(U ven aid to Col. 
lil went *ell for

ï protested to the 
m, - of the mill- 
ol' the excessive 
Sze-Chuen frop- 
acking the mon- 

rponks. This 
the whole

ASQUITH'S RENOUNCED PLEDGEirjp;c*

>
the

CHICAGO, Feb. 27.-T. P. O'Connor 
(■Nationalist M. P.) cables The Tribune

ir up™ .
i of Thibet. The 
it was a Chinese 

he would deal 
^frontier, a* he 
,,ns of -authorlty 

amban ordered -— 
icse troops, who 
■ outskirts of tbs

I do
pass
riage of the veto 
house of commons

from London:
This has been a week of unbroken

i

lords.
In the face of the „ , .

standing of Asquith s pledge Rf^mond 
did not think It was possible that he 
could depart a hair's breadth from the 
attitude of the Dublin speech, in which 
he refused to support the budget un
less guarantees were asked and got 
from the King.

The Liberals are 
obviously, to get such a guarantee, 
the deadlock remains.

Ihot to deprive, except 
either * man or woman 
a divorce.

Divorcee Promptly Weds Chauffeur.
NEW YORK. Feb. 27—Final decree 

of absolute divorce was granted by can. 
judge McCall, in the_supreme court, 
yesterday, to 
from Mrs.
Priestly, oldest daughter of Sir Wil
liam Edwin Briggs Priestly. M.P.. and 
chairman of Priestly's, Limited, of 
London, one of the largest clcth manu- , one of Contestants Killed, Tho Op- 
facturing firms In the world. 1 ~—<r,"“4 1

A few hours after the decree was 
granted Mrs. Degener was married in 
Greenwich, Conn., to Frank Moshler, 
a chauffeur, who In *the divorce pro- 

had been named by Mr. De-

ANTI-8UFFRAGE MEETINGS.
BERLIN. Feb. 27.—The "Intellect

uals," consisting of 14,000 of the sci
ences and arts, education, commerce 
and trade, held a masa meeting of pro
test In Berlin to-day against the exist
ing Russian suffrage and the new gov
ernment measure now under discussion 
in the dljtl. ______

FRANKFORT. Feb. 27—Fifty thous
and socialists and radicals to-day 
tended nine open-air suffrage demon
strations. at which resolutions were 
adopted denouncing the suffrage bill.

Sir John said that he favored equali
ty of the sexes In the right to obtain 
divorce, hul added: "I do not consider 
or think that the act of adultery on 
the nart of a man baa anything use 
the same signlfi-ancr as such an act j ,Mount Pleasant Cemetery. 

? or. the part of a woman."

imposed of the 
hastily 

of "golden
John F. Degener. Jr., 

Alice -Constance Grace
or* were
,i nv-

ified the Chin®*® 
idlfferently 
: ith much blood* 

with

DUEL UNEXPECTED SUCCESSnot in a position.

lalal 1-ama.
S and sixty re

al the rear 
and they ” ere 

• aped the city, 
es riot intend to 
government, 'Ms 

India. Instead of 
n Thibet, where 

safe, being he
rs tie shortest 
» he pan person- 
! before the Chin-

» ponent Fired,-Low. at-Ottawa Beat Cobalt.

The match In many respects was one of 
the best of the season, for in the first 
half the visitors pressed the champions
herd, the rapid fire scoring of the cup- student'. Funeral,holder* at the commencement of the se- A Student • punera .
cond half and the fast pace which the, A pubHc funeral service conducted 
tiuiit maintained from start to finish | - Rev chaneeilor Burwash and Rev. 
making It an excellent one from 0 spec ta- - y Johnston, will be field to-day
tors' Standpoint There were aix thousand (^onday) at 2.30 at Queen-street
‘Œï-vWmara was serious,y hurt.^ Method^ Church, ov^er ^e-rnains^f

^%bri^rdakiinkth“rtm h«ir He Mt divinity student, who died on Friday 1 Fatality in Sunday School, 
the pain hut his boot was tightly laced i at his father's residence, 12* Grange- FRANKLIN. Pa.. Feb. U. Lm?ed
and lie did not "discover itow bad it was ! „venuP Mr. Wallace was a local Crawford, aged 46. was f®1“.11* 
until he pulled off his stocking at fialf preacher and class ]Kaàer*tnr?Ue™: ‘ BaptlTt Church while at-
tlme. The line-up. ' street church. The professors and Jj?-. Bible class, led bv -General

Ottawa '’D: D^>al. LeSueur: point. lAke:,tud)>ntg w|n attend in a body. Inter- pbadrlPf Miller. Her head was crushed 
cover, Shore: rover. Smaiil, centre. Walsh. ment wm be |n Mount Pleasant Ceme- h” a !argP drop door weighing more 
rigid, Rldnath: left, Kerr. then a ton. which divides -the adiflt

Cohalt 45»: Goal. Jones: point. Me- ter>. _____________________'classroom and the children's quarters.
Namara ; cover, Doran : rover. V air: een- . , New Factory. Miss Crawford was leaning jpver theire. Smith: right. McMillan: left. Clark». Xh 'C lt Is an- dividing "ne when the he,Ty door

Referee. Desse Brown. Montreal; judge AYLMER. Ont.. F»b. It |s an dl g ,nd- h,ln slightly deaf, she
of play, J. Brennan. Montreal. nonneed that one of the large shoe 1 y npi,i,pr the nor nor the war

factories at Brockton, Mass., will open of olherF.
big factory here.

U.S. NAVAL PROGRAMtrain
VIENN'A.Feb-27.—A duel with pistols 

was fought here yesterday by two 
Austrian government officials. Dr. Os- 

Mayer and Baron Herman Wlder- 
____ . "Mayer shot Wlderhefer dead.

Mayer is grief stricken at the result 
of the duel.

The killing of Baron Wlderhefer, he 
said, was accidental, owing to the kick
ing of the pistol. He had not the 
slightest intention to kill, for he had 
aimed at his opponent's feet.

Would Construe*, the Biggest Battle- 
-Ififp injthe World. DINED WITH THE KING.

LONDON Feb. 27.—Chancellor Lloyd- 
George. John Burns and Winston Spen
cer Churchil.l. among others, were; the 
guest* of the King at a dinner on -Sat
urday night. Premier Asquith dined 
with the King to-night as the guest of 
the Austro-Hungarian ambassador.

i car
hefer.

ceedings
gener.Feb. 27.—If present 

its nextWASHlXOTt )N
Plsns go thru, congress <at 
slon will authorize the construction or 
the greatest battleship the world has 
ever seen, a monster of not less than 
22.tint) tons displacement, equipped with 
broadside batteries of 14-Inch guns of 
the new type

Recretai > Meyers" program for the 
present bill it as follows:

Two battleships of 27.000 tons, to
cost aboui m.000.000 each. ,,olne ,, . ._______ _

One repaii ship, to cost about 32 - Dawson, aged . 1L >n a bgaement next
ioo.non. to his home, at 82 George-street. late

Two colliers, to cost about *1.000.000 yesterday afternoon, and he drank a
large quantity of it undiluted. W hen 

cost between found last night by his parents, he was 
In a stupor. After they and a physl- 
elan had worked over him for *om« 
time lie was taken to Ft. Michael s 

JFor Settlers Goihg West. Hospital, where the= stomach pump was
The c. P. R. will rup special trains employed. He was not out of danger 

#very'f"ue*dav during March and April at an early hour this morning. iere 
fsbm ÿer.m,n direct In Winnipeg and w-a, hardly a glassful of liquor left in 
Northflvf-si, points for seltiers traveling 'b® bottle.

«WSir live stork and effects. For Fractures Knee-Cap.
pa*sepg*rs unencumbered with live Margaret McKenna nf 24 D'Arcy-
•iork. excellent accommodation may be slipped on tlie ley pavement Sn
ohiained e, regular passenger express frPnt 0f ms Arthur-street yesterday 
leaving Toronto at 30.10 p.m. daily, i Ffternoon and fractured her knee-cap. 
Through colonist and tourist sleepers | she was taken home by the police *m- 
Sre carried. ed bulance.

STUPEFIED BY WHISKEY
# i

dltion.-ally resent the 
Lama, and as 

aes against the 
-dated points ar#

massa- red.

LONDON CONGREGATIONAL VOTEA quart bottle of whiskey left by 
workmen was found by Herbert LONDON, Ont., Feb. 27.—(Special.)— 

The First Congregational Church mem
bers have decided In favor of church

The 
vote, an- 

an adverse

-mg

iookl.et,
il report In book- 
permanent Mort- 
takdn-the oppor- 

• public with a" 
jok-makliîS- " ThS 
rfnat, engraving, 
i general appear- 
_astefnl and moJJ

shows the i
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lf*ii omani ent
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union by a large majority. 
Southern Congregational 
nounced to-night, showed 
vote.

esrh
Five submarines. to 

1450.000 and 8500.000.

THE CHURCH IN CANADA WEST.

LONDON, Eng.. Feb. 27.—(C. A. P.)— 
The Archbishops of Canterbury 
York, have Issued an appeal in con
nection with the work hi western Can
ada, and ask for interest, prayer, men 
and money. They wish to send 50 men 
yearly for a decade.

»

z anor
up a... O. Hnvemeyer. late 

F. stigar trust, lias been
with The estate of i 

a ppra"sed*1 a t^314.500. o00.

i
Dr. Cook's Travels.

ANDES I'lilll. Feb. 27.—Dr. Frederick 
A. roek and his wife left here to-day 
fnr the Argentine Republic. Their exact 
destination Is not known.

Hon. Edward Blake Improving.
Hon Edward Blake, who has be»n ill 

Haroer, Customs Broker, McKinnon for some months, is Improving. He is
6d thought to be out of danger.

cl the arms

but on the radical benches.
Asquith spoke all thru amid freezing Building, Toronto.
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Price 
$3600 

:|1 F.O.B. Oshawa
SYSTEM OF RECIPROCITY ”°del J 

IS AIMED IT BY TUFT ?Üp2£ü
W*t3!

-
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Also FjIs U. S. Administration Working 
Quietly Toward a Definite End 

in Regard to the Tariff.

'if

Â on
43Tit? Ii

\
«7it: i *■ The1 NEW YORK, Feb. 27.—The Wash

ington correspondent of The Tribune 
(staunch Republican) wires:

A tariff war with Canada would 
cause genuine regret, quite ae much 
from the fact that Canada is the close 
neighbor of the United States as from 
any financial considerations. In a 
spirit of friendliness and conciliation 
Secretary Knox has proposed, thru the 
British ambassador, that two repre
sentatives of the United States, a 
member of the tariff board and a 
representative of the' department of 
state, go to Ottawa to dismiss with the 
Canadian officials the questions at 
issue. It is felt that personal and 
friendly, negotiations of this character 
will be more conducive to an under
standing than more formal exchanges 
carried on thru the British embassy.

Thehe has been, apparently, some 
delay in the submission -of Mr. Knox's 
proposition to the Canadian authori
ties, but a reply is1 now looked for 
in the not distant future.

Effect of French Treaty.
Canada has extended her conven

tional rates to France and fourteen 
other countries, and the officials at 
Ottawa have thus far insisted that 
they could perceive no advantages of
fered by the minimum tariff of this 
country which would warrant accord
ing conventional rates to the United 
States.

It is possible, however, that the 
president, taking into consideration the 
comparatively small cost of transpor
tation to the Canadian market, may 
not consider it necessary to insist on 
precisely the same concessions that 
are accorded to European countries, 
which must ship their exports so much 
further.

On the other hand, there is a strong 
demand for American goods at the 

; lowest possible figure from the en
tire Canadian northwest, a demand 
to which Sir Wilfrid Laurier is keen
ly alive, altho it is apparently beyond 
the ken of the Eastern Canada press. 
It is therefore too early to forecast the 

I results of the negotiations with Can- 
i ad a.
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The Man With the Grouch ;r
Id1'Xn, H"1"V."Hill «

E don’t believe in advertising 
anyway — tried it once -- or 
twice and because the fool 

ublic--he said it just like 
ublic— didn’t come run-

in their
fists and buy out his entire stock on the 
second day-he knows that advertising is a 
fake—and all advertising men, qualified 
members of the Ananias Club.

I’ve met seventeen or eighteen such, and this 
is a compesite picture of the bunch as they were— 
but I gave them each and everyone a little quiet 
talk—reasoned with them as it were, and now they 
have a different view peint.

Here’s the essence of the quiet 
talk

H
« !"
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put
that—tool FAMOUS McLAUGHLIN-BUICK MODEL “7”

See Our Display at the Motor Show
WT will be well worth your while to make a special trip to the Toronto Motor 
S Show if only to see the exhibit of the famous McLaughlin-Buick ‘Cars.

f i puDiic— aian i coi 
ith 10 dollar bilk i
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We are making a special effort this year. Never before have we had 
such a splendid and complete line of cars to offer for your inspection, and while 
McLaughlin-Buick Cars have always been the best that money and brains 
can produce, we have added this year certain features that simply put our line 
in a class by itself.

Every type of car will be represented and it will afford us the greatest 
pleasure to talk with you about them and explain anything you may wish 
to know.

\

y

You never drove a nail with one blow of the hammer. 
You never ate a beef steak at one bite. You never 
shovelled snow with a tooth-pick—you never built a house 
with one brick—how do you expect that a measly little 
' ad” once in a while is going to make you rich?

Ü

i«
»

DON’T FAIL THEN TO PAY US A VISIT jResults cure most grouches. s

I sThe New Reciprocity.
With a realization of the benefits 

derived from the maximum and mlni- 
; mum clause of the Payne bill will 
I also come an appreciation of the 
fact that If this country had more 
to offer even greater concessions could 
have been obtained. President Taft is 
determined to set the tariff board to 

j work Immediately after the close of 
its present labors to ascertain the 
actual cost here and abroad of all 
classes of goods protected by the 
Payne bill. There Is reason to be- 

. lieve thart many Instances will be 
found where still further reductions 
of the rates of duty could be made 
without Injury to American Indus
tries.

Then the scheme of reciprocity re
ferred to will be proposed. This will' 
consist of Inducing Congress to em
power the executive to grant such 
reductions as can be made without 
Injury to American manufacturers to 
such countries as will make special 
anjl adequate concessions to Imports 
from. the United States. In other 
words, it will not be proposed to give 

further reductions without re-

Charles Edward Peabody3
Yon cannot know the McLaughlin-Buick product from one model—you m.net take Into consideration the 

fnll line, which comprises every type of car known to motordom—from the shaft-driven Runabout to the big six- 
cylinder Touring; cars and Limousines; all with magneto Ignition. If Interested, write for catalogue.

•ole Canadian Agents for Welch Cars and Reliance Motor Trucks.

ii

Resultful Advertising

hi» Toronto
Human Interest Talk—Number Eight

./:

I Wc are

?
* 28 Adelaide St. West 

Room 28 
Phone 6310 Main

Hli .:

McLaughlin Motor Car Co., Limitedmark

< ’
il * -iHEAD OFFICE, OSHAWA

Toronto Salesroom—Cor. Church and Richmond Streets
1 a
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MRS. H08DLESS EXPIRES 
BN LECTURE PLATFORM

AUTOMOBILE BUYERS ARE 
WISE THIS SEASON

ii
!turn $

I. i!- ill
Vk -if >

• IB

Ii m
Prominent Society Woman of Ham

ilton Drops Bead in St, 
Margaret’s College,

Heaviest Demand at Show is For 
High-Grade£Cars of Canadian 

Manufacture,

■

TRIAL COURT FOR MINISTERU. S. SUNDAY PAPERS BARREBQUEBEC BY-ELECTIONS1 HETTY GREEN’S GOOD THINGaway
turn, but to obtain therefor generous 
concessions for the American foreign 
trade.

In this, aa In all things else, the Taft 
administration Is working quietly to
ward a definite end. with a carefully 
conceived and farreachlng policy In 
vlçw, and one which, as it develops,

list strongly commend itself to the

1 Nominations for Two Vacancies in the 
Legislature,

Residents of Canadian Border Towns 
Deprived of Visual Reading.

Rev. David Hicks Is Accused Under 
Three Headings.

WINDSOR, Ont., Feb. 27.—An Investi
gation committee composed of Rev. J. 
Phllp, chairman, of Essex; Rev. T. 
Blatchford, of Cottam; Roy. D. Wren, 
of Maidstone, and Rev. 8. T> Toll,.of 
Walkervllle, met at Essex 'yesterday 
afternoon to Investigate the affaids of 
the Gesto Methodist Church, and tX> 
condition in which It was left by tho 
erstwhile pastor, Rev. David Hicks, 
who is now occupying a pulpit of the 
Methodist Church In Corunna, Mich.
Mr. Hicks will he given an opportunity 
to explain matters at a court of trial 
which will be held in Essex in three 
weeks.

The investigation committee discov
ered that the missing pastor left debts » 
to the amount of $1200. The commit
tee formulated three charges against 
Dev.' David Hicks; first, obtaining ' 
money under false pretences; second, 
falsehood, and, third, leaving the work 
irregularly.

A letter was received from the To
ronto missionary authorities In which 
they denied that they ever received 
$210 from the Gesto people.

Dlstichs by Charlemagne,
ROME, Feb. 27.—The Trtbuna pub

lishes an Interview with Cardinal Ram- 
polla, who says that.: he has discovered 
In the Vatican library an old manu
script In two pieces, containing an 
elegy In Latin dlstichs, written by 
Charlemagne in memory of his son.

The cardinal does not doubt the au
thenticity of "this document, the value 
of which is dnly equalled by Charle

magne's épitaph on Pope Stephen.

Sued for $5000 Note on Which Interest 
Already is $14,500,

ST- LOUIS. Mo., Feb. 27.—Mrs. Hetty 
Green was sued Saturday in the cir
cuit court to compel her to relinquish 
a note for $5000 on which she has drawn 
8 per cent. Interest since 1874. Altho 
the interest for that period has amount
ed to $14,475, Mrs. Green has repeatedly 
refused, according to the petition to 
accept $5000 in cash and resign the in
vestment. Her son, Colonel E. H. R- 
Green, is named with her as a defend
ant in the suit.

The note was executed on December 
31, 1874, by Mrs. Catherine Holland, 
and secured with a mortgage on real 
estate. It was to be payable In five 
years and draw 8 per qent. interest. 
The loan was made by the trustees of 
the estate of E. M. Robinson, father of 

Colonel Green Is now ad-

|1 I In the midst of a lecture on “Women in 
Industrial Life," at St. Margaret's Col- 

~ lege at 4 o’clock on Saturday afternoon, 
Mrs John Hoodless of Hamilton dropped 
dead. Ahe had not been speaking more 
Ilian five minutes, when suddenly she 
stopped and asked for a glass of water. 
Mis. falconer, who presided over the 
^acting. and who was sitting behind her 
Lt a table on the platform, handed it to 
y.cr With shaking hand she took a sip, 
itfidas site was saying "The Interest In 
domestic” site dropped to the platform. 
As she was falling site was still speaking 
t lie words, and even while lying on the 
lluor she endeavored to finish her sen
tence, uttering a few unintelligible words, 
hi the deathlike stillness of the hall her 

- ii at words sounded hollow and strange. 
As soon as bhe had finished murmuring 
she sighed weakly, her head fell back, 
and she was dead.

The lid present imagined she had merely 
* fainted, hut a hasty examination by Dr. 

Julia Thomas showed that she had expir
ed. Several physicians worked over her 
for some time, but their efforts were un- 

% availing.'
r Mrs. Hoodless was prominent In the 

,|j | * highest social circles of Hamilton and
. was also a prominent member of tire Na

tional "Council of Women. She was greatly 
interested in the department of household 
science, and was largely responsible for 
the Introduction of that subject. Into the 
c urriculum of the public schools of Can
ada.

The deceased was 53 years of age on 
Saturday and leaves a husband, a large 
furniture manufacturer of Hamilton, a 
son. Bernard, and two daughters. Miss 
Muriel and Mrs. Boetwick, all of Hamilton. 

Mr. Hoodless Was notified

With the automobile show at the 
St. Lawrence arena in full swing, brisk 
buying is going on among those who.

MONTREAL, Feb. 27.—(Special.)— 
Nominations took place yesterday In 
Argenteuil and Drummond, the va
cancy In the former county being caus
ed by the elevation of Hon. W. A. 
Weir to the superior court bench, and

BUFFALO, N. Y., Feb. 27.—Canada 
has given the thumbscrew on the Sun
day lid another twist. Sunday papersat the opening of the show, contented 

themselves with a leisurely Inspection m 
and comparison of the different makes.
It is now easy to appreciate the chief 
trend of interest and the predominat
ing sentiment among purchasers.

There is no mistaking the fact that 
the trend is very strong toward Cana- 
fftan-built curs. There is no lack of 
good cars of foreign make, which re
ceive a fair share of attention, but 
the Canadian car is assuredly the star 
feature. Furthermore the most re
marked-upon characteristic of buyers 
this season is the demand for cars 
known to be of the highest grade 
quality. The rather reckless tendency 
of some past seasons of buying with
out sufficient assurance of the car’s 
quality has largely disappeared, it is 
said.

This is clearly seen, for example. In 
the heavy sales of Russell cars, the 
leading Canadian make, a car which 
has this year doubled Its output.
Probably no car is more.closely Identi
fied with the "quality doctrine” and 
Its success is as logical as it is inter
esting. » -

The Russell exhibit at the show is 
a good deal of a surprise to the lay
man who has not yet realized to what 

extent automobile manufacturing j 
has developed In Toronto. It Includes i 
no less than 12 different cars, prom- 1 
inent among them being the ‘‘38" and Golden Seal, 
the "22" horse-power models, fitted strengthen the mucous lining of the 
wkh the Silent Knight motor, for stomach, and increase the flow of 
wBlch this ear has the Canadian gestric and other digestive juices; 
rights. Both are shown with luxurious Lactose .(extracted from milk); Nux, 
touring bodies. i to strengthen the nerves controlling

Of even greater interest to those not the action of the stomach and to cure 
buying the higher-priced cars are the nervous dyspepsia; pure aseptic Pep- 
Russell "30 " and the seven passenger— 8|n nf the highest digestive power and 
the latter a decidedly popular novelty, j approved by the U. S. Pharmacopoeia.

(One of the ablest professors of the) 
University of Michigan recently stat-j 
ed that this Pepsin was (he only asep
tic pepsin he had found that was ab-, 

removable. solutely pure—free from all animal
In addition to the regular touring impurities) ; Bismuth, to absorb gases 

body the “30" is shown , with the and prevent fermentation. They arq 
surrey, special roadster and toy ton- deliciously flavored with concentrât^ 
neau bodies. The double rear seat ed Jamaica Ginger—in itself a well" 
of the surrey is removable, leaving a known stomach tonic, 
handy baggage compartment when Liquid medicines lose their strength 
needed. The special roadster is a the longer they are kept, through eva- 
fast powerful looking model with rak- j poration, fermentation and chemical 
ish. sweeping lines. The toy tonnça- changes, hence Stuart’s Dyspepsia 
gives the attractive close-coupled ef- Tablets are recognized as the only 
feet now so popular, but is sufficiently true and logical manner of prc»«rylnF 
roomy for comfort. This latter car is the ingredients given above in their 
finished in battleship gray relieved fullest strength.
by trimmings of scarlet and scarlet If you really doubt the Power or 
leather upholstery. these tablets, take this advertisement

Two other beautiful cars are a to a druggist and ask his opinion ot
Limpuslne and Victoria, both of them yie formula.
luxurious models of great attractive- It is due your stomach to give it 

The bodies of these two cars the ingredients necessary to stop its 
are interchangeable on one chassis trouble. It costs nothing to try You 

intended to appeal especially know what you are takihg, and the* 
to those desiring town cars for both fame of these ta^let8 pr°^a 
summer and winter use. The Russell value A11_dragglsten 
coupe is another fine car entirely en- 60 cents. Send u" y0" ? ^trial
closed and especially useful for town dress and we y»1 "end >0“ a trlaL 

,n Q^vere weather package by mail free. Address F. A.,
All in all the Russell exhibit Is the Stuart Co^ 150 Stuart Bqlldjpg, Mar-t

best which its makers have ever made. ■ shelly Mich»

are barred absolutely from Fort Erie, 
Ont., under an order just issued.

The orders, which the gdvernment 
has just Issued, prohibit "the sale of 

by the resignation of H. Laferte in newspapers in Fort Erie on Sunday 
Drummond. In the last named county, and forbid all persons to bring news- 
Hon. Jules Allard, minister of lands papers into the village on Sunday, 
and forests, who has resigned his seat even for their own use. The foregoing 
in the legislative council, was nominat- j jaw, relative to Sunday newspapers, 
ed by the government party, while ; has been more or lese’enforced in other 
Mayor Garceatt was put up by a coali- : parts of Ontario for two ÿears, hut 
tion between the Nationalists and Con- j heretofore Fort Erie has been exempt 
servatives. j because of the many Americans living

Hayrl Bourassa and Armand La- | there, 
vergne, M.L.A.’s, were on hand as the j It lg believed that the recent protest 
opponents of Sir Lomer Gouin, but as of the Ministerial Association at Wind- 
Drummond hos at least five hundred of 
a Liberal majority, it does not look as 
if the coalition would amount to much 
at the polls.

In Argenteuil, however, the contest 
will be closer, as the Conservatives 
hold the seat In the house of commons.
Messrs. Slater and Hay were nominat
ed by |he Liberals and Conservatives 
respectively, and while Hon. Messrs.
Mackenzie, treasurer, and Decarle, 
minister of agriculture, championed 
the Liberal cause, Mr. Telller, Reader 
of the opposition, and Mr. Perley, M.
P., spoke for the opposition.

American public. t

if Is This Fair ?I
fir Certain Proof Will Be Made That 

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets 
Cure Storhach Trouble,|!

r M- < A Trial Package Sent Free.
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets are made 

tq give to the system, through the di
gestive tract and the stomach, the 
necessary chemicals not only to digest 
food, but to enrich the fluids of the 
body so that it may no longer suffer 
fiom dyspepsia or other stomach trou
ble.

Mrs. Green, 
ministrator.

Mrs. Holland died in 1908, aftfr pay
ing $13.600 interest on the $5000 note, 
and her son. Chas. H. Holland, brings 
the suit. He says he vainly offered 
Mrs- Green $5475, principal and inter
est for 1910, for the note February 11, 
at the Chemical Bank, in New York.

K sor. Ont., over the importation of De
troit papers, Is the cause for the new 
order of enforcement all along the 
line.

> %PEARSON LOSSES IN OIL
We will send you a quantity of these 

tablets free, so that their power to 
cure may be proven to you.

Thousands upon thousands of peo
ple are using these tablets for the 
aid and cure of every known stomach 

Know what you put into 
your stomach, and use discretion in 
doing so.

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets contain 
: fruit and vegetable essences, the pure 
1 concentrated tincture of Hydrastis, 

which tone up and

English Firm Said to Have Dropped 
$3,750,000 in Fight With Standard.

LONDON, Eng., Feb. 27.-Referring to 
rate cutting during the past year In the 
Mexican oil industry between the Waters- 
Pierce group, backed by the Standard Oil 
Company, and English interests represent
ed by Sir Weetman Pearson. The Standard 
says the losses of Pearsons Limited have 
been greatly exaggerated.

Some American newspapers have placed 
these losses at $10,00(1,000. The Standard 
states that a fairly accurate estimate of 
the English losses would be between $3,- 
75”,000 and 13,000,000. The Pearson interests 
have no intention of retiring from the 
fight In the Mexican oil fields.

i
TIRED OF NAVAL DEBATE

I
Gordon, Liberal M.P., Wants Agony 

Ended Soon.
disease.

I
'OTTAWA, Feb. 27.—(Special.)—Dis

satisfaction with the long drawn out 
nature of the naval debate is becoming

an TO BREED TAILLESS CAT
by telephone 

end arrived with Mr. Boetwick at 6.15. Tho 
body was taken to Hamilton at 11 o’clock 
on Saturday evening.

The funeral will he held from the family 
i " sidenre, "Hastcourt,” at 2.15 on Tuesday 
r He moon.

general.
A move is expected to be made to

morrow in the house by D. A. Gordon, 
the Liberal member for Kent, who will 
ask that the debate be brought to an 
early termination. At the present rate 
of progress It will continue for several 
weeks to come.

Meanwhile other public business is 
failing behind. The estimates are not 
half disposed of and all those that are 
to come are contentious. Yet the fi
nancial year will close on March 31. 
The revision of the Bank Act Is to come 

Another important measure Is

Odd Experiments Being Made in Dark 
Cavern on Long Island,

HiNEW YORK. Feb. 26—To determine 
the effect of darkness upon various 
forms of animal life, experiments are 
being conducted with insects and fishes 
at the Carnegie Branch of the Experi
mental Evolution at Cold Spring Har
bor, L.I.

/
■Acquitted on Conspiracy Charge.

•BOISE, Idaho., Feb. 27,—Wm. F. Ket- 
teqjiach, George H. Rester and \Vm. L. 
Dwyer, whose trial on a charge of con
spiracy to defraud the government of 
valuable timber lands was «concluded

tyi'lthe jury.

' Excursion to Buffalo, Via
Trunk, Tuesday, March 1, Only 

$2.10 Return.
Good going via 9 a_m. Buffalo Express.

Tickets valid returning until Wednes- being the flr^t regular seven-passen- 
day, March 2, Remember, the Grand ; ger touring car at a medium price 
Trunk Is the only double-track route to appear on the Canadian market; 
to Niagara Falls and Buffalo. the two extra tonneau seats are easily

Secure tickets at city ticket office, 
northwest comer King and Yongc- 
streets. Phone Main 4209.

Grand -.V

WINS ROCKEFELLER’S $100,000
The experiments are in 

charge of Dr. A. M. Ban ta.
A concrete cave has been built, 42 by 

10 feet, ancHejght feet In height. It is 
five feet underground. It is equipped 
with tanks in which live fishes of var- 

placed, while 
crickets and other insbets have been 
placed in compartments, that are dry 
but without a ray of light. Other odd 
experiments have been in progress for 
some time, one of them being the ef
fort to breed a tailless cat.

St. Anne’s Men's Association.
Dr. Albert Ham will give a talk on 

some celebrated composers of church 
music to the Men’s Association of St. 
Anne’s Church to-night.

Cleveland Y.M.C.A.
Minute in Last Day,

CLEVELAND, Feb. 27.—When the 
millionaires, newsboys, doctors, clergy
men and merchants who have been 
canvassing the town for a $500.000 build
ing fund for the Young Men’s Christ
ian Association wound up their cam
paign to-night, they had $530.151.69, 
$83,000 of which was raised to-day. The 
money was raised at the rate of $130 
a minute.

The full amount had to be pledged at 
midnight to retain $100,000 given by 
John D. Rockefeller.

Raises $130 a
yesterday, were acquitted 

The verdict ends a case which has 
been on the docket five years. Ket- 
tenbach and Rester, at the tltne of. the 
Indictment, were president and cashier 
respectively of the Lewiston Nationàl 
Bank.

! ryet,
Hon. Mackenzie King’s anti-combine

\
■loue kinds have

"measure.
These will occupy a considerable time 

and it is hardly possible if all pro
posed measures are dealt with, that 
parliament will prorogue before June.

i'-' EBM’1 Says He Used Threats.
CANNINOTON, Feb. 26.—(Special.)— 

According to latest information, Row
land Dugan compelled Mrs. Sheplev to 
accompany hi in under a threat that he 
would shoot either Mr. or Mrs. Sheplev 
should she refuse to go with him. Tills 
sffalr has created consternation in this 
section, as well aa in and around Beav
erton and Thorah.

GOLD TAKEN BY CONTINENT.

NEW YORK. Feb. 26.—In the in
ternational money markets the most 
Interesting Incident last week was 
noted in the announcement from Lon
don that the $2,250,000 of South Africa 
gold offered in the open market had 
been taken for the continent. This 
was the first time in many weeks that 
the Bank of England had not secured 
a large portion of such Transvaal 
arrivals. Competition of the continent 
for this gold caused an advance of 
about one-eighth penny in the price 
of bar gold, the first change since 
October.
also withdrew $1,555,000 of gold bullion 
for shipment to Paris, international 
banking interests began to wonder 
Low much further the drain upon Lon-

I
itf Macleod Has $25,000 Blaze.

MACLEOD, Alta., Feb. 26.—(Spe
cial)—Fire broke out about 10,30 this

rMiss Robson Weds.
NEW YORK, Feb. 26.—(Special.)— 

Eleanor Robson the actrees and Mr. 
Belmont, the millionaire, were married 
et 5 p.m.

f --JC
%

Self Cure morning in the Grier Block, on Sec
ond-avenue, from an overheated fur
nace. The building was damaged bad
ly. The storekeepers in the block were 
a fashion barbershop, R. H. Richard, 
clothipg; Mias A. M. Wilson, millinery;

*

Prof. A. McConnell*» System of Human 
Electricity. \.

ness..

DO CORNS LEAD mand are No drugs or appliances. Scores In this 
city have attained perfect health. Ref- R. B. Barnes, druggist. Upstairs were 
erences given. Indigestion, Constipa- r, G. Mathews, insurance; J. Hicks,
Dho',r^1Hn,ty ,tnri Nerv°u" Troubles, attorney, and a young men's club. The 
Rheumatism, etc., etc., positively cured. : .___Full Information at The People's In- I storekeepers were all msur d. The 
stltute, 88 College St. Phone N. 1078. tota’ loss is estimated at from $10,000

to $25,000. . ______.

TQ CANCER ? g]As the Bank of England J?

1As yet thls-ha* not been proved, hut 
Interested parties will find nothing 
better for corps than Putnam's Corn 

, Extractor. Acts painlessly—cure in 24
hours—use only Putnam's,

3 THB^
ed.
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I HELP WANTED. .

lot IS by 100. Price *1350. Apply to owner, city. - , 71Z3”
28 • A dame-avenue.

HOUSE FOR SALE.

VERDICT II DECLARATION 
OF RIGHTS OF THE PRESS

1I0

Is Your Money Working
*5

• Oshawa YXfANTED—FIRST-CLASS MACHIN- 
■VTEW BRICK RESIDENCE. BESIDE VV lets (lathe hands). Apply, giving ex- 
^1 Pickering Station. G.T.R.; well built, perlence, Box 376, North Bay, Ont.
with drive sheds and fruit garden- for -------- ------------------------------------------- — -
sale cheap; easy terms: a snap. Write .A GENERAL DOMESTIC VTA 
F. M. Chapman. Pickering. dtf ft Mrs. C. S. Ellis, 146 Carlton-street.

67 L

Also Rebuke to Those Who Count 
on Party Prejudices of Jury

men. Says Globe.
XfEN WISHING RETURN PASSAGE. 
JJ-L England or Scotland, apply to F. , 
Farnsworth. 1198 Queen West. ed

mEÀCHER WANTED TOR SCHOOL.
A section No. 4, York, .Willowdale. Apply 
personally. J. McKenzie, Willowdale.

661234
\A7AITRESSE8 WANTED. AFPL? 
v v head waiter. Walker House.

Y\7ANTED—AT ONCE, WOOD PAT- 
t V tern makers. Apply Watero-us En-, 

glne Works, Brantford.

CREDIT SALE.
PI
ÜÜ

ï.

For You?
QALE BY AUCTION OF FARM STOCK 
© and Implements on Wednesday, March 
2nd, 1910, at Lot 16. Concession 2, East 
York, owned by James and A. H. Web
ster. Auctioneer. J. H. Prentice.

Ill , !.
The Globe to-day will thus comment 

verdict In the Foster-Macdou- I

A* on the
aid libel suit:

"The verdict of the Jury In the libel 
case which has attracted public at- 

durlng the past fortnight Is a 
declaration of the rights of | 

of political critl- 1

f©’
BUTCHERS. 4:

i rnKE ONTARIO MARKET, 432 QUEEN 
J- West. John Goebel, College 806. ed7 612tention

notable
theirThe men who are getting rich to-day, are the men who are turning

money over—making it work*
Real Estate forms the basis of nearly all the great fortunes of to-day* By 

watching the direction of a city's growth—buying a lot here—a lot there—selling that 
and buying further out—is the way in which the foundation of wealth is laid*

All that is necessary is a little capital plus foresight* Therefore we say— 
Buy Real Estate* Buy Winnipeg Real Estate* Buy Real Estate in

LIST OF PULLEYS AND SHAFTING.
1 IRON SHAFT, 6 FT, X in IN. DIAM.;

| 1 split pulley, 6 In. x 26 in. dlam,; 1
: ,n,it pulley, 6*4 in. x 14 In. diam. ; 1 etart- 1 rod 6 ft. 4 in. x *4 in. diam., with two 
! orongs; 1 lack «haft, 2 ft. 6 In., x 1*4 In. ’Siam* 2 pulley Irons, 3*4 x 7*4 In. diam.:
, fT?™ shaft, 6 ft. x 1*4 in. diam. ; 1 collar;
■ \ iron shaft. 2 ft. 6 in. x I in. diam.; l 
...iiiey iron, 2*4 in. x 18 In. diam.; 1 pulley 
K-nn 3*4 in x6 In. diam; 1 iron shaft, 4 ft.
L 2 In diam.; 1 iron pulley, 4 lu. x 24 In. 
x 1 '2 iron pulleys, 4*4 In. x 12 In. diam.;

shaft, 14 ft. x 1% In. diam.; 1 split 
10 in. x 18 in. diam. ; 1 Iron shaft, 4 ft.
2*4 in. diam., with two collars; 1 

'lit pulley, 8*4 in. x 18 In. diam. : 1 split 
ôulley. «4 in. x 34 In. diam.; 1 split pul- 

Ài m. x 26 In. diam.; 1 split pulley, 6*g (» 
ley' 24 in. diam. ; 1 split pulley, 8*4 In. x 24 
jn diam.; l split pulley, 6*4 In. x. 20 In. 
Li-m ■ 1 split pulley, 9 In. x 18*4 In. diam. ;
1 split pulley, 6*4 in. x 18 In. diam. ; 1 split 

i oulley. 4% In. x 12 in. diam. : 1 split pul
ley 6*4 lu. x 14% In. diam.; 1 split pulley. 
liZ’lm x 14% in. diam.; 1 split pulley, 0*4 
In x 9 In. diam. ; 1 split pulley, 6*4 In. x 
6 in diam.; 1 iron pulley, 3 In. xTs*4 In. 
diam ; 7 hangers, with oil cups; 1 hoist
ing paper machine complete; 1 machine 

! from engraving room, complete., Apply to 
j. Lang, superintendent. World Building.

TEACHER WANTED.the prese in matters 
dsm. It Is also a verdict against loose 
and unbusinesslike rriethode In the ’id- j 
ministration of trust funds. And it Is 
a significant rebuke to the cynical no- j

I! Z ' i
mBACHER WANTED—FOR UNION 
-L School Section No. 3. Hilliard and 
Harley. Apply to Charles O. Pratt. Sec - 
Treas., Thornloe P.O., Ont.

1 ■

12H

ARTICLES FOR SALE. •1tlon that political leaders can count on 
the party prejudices of jurymen to 
shield them if they play fast and loose 
with first principles. These three Ini ■ 
plications, make the judgment of the 
high court of justice in the suit for ; 
libel brought by the Hon. George E. 
Foster against the editor of The Globe 
a matter of public concern far beyond 

of the personal or other interests

■

y'l AS AND GASOLINE ENGINES; 
vJT marine. 2 cycle and 4 cycle; 3 h. 
to 26 h.p.; stationary engines, 3 h.p. to 
h. p. ; complete motor boats, 16 ft. to 50 
ft. Largest manufacturers in Canada of 
engines and launches. Write for cata
logue and prices. Canadian Gas Power A 
Launches, Limited. No. 146 Dufferin-st., 
Toronto, Ont. edl

6- *

! diam. ; 
1 iron

/
\ :

PRINTING, STATIONERY, ENGLISH 
A periodicals, souvenirs, cards. Saint 
Patrick and Easter. Adams, 401 Yonge. ed7

in. x

Westward Place Additionany
Involved. . |

"The verdict asserts the right of the 
press. Mr. Justice Magee, in his care
ful. Judicial and very able charge to 
the Jury, made plain the privileges and 
duties of the press and of individual 
newspaper men dn criticizing e\ en 
severely and in condemning even 
sternly the conduct of men who offer 
themselves as candidates for parlla- 

The law does not allow falee-

1I TAOWN THEY GO-NEW CLARION 
-Le ten-inch records, twenty cents each. 
Bicycle Munson. 249 Yonge. _________

VTEW CLARION RECORDS AT SEÇ- 
-LN ond-hand prices, twenty cents each. 
Bicycle Munson, 249 Yonge.

XTOW IS THE TIME TO BUY NEW 
-l> Clarion disc records, only twenty 
cents each. Bicycle Munson, 249 Yonge.

i
ed ,

It has already grown to such pro-Winnipeg is not only a growing city* 
portions as to be the dominating city of the west*

In Westward Place Addition we offer you the best proposition for invest-
this property is within easy reach of the centre 

is peculiarly situated, in that it 
e Assiniboia River and St.

West-

Z-;ment.
- hood or malicious representation on 

the part of the press; but the law does 
allow, and the requirements of good 
government In a democratic coun.ry 
demand, that men who seek the places 
of power shall be made to pass thru 
the strong white light of public criti
cism. On Saturday the Jury Justified 
from the evidence the speech com
plained of and Its publication In The 
Globe, and In so doing they declared 
that all similar criticism In Ither news
papers, within the bounds of truth and 
in the public Interest, may also he 
justified, not only In the heat of an 
election campaign, but also In the un- 
lmpussloned atmosphere of a court of 
law. In so safeguarding1 the freedom, 
of the press the court gave no protec
tion to Journalistic license, but pn'.y 
secured the rights of accurate reports j 
and reasons' le comment.

"Important before almost any other j 
feature Is the emphasis which this , 
verdict gives to the obligations resting ' 
upon trustees and those charged with ; 
th° control and management of trust 
funds. It will not do to observe the 
letter of the law with seeming defer- 

and tl.en do violence to Its spirit 
and purpose. Had the jury condoned 
the evasions and jugglings disclosed 
in the witness box, by means of which 

most sacked trust funds were di- 
verted from their legitimate and safe 
Investment, the stays and bolts of -he 
great fabric of life insurance Would 
have been loosened. The jury rather 
served notice on directors and mana
gers of Insurance and trust companies 

1 of all kinds that the ten command
ments' are not outgrown, 
charge of trust funds now know that 
h jury verdict may disregard nil the 
finely spun theories of high finance 
and hold to account nil who connive 
at or profit by the Ignorand- or the 
carelessness or the cupidity of respon
sible trustees.

"The significance of the verdict will 
not be mistaken by men In politics. 
For one thing it pre-supposes one code 
of honor and of morals for business 
•and for politics. It assumes that a 
man who plays fast and loose with 
trust obligations In business relations 
should >e carefully scrutinized if he 
enters the political arena. It Is based 
on the sound view that a man’s life Is 
one and Indivisible, noti a thing of se
parate compartments and of different 
moral standards. And it warns poli
ticians of all grades and parties that

f. BUSINESS CHANCES.| mWENTY CENTS FOR NEW CLARION 
J. records—Just think of it! New Clarion 
records for twenty cents. Bicycle Muneon, 
249 Yonge.

ax ILK ROUTE FOR SALE IN THRIV- 
iXL ing town; run in connection with 

; dairy farm. Would like to sell both 
farm and business. Small capital required. 
Good reasons for selling. Box 96, World.

if ment in Winnipeg real estate to-day, as 
of the city, with all the attendant advantages* Winnipeg is 
can only spread in two directions—north and west* Th 
Boniface (a separate town) prevent it from growing to the south and 
ward Place Addition is on the west side, just north, of the C*P*R* shops and yards, 
and J* J* Hill's railway shop site, and is bound to increase in value as the city grows* 

Now, as to the price. The lots are selling to-day at from $100 to $125 per 
Lot (25 feet wide by 116 feet deep) according to location* In order to make the 
payments easy, we offer you any of the following three plans:

First Plan~$ 10 down and $5 per month—-Second Plan~1 down, balMce Jn 10 
and 30 mos.—Third Plan--Î-3 down and balance in 1 and 2 yrs.

\
mHOUSANDS OF THEM, NEW TEN- 
-L inch disc records, 25c: second-hand 
10c. Bicycle Munson, 249 Yonge. , #ded

= I-
\ FOR SALE. ARTICLES WANTED.JL

CJECURE' GOOD PLANTS AND GROW 
$3 good strawberries; forty varieties. 
Catalog free. John Downham, Stiathroy, 
Ontario. * 38

ZANTARIO LAND GRANTS, LOCATED 
V and unlocatcd, purchased for caah. 
D. M. Robertson, Canada Life Building, 
Toronto. , **7

east*/

f
PROP E RT Y-W A'NTE D. A GOOD CASH PRICE PAID FOR 

ft yqur bicycle. Bicycle Muneon, 249 
Yonge, edtfrsLD^PROPERTYWANTBD, LARGE 

U or small, that can be Improved. Build
er, Box 5, World. __________—_ WANTED. ANY 

234661
"CIRESH CREAM 
-C quantity. Box 92, World.n. it

STORAGE AND CARTAGE.

lerlence. Office, 12 Beverley. Main lOiO. 
warehouse, 126 John.

ZANTARIO VETERAN CLAIMS LOCAT- 
vA ed and unlocated, wanted. Will pay 
highest spot caah price. Mulholland * 
Company, 34 Victoria-street, Toronto.

:

I

t
DENTIST SPECIALISTS.LEGAL CARDS."

TAR. KNIGHT. SPECIALIST-PRAC- 
U tlce confined exclusively to the pain
less extraction of teeth. 445 A, Yonge- 
street, opposite College-street, Toronto.

edTtf

i

f° Mackenzie—Barristers, Solicitors, Con
veyancers. 2 Toronto-street- Toronto.

ZAURRY. O’CONNOR, WALLACE & 
O .Macdonald, 26 Queen-street East.

ttiAaM* W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 
J ^Solicitor, Notary Public, 34 Victoria- 

Private funds to loan. Phone M/

pward balaaoe.
ence

> And we go further. We will refund all monies paid us if these lots are not as represented. 
This allotment will be open for a few days more, but take advantage to-day to secure your lot. 
Write us for Booklet on complete information.

-i
the TOBACCO AND CIGARS-i

A LIVE BOLLARD, WHOLESALE AND 
ft. Retail Tobacconist, 28 Yonge-etreet. 
Phone M. 4643.

■v
0(171

street
2044. FLORISTS.

Real Estate and 
Financial Brokers

BANKERS—Standard Bank 
BAY STREET BRANCH

Men in

R. J. HALEY & CO
yEAI^HEADQUARTERS^FOR FLOR.

3769; 11 Queen East Main 3788. Night and 
Sunday phone. Main 6734 ed7

ARCHITECTS.

fj ZXEO w. GOUINLOCK, ARCHITECT. 
Temple Building, Toronto. Main 4608.

edtf
CARPENTER AND CONTRACTOR.

R MINISTER Temple Building, Toronto, Canada 
PHONE MAIN 412

■HARDWOOD FLOORS LAID AND 
XL finished. Alterations and repairs given 
prompt attention. Geo. Proctor, 886 Pal- 
merston-avenue. Phone Coll. 2296. .*47

PRINTING.
+■

TTt SITING CARDS — LADIES OR V gentlemen's printed to order, fifty 
cents per hundred. Barnard, 246 Spadlna- 
avenue.

Accused Under 
dings.

h. 27.—An investl- 
i posed of Rev. J. 
Essex; Rev. T. 

i; Rev. D. Wren, 
tv. S. T. Toll, of 
Essex yceterday 
ite the affaiiV of 
Church, and tX) 
was left by the 

r. David Hicks, 
a pulpit of the 
Corunna, Mich, 
an opportunity 

a court of trial 
Essex in three

ed BUILDERS’ MATERIAL.
mHE CONTRACTORS’ SUPPLY COX 
X Limited, Manning Chambers, crushed 

, $1.10 per ton after Dec. 14, on wa* 
at Jarvls-etreet, Wharf. edf

FOR EXCHANGE.I

W-cÆS Torcmto^^aPestate, fFr?t'- 

rlass brick hotel In the Town of Slav net. 
For full particulars apply Box i0, World.

stone
guns.JUVENILE OFFENDERSRABIES HYSTERIANOT SEEKING MARKET 

Fl NIAGARA POWER
In the judgment hall of the Juryroom 
no man is condemned because of what 
Id said of him by his enemies but only 

of what he does htmseir.

MEDICAL.461Judge Willis Brown, founder of the 
Utah juvenile court, addressed the Can
adian Temperance League In Massey 
Hall yesterday afternoon. He was In
troduced by Chief Inspector James L. 
Hughes.

The Judge said his court recognized 
the fact tnat parents had no right to 
their children when they had proved 
themselves unfit to look after their 
moral welfare. What was needed was 
a juvenile court, where the common 
law would be so tempered with mercy 
that It would be made to fit the case 
of the offender. A boy could be damned 
by law or saved by love. He was sur
prised that the boys of to-day were 
as good as they are since they aped 
the men. The boy who had been sev
eral terms In jail was not a fit sub
ject for parole, or even for the Indus
trial School, where he could spread 
broadcast the evil teachings he -had 
absorbed.

Douglas Stanbury, the boy singer, 
sang two solos.

Dog Muzzling Order Denounced by 
’ Massey Hall Speaker. T'kR SNIDER. 42 CARLTON ST., SPK- 

x) clallst stomach, Skin, Blood, Urinary 
Diseases and Discharges; Varlcocels, 
Rupture, Stricture, Hydrocele, all Nerv
ous and Sexual Weaknesses; Male. Fe-

ed7tf.

marriage licenses.

Ç^95^r^LETTDRÛGGISTrTsSUESi 
F marriage licenses. 602 West Queen, 
op. Portland. Open evenings. No wit
nesses required.

because
J. M. Wilkinson sprang a surprise 

last night on an Immense audience in 
Massey Hall in connection with h e 
People's Sunday evening service in ms 
unqualified denunciation of the dog- 
muzzling order, and he met with a 
tremendous endorsement. He denoun
ced the dog regulations as cJuel 
barbarous, and he hoped the <J°gjw * 
ers and dog fanciers of the city would 
petition for the repeal of that part 
which requires every dog, regardless 
of Its health, to be muzzled or shot.

“Who,’’ he asked, “are agitating for
the Inhuman treatment? Not the own
ers of the dogs. Even the editors who 
publish their dally doggrels ■ on the 
value of human life, do not own a dog. 
It serves no purpose except to gratify 

whims of nervous, hysterical peo- 
injury to a com- 
the noble, healthy

male.Engineer Sothman Replies to Mr. 
Rust’s Suggestion—What Dr. 

Sheard Says.

■ r\R. DEAN, SPECIALIST, DISEASES 
U of men. 5 CqHog^street. ei

MINING- ENGINEER.
"C~~5^~TYRRELL* confed, life 
J Building. Mining properties exam
ined. reports furnished, development di
rected, mines managed. ___________

LIVE èlRDS. :j.mmlttêe dlseov- 
pastor left debts 

Ki. The commtt- 
I charges against 
first, obtaining 

I e fences; second, 
paving the work

A.
HOPE’S BIRD STORE. 109 
JJL West. Main 4969.

QUEEN ST.
ed7

"I am only the engineer of the hydro
electric commission, and it isn’t my 
duty to look for a further market for 

in Toronto. That’s up

ed

I ART. MASSAGE.Niagara power 
to the city."

In these words P. W. Sothman re
plies to-the suggestion of City Engi
neer Rust that the former's advocacy 
of ozonation or the electric process of 
purifying water Is due to his desire to 
enlarge the local demand for the On
tario government's white coal.

The chief engineer added that if he 
had bëen Interested as Mr. Rust as
serts, he would have advocated along 
this line two years ago, when the 
power campaign was oh. Never once 
during the appeal to the people did 
Hon. Adam Beck or himself point out 
that ozone plants could be operated 
with hydro-electric power.

"When I speak of ozone, it Is not as 
a hydro-electric engineer, but as a citi
zen," said Mr. Sothman” who explained 
that he had been moved to speak his 
mind on learning that there have been 
over one hundred cases of typhoid this 
month, and in the belief that sand fil
tration will not prevent the disease.

Dr. Sheard, asked last night whether 
he thought that if the filtration plant 

now In operation, there would be 
replied, 

I don't think

A » ASS AGE. ’BATHS» AND MEDIC 4LM. electricity. Mrs. Colbran. 765 Yongo.
N. 3229. *d‘

PORTRAIT rFORSTER,
Rooms 24 West King 8uW. L. 

Palr.tlng.J»>d from the To- 
lorltles in which 

received

ItToronto.
ever 

•ojile.

irlemagne.
ip Tribtina pub- 
h Cardinal Ram- ' 
ip has discovered 
S’ an old mftnu- 

containing an 
written by 

ry, of his son.
>t doubt the an
iment, the value- 
riled by Charle- 
f’ope Stephen.

ASSAGE (SCANDINAVIAN), MM a 
Bruns wlck-avenueFARMS FOR SALE. 2il Constantin, 80 

College 6478. ÜÏ Jthe
ACRES, GOOD BRICK HOUSE, 3 

bams and other buildings, near 
Maltooou, on G.T.R., 18 miles from To
ronto, rich clay loam, suitable for all 
crops; sale to wind up estate. If not pre
viously sold will be offered by auction at 
Brampton Saturday, 5th March. Apply R. 
H. Pringle, Brampton. 61234a

pic who dp as much 
munity of children as .
canines they ask-to have muzzled Jhese. 
besides the muzzle makers and soHers, 
are the onlv people who derive any 
henflt from the uncivil, inhurnan or- 
dlnance Issued by aDloÎJ?L^®yJnHS thP 
Ottawa. Slrâames P. Whitney. as Hu- 
faithful watch-dog of this provtnc . 
should not allow himself to be muzzled 
by the.Ottawa legislators.

156PROPERTY WANTED.
YVANTED^AnTsMALLr^^

▼ V west end; will grive in exchange 
new residence in York Loan district and 
cash difference if necessary. The McAr- 
thur-Smith Co., 34 Yonge.

TAACTAL AND BOOT MASSAGE - 
J? Baths. Medical Electricity. Mrs. Rob- I 
lnson. 504 Parliament-street. Phone Nort*2 I.

HERBALISTS.12hs.

HOUSE MOVING. A LVER’S HERB REMEDIES CURB 
ix piles, eczema. pimples, ruatilr.f 

». varicose veins, catarrh, sciatica, 
Thesi never fail. Office, 

ed 7

HORSES AND CARRIAGES.
MOVING AND RAISING 

J. Nelson, 106 Jar vis-street. «4
sores,
rheumatism.
1C9 Ray-street, Toronto.

HOUSE 
LX done.OEVEN HORSES AND MARES-NO 

use for them; sell for half cost; new 
double harness, wagon. Call 36 Wils 
avenue, off Queen West.

Caught With Stolen Coat.
Wearing stolen overcoats Is a fool

ish trick and this was the cause of 
Àshburv 'smith being nabbed on West 
Queen-street Saturday evening by De- 
tective Cronin on the charge of shop 
breaking It is alleged that Ashbury 
bmke into G. M. Matthew*; drug store, 
235 Roncesvalles-avenue. Friday even
ing. Dec. 5. with Earl Phoenix and his 
brother. Albert, and stole a «umber of 
things. Including the overcoat. Earl and 
Albert Phoenix were both sentenced to 
Mlmlco Industrial School, but Smith left 
the cltv and did not return until Friday- 
last. The detective department believe 
he is wanted in Montreal.

I ' A, '
l-.s* 1on-

MONEY TO LOAN.iracy Charge. 
Wm. F. Ket- 

Fter and \Vm- L. 
-,i charge of con- 

government or
concluded

ted by the Jury, 
which has

Ket-

13 PATENTS.
:7. 1LOWEST RATES, PRIVATE 

ft funds on improved property. Wm. 
Postlethwalte. Room 446 Confederation 
Life Chambers. edt*

ESTATE NOTICES. 13 TTtETHERSTONHAUGH. DENNISON 
L & Co., Star Building, 18 King West. 
Toronto; also Montreal, Ottawa, Wlnnl- 
n-g. Washington. Patents, domestic and 
foreign. "The Prospective Patentee 
mailed free.

EXECUTORS’ NOTICE TO CREDITORS. 
—In the Matter of tae Estate of John 
Graham, late of the City of Toronto, 
In the County of York, Gentleman, 
Deceased. /
Notice Is hereby given, pursuant to 

R. S. O.. 1857. Chapter .-29, Section 38. 
and amending Acts, that all persons 
having claims against the estate of the 
said John Graham, deceased, who died 
on or about the fourteenth day of Janu
ary. 1910. are required to send by post 
or to deliver to Messrs. Denton, Dunn 
& Boultbee. 20 King Street East, Tor
onto, solicitors for the executors. Miss 
Mary Ann Graham and Timothy Bar
ber, Esquire, on or before Thursday, 
the 10th day- of March. 1910. 
names, addresses and description, and 
a full statement-of particulars of their 
claims, and the nature oY the security- 
if any. held by them, duljr verified, and 
that after the said date the executors 
will proceed to dwribute the assets of 
the deceased amotfg the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to tha 
claims of which they shall then have 
notice, and the executors will not be 
liable to anv person or persons of whose 
claim or cfaims notice shall not have 
been received at the time of such dis
tribution.

Dated at Toronto this 6th day of 
February. 1910.

Denton.

I
was I NEGOTIATED - lowest 

Brokets’ Agency, Ltd.. 166 Bay
T OANS 
JU rate», 
Street.

ed
•ase
ve years.
. the time of the 
lent 'and cashier 
wiston National

were
no prevalence of typhoid.
"That’s my conviction.
Mr. Sothman’s statements were made 
seriously.- "They do not show scienti
fic knowledge. He makes the point 
that the germs would break up. They're 
not fish worms, but vegetable seed, 
and they can't break up."

Dr. Sheard said he did not think the 
plant would be ready for operation un
til the end of the year.

Davies to the Rescue.
Ex-Aid. Thomas DaMes writes The 

World suggesting that as a remedy for 
impure water, an iron pipe 6 or 7 feet 
in diameter be laid, starting at the 
south end of the water-works tunnel, 
and continuing to a point in the lake 
opposite Scarboro Heights, where he 
claims pure drinking water is obtain
able. He says the cost can be met by 
the saving of further outlay on the fil
tration plant.

Mr. Davies also suggests that the 
septic tanks be located in Ashbrldge's 
marsh or the old fort property, and 
that the Morley-avenue site be sold.

ROOFING.

; HOTELS. rtALVANIZED IRON SKYLIGHTS, 
Ur Metal Ceilings, Cornices, etc. Douglas 

Adelalde-street Wert.________ edTATORK MILLS HOTEL-THIS OLD 
A established road house is still 

business and Is patronized by many of 
th- best families In Toronto ; situated 5 
miles north of B.oor, on Yonge-street; 
everything f-rst-claso: » pedal dinner and 
supper oroers by tile I kune will receive 
prompt attention; Mecropp itan cars to 
the door; leave C.PR. crossingand York 
Mills every hour D. B. Blrrell, Prop. 
Pel. York Mills, long dlst-i.ee line. ed7

; Bros.. 124In
Great Britain, China and Thibet.

PEKIN. Feb. 27.—W. G. Max Muller, 
British Charge d Affaires, has made 
friendly representations to the Chinese 
foreign board on the subject of Great 
Britain's concern over the sltuatton In 
Thibet, and with reference to the pre
servation of peace and order in the 
border states, has asked China to 
state formally her policy and inten-

ANT1QUE FURNITURE.
M. SIMPSON. ANTIQUARY. 361 
Yonge-street. Old silver, Sheffield 

plate, works of art, etc., bought and sold. 
Phone Main 2482.

1

J
their

ed7

CAFE.THLETE HOTEL* 203 YONGE ST.- 
A Accommodation first-class. $1.60 and 

$2 a day. John F. Scholos. edtf

ttCTEL VENDOME. YONGE AND 
H Wilton; central; electric light, steam 
heated. Rates moderate. J. C. Brady.

T UNCH AT ORR'S 
Li and partake pt ' 
cure food, pure air and pure water. Best 
26c meals. Special Sunday dinner, 35c. En
trance. 44 Rtchmond-street East, also at 
46 Queen-street Blast. * edl

RESTAURANT 
the life essentials—tteps.

Dies In Jail.
That Henry Tuttle came to his death 

from natural causes In the Toronto 
Jail, on Saturday. Feb. 21. was tlio 
verdict given by Coroner Currie's Jury 

Saturday evening. Tuttle was 
tenced to the Jail by Magistrate Ram*- 
den at Newmarket about "ten mont us 
ago for vagrancy, and was later found 
to be insane. He died from paresis.

V
LOST. VAUDEVILLE.

4T OST — SATURDAY AFTERNOON, 
lj Yorige-street, west side, between, Bloor 
and Yorkvllle-avenue, red Irish terrier, 
name Larrv. tag No. 8915. copper wire
muzzle. Reward, 66 Huntley-«treet.

sen-on Y7AUDEVILLE — GOOD UNDER. 
V Btander for balancing act; one who 

know* his work and has knowledge ol 
wrestling. Box 6, World.

; DUNN <t BOULTBEE. 
Solicitors for the Executors, 20 King 

Street East. Toronto.j- 2j

F.7,14,21,28

V>

Here is the 
Best Land Buy 
In the West

Eight hundred and eighty acres of 
prairie land in the Province of Manitoba, 
parts of sections 8, 10, 15 and 17, township 
10, range 4, W. First Prin. Her.; forty miles 
southwest of Winnipeg, six and one-half 
miles from Oakville, on the C.N.R., and 

miles from Culross, on the C.P.R.; liesseven
directly on survey of one of Jim Hill’s pro
jected lines. Fine heavy soil; can be broken 
and back set for $5-00 per acre; no swamp 
and very little stone; land well drained; 
freight rate on grain to Fort William only 
half that from Alberta points, and price of 
wheat 10c per bushel higher. Splendid 
market for produce at Winnipeg, and sup
plies are cheaper there than farther west. 
Price $30.00-per acre. Might take Toronto 
property for one-half value; balance cash.

Box 84, World Office
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No Distinctive Feature,to Trading in Mining Stocks —COBALT
Stocks Gaining Strength

COBALT
low. «4c; No. 3 white, 62V*c to <W: 3
yellow. 62V4c to 62c; No. 4, 57c to 38Vic; No. 
4 white, 58c to tiOd; No. 4 yellow, 68%c 
to Kle.

Oat»—No. 2. 4714c to 47fec; N'». 2 white, 
4714c to 48c; No. 3 white, 4614c to 47%o; 
No. 4 white, 46c to 4514c; standard, 4714c.

Reduction in Silver Prices
May Influence Mining Stocks

Market a Crop Scare Affair
Values Are Little Changed

I

Recovery in Cobalt stocks, though slow, is certain, and cannot be 
prevented.

Our intimate knowledge of the market imbues us with this idea, 
and we see daily evidences to confirm our convictions.

TIMI8KAMING was bid up 114 points after the close of the market 
on Saturday, and this stock will sell considerably higher.

Peterson Lake. Beaver and Hargrave are also good issues to tie 
up to for good profits. ' i

JGrain and Produce.
J. P. Bickell & Co. say at the close:
Wheat—The recent advance In values 

was strictly due to the assertion of 
commercial conditions, altho reported 
material damage to growing plants 
was an additional stimulus, week 
closing with advance well held and 
sentiment more in favor of holding 
position. It is unnecessary to state 
that the United States as far as the 
present crop year Js concerned is en
tirely independent of other countries, 
as no burdensome surplus is likely. 
As we have stated so many times 
previously, the July option possesses 
great possibilities and with continued 
deterioration of growing crop together 
with light visible supply, material ad
vance is probable. We continue to 
suggfest purchases of July on all de
clines.

iCobalt Securities Not Affected by Good News, But May Prove
Susceptible to Bad.

Chicago Wheat Pit Moves is Nervous Way, With Narrow Price 
Fluctuations—Liverpool Cibles Higher. ¥■

PRICE OF SILVER.. « World Office,
Saturday Evening, Feb. 26.

There Is an evident disposition in 
the local mining markets at the pre
sent to mark time, and, In conse
quence, except among the leaders, 
trading continues of a rather restrict
ed volume. The activity even in the 
real leaders of the securities is ap
parently of a more or less professional 
character, the public up to the moment 
showing little Inclination to enter in
to transactions to any extent, 
this account the market remains a

World Office,
Saturday Evening, Feb. 26, 

Liverpool wheat futures closed to-day 
%d to fed higher than yesterday ;

. 0 18 0 20
0 13 9 14 A. J. BARR CO.Chickens, per lb 

Fowl, per lb ...
Fresh Meat

Beef, forequarters, cwt ....*6 50 to $7 60
Beef, hindquarters, cwt ..
Beef, choice sides, cwt.
Beef, medium, cwt 
Beef, common, cwt 
Yearling lambs ......
Mutton, light, cwt .
Veals, cemmon, cwt 
Veals, prime, cwt 
Dressed hogs, cwt

' *>
\ Bar silver in London, 23%d oz. 

Bar silver in New York; 50%c oz. 
Mexican dollars, 43c.corn 43 SCOTT STREET, TORONTO

Hamilton Office : 68 James Street North.
10 50 s lA -9 60fed lower. ,

May wheat at Chicago closed fee lower 
than yesterday. May corn fee lower, and 
May oats fee lower. •

May wheat at Winnipeg closed fee low
er than yesterday. May oats fee higher.

Chicago car lots to-day : Wheat, 8; 
Contract, 4. Corn, 248, 0, Oats, 164, 43. 
Itye. 3. Barley. 40 

Winnipeg receipts of wheat to-day were 
147 cars, against 12U a week ago and 181 
a year ago. Oats to-day, 47; a week ago, 
«I. Flax, 4, 5. Barley, 9, 4.
{Minneapolis receipts of wheat to-day 

i\cre 4Of cars,, against 209 a week ago 
a «fr*4U4-'a year ago.

th» receipts of wheat to-day were 
üT^dfalnst 17 a week ago and 31 a

- -,jc. ------------
jci ' Primaries.

To-day. Yr. Ago. 
709,090 605.000

249,000 
836,000 
401,009 
617,000

717 50
den for the yellow metal from the 
continent as well as from Argentina 
will continue.

6 1)0

riuli
12 0 15
on u oo MINING and UNLISTEDBuy Rochester8 00

10 00 12 00
U 75 12 25I SECURITIESToronto Stock Exchange Unlisted 

Securities.
Asked. Bid.

. 32fe 31%
farm produce wholesale.

We are recommend
ing its purchase until 
the vein is cut at the 
60 and 76 foot levels.

Beaver ..............................
Buffalo .............................
Canadian Gold Fields 
Chambers - Ferland
City of Cobalt ..............
Cobalt Central ............
Cobalt Lake ..................
Smelters ................. '.........
Silver Queen ................
Coniagas ...........................
Greet Northern ..........
Green - Meehan ........
Foster ................................
Kerr Lake ................i..
Little Nlplssing ..........
McKinley 19ar. Savage................ 83
Nanew Helen ............
Scotia Cobalt ............
Ophlr Cobalt ..............
Otisse...............................
Peterson Lake ..........
Rochester........................
Silver Bar ..................
Silver Leaf ................
Timiskamlng .............
Watts ............................

Orders executed. Correspond- 
ence solicited.

2.152.60*13 50 to *14 60 
.12 50 13 00

Hay, car lots, per ton 
Hay, No. 2, car lota .
Straw, car lots, per ton .... 7 50 
Potatoes, car lots, bag
TumipSj per ton ............
Evaporated apples, lb ....... 0 07
Cheese, per lb 
Eggs, new-laid 
Eggs, storage 
Butter, separator, dairy, lb. 0 23
Butter, store lots ......................... 0 20
Butter, creamery, solids........0 26
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls .. 0 28
Hor.ey, extracted ..........................0 lOfe
Honey, cpmbs, per dozen ... 2 25

On 4%4fe
39fe 38fe8 m

Wall Si400 50 42V 0 47 J. M. WILSON & CO.see-saw affair, with narrow fluctua- 
tions the only feature from day to

18New York Grain and Produce.
NEW YORK, Feb. 26.—Flour—Steady to 

firm, with a quiet trade; receipts, 20,965; 
shipments, 895. Rye flour firm. Buck
wheat-Nominal. Commeal—Steady. Rye 
—Quiet. Barley—Nominal.

Wheat—Spot steady ; No. 2 red, *1.30, 
nominal, elevator, domestic, and nominal, 
f.o.b.. afloat; No. 1 northern, Duluth, and 
No. 2 hard winter, *1.29%, nominal, f.o.b., 
afloat. Options—Wheat was quiet and 
without much feature. Firm cables and 
bad crop reports were offset by moderate 
profit-taking and price changes were 
small, closing at unchanged to %c ad
vance. May *1.22% to *1.22%, closed *1.22V4; 
July *1.15 to *1.15%. closed at *1.15%; re
ceipts. 56,200.

Corn—Spot barely steady ^ steamer, 69c 
asked, and No. 4, 66c. sale^, both On ele
vator export basis. No. 2. 68fec, nominal, 
f.o.b., afloat. Option market was with
out transactions, closing unchanged to fee 
net lower. May closed 74%e; July 76c; 
Sept. 76fec. receipts, 75,375;

Oats—Spot quiet; mixed, 26 to 32 lbs., 
nominal; natural white, 26 to 32 lbs., 52fec 
to 66c: clipped white, 34 to 42 lbs.. 63fec 
to 56fec. Option market was without 
transactions, closing unchanged. May 
52%c; receipts, 57,950.

Rosin—Quiet. Turpentine—Quiet. Mo
lasses—Steady.

Liverpool Grain and Produce.
26.—Closing— 

Wheat—Spot dull; No. 2 red western 
winter, no stock; futures steady; 
March, 8s 7-8d; May, 7s 11 l-8d; July, 
7s 10 l-4d.
American mixed northern, 6s 6d; old 
American mixed, 5s 9 l-2d; futures 
quiet; March, 6s 4 l-2d. Peas, Cantu- 
dian—Steady, 7s 6 l-2d. Flour—Winter 
patents quiet, 33s. Hops in London 
(Pacific coast), steady, f5 12s to £6 15s. 
Beef—Extra India mess strong, 103s 
9d. Pork—Prime mess western quiet, 
105s. Hams—Short cut, firm, 67s 6d. 
Bacon—Strong; Cumberland cut, 68s; 
short rib, 67s; clear bellies, 69s; long 
clear middles, light, 68s 6d; do., heavy, 
67s; short clear backs, 66s. Shoulders 
—Square, strong, 68s. Lard—Strong; 
prime western, 66s 9d; American re
fined, 67s. Cheese—Firm; Canadian 
finest white, 61s 6d; do., colored, 60s. 
Tallow—Firm; prime city, 33s 9d;
Australian in London, 35s 1 l-2d. Tur
pentine spirits steady, 41s 9d. Rosin 
common—Steady, 10s 6d. Petroleum re
fined—Steady, 7 l-2d. Linseed oil— 
Steady, 35s 3d.

New York Dairy Market.
NEW YORK, Feb. 26—Butter—Firm; 

receipts 3372. Creamery specials, 3£ 
l-2c: extras, 31 l-2c; third to first, 26c 
to 30 l-2c; held 26c to 32c; process first 
to special,,25c to 27 l-2c.

Cheese—Firm, unchanged; receipts 
434. No exports.

Eggs—Weak, receipts 11,941. State 
Pejina. and nearby hennery, white 
fancy,
and fancy 27c to 28c; do. gath
ered brtiliyn, fair to prime, 25c to 26c; 
Western first 25c to 25 1-2C; seconds, 
24c to<24 l-2c, refrigerators, 21c to 24c.

.......... 19fe6 50
17%IS

Dulu 
23 cars 
year ago. |

780 13 0 life ........... 86 STOCK BROKERS

14 King Street E., TORONTO
Tel. M. 3695

day, and, with little accumulation of 
long lines of stock by Inside interests, 
it is not at all surprising that the list 
should prove susceptible to bear at
tacks, with consequent lower values 
in some Instances.

It is almost axiomatic that while 
responding very quickly to bad news 
affecting the inside market, the ex
changes do ■ not show the same re
sponsiveness to good news, 
the month of January mining securi
ties resisted to a certain extent the 
declines in evidence on the larger 
markets, it is true, but in the main 
the list shows anything but a good 
trend when Wall-street is on the up 
grade. This failure to make response 
to the movement in other markets is 
due in the main to the narrow trad
ing movement which characterizes 
dealings In most instances, for, with 
the public as little concerned in the 
daily transactions as they are at pre
sent, advances, even tho they may be 
brought about,, are not long malntain-

19fe0 32 21
J. A. Mcllwaln & Go.0 27 ....6.00 5.65

... 11 10%
Ü '
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89 Members Standard Exchange 7»

TELEPHONE 2154 MAIN
6724... 23 -1 fe

...9.59 9.57Wheat receipts
Wheat shipments .......... 208,000
Corn receipts ................   625,000
Corn shipments ................. 381,000
Oats receipts ...................... 567,000
Oats shipments ................. 337,000

29% FOX & ROSS
STOCK BROKERS

84
8%1"Hides and Skins.

Prices revised daily by E. T. Carter & 
Co., 86 East Front-street, Dealers in Wool, 
Hides, Calfskins and Sheepskins, Raw 
Furs, Tallow, etc.:
No. 1 Inspected steers and 

cows
No. 2 inspected steers and

cows ...............................................
No. 3 inspected steers, cows

and bulls .....................................
Country hides ..............................
Calfskins .........................................
Horsehldee, No. 1 ........................
Horsehair, per lb .......................
Tallow, per lb ...............................
Sheepskins .......................................

Wool and raw fur prices on request.

PORCUPINE COMPANIES 
TO RAIIE LARGE CAPITAL

273*375,000 Member» Standard Stock ExcHapji\ 53........ 60
During ........ »% Sfe

......... 26fe 26 MINING STOCKS BOUGHT AND SOLO 
Phose L’a Main 7390-7391 

43 SCOT t STREET

ST.i LAWRENCE MARKET.
is t19

The receipts of farm produce were not 
as large as usual—300 bushels of grain, 15 
loads of hay. one load of straw, a few 
dressed hogs, several loads of mixed pro
duce out on the streets, and a fairly large 
delivery of produce on the basket market.

Wheat—One hundred bushels sold at
*1.10.

Oats—Two hundred bushels sold at 46c.
Hay—Fifteen, loads sold at *18 to *20, 

and one load at *21 for timothy, and *9 to 
*16 tot clover or mixed hay.

Dressed Hogs—Prices firm, at *11.76 to 
*12.26.

Poultry—Dressed poultry receipts wore 
light, wjth prices higher than at any time 
this winter. Turkeys, 18c to 22c; geese, 
18c; dutks, 20c to 22c; chickens, 19c to 
21c ; fowl, 16c to 16c per lb.

Butter—Receipts 
prices a little eester; that lit, there was 
less butter sold at the higher prices and 
more at the lower. Prices ranged from 
25c to 30c per lb., blit only those who 
make No. yl choice dairy got the latter 
price. There was a lot of butter sold1 at 
26c, 27c and 28c.

Eggs—The market for eggs was firm, 
at 36c to 40c per dozen, the hulk going at 
38c to 40c. More eggs sold at 40c per 
dozen than for several weeks.

Market Notes.
The demand for poultry was good, the 

following buyers being very active In 
picking up everything In sight as soon as 
delivered on the market, and sometimes 
before It reached the tables : John Bar
ron. J. A. Paterson, Harris Abattoir Co., 
A. Thompson.

Mrs. Appleton, who always has a good 
supply of the best poultry, did an extra 
good trade at her stand on the west side 
of the market.

Farmer Janies Bagg of Edgety P. O., 
York Counky, was on the market with 
over lvn pounds of butter and 4«> dozen 
new-laid eggs, which lie disposed of in 
short order. Mrs. Bagg has. been making- 
a first-class quality o. dairy butter and 
coming to this market weekly for many 
yea Ik, during which time she lias made 
tile acquaintance of ;mgny special custom- 
ers, wjio patronize lier weekly. Mr. Bagg 
and'daughter sold few pounds of butter 
at :0c per lb,, and 4» dozen eggs at 40c. It 
pays to make a fine-class article. But 
there are many o^her-farmers’ wives and 
daughters doing the same, only on a 
smaller scale.

123^7 .10%.......... life*0 life to*.... 9-4Mfe
555t;
13fe15 PHOTOGRAPHS

of all the
LEADING MINES

for sale and special work 
undertaken.

W. BOCABT, Photographer, COBALT

—Morning Sales.— 
Timiskamlng—1000 at 35. 
Kerr Lake—100, 50 at 9.60. 
Foster—150 at 21%. 
Smelters—3, 1 at 80.

Nearly $6,000,000 of Mining In
corporations This Week—Indus
trials Increase Their Capital.

0 09
0 13

0 06%
1 00 Standard Stock and Mining Exçhange.

CobgJt stocks—

Amalgamated ................
Beaver Consolidated! .
Big Six ..............................
Black Mines Con. Ltd
Buffalo ...............................
Chambers - Ferland .
City of Cobalt ................
Cobalt Central ..............
Cobalt Lake ....................
Coniagas ............................
CroWti 
Foster
Gifford ■■■■
Great Northern..............
Green Meehan ..............
Hudson Bay ......................
Kerr Lake .........................
La Rose ...............................
Little Nlplssing ........
McKln.-Dar.-8av ......
Nancy Helen ....................
Nlplssing ..............................
Nova Scotia ......................
Opliir ......................................
Otisse .....................................
Peterson Lake ..............
Right oif Way ..................
Rochester ...........................
Silver Leaf ........................
Silver Bar ...........................
Silver Queen .....................
Timiskamlng.....................
Trethewey 
Watts

»
Five mining companies, with a total 

capitalization of $6.790,000, and eleven 
, industrials, with *736,000, were Incor- 
porated this week, according to The 
Ontario Gazette. In addition to these, 
six industrial companies have their au
thorized capital Increased by *920.000, 
and two are incorporated without share 
capital. The Sudan Interior Mission of 
Toronto and The Temperance Hotel 
Acacia of Stony Creek.

The minlftg companies Incorporated 
are: Crown Chartered Gold Mining 
Company of Porcpplne Lake, Limited, 
head office Toronto, capital *2,000,000; 
Porcupine Tisdale Mining Company, 
Limited,, Cobalt, *2,000,000: , United 
Porcupine Gold Mines, Limited, To
ronto. *1.500.000; Veteran Gold Mining 
Company, Limited, Toronto, *250.000; 
Cleveland Gow Ganaa Mines, Limited, 
Toronto. *40,000.

The industrials are: Toronto Struc
tural Steel Company. Limited. Toronto, 
*260.000; Kent-McClaln. Limited. *100,- 
0Q0 ; The Glengarry Match company, 
Limited, Alexandria, *75,000; W. C. 
Kidd. Listowel. Limited, *50.000; 
Brampton Light & Fuel Co., Limited. 
Windsor. *50.000; The Brocton Shoe 
Company. Limited. Toronto, *40.000; 
Victor Steel & Wop* Products Co., Lim
ited. Wakkervllle, »*40;000; The Aylmer 
Shoe, CoQipany, Limited, Aylmer, *40,- 
000; Hopwoods. Limited,.i-A Peterboro, 
*40.000; The Newmarket Hotel Com
pany, Newmarket, *40,000; The Wood- 
bridge & Vaughan Telephone Co., Lim
ited. Woodbridge, *10,000.

The increases In stock are: The 
Berg Machinery Manufacturing Com
pany, Limited, from *260,000 to *500,000; 
The Ottawa Building Company. Limit
ed, from *200.000 to *400,000: Doolittle 
* Wilcox. Limited, from *100.000 to 
*300.000; The Galt Knitting 
Limited, from *40,000 to *200,000; The 
Walker-Parker Compnny, Limited, from 
*90,000 to1 flSO.000; The Falls Power 
Company, Limited. from *60,000 to 
*100.000.

An extra-provincial license is grant
ed to The Laing Packing & Provision 
Co.. Limited. (Quebec incorporation).

The corporate name of the Silver 
Pick Cobalt Mining Company, Limited, 
is changed to Imperial Reserve Mines, 
Limited. The Frontier Consolidated 
Mining Company, Limned. Is given per
mission to keep its books out of the 
province.
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Sell. Buy.Union Stock Yards.
There are 69 cars of live stock at the 

Union Stock Yards, West Toronto, con
sisting of 1529 cattle. 30 sheep and 36 
calves. About 45 or 60 of the above car
loads are export cattle.

7feed. 32 31 fe
It Is evident that but little buying 

of Cobalts is coming from New York 
at the present time. This is due in 
part to the continued bullish senti
ment on the curb market of thgt 
centre in relation to the various cop
per securities there dealt in. Special
ists ilf these stocks have for some 
time been advising their clients to 
liquidate their Cobalt holdings and 
put the proceeds In such copper stocks 
as they are Interested in bulling. This 
continued advice, coming as It does 
from many quarters, has doubtless had 
a material Influence on speculators, 
and has served to keep away a cer
tain amount of trading in the Cana
dian mining issues which might other
wise have done its part in inducing a 
better tone to the markets. The fact 
that the much-heralded copper boom 
has not arrived may check this, and 
should the American exchange seize 
upon the Cobalt list as offering good 
opportunities at prevailing low values, 
It would require but little buying to 
sustain a good recovery. But the fact 
remains that New ■ York still -suffers 
from a lack of confidence In the silver 
shares, the direct result of the con
tinued retrograde movement which 
has been to effect now for several 
months, and this will have to be off
set before any material increase in 
the buying from oyer the line can be 
brought about.

Speculative attention at the" moment 
is much concerned over Timiskamlng 
stock. Irregularity continues the 
characteristic of these shares In the 
local market, add while it is known 
that a large short interest has accumu
lated during the past few days, the 
immediate outlook promises to be more 
or less uncertain. The attempt on 
the part of short traders to cover their 
commitments late In the present week 
met with poor success, and from the 
present indications it looks as tho dif
ficulty might be met with, before those 
who have assumed this side of the 
market have cleared themselves.

Irregularity dominates the mining 
Attempts to bear-raid

WALLACE & EASTWOOD6%
8fe ti

MINING BROKERS.2.60 2.16
LIVERPOOL. Feb. 39 fe 38%were liberal, with Our own Leased Wires connecting Cobalt 

and the North with Toronto, Mont
real and the New York Curb.

41 40%
GRAIN AND PRODUCE. 18fe 18

17% 17%
5.75The American grain exchanges were 

generally dull1 on Saturday, and there 
were no price changes of consequence in 
the day’s operations.. The Chicago pit 
closed fee lower all round, and Winnipeg 
was off to about a like extent.

Local trading continued very dull, on a 
par with the rest of the week. Quotations 
for Manitoba wheat closed at *1.13, and 
*1.11 for Nos. 1 and 2, respectively, with 
nothing doing at all In this section. Other 
grains were .absolutely unchanged from 
previous day.

LocaJ grain dealers’ quotations are as 
follows:

42 KING ST. WESTCorn—Spot steady; New* Reserve ............ 3.68
23 22
15fe 15

-. 10% 10
2 8I

112 106
\:9.56fe 9.40
...4.56%. 4.54 
• • 29% 29%V

87 8-i
10 9

f: ,10.40 10.25
39 36

. 76 66
8% S'2

26% 26 

18%, *18%Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern, *1.13; 
No. 2 northern, *1.11, track, lake ports; 
fee oyer those prices with winter storage

Oats—Canadian western oats. No. 2, 
42c to 43c, lake porte; No. 3, 41c to 42c; 

"fee over these prices with winter storage. 
Ontario, No. 2, 39c, at points of shipment.

Wheat-No. 2 mixed, *1.08; No. 2 white, 
*1.03%, outside.

Buckwheat-No. 2. 53c to 54c outside.

Barky—No. 2, 66c:
66c: No. 3, 49c outside.

in 9fe!■
life 11
2'. t*%

.......... 61% 54%
1.43 1.12

■ ........................... 15
-/Morning Sales-

Amalgamated—500 at 7.
Beaver Con.—600 at 32, 1000 at 32.
Chambers. - Ferland—500 at 39, 2C0 at 39%, 

100 at 39%/
OobaJt Central—1000 at 19, 500 at 19, 500 at 

18fe, 500 at 18%, IOOO at 18%, 100 at 19, 500 at 
18, 500 at 18, 500 at 18%, 100 at 18%.

Crown 
at 3.69, 1

City of ICobalt—600 at 40%, 500 at 40%, 
1600 at 45%, 500 at 41, 600 at 41.

Cobalt Lake—IOOO at 17%, 500 at 17%, 600 
— . fe00 at 17%.

gd—1000 at 14, 500 at 14, 500 at 14%, 
<t 15, 200 at 14%, 300 at 14%.

Kérr Lake—200 at 9.55, 100 at 9.62%. 50 
at 9,62%, 100 at 9.56%, 10 at 9.66, 50 at 9.55.

1-a Ecse—80 at 4.52.
Little Nlplssing—S'W) at 29%, 600 at 29%. 

BOO at 29%, 500 at 29%, 1000 at 29%, 1000 at 
29%, 2000 at 29%, 500 at 29%, 2000 at 29%, 500 
at 29%, 500 at 28%, 500 at 29%, B 60 days, 
1CO0 at 31%, IOOO at 31, IOOO at 31%. B 60 
days, 5000 at 31%.

McKltrley-Dar.-Sav.—500 at 85, 100 at 85%, 
500 at 86.

Nlplssing—40 at 10.35, 10 at 10.20, 10 at 
10.30.

Otisse—600 at 8%, 500 at 8%, 100 at 9.
Nova Scotia—100 at 39.
Peterson 1-ake—300 at 26. 400 at 28; 500 

at 26, 500 at 26, 300 at 26, 500 at 26.
Rochester—500 at 18%, 500 at 18%, 500 at 

18%, 500 at 18%, 200 at 18, 50 at 18, «00 at 
18%, 500 at IS, 200 at 17%, IOOO at IS, 500 at 
18, 500 at 18, 500 at 18, 200 at 18%, 600 at 18,

Silver Bar—500 at 11%, 500 at 11%, 500 at

12
I

FOR SALE, SILVER CLAIM
No. 3 X, 64c to . A first-class prospect in Tab re Town

ship, Quebec, near Lake Timiskamlng 
and South Lorrain camp. Formation 
and veina similar to best Lorrain pro
perties. Fair values obtained in smal- 
tlte ore. Write

Box 539.

serve—50 at 3.66, 100 at 3.68, 100 
at 3.70.’

Mill feed—Manitoba bran, *22.50 per 
ton; shorts, *24. track, Toronto: Ontario 
bran, *23.50 in bags. Shorts, *1 more.

Company.

W. A. BEGGat 17%,Rye-67c to 68c outside.

Manitoba flour—Quotations 
are: First patents, *5.70; se 
»" 20; strong bakers’, *5: ^
Patents, 29s bid, c.l.f., Glasgow.

Corn—New, kiln-dried corn. 71c: new, 
No. 3 yellow, 70c; No. 4 yellow, 68c, To
ronto freight.

Potatoes.
J. J. Ryan, wholesale dealer In pota

toes, apples and vegetables, reports apples 
and potatoes as being cheap. Potatoes, 
car 'lots, on track at Toronto, 47c to 50c 
per hag. There have been soipe car lots 
soldi as low as 45c, but they were not good 
quality. Mr. Ryan handled two ears, anil 
always endeavor» to get the best.
Ryan reports that the bulk of the apples 
are of poor quality that are now being 
offered.
Grain—

Wheat, fall, bush ..
Wheat, red, bush ...
Wheat, goose, bush..
Buckwheat, bush. ...
Itye, bushel ....................
Barley, bushel .........................  0 58
Peas, bushel ............
Oats, busnel ............

Seeds—

Halleybury, Oat.Oif
500

» to 36c; do. hennery brownat Toronto 
►n patents, 

cent.
A. E. OSLER & CO.’Y

18 KING STREET WEST.

Cobalt Stocks.
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Mr. CATTLE MARKETS DIRECT PRIVATE WIRES TO COBALT.
7434*7416 " Wlre tor <luotatlona1} Phone

PhonePeas—'No. 2, 84c outside.

Ontario flour-Wlieat flour for export, 
$4.45 seaboard.

United States Markets Generally
Steady—Old Country Cables Firm.

NEW Yf)RK, Feb. 26.—Beeves—Re
ceipts. 107(1; nothing In live cattle. 

Dressed beef firm at 8c to 10 l'-2c. Ex
ports to-tltiy, 343 cattle and 3730 quar
ters of beef.

Calves—Receipts 207; firm at yester- 
Hay’s quotations. Dressed halves firm 

to higher; city dressed veals, 11c to 
16 l-2c; country dressed 10c to 15c; 
dressed barn yard and fed calves, Sc to 
10 l-2c.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts 4122. Feel
ing firm! sheep *5 to $6.50; culls *3.50' 
to $4.50; cull lambs $7.50, no good lambs 
here; nominal quotations $8.50 to $9.75.

Hogs—Receipts 1455; nominal quota
tions, $9 90 to $10.

Cobalt Stocks Continue Quiet.
Playfair Martens & Co. say: ^he Co- 

halt stocks have again had a- very 
quiet week. The power situation is 
rapidly being worked into shape. The 
Cobalt Power Company has started 
ojwratlons and several mining com
panies ,|tre now using power front this 
company. The Mines Power Company 
and the Cobalt Hydraulic Company 
are "nearly ready to turn on their pow
er, so that in a short time the bene
fits of cheap power will he noticeable 
in the reports of working companies 
and In the opening up of new proper
ties the development of which has been 
awaiting, the completion of the new 
power systems.

The La Rose Company will now be 
In a position to go ahead with the de
velopment of the Lawson claim. Need
less to say the development of this 
property will be, followed very, closely 
by the public. The rumor that a mer
ger of Nlplssing, Kerr Lake, La Rose 
and Crown Reserve was in contempla
tion was favorably regarded, but we do 
not think such an amalgamation Is im
minent. So far as the Kerr Lake Com
pany is concerned, we are In a position 
to say that no negotiations are on foot 
with such an end In view.

For SaJe
All or any part 23 shares Dur

ham Cement. Price right.
J. E. CARTER,

..$1 09 to $1 10f
1 09 security list, 

certain issues are In .evidence from 
time to time, but to date these are 
proving only fractionally successful, 
and in some instances fall entirely. 
The hear selling at the outset of such 
a movement is apparently overcome 
by the readiness with which inside 
interests in different securities havê 
stepped in to the support of the mar
ket and have taken In the stock as 
offered.
Which have been brought about have 
been small, and on the other hand 
gains have been equally small, as 
liquidation becomes a material fac
tor in the market as soon as any evi
dent influence In.favor of higher prices 
comes into play.

The reduction of over a cent an 
in the price of bar. sliver will, 

if maintained, work out floss to the 
Cobalt mines. The proposed raising 
of the import duty on the metal into 
Irdla is held responsible for the re
action, and It Is altogether likely that 
tills factor will be seized upon to bear 
such of the silver mining stocks as 

susceptible to such arguments.

%1 05
Toronto Sugar Market.

St. L-awrencr sugars are quoted a* fol
lows: Granulated, $5.10 per cwt.. In bar
rels; No. 1 golden, $4.70 per cwt., In bar- 

Beaver, $4.80 per cwt., In bags. 
These prices are for delivery here. Car 
lots 5c less, t* 100-lb. bags prices are 5c 
less.

. 0 56
0 ti- ....

. ‘...1
0 90

tels........... 0 45
!, Investment Broker, Guelph, Ont»

Timothy, per bushel 
Alsjke, No. 1, bush
Alslke, No. 2, hush ...................
Rod clover. No. 1, hush ... .
Red <lo\.r (containing 

buckthorn , bush....
Hay and Straw—

I lav. No. I timothy..............$18 00 to $21 00
. 9 00 16 00
. 8 00 
.16 00

$1 60 to $1 80
life.

Timiskamlng—ltm at 54, 1000 at 54. 500 at 
54%. 1000 at 54%, 200 at 54%, 500 at .54%. 500 
at 54%, 1000 at 54%, «XI at 54%. 501 at .56, 500 
at 55, 500 at 56, 10») at 56%, .500 at 66%, 1.500 

56%, 500 at 54%, 500 at 54%.
Trethewey—100 at 1.44, iff)

W. T. CHAMBERS & SONNew York Sugar Market.
NEW YORK, Feb. 26.—Raw 

firm : Muscovado, .89 test. 3.88c; 
fucal. 96 test. 4.36c: 
test, 3.61c; refined sugar steady

Winnipeg Wheat Market.
Wheat—Feb.

$1.07%.
oat*-Feb. 35%c, May 37%r, July 38%c.

Members Standard Stock and Mining 
Exchange.

In this way any recessionssugar 
centrl- 

molassps sugar, 89 COBALT STOCKSat 1.43, 100 at 8 King St. Kfiat. edtf Main 273.1.42.Wày. clover, ton ..............
Si raw, loc»e. tun ............
Straw, bundled, ton ....

Fruits and Vegetables
,Of-ions, per bag ............
IVtatoo».' per bag ..........
vXppb 5». winter, bbl ....
< 'arrots, per bag ..............
Parsnips., bag ..................... 0 85
Heets, per bag

t I < 'abbagty per barrel .............. 1 25
Dairy Produce—

Rutter, farmers’ dairy ... ;$0 25 to $0 30 
Eggs, strictly new 

per dozen .....
Poultry-.-

.Turkeys, dressed, lb
(ier'se. per 11- ................
Ducks, per lb ..............

Ï9Foster—60 at 22. 50 at 22. 100 at 2S 
'Unlisted Stocks—
Bailey-3000 at 10%. 1000 at 10%, SOW at 

10%. 1000 at 10%. .
Hargraves—200 at 39%,
Wctlaufer—100 at 1.30.
Total sales, 65,930.

May $1.06%, July

FLEMING & MARVIN
Members Standard Stpck and Mining j 

Exchange.

...$1 10 to $1 15
... 0 50 
... 1 25 
... 0 40

.60
00 ouncePrice of Oil.

PTTTSRVUG, Pa., Feb. 26.-Oil closed 
at $1,40.

Cobalt and New York Stocks ?:,ïEast Buffalo Live Stock.
EAST BUFFALO, N.Y., Fel). 26.— 

Cattle—Steady: prices unchanged.
Veals—Receipts 150 head; active and 

steady; $6 to $11.60.
Hogs—Receipts 130(1 head : active and 

steady; heavy and mixed, $9.95 to $10; 
yorkers, $9.75 to $10; pigs, $9.70 to $9.75; 
roughs, $9.10 to $9.25; dairies, $9.70 to 
$9.90.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts 3000 head: 
active; sheep steady : lambs 10c lower: i 
lambs. $6.25 to $9.65; yearlings, $8.50, 
to $9; sheep, mixed, $3.50 to $7.

Continuous quotations received on Cobalt Stocks, 
58 Victoria St., Home Life Builtiing. Toronto.

Phone Main 4028 and'4029. edj
New York Curb.

B. H. Sell eft els & Co., 42-44 Broad-street, 
New York, report the following fluctua
tions on the New York curb:

Argentum closed 9% to 12 : 4000 sold at 10. 
Bailey, 9 to 12. Rovard Cons., 3 to 4. Buf
falo. 2 to 2%; Bay State Gas, % to %. 
Colonial Silver, % to %, high 11-16, low 
9-16; 4000. Cobalt Central, 17% lo 18. high 
19, low 17%: 10,000. Ciimberland-Elv, 6% 
to 9. Chicago Subway, 3% to 3%. 
inton Copper. 2 to 6. Ely-Central.
1 9-16 : 4000 sold at 1%.
Goldfield Cons.. 7% to 7%. Green-Meehan, 
8 to 15. Giroux, 10 toTOfe. Greene-Cananea 
10% to 10%. Granby, 90 to 92. Hargraves, 
38 to 42. Kerr Lake. 9% to 9%, high, 9%. 
low 9 7-16: 3000. King Edward, % to %, 
high. %. low 5-I6: 1200. I-ehlgh Valiev, im'ii 
to 106. Lake Superior, 24 to 25. La Rose 
4% to 4 916. MrfCInley. S3 to 88. high 85' 
lew 84 : 600. Nlplssing. 10% to 10*.,: m sold 
at 10%. Nevada Cons.. 22% to 22%. Nevada 
Utah, 1% to 1 5-16. Otisse, 9 to 15.

0 55
1 50

FRUIT MARKET.1

GOWGANDA LEGAL CARD.
TToRDON H GAUTHIER, BARRISTÉr, 

Solicitor, Notary Public, etc. 'Offices. 
Edward Hotel, Gowganda. -:'«d7.tf

n Quotations for foreign fruits are as 
follows : ’
Grape fruit. Florida 
Grapes. Malaga, keg .
Turnons, Messina ........
Lettuce, Boston head, hamp. 2 50
Oranges. Cal., navels .............. 2 60
Oranges. Valencia. 714’s

do. 420’s .................................
Oi anges, Mexlean ............
Pineapples, 24’s ..................
rh eapples, .30's ..................
Apples, Canadian, hhl

laid, • 
.......... 9 35 0 40 Just B 

to be $3 
Domlnto 
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King2 500 IS CONTRACT LETli
f:

' Iff i

XA cFADDKN 4. McFADDKN, BARKfS- 
1X1 ters, Solicitors, Notaries, etc.. Gow- 
ganda. New Ontario. * .it#

TWO NEW VEINS0 20 I >om- 
1% to 

Foster. 21 to 25.

3 00
4 25 
4 25 
2 50

.... .3 75
........3 75
... '2 00 
.:.. y 4 00
.... 3 50 

.. 1 59

_y South Lorrain Development Com- 
for 200 Foot Tunnel. Struck at One Hundred Foot Uevel on 

Crown Reserve.INACTIVE and UNLISTED pany BUSINESS CHANCES.* .i
COBALT. Feb. 26.—The South Lorrain 

Development Company have let a contract 
for two hundred feet of tunnel work on 
I heir property, H R. 63. on the shore of 
Lake Timiskamlng, at Silver Centre. This 
work is preliminary lo the installation of 
machinery and the future development of 
the property by the continuation of the 
tunnel a total distance of some nine hun
dred feet, which will crosscut fourteen 
veins now known to exist on surface.

' These veins are showing smaltlle, nleo-
VVork oil

ESECURITIES
Wanted

26.—Cutting In frdni the PROSPECTOR HAVING JUST AR-S 
rived from the Porcupine Gold ^Dis

trict. In the north country, and having 
the knowledge of some good gold-cl* true, 
will take a staking proposition for a syn
dicate for one hundred dollars per claim 
and a quarter interest. Apply Box 77, 
World.

AChicago Live Stock.
CHICAGO, Feh. 26.—Cattle—Receipts 

Chicago Markets. est limited at 1200; market steady;
,1. P. Bickell & Co.. Lawler Building, beeves. $4,75 to $8; Texas steers, $4.50 

1-eroil the following fluctuations on the to $5.60; western steers, $4.50 to $6.25;
Chicago Board of Trade: stockers and feeders. $3.50 to $5.75;

cj?»e. cows and heifers, $2.50 to $6.15; calves,
Feb. 26. Open. High. Low. Close. 2g (n $9 g0

114.1, 114% t Hogs—Receipts estimated at 16.000;
in7x, market steady to weak; light, $9.20 to 

$9.55; mixed, $9.25 to $9.62%; heavy, 
$9.30 tç $9.65; rough, $9.30 to $9.40;
good to choice heavy, $9.40 to $9.65;
pigs. $8.40 to $9.35; bulk of sales, $9.50 
to $9.60.

Sheep—Receipts estimated at 2500; 
44% market steady; native, $4.85 to $7.75; 
41% western, $5.10 to $7.85; yearlings, $7.70 

to $8.60; lambs, native, $7.50 to $9.35; 
western, $7.65 to $9.35.

3 00 COBALT. Feb.
Carson drift, 50 feet w’est of the No. 1
crosscut, the Crown Reserve have re
cently struck two narrow but high-grade 

at the hundred-foot level, 
ad only been, opened up 15

veins. This i 
The crosscut 
feet when th^ first vein was encountered. 
It Is two Inches wide and of about 3600- 
ounce ore. The other vein is just a String-

Central. 3% to .3%. Silver Queen, IS to 23 
Stiver Leaf, 9 to 11. Superior * Pittsb 
1.3% to 14. Trethewey. lfe fn jv.
Pacific, 8 to 15., United Corme*. 6% to *7 
Yukon Gold, 4% to 4%. Willetts, offered

Sterling Bank. 20 Home Bank. 10 
Farmers’. 200 Colonial Inv. * Loan. 100 

k ‘ an. Rhkheck. 25 Sun & Hastings, 25 
Bf- Dom, Permanent. 15 Standard Loan. 20 

Trusts & Guarantee, 300 Western Coal 
* Coke 10.1100 Bailey. 5000 Boyd-Gor
don, 2500 Cleopatra. 2000 Paymaster, 
2000 North Star,* 1500 Diamond Vale, 
1 ono Hat ley bury i Sliver. 5000 Last 
Chance. 50ou Maidens. 50r^fassey-Har
ris. 2500 Agaunlco. 6000 Lucky Boys. 

: 1000 Wet lauffer.

1.5

"PARTIES OWNING GOLD CLAIMS IN 
the Porcupine Gold District and whi ■ 

are desirous of having assessment work 
dine In a proper and workmanlike man
ner will find It to their advantage to get 
our prices. Apply Box 76, World

Whiat —
Mav 
July .
Sept 

Corn—
May . ... 65% (161
July .
Sept .

. Or t s—
Mav -,
July 
Sept. .

Pork—
Mav ....23.92 2’hto
July ........ 23.92 23.91

1 Ln rd—
May
July ....12.95 

Rfl'S-
May ........12Î63 12.62
July

urg.
Union... 114% 114% 114%

.... 107% 107% 107% 1117

.... 106% 103 103% 102% 1«1%

11or.
lite and some values In silver, 
the tunnel will lie commenced at once. Widow Charged With Murder.

KIRKSVILLE. Mo!. Feb. 27.—^War
rants Issued by the Adair County Cir
cuit Court on a report of a special 
grand jury resulted in the arrest of 
Mrs. Alma Proctor-Vaughan, and Dr. 
James K. Hull of Monroe City, Mo., 
on the charge of murder by strychnine 

ting of Prof. John T. Vaughan, 
taughan, widow of the professor, 
•eieased on $25,600 ball, and the

12
65% 65%
67 67%
07% 67%.

«0% 
« 67'4
' ’ 67%

. 67% 67% 

. 67% 07% COBALT ORE SHIPMENTS " miPORCUPINE LEGAL CARD.
Following are the shipments from the Cobalt camp for the week ending Feb. 18, 

and those from Jan. 1, 1910, to date:*na Feb. 18. Since Jan. 1.
Ore In lbs. Ore In lbs.

62,440

ï.m

JLH. » 467* 47
43%

. 47% 47% 47%

. 44% 44% %
,. 41% 41% %

pRIGGS, FROST & GRAY, BARKIS- 
JL> ters. Notaries, etc. Porcupine anl 
Matheson. Head office. Toronto.

t

For Sale Feb. 18. Since Jan. 1. 
Ore in lbs. Ore in lbs 

49,9.52 
1.536.024 

208.797 
1,365,78.3 

198,906 
49.690 

190.793 
120,09) 
127,000

41I 236.834
129,970
124,38)
132.000

6.3.669
244.157
744,172
664.20)
62.365

774.484

King Edward .
La Rose ..............
McKinley Dar.
Nlplssing ............
O'Brien ..............
Peterson Lake . 
Right-of-Way . 
Timiskamlng .. 
Trethewey ........

Buffalo ...............
City of Cobalt.
Cobalt Central 
Cobalt Lake 
Colonial ....
Coniagas ...
Crown Reserve 
Drummond ....
Hudson Bay ..
Kerr Lake ....

Ore shipments for week ending Feb. 18, were 1.396.097 pounds, or 066 tons.
Total shipments from Jan. 1 to Feb. 18 were 7,022,083 pounds, or 3479 tons.
The total shipments for 1909 were 3Q 098 tons.
The total shipments for 1906 were 26,463 tons, valued at $10,000,009.
The total shipments for the year 1907 were 14.040 tons, valued at $6,000,000, in 

1906 the damp produced 5120 tons, valued a t $2,900,000, ln 1906, 2144 tons, valued at 
$1,478,196, in 1904. lit tons, valued at *1A UT.

23.90 PÇ
33.3.34.3
64.400

264,311
1 2000 Alrgoid. 2000 Badger. 3000 Bailey, 
1 4 500 Uqyd-Gordon. 10,000' Cobalt Devel

opment, 10,01)0 Cobalt Majestic, 3000 
Cuba It Treasure, ‘150(1 Cleopatra, .5000 
'Harrison Cons.. 5000 Lucky Godfrey 
2000 Lucky Boys. 1600 Marcell 
Shamrock. ’ 600 St. Lawrence. 500 Col
umbus Cobalt. 25 ('an. Blrkbeck. 40 

, Can. Marconi. 250 Colonial Inv. & Loan, 
. 15 Home Bank, 28 Farmers' Rank, 10 

i " United Empire, 12 Standard Loan.

23.87 20 M
Plan to Raise Treasure Ship.

SEATTLE, VVn., Feb. 27.—(Special.) 
—An. expedition has been organized by 
an expert diver to raise the steamer 
Islander, sunk ten years ago In 320 
fathoms of water near Juneau, Alaska, 
while bound for Seattle with *2,0o0,00l 
of Klondike gold In her strong box. 
The location of the steamer is known, 
but the depth of water lias forbidden , 
attempts to salvage. The plan pro- , 
posed is to life the vessel with a huge 
metal seine.

British Cattle Markets.
LONDON, Feb. 26.—Liverpool and 

London cables quote live cattle (Am
erican), firm, at 13c to 14c, dressed 
weight; refrigerator beef, firm, at 10c 
to 10 1 -4c per pound.

Chicago Cash Grain Prices. ^VERPOOU 26,-John Rogers
CHICAGO. Feb. 24. ('ash wheat-Nn. 2 r._,nred. *1.18 lo *1 21%: No. .3 red. *1.18 to *1.22: «rates steers, from to 13%i. Can-

No 2 hard, *1.15% to *1.16: No. 3 hard. *1.12 adlane, 1- 3-4e to 13 l-.c . heifers, 1- 
lo *1.15: No. I northern. *1.17% to *1.18: No. 3-4c to 13 I-2c; cows, 12c to 12 1-.C: 
2 northern. *1.16 to $1 17. bulls, 10 1-*c to 11 l-2c. Supplies short,

Corn—No. 2, 63c; No. 2 white, 63fec; yel- trade slow.

war
physician on *7500 bonds. The8 .12.97 12.95 1.3 

12.95 13
12.92 T A ' , Posits d 

•ufflciet 
public ; 

! jSruritl 
Alously. 
▼ton th: 

ached

•12 90 . 63,415 
. 189,ns Workmen’s Kindness to Distressed.

GALT, Feb. 27.—(Special.)—Mrs. 
Freure, who lost her husband ak a 
result of a natural gas explosion at 
her home, and James Rastln, whose 
wife and daughter died from a like 
cause, were handed cheques fcr--<380 
and *122 respectively, representing pro
ceeds of subscriptions from employes 
in several workshops.

fliili .. 62,83012.to 
12.55.12.57 12.87

62.000
291,640

mcable to-day:
Ir

gened 
111 wiHERON CO. ,

16 King St. W., Toronto.
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C0RMALY, TILT 
& CO.

Members Standard Stock and 
Mining Exchange

32 - 34 ADELAIDE ST. E.
SPECIALISTS IN

Cobalt and Unlisted 
Securities

TELEPHONE MAIN 7605 - TOR0NTO
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THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE ■

200Toledo ........ 48 43% 43 43%
do. pref. ... 8614 661/* 68% 66%

Twin City 
Union ....

do. prêt. . ■■HUH ... ■ __
U. S. Steel.... 81% 81% 80% 80% 42,300

do. pref. ...130 130% 119% 118% l,l«fc
do. bond» .. 106% 106% 106% 106%

Utah COP........... 49% 46% 46% 46%
Vlrg. Chem. .. 64% 64% 64 64%
Wabash ............ 21% 21% 21% 21%

pref. ... 46% 47 46% 46% L000
Weet. Union .. 75% 76% 76 76
Westinghouse. 71 71 71 71
Wis. Cent..........
Woolens ..........

Total sales, 259,500.

urea In the Dominion during the past 
week, in provinces, as compared with 
those of previous weeks, and correspond
ing week of last year, are as follows i

4 i- 2 4
5 a 3 <
.13 14 1 3

200Imperial Bank
OF CANADA

HEAD OFFIOE—TORONTO

Capital Authorised $10,000,000.00 
Capital Paid-up - 
Reserve Pund -
Drafts, Money Orders sad Letters et 
Credit Issued, Available la aay Part at 
tbe War id.

•PEOIAL ATTENTION GIVEN 
TO OOU.EOTIONE.

187% 187% 186% 188% 2n.®0

ALT »• M 5 |
* fc * %

"i SO
2 .. 42

2

it -
1,200Feb. _ ■■

Feb. 17 .17 1» •• 2
Feb. 10 12 23 
Feb. 3.. 17 16 
Jan. 27.. 18 1»
Jan. 20.. 7 14

Reserve, «6,060,006 !400 Paid-Up Capital, 610,000,000

DRAFTS ON FOREIGN COUNTRIES•Dividjend. Notice •
Notice Is hereby given that a dividend 

on the Capital Stock of the Bank of two 
and one-half per cent, (being at the rate of 
ten per cent, per annum) for the quarter 
ending 28th. February, has this day been 
declared, and that the same will be payable 
at thé Bank and its branches on and after 
1st of March next.

The Transfer Books will be closed from 
the 21st to the 28th February, both in
clusive. By Order of the Board,

J. TURNBULL, Genera! Manager. 
Hamilton, 17th January, 1810. -

401. 1 do. Ingth ■i i i «
.. 2 2 1 1 1 88

6,000,000.00

6,000,000.00
900 •JArrangements tivi recently been completed, under which the 

branches of this Bank are able to issue Drafts on the principal points 
in the following countries:-’

Austria-Hungary "inland 
Belgium Formosa
Brazil France
Bulgaria French Cochin-
Ceylor - China
China Germany
Crete Great Britain
Denmark Greece
Egypt Holland
Faroe Islands Iceland

NO DELAY IN ISSUING. FULL PARTICULARS ON APPLICATION

100

Monty. Markets.

monVhs^bUUO to VpVceni. New 

York call money, highest 2 per _,?*!!!!.; 
lowest 2% P-rcent., Wnlo.nr%^r

87% 37% 87% 37% 200ind cannot be- 

lith this idea, 
k the market 

issues to tie - .

Russia 
Servia 
Siam
South Africa 
Straits Settlement» 
Sweden 
Switzerland 
Turkey

Phillippine Islands West Indies 
Roumanla and elsewhere, !

India
Ireland
Japan
Java
Manchuria
Mexico
Norway
Persia

New York Metal Market.
NEW YORK, Feb. 26.—Tin—Dull, with 

spot quoted at $33.16 to $33.36. Lead- 
Steady, $4.60 to $4.70; spelter firm, $6.70 
to $6.80. Ifon—Unchanged. *

New York Cotton Market.
Beaty A Glaseco (Erickson Perking A 

Ço.), 14 West King-street, reported the 
fallowing prices ;
\ Open. High.

March ...
May ........
July .. ..
August ..,
October .
November 
December

Spot cotton closed quiet, 20 points high
er. Middling uplands, 14.66; do., gulf, 
14.90. No sales.

Call moneycent, 
per cent. —i

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT,
Interest allowed on deposits, from 

date of deposit, at all Branches of the 
Bank throughout the DOMINION OF 
CANADA. 1 S8tf

ft% Foreign Exchange.
fllezebrook A Cronyn, Janes Building 

(TehMaln 7517), to-day report exchange 
rates as follows:

—Between Bank
Buyers. Sellers. Counter. 

N Y funds.... 3-64 die. 1-64 dis. % to %

Cable ?^nd:'9 86ie6 9919-3l29%‘

. —Rates In New York—
Actual. Posted. 
.. 484.86 485%
.. 486.99 488,

o ;
Low. Close. 

.. 14.20 14.44 14.20 14.43
.. 14.27 14.62 14.24 14.47
.. 14.11 14.22 14.01 14.17
.. 13.62 13.67 13.62 13.67
.. 12.41 12.44 12.36 12.43
.. 14.83 14.85 14.83 14:85
.. 12.28 12.28 12.25 12.25

f
71 6 © 12460 © 69% TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.25 © 76% TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE

NLISTED

TIES
«•N. Scotia. 

9 © 282% 
1 @ 283

Richelieu. 
75 © 84%

Dom. Coal. 
25 © 82%
66 & 82%

9% WARREN, GZOWSKI & CO.10

Fluctuations in Americans 
Reduced to Very Small Turns

Wall Street Dealings Are Smaller and Price Clangei Light—Irreg
ularity eu Canadian Eichaegea, With Firaeess.

Trethewey. 
100 © 143 Members Toronto Stock ExchangeNip.Tor. Elec. 

20 @ 122
Sterling, 80 daySLlfght 
Sterling, demand ..........

I •STOCKS AND BONDS30 © 10.30
Porto Rico. 

z$1000 © 84 Mex. N.W. 
50© 58 CARDINAL ROUSED FANATICISMAsbestos. 

•10 © 95LONDON STOCK MARKETCorrespond. Orders executed on all the leading Exchangee. 
Direct private wire to New York.

C.P.R. 
61 © 182Trading Generally Steady—Americana 

Quiet, Closing LoWer In Moat Cases.

Treth. 
100 © 143 Letter of Archbishop Brought Brutall. 

tlee on Public School Teachers.
Sao Paulo. 

65 © 150< & 00. 

;er8 $
, TORONTO

25 Broad Street 
NIW YORK

Phone Broad 5939

4 Colborne Street 
TORONTO

L. Woods. 
•6 @327% Crown R. 

100 © 3.70
Con. Gas. 
2 © 206 mrMmm

ed to pay

LONDON, Feb. 26.—Trading on the stock 
exchange during the week has been gen
erally steady, with broadening business In 
speculative Issues, but restricted 'jp ™ 
tlons In the Investment sections. Ruboer 
Shares continued active and tne market 
was wildly excited, under freeh »P«°ul* 
tlon, following the high prices realized to 
raw material at Tuesday * auctions. Oil 
shares had a burst of strength tolloved 
by a reaction, with renewed activity and 

• « * . advances at the end. Rhodesian mines
week's curtencKgiove- were Mvaotly supported thruout on favor-

Phene Main 7801
Royal.

20 (Q) mnlation In Canadian listed stocks, and 
It Is mainly on this account that the 
Idea Is prevalent that the market will 
witness some further Improvement.

WALL STREET POINTERS.

Some shading reported In structural 
steel prices.

Banks lost on 
ment $7,146,000.

• • • lcok, and at
Eastern railroads announce that they buoyant aad dearer. .—sols con-

cannot advance wage, in view of low
freight rate,. ^on The delay In arranging he

Dun's Review ‘says that In a numb,, shaped

of Instances trade Is equal -to or above fre6aury and the corning war loan
normal and no report Is absolutely bad. -redemption, restricted operations and

• • • .. caused a sagging tendency. Grand Trunk
Surpluses and shortages of Feb. 16 glares advarced steadily cm large pro-

show a decrease In the surplus of 6087 vlrcial buying, while Mexican rails Im- 
cars, but an Increase* shortage of 4679- Proved^ ^uritTefweT’much quieter, 

Fafctqrs for and against values havé cars. ceding the supreme court decisions in the
been pfetty evenly divided. Good rail- * • • , , Variola trust cases. The market moved
road earnings, cheap money and a re- Speyer & Co. are offering for pub 1 rarrowly unln FYlday. when Wall-street 
ported Improvement In the Steel busl- subscription In New York at XL 1-2 and |upport advanced values, but Interest 
ness have been met with important accrued Interest $6.600,000 Republic of *„ckened and to-day aralns' 
strikes, bad report, of the results of Cuba 4 1-2 per cent_bonds. edNndqr

winter seeding and expectations of ad WALL STREET G08SIP. nr clanged to \y» points lower than last
verse decisions by the superior court. WALL b K Saturday. I»ui*ville & Nashville was an
The wlthdraway of further small Buy Atchison. Balti- exception, and showed a gain of 2% points,
amounts of gold have had no Infill- » 'Pennsylvania* 8t Paul

,h, money A.Ï“KJTSS ofB.ïî.

too freely. Steel orders promise to In- d|P- 
crease next month, altlio It Is consid
ered doubtful whether the trade will 
be much stimulated. Strikes and riots 
at Philadelphia and at the Bethlehem 
steel works have again drawn atten
tion to the necessity of palliating labor 
If widespread trouble Is to be avoided 

this spring.

London Is Inclined to take more In
terest In American stocks, that centre 

partially recovered from the 
The heavy Imports

World Office.
Saturday evening, Feb. 26.

Disinterested operations during the 
week occasioned heavy falling oft In 
transactions on the Wall-st. market. 

Movements In the leading Issues were 
limited to a few points, and gains of 

■ one day were followed by almost like 
losses the ensuing sessions. The trend

Can. Per. 
63 © 167

Dom. Tel. 
2 @ 108 - - STOCKS - -TO RENTntwmm

lie school «textbooks. Is published. - 
The decision declares every complaint of 

the teachers to have been Justified and 
says that in some isolated communes 
where religious Intolerance approaches 
fr.raticlsm, the episcopal letter arouseu 
much hate against the public school tearh- 

0il, . era as to cause them to be subjected to 
Jy* veritable brutalities.

The court cites an Instance where an at
tempt was made to starve a woman teach
er and another case where garbage was 

Into the well from which the

Winnipeg. 
25 © 178%6724 Mackay.

10 © 89%
Dominion, 
6 © 242%

: iS Small store and basement, near 
corner Queen and Yonge Streets, Im
mediate possession.

For full particulars apply to_ ■
A. M. CAMPBELL,

12 RICHMOND STREET EAST
Telephone Main 2351.

Orders Executed on all the Leading
OSS
ERS

Exchangee•Preferred. zBonda.

Dymcnt, Casscls & Co.Montreal Stocke.clt Exchaaff

HT AND SOLD Bid-Ask. Member» Toronto Stock Exchin,«181%Canadian Pacific
do. new ..............

Detroit United .. 
Richelieu, xd ....
Rio ...
Soo ...
Duluth
Sao Paulo ...........................
Bell Telephone ..................
Toledo Railway ................
Toronto Ralls ....................
Twin City .............................
Asbestos ................................
Black Lake ..........................
Dominion Coel ..................
Dominion Steel ..................
Ogilvie ....................................
Penman ...............................
Crown Reserve ..................
N. S. Steel ...........................
I-ake of the Woods ....
Asbestos pref ....................
Black Lake pref .......
Illinois pref ...
Dom. Steel pref

174%176 1357tf■7391 y■ In prices has been upward since the 
«ell off early in the week. Accepting 

I , the market at Its face value It would 
* ™ appear that the financial Interests are 

endeavoring to advance prices against 
a short Interest. Outside buying Is 

[ not being catered to at the moment, 
1 and It Is not Improbable that greater 

activity will be Injected Into the deal- 
I tag, later, when selling will again be 

carried out.

■.... 86%
86

. 94% 

. 142%

EET 123457 1

142%
Superior 68%68%ÎHS 149%150% thrown ■■■ ,

school obtained its water supply.
The Judgment assert, that the letter 

failed of the sympathy of many priests 
and of some bishops and quoted the words 
of the Bishop of Nice, who declared pub- 
llr-lv thàt he could not Join In an incite
ment to civil strife. On the contrary he 
urged Catholic parents as Christians to 
give their support to the teachers.

In rom-luslon the Judgment explains 
that the wide publicity given to the liti
gation has afforded the teacher* the mor
al satisfaction demanded and that as Car- 
dll at Lucon’s high character freed him 
from the Imputation that his action had 
ht-en Inspired hv hose motives, material 
damages of $100 'only were assessed, the 
defendant being condemned further to 
pay the costs.

145

®s

14
123%.. 124%NES

pecial work
114 113% ■ tWs■ *6 18% 2*%

' <2272 ;
6-r-Wk 83 | Investment Securities

Bought and Sold j

F. M. Beam & GoJ
67 BAY STREET; gw

pher, COBALT 69%e»%
. i4i% FRONTENAC CONSERVATIVES141 -,

62«2%
370..........376

iSTWOOD Matthew Truesdell New President— 
Dr. Edwards Asaalle Government.

8787%
. 160% 149 
. 96 95

64%sorting Cobalt 
i r on to, Mont» 
; Curb.

KINGSTON, Feb. 27.—(Special.)— 
There was a representative gathering 
at the annual meeting of the Frbn- i 
tenac County Conservative Association I 
Saturday. Anthony Rankin presided. 
Officers elected are: President, Mat- I 
thew Truesdell, Verona; first vice- 
president, James Martin, Joyceville; 
second vice-president, Thomas Faw
cett, Wolfe Island; secretary W. Me- j 
Neeley, Sunbury; treasurer, John 
Corkell, Perth-road.

Dr. Edwards, M.P., gave an address 
in which he referred to the govern
ment’s naval policy, and touching on 
local cases of extravagance. The gov
ernment had refused to give a few 
hundred for Improving mall delivery 
In Frontenac County, but could afford 
to erect cottages at a cost of $6000 
per tenement for military officers' ser
vants, the latter receiving a salary of 
$26 per month. The site of the shoot
ing butts had been changed,'and new 
butts erected at a cost of $12,000. Tills 
took the form of a mound at the foot 
of a hill. The money had been prac
tically thrown away.

Messrs. Paul and Gallagher, M.L.A.’s, 
also spoke.

91%92
135137 T-i

-Hales—
Col. Cotton—200 at 66. 440 at 66%, 126 at 

66%. 150 at 65%. 126 at 66%. 26 at 66%, 
Dominion Coal pref.—6 at 116,
Mexican L. A P.—76 at 76.
C.P.R.-UK) at 181%.
Dominion Steel pref.—126 at 135%.
Crown Reserve—60 at 370. 500 at 376.
Boo—80 at 142%.
I>fl.urentlde bonds—$1000 at 99%.
A sheet os pref.—10 St 94%.
N.S. Steel-300 at 88. 100 at 87%, 100 at 

87%, 26 at 87%, 200 at 87%, 100 at 87%, 175 
at 87.

Dominion Cotton bonds—$600 at 100. 
Duluth - Superior—60 at 68%.
Black Lake—26 at 22%. 10 at 22%.
Royal Bank—10 at 231,
Lake of the Woods—50 at 160.

. Dominion Steel-76 at 69%. 275 at 09%, 26 
at 69%. 125 at 69%.

Textile bonds C-85000 at 96%.
Ogilvie—26 at 142.
Winnipeg Electric-10 at 178%, 40 at 178%. 
Lake of the Wood*, pref—8 at 127.
Bank of Montréal—7 at 266.
Textile—10 at 73. 75 at 72%, 26 at 72%. 26 

at 72%, —
Montreal Street—100 at 224%. 20 at 224%. 
Quebec Bank—10 at 129.
Detroit United—185 at 66%, 50 at G5%, 50 

at 65V,. 175 at 65. W) at «%.
Black T>eke pref.—1000 at 82.
Toronto Rafle—20 at 124%.
Rnbbet^26 at 99.
Dominion Coal—25 at, 82%, Ip0 at $2%, 110 

Rlo-60 at 94%.
Asbestos—1000 at 28%, 50 at 28, 50 at 28%.

WEST
•TOOK BROKERS ETC.Toronto Stock Market.

Feb. 26.
Aek. Bid. Aek. Bid. 

28% 21% 28% 28%

*4 CHARTER MAY BE ANNULLEDFeb. 26.

Public Prosecutor Will Move Against 
National Packing Company.

e * *
Our Information la favorable to the 

purchase of Atchison on reactlong. not
withstanding the January unfavorable 
earnings.
Western Union, on account of the new 
aggressive management. Persistent re
ports are In circulation of a big rise In 
Union Pacific later, perhaps based on 
distribution of surplus. We believe 
Southern Pacific *111 get a higher divi
dend and think It should be bought 
on recessions.—Financial Bulletin,

Amal. Asbestos 
do. preferred ...

Black Lake ............
do. preferred ...

B. C. Packers, A.,
do. B -,...........

Telephone .
Burt F. N. com 

do. preferred 
Can. Gen. Elec. 
Canadian Balt
C. P. R....................
City Dairy com..

do. preferred 
Consumers' Gas 
Crow's Nest ...
Detroit United ..
Dom. Coal com 
Dom. Steel com 

do. preferred . 
Dominion Tel. .. 
Duluth-Superior
Elec. Dev. pref............ 67
Illinois preferred ... 
International Coal ..
Lake Superior ..... 
l.ake of the Woods.

do. preferred ... 
Laurenllde com ..

do. preferred ... 
Mackay common . 

do. preferred ..
L. A P ■

TILT 9990
"Wt ...

NEW YORK, Feb. 27.—A motion to 
mollify the charter of the National Pack
ing Company, one of the corporations In
dicted tor conspiracy to raise the price 
of meat, by tbe Hudson County, N.J., 
g’and Jury-, will be made by Prosecutor 
Garven of Jersey City. The prosecution 
claims that the evidence presented before 
the grand Jury In the conspiracy warrants 
the nullification of the charter.

Officials of Prosecutor Ga.rven's office 
r<reived assurances from counsel of the 
Indicted corporations and Individual* that 
the defendants will appear when wanted 
foe trial.

77

iÜ 146% 148 146%
80% 80 ... 82 

100 102 101
119 117 119 117
... 112 ... 112
182% ... 182 181%

Reports are noted bulling 77I. i 74
Stock and Bell

;e

E ST. E.
UN ;

nlisled
/ j 2i

having
political shock.
Into the States have made It essen
tial to pay foreign obligations, If pos
sible. with securities, and If Europe 
responds to the necessity It. will ma
terially assist In maintaining Prlp?*' 
A factor of prime Importance Is the 
1910 crop. A government report will 
hr forthcoming on Tuesday night ann 
this will he scanned closely. The taik- 
od-of business reaction has been occ\ 
sloned to Borne extent -by the,bL/„.. 
In the prices of securities, and W
have been only a transparency affa.r.
The market Is admittedly a bard one 
to make money In, and will continue 
so owing to the nervous attitude f 
the traders a* to the future. Stocks 
picked up on reactionary days sh Ji 
he disposed of on quick elWwlMe of 
profits, and possible big returns 
aivalted.

9e%98% ...
' 266m M1GHTON A CAVANAUGH.

Brokers,
Suite 606 Dominion, Trust Bulldlue» 

Vancouver, B.C.
Subject to confirmation, we offer for 

• sale: , *
6000 B. C. Amal. Coal .............
2000 Diamond Vale Coal —
1000 Diamond Coal ..................
2000 McGIlllvray Creek Coal 
1000 Royal Collieries, ................

.. 206 
95 85 9» *

Railroad Earnings.
Duluth-Superior, 3rd week February, 

Increase $167$; Sao Paulo, January, In
crease $9144; Detroit United, 2nd week 
February, Increase $26,671; Southern 
Railway, January, Increase $130,361.

0363
. 82% 82 32% 82%

69% 68% ................

; ;;; >ios "! i«
. 68% 68% 69 68%

65 55 ...
91% ... 91%

res
- TORSNTO FREAGHERS JOIN LABOR BODY .03.ox

.... MMinisterial Association of Vancouver, 
B.C., la Allied With Trades Council.

VANCOU 
elal.)—The 
Vancouver, composed of virtually all 
the Protestant ministers of that city, 
has applied for and obtained affilia
tion with the Trades and Labor Coun
cil, In the same manner as a recog
nized trades union, accepting the con
dition Imposed by the council that 
delegates Individually must pay the 
per capita tax In other cases borne 
by the several local unions.

In effect the action taken givy 
A'ancouver the distinction of having 
the first full-fledged union preachers 
in Canada—probably In the world.

> .21»Int. Harvester Dividend.
International Harvester declared an 

Initial dividend of 1 per cent, on com
mon stock, payable April 15, to stock 
of record March 26.

ER CLAIM . . .. .24

n i’nbri' Town, 
e Timlskamlng 

Formation 
t I>orraln pro- 
alncd In amal-

t MORE BUMPS F0R.C0NMEER. B.C., Feb. 27.—(Spe- 
Inlsterlal Association of CEO. O» MEB80N & COMPANY

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS,
Trusts aad Guarantee Building.

16 KING 8T. WEST, T0R0NT6
Phone Main 7014.

»
130ip. 130

Twin Cities by Resolution Ask Gov
ernment to Reject Bill.

PORT ARTHUR. Feb. 27.—(Special.) 
—The Lake Coast Trading Company 
has purchased 225 acres of land at 
the famous Silver Islet Mine, ami will 
make a big summer resort, with a 
dally steamer service next summer. 
The purchase does not Include the 
actual mine property.

. Andrew Ronald of Fort William was 
seriously hurt while at work on the 
construction near the Canadian North
ern's half million dollar hotel, by be
ing caught under a pile of bricks fall
ing from the third to the second floor.

The city council has add»»d another 
resolution to those from this district, 
asking the Dominion Government not 
to pass the Conmee bill for 
the Incorporation of the In
ternational Waterways and r'anal 
Construction Company In Its present 
form. It makes four such from the 
two cities, the board of trade and 
council in each acting In harmony.

89. 90 89%
. 76% ...
. 90 75%

. 58 56
, ... 128% ... 128%

.’ "! 142% 142%
. 135 ... 135- ...

87% '87

On Wall Street.
Erickson Perkins A Co. had the fol

lowing; Stocks sold off rather sharply 
In the second hour, closing with some 
losses of 1 to 3 points. Reading was 
particularly weak. . We must look for 
such set backs; they give good chance 
for trading. We have cautioned against

!<; 76%. Mexican 
do. preferred 

Mexico N.W. Ry 
Mexican Tram ....
Montreal Power „
M. . St. P. & S.S.M 
Niagara Nav ......
Northern Nav. .. .
N. 8. Steel com....
Ogilvie common ..

do. preferred .......
Penman common . 

do. preferred ...
Porto Rico ..............
Rio Janeiro Tram.,.. .-
R. A O. Nav............
Rogers common ..

do. preferred,...
8ao Paulo Tram...
S. Wheat com..... 

do preferred ....
St. L. A C, Nav...
Tor. Elec. Light...
Toronto Railway 
Trl- City pref...........
Twin ..City ....................Hl% HL 178
Winnipeg Ry..................  179 177^ 180 1,8

ley bury, Oat. NEW YORK STOCKS. cdtl
57

;& CO.’Y Erickson Perkins A Co. (Beaty A Glass- 
co), 14 West Klfig-street, report the fol
lowing fluctuations In the New York 
market :

STOCKS WANTEDWEST.
8 Dominion Permanent 

15 Carter Crurtfe, common 
5 Western Oil and Coal.ocks. a certain 1101M

Amount of i uovanev In domestic, se- | buying except on *dvea and have of- 
curltiei during" the' week, there ha" fered the opinion that it would be a 
n1«n been a ileal of Irregularity, which trading market for some days yet. 
® nnt altogether to the liking of Ranking Interests evidently want to 
those who am holders of locally H"ted keep stocks within a narrow range. 
Issues A decided break In Dominion i but we do not think they want any 
tioal has led manv to believe that the , very sharp break. Fropt now on the 
coal-steel merger has been somewhat 8tock market will be Inftuetyed by the 
Of « bunco game. In which the synrll- ; v, s. Supreme Court sesStohs on Mon- 
cate which took over Mr.Ross' holding* j <layg, for fear that the Tobacco case 
of coal have played an Important part. may be handed down at any time.
onrrhase'of Mr^Ro*"' Vn/Wl shares of Finley Barrel! A Co. wired J. P. Bfckedl: 
purchase of Mr. nraa ^ a Wr believe that when the street discovers
coal was made the e the ri-pal r>n Monday that there will be no rteriaion
rake-off of $259,000. V8 Ith this bended down by the supreme court in the
of offering outside holders or t< bacco case, g rovering movement will
stock $95 a share was put thru, but -is begin for the short Interest, which Is very 
surmised the long period of payments . important. It Is our opinion that stocks 
led to v'erx few of the outside shares should be purchased on all these weak
being offered to the syndicate. It spots. _______
was announced at the time of. ’ Ralph Flel«tlrker A Co. from Miller A 
closing of the offering that on|y 1 f’oThe teclihlea! position of the market 
sharea had come In for redemption. , gtrcl;<,. nn,i «e believe (hat a further 
and the svndlcate took advantage '> 
this small lot to pay for the stock in 
full, and then proceeded to throw tne 
7000 share* hack in the market, leav
ing the minority shareholderA^belo- 
lesa, while.at the same time a ^nuis
ible. appearance had been given *bat 
the attempt had been made to put thiu 
the' original deal.,

Open. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 
Allis. Chal. .. 12 12 12 12

do. pref. ... 41 41 41 41
Amal. Cop, ... 76% 77% 76 76% 16,700
Am. Beet S...- 37% $7% 37% 37% 200
Am. Fanners.. 11% 11% 11% 11% 300
Am. Cot. Oil.. 65% 66% 65% 65% 200
Am. Loro..........  60% 50% 69% 50% 100
Am. Lin. pr... 38% 28% 38% 38% 109
Am. T. A T... 141 141 140% 140% 809
Anaconda ........ 48% 49% 49% 49% 300

115% 115% 116 115 4,600
131% 131% 130 130
112% 112% 111% 111% 900
75% 75% 74% 74% 8,400
63% 63% 63 63 oOO
41 42% 41 41% 890
84 84 83% 83% 900
39% 39% 39% 39% 1,000
63% 63% 63 63
18% 18% 18% 18% 200

182 182 181% 181% 1,600

87 *■
100 UNLISTED SECURITIES, LimitedTO COBALT.

for quotations.
i 100

65 62% 62%
. 88 7.. 88

Confederation Life Bldg., Toronte.
•d

39 . ..
94% 96%

38 .1. MILITIA QUELL A RIOT $2,500 7% STOCK 

for $2,000
,Ie 86 ...

180 Assault on Negro Population of 
Arkanaae Town Cut Short.

shares Dur- 
right.
ER,

Guelph, Ont,

. no ... no

. 150% 150 ....

.50 48% 50 ...
.. 100% ... 100% ...
. 119 ... 113 ...
. 122 120 122% 1»

Atchison ....
All. Coast ..
B. A Ohio...
Brooklyn ...
Car Fdry. ...
Cent. Leath.
Che*. A O...
Col. Fuel ...
Col. South.
.Corn Prod. .
C. P R............
I). & H..........
Denver ..........

do. pref. ,
Distillers ....
Duluth S. S. 

do. pref. .
Erie ................

do. 1st» .. 
do.. 2nd» ,

da* ..................;. 146 146 144 144 1.500
deh. Elec. .
Ot. Nor. pr.... 136% 136%. 136 136 700
G. N. Ore 
Ice Secur.
Illinois ...
Interboro 
Int. Paper 
hit. Pump 
Iowa Cent.
Kan. Sou.
L. A N,..
Mackay ..

do. pref.
Mex., 2nds ... .
M„ St. P. AS. ..
M. . K. A T....
Mo. Pacific ...
N. Amer. .....
Natl. Lead 
Norfolk ..,

8 700 ELDORADO, Ark., Feb. 27.—Follow
ing the wounding of three white men, 
the formation of a mob and an at
tack on the negro section of the city, 
Eldorado last night went under ccm-

■I
in a Manufacturing Business 
now earning 10 Per Cent, on its 
entire capitalization.
Write or call for full particular».

9393
113% 113%tS St SON

k and Mining 2"0 trol of the military.
A white man was crowded from the 

sidewalk by a negro. Bystanders took 
a hand, and the negro plunged at 

of his adversaries with a knife. 
No one was Injured and the negro es-

CaEariy last night citizens started to 

search for the negro, and when the 
party entered a resort ^hey were greet
ed with revolver shot». Three of the 
party were wounded.

A mob formed and had begun the 
destruction of the negro cabins and 
property when the local militia corn- 

ordered out.

—Mines—
NOTIONAL SECURITIES CORPORATION,Te Make Chicago Noiseless City.

CHICAGO, III., Feb. 27.—A move
ment to make Chicago a "noiseless 
city," came one step nearer realiza
tion Saturday, when Chief of Police 
Steward Issued an order for the rigid 
enforcement of the city's “antl-ehout- 
Ing" ordinance. This means that ped
dlers must not call out their wares.

The ordinance Was to have gone into 
effect on Jan. 1, hut Its enforcement 

postponed to give peddlers a hear-

..8.70 ...

. 4 55 4.60
...................10.10,

... 12 ..

Crown Reserve- 
La Rose 
Nlpleelng 
North Star . 
Trethewey ..

CKS ... 4.60 
... 10.10 
12 ... 

142 ... 142

Limited,
CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING, TORONTO ,Mines . 40% 40% 40% 40%

79% 79% 79% 79%
32 32% 32 32

10)Main 27.3.
; * 700

800 one
decline will bring Investment business. 
f)q the other hand. It, Is questionable If 
any large public Interest can be stimulat
ed in a speculative wav, just at the mo
ment. We rather look for a traders' mar
ket tor, some time to come.

ARVIN •Banks— DIVIDEND NOTICES..201 -4WCommerce .......
Dominion ......
Hamilton
Imperial 
Merchants' .... 
Metropolitan ..
Molsons .............
Montreal ......
Nova Scotia .. 
Ottawa ..
Royal ... 
Standard 
Toronto . 
Traders'
Union ...

29% 29% 29% 29%. 300and Mining _____  242% 240 243
.................... 202% ...
...... 295 224 235

.. 174 . ...

BANK OF MONTREALrk Stocks
Notice is hereby given that a Divi

dend of Two and One-Half Per Cent, 
upon the paid-up Capital Stock ot 
this Institution has been declared for 
the current Quarter,, ahd that the 
same will be payable at its Bank
ing House in this City, and at it» 
Branches," on and after Tuesday,, the 
First Day of March next, to Share
holders of record of 17th February.

By order of the Board,
E. 8. CLOUSTON,

General Manager. 
Montreal. 18th January, 1910.

Cobalt Mocks.on
ilding. Toronto. fharlrs Head A Oo. to H R, Bongurd.t 

The absence of outside Interests In the 
market was taken advantage of by a 
number of room traders and under selling 

Just how high the pools are going by that element prices of some of the Ivail-
iUrnl^^l^d^âm^co^

denee" of actual holder, of aeeurUI-j..- o^V^Ug* ^TeaTe™

who are following the movement, It is ^ tke industrials, declining over a point, 
hard to say, but ’the suggestion from
Ottawa this week that the steel and British Consols. Agricultural Loan
Iron bounties are not likely to he re- ^ 26 Canada Landed ...
sumed after this year, has caused Con,oNi monev •....................gl'y4 ' ' Canada Perm. ........
some misgivings, and unless the Otta- Congti„ account ................ 81% 81% Central Lanaaa ...
wa authorities change their minds, the ----------- ""
earnings of the steel and Iron coin- New York Bank Statement. S? west Perm"..!
panle# will certainly undergo a big NEW YORK, Feb. 26-The statement Hamilton Prov ............... 130 .128% 130

"Change next year. The Latln-Ameil- nf clearing house banks for the week Huron A Erie ........ 20^ 194 200
can Stocks, electric issues and some (f|ve dayg) shows that the hanks hold dd. 29 p c. paid .............

I,noyant of la'e. $22,701,450 more than requirements of!Landed Banking ........
This is London A Can .......... • ™rmS 18 National Trust .......... ^

Ontario Loan ............ ' W* 150
do. 20 p.c, paid...............  »£7% •••

Real Estate ..........................  "J*3
Toronto Mortgage ...
Tor. Gen. Trusts

asi 207% was
lng.e.. 252 600283%283% ...L CARD. 7 U. 8. Navy Needs Improving.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 27.—President Taft 
Saturday sent a special message to enn- 
gtes* urging legislation for the Improve
ment of the personnel of the navy.

. 22%. 22% 21% 21% 600
7 13% 13% 13% 13% 400
................... . ... »...
. 23 23 23 23

37% 37% 37% 37% 20»
. 163% 153% 151% 161% 1.800

pany was

The Issues of the Democratic Party.
BUFFALO, N.Y., Feb. 27.—Chairman 

Norman E. Mack of the Democratic' 
National Committee, makes It evident 
In the March number .of his maga
zine The National Monthly, that he 
believes the tariff reform and the 
high cost of living are to be two of 
the principal Issues of the Democratic 
congressional campaigns of the present 

year.

242t, BARRISTER, 
lc. etc. Offices.

sd7t<

/.
.. 231

Iinda ."."! !!! its !..
..r.. m%...

Loan, Trust, Etc.—
.. 120 
.. , 160 
Z 165

200
r

JEN, BARKIS- 
triea, etc., Gow-

•4tf

i27% 27% 27% 27% 2,100
NCE8. THE175175 15tf> :42% '<2% !!!!!!!

% 71% v 70% 70%

82% «% 82 82 
102 102 101% 102

Nor. Par............186% 135% 136% j36% 1,300
North West .. 156% 157 156 J66
N. Y. C. ..
Ont. A W.
Par. Mall
Penna..........
Peo. Gas ..

"Pitts. Coal ... 21 21
Press. Steel .. 42% 42% 42% 42% .
Reading ............168% 169% 186% 166% 74,2X1
Rep. Steel ... 38% 38»A 38

do. 2nd*.......................................
Rock Island .. 49% 49% M8% 48% 3,600

do. pref............................
Rubber .............

do. 1st» .... 114 114
Ry. Springs
SI oss .......................
Smelters .......... 83 83% 81% ®
Sou. Pac............ 126% 126% 126% 126%

’South. Ry. ... 28% 28% 28% 28%
do. pref. ... 66 66 68 66

St. L. & 8. F. 49% 49% 49% 49%
St L A 8. W. 26% 21% 23 29It! Paul .......... 146%rl46% 144% 144%

Sugar . ...... m% 126% 1 ®
Tenn. Copp. .. 33% 33% 33% 33%
Texas ................ 80% 30% 2fi 29%

9 8 9 8

... 68 ...
■75 71% 75[NO JUST AH- 

ipific Gold DU- 
i .. and having 

„1 gold claim», 
h ion for a syn»- 
,lars per claim 
Apply Box 77,

son

Sterling Bank116 1,000
800 Uiited Empire Bank of CanadaSentenced to Keep Sober.

NEW YORK. Feb. 27.—On condition 
that he promise not to take a drink 
of liquor in the next twenty-five year», 
sentence was suspended on Michael 
Lyons, who had been convicted of as
sisting a burglar to break into a drug 
store for the bribe of a drink. The 
testimony showed that 
drunk at the time.

1,700
Others have 
London continues to be a buyer of the 
first named shares, and the supply of 
these securities on the Canadian mar
kets has become very limited.

iipen Notice Is hereby given that a Divi
dend of 1 % per cent, lone and one- 
quarter per c^nt.J, upon the Paid-Up 
Capital Stock of this Institution, has 
been declared for the current quarter,

payable at

121% 121% 130% 120% 
45% 46% 46% *',%
31% 31% 31% 31%

135% 133% 133% 133% 
110% 110% 110% 110% 

20% 20%

5,000 OF CANADAthe 25 per cent, reserve rule, 
a decrease of $2,978,875 In the propor
tionate cash reserve a» compared with 
last week.

The statement follows: Loans in- 
Rperulatlon at the Toronto market rrpng(, $*,423,100; deposits lncreaaf, $5,- 

has not been assisted ver> materially 479,900; circulation decrease, $656,200; 
by loaning institutions. Money rates |egaj tenders Increase, $247,600; specie 
still bold quite firm. Against this decrease. $1,866.500; reserve decrease, 
however, is the fact that many of the 1 ji,gn8,900; reserve required. Increase,

arc quite $1,309,975; gurpjus decrease, $2,978,876;
ex-U- S. deposits, decrease, $2,978,875;

The percentage of actual reserve of 
the clearing house banks to-day was 
26.69.

The statement of banks and trust 
companies of Greater N. Y. not re
porting to the clearing house shows; 
loans decrease. $7,257.600; epeçle de
crease, $1,224.700; legal tenders, de
crease $218,000; total deposits, Increase, 
$1,777,400.

100

I 10I) CLAIMS IN 
>Mrl<t and who 
iwessinent work, 
kmanllke nun- 
Ivnntage to get 
World

7,000
60S

and that the same will be 
the Bank and Its Branches, on and after 
Friday. 1st April, to shareholders of re
cord of 19th March. 1910.

By Order of Ihe Board,
GEORGE P. REID,

General Manager. 
Toronto. February 26th, 1910.

400... >137 ...
....173-1-166 173

Bonds-
Black Lake .......................S.
Dominion Steel ..................
Electric Develop..............t
Mexican Electric ........
Mexican L. A P.87 86% 87 ...
Porto Rico ............................. 33% ■■■ 84
Rio, 1st mortgage ... 95% to 96% 96 
Sao Paulo ........:....... 100% 100% 101

HEAD OFFICE
TORONTO

10
k Lyons was

38 600 F28.M14,21
2 I88%83%L CARD. , -3Two Meet Death on Track.

£hUera

when^the wJkïng KeWM

traffic tracks of the Conemaugh division 
of the Pennsylvania Railroad, stepped 
from the path to avoid an approaching 
engine only to be run down by a fast 
running westbound freight train.

a. stockssemi-speculative 
acarce. a feature favorable to the mar
ket and on-* which might readily result 
In enhanced values.

44% 44% 43% 43% 600
114 114

AY. BARKIS-
Porcupiue
'o-onto.

100 BRANCHES IN TORONTO
MAIN OFFICE—Cor. King and Bay St*.
Adzlaidz Street—Cor. Adelaide and Sim- 

coe Street»
College Street—Cor. College and Grace 

Street»
Parkdalb—Cor. Qüèen and Close A re.
West Toronto—Cor. Dunda» and Keele 

Street»

Stratford Industries.
STRATFORD, Feb. 27.—(Special.)— 

The Geo. McLagan Furniture Co. are 
making a large addition to their ex
tensive plant. They will employ one 
hundred more mechanics.

Bates A Blake, a new firm, have 
begun the manufacture of dog piuzzle*. 
They employ about 26 men, who work 
at home, thus dispensing with the cost 

: of operating a plant.

13,000
The decrease shown In savings de* 

posits during the month of January I" 
sufficient evidence that the Canadian 
Public are speculating and Investing in 
securities to a greater extent than pre
viously. There, Is not any absolute 
ilgn that a danger point has yet been 
reached In the market, and there la 
a general expectation that the spring 
will witness a broadening of epecu-

8,800sure Ship.
1 Special. J 

h-.ed by 
the steamer

In 320 
Alaska, 

$2.000,066 
box.

—Sale».— 
F.N. Burt. 
1 © SO 

10 @ 82 
•15 © 10;
•60 iff 101%
•25 @ 101 
•26 © 101%

100’ N.S. Steel. 
100 © 87%

75 @ 87%
$ © 87% 

175 © 87

Twin C.
25 © 114% 
5 0 114%

65 © 114
26 © 113%

200"I1 organ 10»
300 Q.O.R. Reunion Preparations.
250 Ex-members at E Company will meet 
100 for organization Wednesday evening. 
100 March 2, at 8.30 p.m.. In the Q.O.R. baud 
100 ream, at the Armory.

5,000s. ago 
meau, 
with
r strong 
ner is known.

forbidden
pie plan |>ro- 
■i with a huge

# Tor. Ry.
10 © 124%
10 © 134% Third Ave. ...

Mex. L.P. M
76Dominion Failure».

Dun's Review says the number of fall- Doro. Steel. ,76%
as

)
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LYON & PLUMMER,
Member» Toronto Stock Exchange. 

Orders executed on all loading ex
changes.

Cobalt Stocks Bought and Sold
11 MELINDA STREET

Telephone M. 82S7147tf

rj-j

J. P. BICKELL COMPANY
La w I or Bldg, cor. King A Yonge-Ste.
Members Chicago Board ot Trade 

Members Winnipeg Grain Exchange 
GRAIN-COBALTS

HT. Y. Stocks, Bond», Cotton end 
Provision».

Direct Wires to New York, Chicago 
and Winnipeg, Also official quota
tion wire direct from Chicago Board 
of Trade. Correspondents of 

FINLEY BARREL A CO,
,Phones Main 7S74. 7375, 7870. edï

BUY DOMINION Oil SHARED HOW
28c a Share Capitalisation $1,000.»»»

Good Men, Good Property Sure Profits.
W. W. MacCUAIG,

180 Ot. Jam»» Bt. Montreal ,«
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- i :■the leadership of R. G. Kirby, fur
nished splendid music;

Don’t forget the masquerade carni
val in the North Toronto Rink un 
Wednesday night

Chief Collins addresses the Epworth 
League of the Eglinton Methodist 
Chuch, to-morrow (Monday) evening, 
on "Temperance from a Police Stand
point."

Town council meets on Tuesday 
evening. -

The heavy rainfall of Saturday night 
and this evening had the effect of 
opening up the gutters and clearing 
the sidewalk.

Davisville Church Choir 'report a 
most enjoyable time at* the Fairbauk 

j concert on Thursday evening.

X WEST TORONTO.
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gThe Equitable Life Assurance Society of the
United States

. irnai

||EEFudger,Pres. J. Wood,Man. Monday, Feb.28

H
H 5,000 Negligee Shirts to Choose 

From at 75c
£NEW YORK, FEBRUARY 19,1910. X mTO POLICYHOLDERS:

The following synopsis of the Annual Statement, as of December 31, 1909, is submitted for 
your information:

8:
Î

Cr
V1909 1908

I1
$486,109,637.98 , $472,339,508.83 WEST TORONTO, Feb. 27.—Rev. >• 

Slmmonde of St. Mark’s Church, Park- 
dale, will give a missionary address 
to the Young People's Association of 
St. John’s Anglican Church, In 
lecture room, Monday evening at 8.30.

Melinda Mallaby, widow of the late 
Peter Mallaby of Weston, died Satur
day, In her 81st year. Funeral Monday 
at 1.30, to St. Philip's Church Ceme
tery, Weston.

j Charles Hraridel, 11 Bradd-street, 
died to-day, In her 58th year. Funeral 
Tuesday, to Riverside Cemetery, Wes
ton.

Sarah Helen. Jones, wife of Henry V
Ascott-

TOTAL ASSETS....................

TOTAL LIABILITIES
Consisting of Insurance Fund $393,223,558.00 and $7,613,760.68 
of miscellaneous liabilities for 1909. ^
The Insurance Fund (with future premiums and interest) will 
pay all outstanding policies as they mature.

TOTAL SURPLUS...................... ... .................................... ......................................
With an increasing number of maturities of Deferred D i v i- 
dend Policies this sum will in time decrease.

NEW INSURANCE PAID FOR (including additions $3,852,143
in 1909 and $3,540,621 in 1908) ... :.......................................................
This ip an increase for the year of 21% per cent., and was se
cured at a lower expense ratio than in 1908. 1

INCREASE? IN OUTSTANDING INSURANCE IN 1909
j COMPARED WITH A DECREASE IN *1908............ .. .

An improvement of $22,517,253.00 as compared with 1908 ^

FIRST YEAR CASH PREMIUMS (excluding on additions) .
: This is an increase of 38% per cent, as compared with 1908.

TOTAL AMOUNT PAID TO POLICYHOLDERS..
DEATH BENEETTS........................................... ... ..............
97 per cent, of all Death Claims in America were paid within 
one day after proofs of death were received.
ENDOWMENTS ... ................................................................................. ...
ANNUITIES, SURRENDER VALUES ANp OTHER BENE
FITS ............... *............................................................
DIVIDENDS TO POLICYHOLDERS 
1910 dividends to Policyholders will approximate $11,000,000.

ifv»! f* I ! m
391,072,041.93. ... 400,837,318.68 e mm
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85,272,319.30 81,267,466.90 Asql

ofr. B
y TV7 E HAVE gathered what we consider an excep- S|
Q W tional stock of neglige shirts for this spring’s g - 
y trade. We are perfectly well aware that this lifie is y .
K intended to be put out in the men’s furnishing stores y
K at $1.00 per shirt. , g L>°‘
y They are certainly splendid shirts at 75c each, y [ houac 
y and you have plenty of choice. X gram

Coats-or ordinary style. „ Blacks and whites In neat Q ^mm
Small attached cuffs. Popular8strlpes. M- that
Pleated or soft fronts. Colors for spring. ' > Q 1 cedem
Sizes and half sizes 14 to 17. See Yonge street windows. *1 * , % 24 T
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Jones, comer Harvey and 
streets, died this morning, after a 
three-weeks’ illness, from blood-poi
soning, aged 39.

A serious accident occurred '-to-day 
on Dundas-street. An unknown man, 
fell in a fit.

He was In a serious condition, 
but no one seemed to know what 
to do for him. Had they phoned Junc
tion 541, or called at 1883 Dundas- 
etreet, an ambulance could have been 
obtained on almost a ntoment's notice.

1 Remember this in case of need.

91 262J01.001£ 110,943,016.00
t

8,869,439.00
13,647,814.00

-
;

3,774,321.27 2,724,976.59
WOODBRIDGE.

WOODBRIDGE, Feb. 27.—(Special.) 
j The Women's Institute will hold their 
' monthly meeting on Tuesday after
noon, March 1, at the home of Mrs. 
A. McNeil. An interesting feature of 
the meeting will be a demonstration 
of the vacuum cleaner, one of the lat
est labor-saving devices. A paper will 
be given by Mrs. Farnand on “Differ
ent Methods of Preparing Eggs”; also 
a musical program will be given. La- 

; dies all cordially Invited to attend.

UNIONVILLE.

1 851,716,579.04
20,102,318.67

47,861,542.69
20,324,002.65

e11

1 A Sale of Men’s Trousers
X TV7 E put on sale a purchase of Men’s Trousers to- 
X VV morrow which will make good news dou tless 
X for many a weary winter suit.

. 41

l6,321,554.41 a4,830,170.10

14,696,354.16 
, 8,011,015.78 .

I (
J

£
u

15,683,665.88
9,609,040.08

i «1 »

g-il
;

in most cases.v tween win1 
g Look here:
Si 200 pairs Men’s Pants, in finest West of England fancy striped 
« worsteds and grey mixed colorings, newest weaves and patterns for 
5^ spring wear, well tailored, 32 to 44. Regular $3.60, $4.00 and 
S3 $4.50. Tuesday, 92.48.
ww 180 pairs Men’s Fine-Grade Worsted Pants, made from the 
y newest weaves and colorings, in fancy grey and black-striped Bng- 

Ugh trouserings, cut newest spring style, nicely finished; 32 to 44. 
Regular $3.75, $4.50 and $5.00. Tuesday, 82.98.

160 pairs Men’s Strong Domestic and Imported Tweed Work- 
ms lng Pants, dark mixed grey grounds and stripe patterns, well made, 
y side and hip pockets. Regular $1.50. Tuesday, 75c.

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

iGrand Organizer Will Lecture on 
Monday Night.

UNIONVILLE, Feb. 27.—(Special.)— 
1 An open meeting of Unlonvllle L.O.L. 
will be held in Virtoria Hall to-mor
row (Monday) evening, when Bro Rob
ert Birmingham of Toronto will give 
an address on the alms and purposes 
of the order. Bro. Birmingham, who is 

j the grand organizer, will speak on 
1 "Protestantism,” and there will also 
Lbe short speeches by resident minis
ters. At the close of the lecture a 
number of Candidates Will be initiât - 

I ed. Everybody, old and young, ladies 
’ and gentlemen, boys and girls, are 
! cordially Invited to attend this meet- 
lng.

Enquiry at the Torpnto General Hos
pital to-night elicited the Information 
that both Mrs. Abner Summerfeit and 
Mr. Hemingway were making excellent 
progress.

%

DIVIDENDS TO STOCKHOLDERS.............. ............................. ... .....
This is the maximum annual dividend that stockholders can re
ceive under the Society’s Charter.

7,000.00 7,000.00

£
OUTSTANDING LOANS TO POLICYHOLDERS 
EARNINGS FROM INTEREST AND RENTS . ... 
OUTSTANDING LOANS DN REAL ESTATE MORTGAGES' 
TOTAL EXPENSES, including Commissions and Taxes ......

59,954,933.10
21,074,013.95
97,532,648.03
10,438,729.64

57,053,555.28 
20,636,405.61 
97,570,767.22 
9,758,447.46

The average gross rate of interest realized during 1909 amounted to 4.50 per cent., as against 
4.45 per cent, in 1908>4.39 per cent, in 1907, 4.26 per cent, in 1906, 4.03 per cent, in 1905, and 3.90 per 
cent, in 1904. , - «

The condition of vour Society is constantly improving. The growth of new business at a re
duced expense ratio and the increase in outstanding insurance manifest public recognition of the 
fact. $ ---------—
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SEEDS, 1910.PINCHOI SAYS BALLINGER 

DECEIVED THE PRESIDENT
I

Clover, 
AlsUte, - 
Timothy,

. $£8pîr,"ÿt- 
2.60 -

-.y-' rrnnwnt inapection. Write for rumple.,
** J. «. DOWNEY * CO, Whitby, Oat.i LA8KAY.

il = !LASKAY, Feb. 27.—The monthly 
meeting of the Laekay branch of the 
Women’s Institute will be held at the 
home of Mrs. J. Gillies Strange, on 
Tuesday, March 1, at 2 p.m. All ladles 
welcome.

C. J. GILLESPIE, General Agent,
Manning Arcade, 24 King St. West,

Toronto, Canada.
TENDERSt And Declares That Taft,in Dismiss

ing Glavis, Quoted a Ruling 
• That Was Never Made,

r>

PBESIDBMT Tenders will be received for. the tak
ing down and removal of two brick 
«tores now situated at the nouthwest 
corner of Richmond and Yonge HtrceU 
the property of Ambrose Kent & Sons! 
Limited, work to commence on or be
fore March 14, 1910. ‘Tenders close
March 8, 19V0. For particulars apply 

A R. DENNISON & STEVENSON.
Architects, 20 King St. West

■
-J- • T*.: BUTTONVILLE.

BUTTONVILLE, Feb. 27.—(Special.) 
—Mrs. R. J. Cunningham, Mrs. Alex. 
Duncan and Mrs. Reuben Stiver were 
in attendance in the capacity of dele
gates at the annual meeting of the 
Presbyterlal Association,held In Dover- 
court Presbyterian Church, on Friday. 
They report an enjoyable time and the 
services as being largely attended and 
full of Interest.

* ■
Sir

WASHINGTON, D.C., Feb. 27.—With 
the stand, the Bal- 

entered Into Its

radical 
pnovld 
of, the
3$
b>4
WUB m

/5? Gifford Pinchot on 
linger-Pinchot enquiry 
second phase Saturday.

dismissed chief of the forestry 
dramatt-

r
* j.1

a choir concert bn Friday evening,
March 4, and one which promises to 
be unusually attractive. Readings, re
citations, choruses, Instrumental music 
and two dramas, "An Uncomfortable elding to Impose a tax of $60 and to 
Predicament," and “Widow Maloney, declare that the proposed new 
and her Marriageable Daughters,” will’ 
be presented.

marks upon the efforts now being 
made In the Canadian Parliament to 
reduce the practice.

The action of the town council In de-
West Toronto 
North Toronto 
East Toronto

The
service, before being sworn, 
tally declared that, when his story had 
been told, the country would demand 
a verdict “in harmony with the gen- 

conviction that the secretary of 
the interior has been unfaithful both 
to the public, Whose property he has 
endangered, and to the president, 
whom he has deceived.

Mr. Pinchot accused Secretary of the 
Interior Ballinger of having made an 
explanation of his conduct toAhe pres.- 
dent that was "essentially false. . He 
charged him with being a "dangerous 
enemy to conservation." He charged 

having made a statement 
Üüa evi-

YORK COUNTYi
BIGXM0NTREAL MERGERDay’s

Doings
in» Elevated and Underground Railway 

Co. to Have $20,000,000 Capital.

NEW YORK, Feb. 26.—(Special.)- 
Accprdlng to advices from Canada the 
Montreal Elevated and Underground 
Railway Company, for which a chart
er has been asked, will have a capi
talization of $20,000,000. It will ab
sorb the Montreal Street Railway, 
Montreal Light, Heat and Power Com
pany, and the Shawlnlgan Light and 
Power Company, all of which are oper
ating in Monterai. . ’

Brighten up your Tiome this spring 
with Sherwin-Williams’ paint end 
varnish; 42 colors. Alkenhead Hard
ware Limited.

box-ball-alley shall be opened no 
later than 10.30 Is objected to. It Is 
also proposed to refuse to allow boys 
under 18 years of age to frequent the 
alley. The conditions are said to be 
distasteful to the proprietor, who, it Is 
understood, may not conduct the busi
ness any longer.

On Friday evening the members of 
the Excelsior Bible Class had an en
joyable sleigh ride to the hospitable 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Lapp of Cedar 
Grove. Following supper there was a 
good concert and oyster supper.

In all the charges under the minis
try of Rev. Mr. Fennlng to-day special 
collections were taken for diocesan 
missions. The -amount laid on the 
Markham churches was $85. On Sun
day, March 6, the Rev. Bishop Reeve 
will be present to beatow the sacred 
rite of baptism.

Markham Village Is right, in line 
with the other municipalities, the town 
council having passed a. bylaw re the 
muzzling of dogs, as required.

Says CI CREDIT SALE.

firmly entrenched In provincial mat
ters that we can turn our batter
ies on the federal government at Ot
tawa," said T. H. Lennox, M.L.A., 
amid volleys of applause.

FTn referred to the criticism of The

eral

.

WESTON. Auction sale of registered horses, 
stock and Implements, pn Wednesday, 
March 2, 1910, at lot 15, concession 2, 
East York, owned by James and A. ti. 
Webster. Auctioneer, J. H. Prentice.

I YORK CONSERVATIVES 
NAMEJ.A.M.ARMSTRONG
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Local Auctioneer Says Big Prices Are 
Being Realized for Stock.

WESTON, Feb. 27.—(Special.)—Don’t 
forget the church choir concert in the 
Weston Methodist Church on Thurs
day evening, March 3. A good time is 
assured.

The annual concert of the Y.M.C.A. 
will he held In March.

Gouldlng & Hamilton have completed 
the sale of 200 feet of vacant land on 
Beech-avenue for a good figure.

The question of improved drainage 
Is one of the big matters that the local 
board of trade might" well take up In 
the immediate future.

J. K. McEwen reports the sale of 
horses and cattle as being exceptionally 
good In brood mares selling as high as 
$450, and milch cows as high as $100.

Miss Wardlaw and Miss McNaughton 
were the delegates from Weston to "the 
semi-annual convention of the Toronto 
Presbyterlal held in the 
-Church this week.

The action of the Weston Presby
terian Church In deciding to erect a 
$10,000 Sunday school and gymnasium 
on the Main and Mill-street site is hail
ed with pleasure, generally. No better 
evidence of the abiding faith of the 
townspeople In the progress of the 
church, and Weston can he found than 
In the voluntary assumption of this 
debt. It Is said that fully $5000 has al
ready been provided for.

There will he a fancy dress carnival 
In the Weston Rink to-morrow (Mon
day) evening.
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PANNEAU AN» LIBERALISM! t

mRousing Meeting on Saturday 
Pledges Suppert—Newsy Notes 

From York County.

Quebec Politicians Are Trying to Find 
His Place.HP

shown by undisputed documentary 
dente "to be absolutely false In three 
essential particulars."

Pinchot characterized Glavis as a
“faithful public servant, and deciarea 
that the facts which he presented 
"proved* that Mr. Ballinger had been 
unfaithful to his trust as the guardian 
of public property of enormous

^be conservation movement begun 
armer the administration of Roosevelt, 
wb* progressing excellently up to the 

v that Taft and Ballinger came In
to office, said .Pinchot. but less than a 
month thereafter Ballinger had practi
cally broken the t>at’l{*:>one t*ie cen" 

idea of the conservation move
ment by restoring previously with
drawn water-power sites to the public 
domain and leaving them open to pri- 

approprlation and monopolistic

Ÿz MONTREAL, Feb. 27.—(Special.)—
There Is a con flirt now on between the 
several sections of the Liberal party as 
to the exact part the name and mem
ory of Louis Joseph Papineau should 
play In the political discussion of the 
day.

For the past few days, able and pol
ished articles have been appearing in 
Le Canada, signed “St. Denis,” believ
ed to be from the facile, pen of the 
postmaster-general—for Mr. Ix-mleux 
can write as well as talk—and Le Can
ada says that both Lemieux and Bro
deur have repudiated Paplnean, evi
dently with the Intention of rallying to 
the school of Lafontaine and Cartier.

“We cannot help it,” adds the old 
Rouge organ, “If Bourassa happens 
to be the grandson of Papineau, for 
there is a black sheep In every family, 
but tills was not the way of the old 
Liberals like Dorion.Laflamme and Hol
ton, and even when Laurier was In op
position he made a breastwork of 
Papineau, when he wished to excite the 
enthusiasm of his hearers.”

Mr. Langlois quotes from Dr. Wil
frid Nelson to show that Papin«iau did 
not flee after the battle of 8t. Denis, 
and only left for the frontier when 
commanded to <1° so by Nelson, and 
when a price had been set on his head.

Settlers’ One-Way Excursions
to western Canada, March 1, 8, 15, 22 
and 29; April 5 and 12, via Grand 
Trunk Railway System, from stations 
In Ontario, Kingston and west to cer
tain points in "Saskatchewan and Al
berta. Particular attention to called 
to the fact that low rates apply to 
points on Grand Trunk Pacific Rail
way, a new territory full of "Golden deceive the president.
Opportunities." Secure tickets and fur- “mendacious aspersions,” and 
ther Information from any Grand 
Trunk agent. Toronto city ticket of
fice, northwest comer King and yonge- 
utreels. Phone Main 4209.

Ancient Warrior Dead.
FREDERICTON, N.B., Feb. 27.—

(Special.)—Capt, Thos." McKenzie, a 
veteran of the British army, who spent 
more than 66 years In the service, died 
to-day, aged 80. He was thru the Per- raigned secretly last night, pleaded E 
slan campaign and the yvhole of the In- guilty, was sentenced to Imprisonment11 
dian Mutiny. Of late, years he had for life and was taken to the penlten- - 
been caretaker of the drill hall here. tiary at Lansing to-day.
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NEWMARKET, Feb. 26.—(Special.)— 
Without a dissenting voice and amid 

of thé wildest enthusiasm 
Arm-

Theft of Watch.
Charged with stealing a watch from .. « 

W. K. Archer, 56 Murrey-street, where, 
he worked and boardefl, Wm. McAlrey 
was arrected on'Saturday night by De
tective Armstrong.

:Simps' :

i a Mcc-ne 
John Alexander MacDonald

Sir•trojjg of Schomberg, notary and farm
er, was on Saturday afternoon, chosen 
to Contest North York in the federal 
lntireèt by the Conservatives of that 

historic riding.
The town hall, where the meeting 

was held, Contained more than 300 re
presentatives, 
lives see in Saturday's great meeting 
an augury of success. T. H. Lennox, 
M.L.A., shared with the cazidldate In 
the h.onors of the day.

Orr the platform were John Currie, 
J. A. M: Armstrong. T. It. Lennox, 
D. H. Sprague, J. D. McKay, Frank 
Boche. Isaac Fenton, A. McCallum,

‘ R. White, A. L. Peaker, A. W. Brodle, 
L. Holllngshead, 
many others.
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Wife of Ex-Mayor Fisher Had Narrow 
Escape,

time

-

Dovercourt
J

j
North York- Conserva- tral

NORTH TORONTO, Feb. 27.—(Spe
cial.)—Mrs. John Fisher, wife of the 
venerable ex-mayor of North Toronto, 
had a miraculous escape from death 
by tlie ignition of her clothing on Sat
urday afternoon. Mrs. Fisher Was ".n 
the back yard, whither she had gone 
to bum some waste paper, and while 
so engaged. In some way unconscious
ly set fire to her clothing. Going to 
the house she became aware of the 
presence of fire in her clothing, which 
was on thé point of breaking into 
flame, "when discovered _and put ou*. 
Beyond the nervous shock Mrs. Fisher 
is all right.

Ex-Counclilor John Anderson Is se- 
EMFÏRY, ,Fth. 27.— (Special.)—The rlously indisposed at his residence at 

proposal to lower the railway grade on Bedford Park.
the sixth iirfe on the C. P. R. is said While John Ussher of Victoria-ave- 
to meet with the approval of the rail- nue was driving thru Deer park anil 
way authorities. A petition to that efl along the narrow passageway on 
feet is now In circulatiotr arid is being f Yonge-street, where the northern end 
largely signed. ; of the sewer is now in course of con-

Emery Epworth League will pay a structlon, the runners of his cutter 
fraternal visit to Wood bridge League ; caught In the car tracks, utterly de- 
somè time this week.

vate 
control.

Pinchot declared that there was no 
such decision by the comptroller of 
the treasury as cited by President Taft 
in his letter of Sept. 13, 1909, to Bal
linger, dismissing the Glavis charges 
and authorizing the removal of Glavis 
from the service of the United States.

Mr. Pinchot’e Implication that Presi
dent Taft was either misled or utterly 
mistaken caused a rapid fire of ques
tions from Senators Root, Sutherland 
and others,) who read Into the record 
various decisions of* the comptroller, 
which they contended had a bearing 
on the matter, but Pinchot would not 
withdraw from his position.

In a statement Issued late last night. 
Secretary Ballinger refers to Plnchot’s

-He attempted without success to 
He will find 

adds:
that it will be equally difficult for 
him to deceive the committee."

i
i

>
Dr. Stevenson and

J. A. M. ARMSTRONG.
Unanimously Nominated at New

market by North York Conser
vatives for Federal Seat, Sat

urday Afternoon..

Solid on Naval Policy.
“J stand loyally by the policy of 

the Conservative party as applied to 
the naval question and the giving of 
lueadrvnfrghta-to Groat Britain,” said 
Mr. Armstrong. In eloquent terms he 
reviewed briefly the .vacillating policy 
of the government and criticized se
verely t ie reckless waste of public 

Thruout ills address, which

EMERY,

That Headache 
of Yours

Patrons Djw^’t Like Accommodation 
y/GIv^n by Railway.

Era that he had not secured the prison 
farm for North York. "I did all that 
any man could to secure that farm,” 
said he, "but I could not. I made no 
promise."

jp .

IPhssH
h™1?” a violent an.1 constant
wm?MC!25; The tight pair Of glasses 

you prompt and perm- 
h*. ef' have them to suit

i„ and we are experienced
m adjusting the exact lenses to help

money
Was given with splendid effect, was Ran Once Before,
cheeked to the echo. I J. A. M. Armstrong, the candidate,

AC. Good eve, M.P., British Colnm- j contested, tho unsuccessfully. North 
Mn,ÿvharge«1 rackless extravagance in < york at the last Dominion election 
connection with the building of the against lion. A. B. A y les worth. He 
Grrfnfî Trunk Pacific and referred In about 35 .years of age, apd lives in 
scathing terms to the Newmarket Ctt- Schomberg. 
liai ahfl other public works.

C. J. Doherty," M.P., St. Anneg.
Montreal, criticised the naval pro
gram arid charged that the gov
ernment were acting wholly without 
reference to the will of the people, 
and in variance to the loyal sentiments 
of the people of Quebec. "We are not 
satisfied to sit hack like puppets and 
let Sir Wilfrid do all the thinking for 
Us," he said.

“We in North York are now so

I

Imolishlng the rig. Mr. Ussher retain
ed control of the horse. The place 
where the accident occurred is especi
ally dangerous, and tlie wonder .la that 
more accidents have not taken place. 
It is said that Mr. Ussher may enter 
suit against the city.

If Set!
Officers Chosen.

The officers chosen 
president. John Curry; first vlce-preslr 
dent, J. 8. Moore; second vice-presi
dent, L. fl. Holllngshead; third vice- 
president,, Isaac H. Fenton, and secre
tary-treasurer, T. II. Brunton.

Swift Justice.
PITTSBURG, Kansas, Feb. 26. — 

(Special).—Gus Thomas, alias Ed- 
Young, a negro, confessed at Girard, 
near here, last night, to the murder of 
William Volk, the latter’s wife and 
child, and another negro. He was ar-
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F. E. LUKEMay Be No Boxball Alley—Muzzling 
In Force in Town. 1S

Hefraetla* Opdriao, 
of Marriage Meenses.In Eglinton Methodist Church this 

(Special.)—In the Methodist Church to- ' morning Rev. Dr. German preached 
night Rev. Mr. Wallwln gave an Inter- the annual educational sermon, and 
esting discourse on “Gambling and Its in the evening the pastor. Rev. Mr. 
Evil Effect»,” to a large congregation, j Balfour, spoke to a large congrega- 
The reverend gentleman based his re- tion. The choir of the' church, under

1 MARKHAM VILLAGE, Feb. 27.—

i 159 Yonge Street
fOpp. Simpson’s.)

RICHVIEW.

Feb. 27 —(Special,) — 
Rlchvicw Methodist Church will give

RICHVIEW,
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